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TURKISH FORCES TO MAKE EFFORT [ ITALIANS AND TEUTONS ARRAYED 

TO PREVENT FALL OF JERUSALEM I FOR GREAT BATTLE ON PIAVE RIVER
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lie bal- Advance Has Been Carried Thirty Miles North 
of Gaza—Confusion, Almost Panic, 

in Turk Lines.

§ ---------------------------------- , »

Bloody Encounter is Reported at Gatchina—f 
Clashes in Moscow, Petrograd and 

Otiier Cities Thruout Russia.

■
i

■

i
.

British Headquarters In, Egypt, Nov. tions. These are being gradually
rounded up.

-1
’iki ij

12-*KVia Reuter's Ottawa agency).— 
I Each day adds to the magnitude and 
I importance of our success at this 

front' Each hour adds to the toll of 
our captures, while our pursuit has 

I ‘already carried us nearly SO miles 
f north of Gaia. Indeed reports have 

been received showing that confusion, 
! and almost panic exists many miles
I in the rear of the present Turkish po
li gîtions, but It would be unwise to 

•peculate on these evidences of their 
insecurity.

The only place where the enemy 
showed stubbornness was at Herbish, 
north of Wadi Hesi where they de- 

; livered six determined counter-attacks 
against the Scottish troops, who were 
driven back slightly on the left, but 
recovered their trenches shortly af-

Stockholm, Nov. 12.—A bloody encounter has taken place near 
Gatchina, between soldiers from the front, headed by Premier Kerensky, 
and Bolshevik! forces from Petrograd, according to advices which have 
reached Ira Nelson Morris, the American minister, from reliable sources. 
The result of the battle was not reported to Mr. Morris.

It is reported that M. Kerensky is 
still issuing proclamations as premier 
-and .that strong forces .are rallying 
agalnlt the Bolshevikl. General Kale- 
dines, former hetman of the Cossacks, 
has announced his refusal to recognise 

She Leninites, and Maxim Gorky is 
Issuing daily bulletins aga.net them.
The committee of public safety which mil tary cadets, or “junkers,” en- 
was appointed by the mayor and the Cuuraged bÿ the reported proximity to 
city duma, has secured the support of the capital of the forces of Premier 
the Menshevik! social revolutionists 
and the bourgeois parties generally 

3 land is also receiving support from the 
ra-lway employes union and the cen
tral railway committee.

•rtie committee of public safety sent 
an emissary to treat with the sailors 
of the fleet. He tes reported that the 
sailors already are showing dissatis
faction wilSh Lenine. The reports also 
say that the committee has issued an 
appeal to the city population and to 
the city mitt eta to abstain from vio
lence against the Bolshevikl, who 
have the support of the sailors and 
50,090 soldiers of the Petrograd garri
son, and to await a peaceful solution 
of the situation. . ,

AH the ministers of the provisional 
government - Who were arrested at the 
commencement of ffcie revolt have been

banks ^.P^oçrad are sttil closed, bat

Further Captures Made.
London, Nov. la.—An official state

ment reads:
"General Allenby reports that the 

Turks are organizing a position be
hind the northern branch of the Wadi 
Sukereir, stretching southeast and 
covering Belt Jlbrin anljl Hebron. Oar 
mounted troops have, however, made 
some progress toward El Tine, whilst 
a night attack by Scottish troops 
against the enemy’s right flank re- 
su tea in the capture of machine 
guns.

“We continue to find large quan
tities of war-like material of all kinds 
abandoned by the Turks and amongst 
which may be mentioned 70 limbers 
and wagons in good condition."

Turk Losees Now ,12,000.
London, Nov. 12.—Reuters corre

spondent on the Palestine front, tele
graphing Sunday, says :

“Altho some of the officer prison
ers show a sullen or truculent spirit, 
the majority of them are very de
pressed, and say that all hope is 
gone. They are deeply incensel 
against Enver Pasha, the Turkish 
minister of war, who. they say, ■sold 
the country to Germany.’

“The Turkish losses since the be
ginning of the month are estimated 
at 12,000- It is impossible yet to 
estimate the booty taken in the re
cent fighting."

loyal to the Kerensky government re
gained possession of .the telephone 
station this morning, 
whereabouts of the Kerensky army 
which Is reported to be approaching 
the city Is unknown at this hour.

Battles in Petrograd.
Petrograd. Sunday, Nov. 11. — The

m■

pson’s The exact
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ITALIANS HOLD TEUTONS 
ALONG PIAVE RIVER LINE

ARMIES ARE IN UNE 1 

FOR GREAT BATTLE

(Canadian official war photograph.)
Kerensky, made an ineffectual at
tempt today to regain control of the ; 
city. This resulted in almost con
stant street fighting in various quar
ters.

Early in the morning the cadets 
surprised the small guard of Bolshe
vik! at the central telephone exchange 
and, backed by armored motor cun*, 
fo.ced the Boleheviki to surrender- 
Unt.l nearly dusk the grand More- 
kaia was the scene of a battle be
tween Bo’shevikl troops and cadets 
to the number of about 100, who were 
firing from windows and supported by 
a mach.ne gun in the armored car In 
the street in front of the building. The 
carets surrendered when they had 
exhausted their ammunition.

On the Nevsky Prospect cadets 
with an armored car also tried 
make a stand and precipitated an
other battle in which meet of them 
were killed or made prisoner/ The 
t*d«t»‘1aw»«fltly' were the same as 
those ,wt% were defending the Winter 
Palace Wednesday night and who 
we-é permitted their liberty by the 
Bolshevik! troops after the surrender 
of the palace.

H
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a

terwards.
: The Imperial Service Cavplry also 

foad a sharp brush. After driving the 
e#*my back at Betthanun the latter 
made a desperate effort to get away 
a long naval gun. B-tb c ew and team 
Were shot down and the gun captured 
w,th 22 prisoners. The main body of 

* the Turks retired due north, but 
smaller parties like a covey of 
pa, tridgeo scattered in various direc-

hings at 
rranged. 
ary, His
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Main Army Forces Arc 

Now in Contact and 
Spirited Bombard
ments and Infantry 
Actions Are Re* 

' ported. ~
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toFIRST DAY BRINGS WAR IS PROLONGED 

lNTOUR MILLIONS BY FAULTY CONTROL
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Main Italian and Teuton Forces In Contact on the
Piave Line^-Berlin Claims 14,000

Additional Prisoners.
Constant Street Fighting.

Petrograd, Nov. 11.—Street fighting
Junkers

I :
)Sy Associated Press. -

Italian Headquarters in Northern 
Italy, Nov. 12. — The Italians are 

"holding the Austro -German advance 
on the Piave line.

Early reports from the front to
day were favorable.

Heavy shelling is in, progress all 
along the new frbnt.

The Italians are entrenched back 
of the west bank of the Piave River, 
and the Austro-German main force is 
now taking the place of the advanced 
gua, d on tne east oank. T ne surip 
of water between, the opposing lines 
is about half a mile, widening at 
some points to a mire.

An observer, just back from a tour 
along' the line, .told the correspondent 
that the cannonade had become con
tinuous- The Austrians are using 
five -inch guns, not yet having brought 
up 'many of their heaviest pieces. The 
enemy is turning his fire against the 
high campanile bell towerp of small 
villages fringing the western bank to 
present the Italian artillery from us-* 
mg them as observation posts. The 
Ita lan a. til ery reply is spirited from 
a cre,îder„ble number of guns they 
succeeded in bringing back from the 
o d f ont.

The battle front has two main sec
tors. The lower extends from Feltre 
to the Sea, a d the upper from Fel
tre westward- The Vidor Bridge, 
where the last Italian rear-guards 
crossed the Piave, is half-way down 
the lower sector. Near Feltre, the 
river turns into the mountains, with 
a valley and a railway on the west 
bank.

The enemy is on the west bank in 
this mountain region and may at- 
t mpt to come down the valley and 
along the railway. The Italians have 
no advantage of a river defence at 
this point, but they have strongly en
trenched themselves.

The fight at Asiago was clearly a 
fee 1er to test the strength of the 
Italian line. Snow is ' falling in the 
upper regions and a severe cold spell 
prevails.

Kaiser on Italian Front.
Amsterdam, Nov. 12.—The German 

emperor arrived Sunday at the Italian 
theatre, where he met Emperor Charles 
and King Ferdinand, according to a 
Gorizia despatch. He congratulated 
Emperor Charles on his escape from 
drowning. The German emperor con
tinued his journey along the front.

Victory Loan Gets Good Disasters to Allies Due Much 
Send-Off in the 

Province.

is proceeding constantly.

to Lack of Cen-
BOLSHEVIKI ABANDON 

OFFENSIVE ATTITUDE
tralization. iLondon, Nov. 12——The Italians and 

Vustro-German armies arc in battle 
array along the Piave River from tbe 
hlily region in the north to the Adri
atic Sea—the Italians on the western 
side and the enemy along the eastern 
hank.

and rifle fire On the extreme north
ern part of the front of the attack, 
where a bitter infantry struggle took 
pla<^, our men counter-attacked and 
succeeded In capturing some prison
ers. On the remainder of the moun
tainous front, during contact engage
ments with the enemy vanguards, 
our advanced troops resisted every
where.

* On the plain across the Piave 
Hiver brisk firing is reported.”

:
(

WORKERS ARE PLEASED DEFAULT REMEDIED ■

:
Feature Noticed is Number of All Fronts Made One Thru

Institution of Military 
Council.

Petrograd Railway Union Forces Revolutionists to 
Attempt Compromise With Other 

Democratic Parties.

-Purchasers of Small
.t,7‘y- '

The main army of the Austro-Hun
garians and Germans has taken the 
place of the advanced gnard which 
has been scattered along the stream 
lor several days, and already tttruoui

Blocks. 1"V
r

hwemplete returns for the first day 
front districts in Toronto:
XXstrict A—Ô2S subscriptions......... $140,000

Highman, J. B. Mathews.
IXlstfiot'B-401 

High man, H. Thorne.
District C—400 subscriptions......... 187,000

High man, P. B. Rapp.
District D—350 subscription's 

High man, D. G. Lorsch.
District B—360 subscriptions

UNFINISHED WARSHIP
CAPTURED BY ENEMY

Paris, Nov. 12,t-“A single front, a 
single army, a single nation—that is 
the program requisite for future vic
tory,” said Premier Painleye at ai 
luncheon today in honor of David 
Lloyd George, the British primé minis
ter,' who has juet returned from the 
Italian war zone, and Signor Bareninl, 
Italian minister of education. “If, after 
forty months of war.^after all the les
sons the war has taught us, the allies 
were not capable of that sacred inter
national union, then in spite of their 
sacrifices they would not be worthy cf 
victory.”

In discussing the manner of ac
complishment of this fusion, to which 
the allies have long aspired, M. Pain- 
leve said: "The enemy’s afilance real
ized unity of effort by brutal disci
pline. one of the peoples among them 
having mastered the others and ren
dered them serviceable. But we are 
free peoples. We do not admit of sub
jection to other peoples in time of 
war.

London, Nov. 12. — The Petrograd this country and Is regarded as one 
correspondent of the Exchange Tele- of the strongest mezi In Russia.
graph send, the following: a^offitialsV^te^.s^lkl^U

After heavy fighting at Moscow, in soon t,e driven out of control at Pet- 
which there were 760 casualties, the rograd, and that in time a government 
factions came together «h the basis, really representative of Russia's as. 
of a socialistic government. The Pet- Pirations will take the reins with a 

. firmer grip than the Kerensky regime
rograd railway union sent an ulti- wa8 ^ t0 estabUeh. lt le pred[cted
matum to the soldiers’ and workmen’s thBt while Premier Kerensky will con- 
delegates demanding that they effect tinue to be one of the chief figures in 
cjncitiation by organizing all the th® reorganised ministry, he will not 
democratic power ; ’ otherwise the again exert the almost dictatorial 
union would call a general atril*. T.ie powers he assumed when be became 
Boishev kia agreed to this. but. the commander-in-chlef of the army, 
other democratic groups were unwill-- In spite of the unsettled state of 
ing to negotiate with the Bolshevikl Russian affaira plans for the ship- 
u .til they voluntarily surrendered, meat of supplies from this country 
Negotiations, however, were resumed are going forward without lnterrup- 
and the railway union deferred the tion. 
sti ke for 12 hours.

“The Bolshevikl have abandoned 
their Offensive attitude and now con
sider t'hemee ves in the position of 
organizers of defence revolutions 
against tbe armies of Kerensky, Kor- 
niloff and Ka eûinês. The Petrograd 
garr son has elected a special com ■ 
mit tee t> guaran ee the safety of the 
population. Army headquarters ex
press themselves in favor of a com
bination of the dem-cratic groups."”

BOLSHEVIKI ATTEMPT
TO MAKE COMPROMISE

the entire region the guns, of both
Thus

i
sides are engaged in duels. 
iar, however, the enemy is using only 
five-inch guns, having been unable as 
yet to bring his heavier pieces into 
action. The guns of the ’Italians con
sist in considerable number» -of those 
they were able to bring back with 
them during the retreat from the 
isonzo front.

The Italians are stoutly boldingthc 
Line along the Piave, and. also in the 
region running westward thru the 
hilly country from the vicinity of 
Feltre to the Bette Comuni, Several 
attempts made by the enemy" to 
pierce the northern front and encircle 
the Italian left wing have failed.

The Berlin official communication 
a-SLita that oi) the ,'upper Piave 
16,t'Ott Italians have been cut off and 
forced to surrender, and also that the 
Teutonic allie» have pressed south- 
wet tward from Bellu.no and are now 
standing beforei the Town of Feltre. 
which is on the west ‘bank of the 
Piave- lt is considered possible that 
the enemy may make an attempt to 
.press southward from this r«(ÿion 
along the valley : and the railroad, but 
the Italians here are entrenched in 
strong positions, which api-arently 
cannot be taken except under heavy 
losses

:subscriptions..... 195,000 Was iri Navy Yard at Monfaloone, 
Abandoned by Italians—Towns 

Utterly Destroyed.

By Associated Press.
Italian Headquarters, Sunday, Nov. 

11.—Information from the territory oc
cupied by the Austro-Germons le to 
the effect that Clvtdaie, Grad lea and 
Palmanova have been virtually de
stroyed by bombardment and fire. 
When the Austrians occupied Gorizia 
they ordered the whole town illumi
nated as a sign - of rejoicing, Which 
had to be done an pain of death. The 
black and yellow flag again waves in 
the place of Italy's tricolor over the 
castle of Gorizia.

Montai cone, also in the hands of 
the Austrians, is again in full swing 
of activity. At the navy yard there 
■the Austrians have taken possession 
of an uncompleted warship which had 

.been left there by them when they 
withdrew. This the Italians hod 
transformed into an observatory, from 
which King Victor Emmanuel often 
gazed at tne coast stretching toward 
•the Istrian peninsula and the longed- 
for City of Trieste. »*

■

175,000

136,000

Total amount from districts..... 8806,000 
A«»o approximately >1,260,000 from spe- 

elai citent*1 committee.
Total subscriptions, >2,055,000, with 

over 3000 individual subscriptions.No \am
1 r / Province of Ontario.

«JîSfrtw Co., >126,900: South Waterloo. 
«•■‘W: Perth Co., $107.300: Lincoln Co., 
W.OOO; Huron Co., $72,900: Lambton Co., 
110(1,800; Lennox and Addington. $55.450; 
feeds and Grenville, >314,000: County Mid- 
dlesex >25,200; Parry Sound, >92,300;

6160,000; Frontenac Co., >250,- 
000: Wellington. $132,250: Peterboro, $50.- 

Waterloo. $10!>.5»OKElgin Co., 
îsoîS: Muskoka, $30.0007^Duritem Co., 
Ifli’SÎÂ Ho-Mimand, $14,550; -^THKStings, 
Ta, |Î2°* ®ï*bury- 150,250: Norfolk,$81,000; 
SSSSTM >60.700: Nlptoelng, >73,900; 
Oxford Co. >160,000: Kenora, >6000.

«_ special Subscriptions, 
ine ftfl owing special subscriptions were 

1i~?„rfbortcd at Dominion headquarters : 
ÏP£T!Ü, OH. >1.250.000; .»
>3,006,000; Hudson Bay Co.,
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t} KERENSKY IS BACK 
TO RUSS CAPITAL

M

\j
That independence Is at the 

same time a source of strength and 
weakness; of strength because there 
Is a capacity for resistance which Is 
unknown to subject peoples, and of 
we-knees because it renders more dif
ficult co-ordination of military opera
tions.

‘Tp reconcile thie independence with 
thé need for unity of direction which 
is required to achieve an efficacious 
war po'icy will ’be the work of the 
Inter-allied war committee, or of the 
superior war council just created by 
the allies."

Z

James Ramsay Macdonald 
Receives Message From 

Russian Premier.

Mutual Life,
>1,000,000;

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 3).

Si * Took 14,000 Prisoners.
Berlin, Nov;. 12.—Today’s official 

statement reads:
“The energetic collaboration of 

Wurttemburg a»d Austro-Hungarian 
mountain troops near ’Longarono bar
red the way of the enemy retreating 
in the upper Piave Valley. Ten 
thousand Italians were compelled to 
surrender, and numerous guns, ma
terial and war stores were captured.

"Our troepe, who pressed forward 
from Belluno down tile Piave, are be
fore Feltre.

"tm the lower I ’lave there was no
thing new to report."

The supplementary report from 
genual headquarters tonight reads:

“In the west, in the east, and ir 
Macedonia there were, no fighting 
operations on a large ac&le.

“In ’’ordcvole Valley, west of Bel- 
luno. four thousand Italian prisoners 
were taken.’’

• Enemy Attacks Break Down.
Rome, Xoy. 12.—Today’s official 

statement follows ;
‘From Stelvio to Astico there was 

no notable event yesterday. On the 
Asiago plateau the enemy renewed 
yesterday afternoon his attack on 
our lines In the sector of 
Monte Longara, Hill 1674 and He
lena Di Gallic. The enemy actions 
failed . completely under our artillery

i [POLITICAL NEWS IN BRIEF After Subduing Cadets, Revolutionists 
Send Delegatee to Kerensky.

London, Nov. 18.—James RantMy 
Macdonald, Labor member of porHa-

Petrograd, Nov. 12,-Petrograd is *n®nl* according to The Daily Chroa- 
still in the hands of "the Bolshevikl, 1lcle- received, on Monday thru a tfiird 
after desperate street battles Sunday 
in which a handful, of military cadets 
were exterminated or captured by 
members of the Bolshevikl, upon whom 
they inflicted considerable losses.

The committee of public safety 
agents have gone to Gatchina to try 
to arrange a compromise between the 
Kerensky forces and the Bolshevikl.

VIOLENT ARTILLERY
ACTIONS IN THE WEST

iBombard- 
Dames—

iu^East Ylgaryn0mlnat° Mayor H®’^raan

erotee ^‘a,>ÿnrdorBe candidature

t^!;a,comlbde“deeadtockBrantf0r(1 

Oltter 
tidings

as unionist candi- Paris Reports Reciprocal 
ments on Chemin dee

Raide on the Belgian. Front."

party, a message from Premier Ker
ensky of Russia, saying that Kerensky 
had arrived In Petrograd on tiaturday 
and the authority of the provisional 
government had been re-established. 
The Chronicle points out a discrepancy 
between this message and a telegram 
from its Petrograd correspondent dated 
Monday, In which the chaotic condi
tion of affairs there is summarized an 
follows:

“The provisional government has in
sufficient forces* to maintain office, 
while the Bolshevikl have tneuffloleHt 
forces to exert authority.”

KCentralized Direction.
Premier Lloyd George, alluding to a 

centralized direction of the allied ef
forts. said:

“Unfortunately we did not halve 
time to consult the United States or 
Russia before creating this council. 
The Italian disaster necessitated ac
tion without delay to repair it. This 
made it indispensable to commence 
right now with the powers whose 
forces may be employed on the Italian 
front. But In order to assure the com- 
ple’e eucc ss of this great experiment, 
which I 'foef eve is essential to the vic
tory of our cause, lt will be necessary 
that all our great a>"li£e be represented 
in the deliberations. I am persuaded 
that we Shall obtain the consent of 
these two great countries and their 
co-operation in the work of the. inter
allied council."

Mr. Lloyd George explained the rea
sons for not taking the step earlier. 
The allies had committed a great fault, 
he said, In not adequately assisting

INITIAL EXPERIENCE
WITH HUN GAS SHELLS

Paris, Nov. 12.—-The war office an
nouncement tonight reads :

“Quite violent artillery 
occurred in the ragion north of the 
Chemin des Dames between the Mi
ette and the Aisne, as well as in the 
sector of Chaume ’Wood.

“I telgian cctnn" unication : 
coirse cf the night a detachment 
carried, out a raid, with. complete 
success, on the T erst y lee Farm. Af
ter inflicting serious losses on the 
enemy garrison and blowing up the 
shelter, our troop» brought back some 
prisoners. We rendered ineffective 
batteries at Schoor, Keyenr, Poerst 
and Eessen. and carried out fires of 
destruction against the enemy organ
izations around Dixmude in reprisal 
for a bombardment with gas shells

a.-tlons
t Americans»’ Forced to Wear Masks 

Under Prolonged Bombardm*nt 
by ^German Artillery.

By Associated Press-
With the American Army in 

France. Nov 12.—The American in
fantrymen in the trenches and artil
lerists In the gun pits hare had their 
first real experience with gas shells. 
The Germans have let loose many 
during the past two days, making the 
use of gas masks necessaryt Shrap
nel has also been freely used by^>oth 
sides.

During a recent night the enemy 
machine guns were again turned on 
the American trenches, the Ameri
cans replying with an equally vigor- 

tire. ... I

-
contests assured in both Hamil- 

an’l Wentworth Cqunty.
tbsSonists in South Bruce nominate 

• Me Nab æ wm-the-war candidate. 
. • * *

W.m^,dent„ timber Party in South 
ÇJfton will place candidate in, field.

candM^i,nrVnlnates two straight labor 
peg.'tes in North and Centre Wtnni-

M CONFIDENT DOWNFALL
OF BOLSHEVIKI IS NEARIn the

Washington Looks for Early 
throw of Revolutionists—U. 8. 

Supplies Sti.l Go Forward.

Over.
1 FUR AUTO RUGS.

A splendid display of vary oomfort- 
able rugs for autos or for floor uee 
are being shown at Dinfesrj’s:
Rocky Mountain Bear Rdbee •. >45.00 
Se’ected Black Goat Robes .... >26.00
Tiger Cat Rugs ......... ....................>22.50
Natural Muskrat ........................... .. >2—vO
Imitation Buffalo — guaranteed

waterproof, two store, >20 and >21,5" 
XHtiean’e, 140 Y<m*e «tree*.

_(S)MIpSU32^ Washington, Nov. 12.—One of the 
encouraging signs seen here 4n today’s 
news from Russia is the mention of 
Professor Paul N. Mtlukoff, as one 
of those associated with the new pro
visional government, rising at Mos. 
cow. Professor Milukoff, who was for
eign minister in the original provision- 
àl government, formed after the over
throw of the czar, is well known In

Liberal-Conservatives 
tiwou aele8ates to South York conven-

gj.. j. CO*
w Wan! Bvl" S’ Hrock is elected president 
I tion.fUr liberal-Conservative Assoc ia- 
SB>; n at annual meeting. \

News on Page 11.<.—

by the enemy batteries near Oudeca
rpelle and Whuizen- 
characterized by a . slight diminution 
in artillery activity.’’

The day was

v Other Political (Concluded on Page 2, Column 6). OU6
•<3Uu
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WAR IS PROLONGED OPPOSES PEACE 
BY FAULTY CONTROL WITHOUT VICTORY

C.P.R. SUBSCRIBES 
TO VICTORY LOAN

CANADIAN
CASUALTIESYORK COUNTYI e aHAMILTON 

«* NEWS ^
reui

1E •
1 ■

*B I
W1N-THE-WAR MEETING. INFANTRY.WESTON SECURES NEW

RUBBER INDUSTRY
(Continued from Page 1)."’—'NT Lord Shaughnessy Promises President Wilson Makes Stir* 

ring Appeal to United 
States Labor.

Earlscourt Clt zens wm Hear Speakers 
at Loblaw’s Hall Thursday.

Killed in action—J. McDonaîdi Ctfèalt, 
Ont.; H. Raskeeen. Asler. Denmark; J. 
W. Jones, England; A. D. Duncan. Scot, 
land; J. E. Barrett, England ; R. Cote, 
Bay Lake, Alb.; Mike Foxhead, Gleichen, 
Alb.; F. S. Albright, Calgary; R. M. 
Chandler, Warwick, Alb.; E. H. Sturney, 
Calgary; E. McF&U, Exeter, Ont.; W. A. 
Dodds, England; L. W. Allln, Clinton, 
Ont.

Died of wounds—W. McCulloch, Win
nipeg; W O. Rendait, England ; Norman 
MacKea Scotland; H. H. Vance, Brock - 
ville: Wm. Templeton, Waterford, C.B.; 
769578, S. J. Bate, 26 Roxborough street, 
Toronto; Hugh *v Christie, Apple Hill, 
Ont.; G. H. Stevenson, Scotland; Edward 
Banabàker, Gerowville, Sask.; W. Sa- 
bean, St. John, N.B.; C. H. Adams, Ver- 
non, B.C.; F. B. Moore, Moose Jaw; W.- 
S. Taylor, Edmonton, Alb.; A. J. Hoes, 
Scotland; J. Kilkenny, BroomhlU, Man.;
H. G. Marchan, England.
„,Wo,imd®,d—R p- J- Webber, England; 
W. G. Thompson, Neville, Saak.; H. 
Yudelson, SL Eugene. Ont.; R. L. Spof- 
tord, Fort Arthuf, Ont. ; Thomas Simp
son, Swan Lake, Man,; A- Tucker. Ed- 
?2.nt0S’ A1w’ -C. W. Healing, Lacombe, 
Atb.;F. J Mooney, Edmonton; J. Wray, 
Ireland; W. J. Baasey, Mmnedosa, Man.; 
C^E. Fruity. Fort William, Ont; O. C.SR’SKinnear Scotland- C. W. Fenton. Mc- 
K«y, B.C.; M. J. Reeves, Stratford, Ont.; 
^•Stewart Medicine Hat Alb.; B. A. 
Hurst Wliliamstown, Pa.; S. R. Har
ris, Ottawa; 463251^1. Steele, 10 Gambie 
•venue Toronto; 428162, H. M. Hamil- 
,6n\ ,7J5_GI?.d,tone avenue, Toronto; W. 
N. Alberts, St. Aiaçy». Ont.; 228002, W. R, 
Aleimnder, 29 McKay avenue, Toronto ; 
ÎL.,}V"T,Browiyon'' Ulstowel, Ont.; J, O.ty- ursfâüi*r’ J^n,Fani’JW. H. Middled Itch, Calgary ; 
Jikkïuli04,Edîw>5t®J: W. G. Shanks, St.

4- J- ®?arks, Ripples, N. B. 
i j e .d,V Jr®Jand; R. Drummond, FlaX- 
«sSd’TAi^; O^uglae, England; 
î8JLJ’ J?" 5l<*er‘ Hamilton; P. B. Mc- 
Leod, Strathcona, AVb.; j. K. Arm- 
jdrong, Fort Saskatchewan, Alb.; E. L.

Dorcheater. N.B.; M. Barnett.
J• Rowfoottom, Fartown. 

Winnipeg; N. Hâm- 
IKon, North Batileford, Saak.; J. Knut- 
■O”- Strathcona- C. J. Kinross, LOng- 
R*»k’ • r*kéî Ci,iEiA.Handf°rd, Tulllevitte, 
w*kiT T: M1,1011*11. Wingham, Ont. ; 
yf- J^^^Doweil, Clansman, Sask. ; V. 
S,ul®d îrd’ R Fenton, Eng-
7«Bgr'i 4'si Jû HcInl°eh, BaHard, Wn.; 
Tarin,*: a ' yacJ?,ae> 24 Montelth Street, 
I®?TbA'iHu Niagara Falls,
Ont., C. P Johnston, Dartmouth. N..S.;

J. T. Rothwell,«?Pàiss» estez «t'&ortosrqssiiîs
W-j- ??,'v*f!*,d> 680 Crawford street, Tb- 
rento- Milton does, Lansdowne, Ont.; J.
I. rb, Stratford; N. W. Kyle, Paisléy, Ont.;

Bateman. Winnipeg; M. Etner. Gil
bert Plein*.• W. Scales, Mowbray, Man.; 
H. Bray brook. Vltden, Man,; S. Art- 
worth, Fort Frances, Ont.; W. W. 
Adams, England; J. P. Binnie, Scotland;
J. E. Bishop. Markeville. Out.; WllHBflS 
Vvood. Woodetock, Ont; J. Wilson, Ire
land; E. J. Jones, Calgary; T. G. Rose, 
Goderich: T. Hinnet, -AUx, Alta.; J. W. 
Bishop, England; J. S. Wynn, Smith's 
Falls, Ont.; w. Klrbey, Cornwall, Ont.; J. - 
Foreman, England: Wm. Me Ewan, Ot
tawa; G. P- Jeffrey, Stratford, OnL; T." 
Derbyshire, Coleman, Alta.; P. Mertaven,- Finland; cl E. Cross, Calgary; 0. James, 
Wales; 669009 A, Bakinson, Brock avenue, 
Toronto; T. J. Calms, Grandview, Man.; 
C. Carson, Chatham, OnL; J. Armstrong, 
Gull Lake; H..Barter, Calgary, Alta,; C. 
Collier, Calgary: D. E. Currie, Seattle, 
Wash.; Milton Thomas, Calgary; J. M.

non, B. <!.; w. Mills, Ladner, : N.
Blackwood. Kelowna, B. CJ^BbMeàd, 
New Westminster; C. M. Ke
lowna, B. C- ; Thos. : Çalme^■hcrtrtls; 
A. E. "Aileh1; Cobourg, Ont.rtT. Rorlè, 
Hamilton -K. - JA Shunn, Baryte, Ont. ; J; 
Barty, Hamilton; A. Johnson; Engiatld:'
A. Urkow, Russia: 410801 J. A. Lane, 2lQ/j 
St. Helens avenue, Toronto; J. A. McCor
mick, KemruviUe, Opt.; W. G. Maxwell, 
Woodvltle. Cnit.; M. Oliver, Foxlbore. OnL;
J. Key, Russia ; W. E,. Steen, Farrier’s 
Feint, Ont.; E. Slot ten, Print* Albert, 
Sask.; ,-E- H. Thunder,.England; J. Eno, 
Bounctiere, Ont.; A. R. Gray, 
Dunvegari. OnL; . G. H. Johnston, 
Mnltoh OnL; rT. R.‘ Kingston, 
Gvenvlllè, Ont.; W. C. Bradford, Birch 
River, Man.; A. Allsopp, Halifax; J. Bad-, 
ger, Woonsocket, R.I.; E. A. Anderson, 
Deloralne, Man.; A. M. Atkinson, BacCar- 
ro, N.S.; J: A. Brady, Halifax; J. Cam
eron, Scotland; W. £«• Banka, KentvUle,
N. S.; W. -A. Edwards, Nanaimo; C. E. 
Baker, England; W. T. Pallln, Indian 
River, Ont.; H. O. Bonter, Trenton, H. J. 
LaBrech, Ottawa; J. W. Laing, Rrtina; 
G. E. Boranson, Kingsbury, N.S.; B. D. 
Eagles, Woifvilie, N.S.; Stanley Hilchie, 
Pope’s Harbor, N.S.; J. L. Beaton, Flor
ence, N.S.; C. A. Overall, Montreal; C.
B. Atherton, Fort Qu’Appelle, Sask-; W,
K. Edmontdson, Swift Current, Sask.; T. 
Besserer; OtUwa; T. H. Johnston, Ed
monton; M. Lowe, Spruce Grotfe. Alta.;
C. B. Hankins, Sanford, Sask. ; D. High, 
Edmonton; C. D. Harding, Ciufogin, 
Alta.; R. McNaughton, Carberry, Sask.; 
P. J. Hubley, New Germany, N.8.: C. H. 
Jessome, Pembertçn, N.S.; B. McDonald, 
8t. John. N.B.

Gassed—F. A. Orchard, Coronation, 
Alta.; R. G- Appleby. Mission City, B.C.;
O. A- Kramer. Hamilton; C. J. Flaherty, 
Guelph; E. Sweet, Sharon, VL; G. E. 
Morton, Bridgeburg, Ont.; P. G. Clark, 
Smith’s Falla. OflL; A. Butcher, Coraox,
B. C.: W. A. Paul, Straasburg, Sask.; F.
C. Morgan, Nanaimo; W. Shaw, Vancou
ver; N. Drobot, Drobot, Saak. : 225771, J, 
MacPherson, 1689 West Bloor street. To
ronto. .

Wounded and gassed—175242, R, . Mit
chell, 203 Leslie street, Toronto,

III—J. R. Craig, Moorin, Alta.
Cancel report missing, believed killed— 

814296, W. H. McQuald, 157 Caledonia 
road, Toronto. t

Cancel report missing, now with unit— 
W. Shantz, Dldebury, Alta.; R. C. Faulk
ner, Calgary.

MACROBBIE CASE 
BËFDBE GRAND JURY

Serbia in holding her line, with the 
result that the central empires broke 

’ the blockade and procured men and 
supplies from the east, without which 
Germany doubtless would have been 
unable to maintain the forces of her 
armies.

“Why1 was this unbelievable 1 fault 
committed ?’ asked the premier. “The 
reply is simple. It was because no 
one in particular was charged with 
guarding the Balkan gate. The unique 
front had not become a reality. France 
and England were absorbed by other 
problems in other régions. Italy 
thought only of the Carso. Russia 
was mounting guard over a frontier 
of a thousand miles, and even with
out that she could not have passed 
thru to have helped Serbia, because 
Rumania was neutral. It is true that 
we sent troops to Salonica to succor 
Serbia, but, as always, they were sent 
too late. Half the men who fell in 
the vain effort to pierce the western 
iront in September that same year 
would have saved Serbia, saved the 
Balkans, and completed the blockade 
of Germany.

Another Five Million if
i * S. Tire Company Gets a Fixed As- 

teMment fee Term of Five 
Year».

EariKCurt^and 
Ascot avenue», Qarteccmrt, on Thursday 
evening next. Nov. 15. Commencing at 
S o'clock promptly W. F. Maclean and 
other prominent speakers will address the 
meeting. - _
zeSrëom^V'iæuS, wUl <£:
Ii£«| a^_2e WQmen “e ee-

GUNNEtf I VERY WOUNDED.

Mrs. A. Ivèty, 33 Boston avenue, is in 
receipt of a. telegram from militia head- 
aviaiters at Ottawa' yesterday morning, ïhich rendu“Sincerely re- 
grat inform yod 8MgW Gunner DenisE&

LOST FINGéTS >ACH,NE.

at the Canwdà py«
e wae at.

taton to hts home on Bayliss avenue, 
Mount Dennis. ___

GIVES ILLUSTRATED LECTURE.

“His Dominion," was the topic of an 
interesting Illustrated lecture Çven by 
\rra ;T)r Shiers last nlfht in th6 nudl* 
Wrlum of High Park Avenue Methodtot 
Church, "under the auapices of the Ep- 
worth League. There was a large at
tendance. _____ _

MAKE SMOKER ARRANGEMENTS.

K.~Flotation Succeeds*I y; M . . Weston Town Council met in the town 
hail last night and for the finer time 
enjoyed the comforts of their chamber 
with its new hardwood floor and heat
ing system. Reeve J. M. Gardhouse act
ed in the absence of the mayor.

J. A. L. Macphersoh and J. O’Mara, 
representing the K. and S. Tire Co., Ltd., 
appeared before the council asking for a 
fixed assessment on a property of five 
acres, situated at the border of the Town 
of weston and York Township, upon 
which the Tire Company purpose erect
ing a factory. Mr. Macpherson stated 
that his firm intended manufacturing 
rubber drug sundries and auto tires 
which would require a building for the 
present, 160 ft long and 70 ft. wide. “We 
intend commencing building operations 
immediately, so that we will be in a po
sition to manufacture by, the first of 
March," he stated. After considerable 
discussion, council Anally agreed to 
granting a fixed assessment of 88600 for 
five yeans.

A deputation representing the board 
of trade waited on the council asking 
for the appointment of a committee to 
go into the question of improving the 
town park, which included the suggestion 
of building 
cided to have the members of the pro
perty committee meet the board of trade 
to discuss the proposed scheme fully.

Jas. McLean, who objected to an as
sessment on his Income, from which he 
thought he was exempt, soon withdrew 
his objection when Town Clerk Taylor 
.began questioning him on the amount of 
his annua! income.

TRENCH COMFORTS LEAGUE,

Much Work, le Accomplished During 
^ Hour of Meeting.

A meeting of the Trench Comforts 
league was held- yesterday afternoon Sit 
the headquarters of me organization. 
Royal George Chambers, corner of St. 
Clair avenlue and Dufferln street. Presi
dent Mrs. James Shaw occupied the 
chair. During the proceedings the mem
bers were t usily engaged in preparing an 
Immense number of comforts for the boys 
in the tronches. Over 250 parcels have 
been forwarded : overseas to date.

ENEMY GUNS SILENCED
BY BRITISH AIRCRAFT

Low-Flying Machines Discharge VoF- 
leys Against Ground 

T argets.

Montreal, Nov. 12.—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company has sub
scribed $5,000,000 to the Victory Loan, 
and at a meeting of the Victory Loan 
campaign committee, in the Windsor 
Hotel tonight, Lord Shaughnessy 
aroused great enthusiasm by announc-' 
ing that if the remainder of Canada 
contributed $800,000,000, as he believed 
would be the case, the C. P. R. Com
pany would give another $5,000,000, 
thus making its contribution $10,000,- 
000.

Lord Shaughnessy said that since 
the war began the C. P. R. Company 
has invested in loans and guarantees 
in one form or another, to the allied 
nations, nearly $70,000,000.

Sir Lomer Gouin stated that the 
provincial government would do its 
part in subscribing to the loan when 
the time came. J. W. McConnell pre
sided.

Lord Shaughnessy made it very clear 
that the money raised by this loan 
would be used only for the purposes 
of the war. He said:

“Some misapprehension has resulted 
from published newspaper statements 
to the effect that only a portion of the 
proceeds of the Victory Loan would be 
used for the purposes of the war. This 
is clearly an error, or oversight, be
cause the prospectus on which the is
sue is based states in unequivocal 
terms that the entire proceeds of the 
Victory Loan will be used for war pur
poses and will be expended in Canada."

*Biuffal», N. Y., Nov. l?,—President 
Wilson, in a forceful address here to- 
day before the American Federati 
or Labor, appealing to the working* 
men of the United States for co-opeC 
a.t-on in the conduct of the wax, made 
it emphatically clear that he oonn» I

I Judge Says They Must Be 
i Satisfied of Killing 

in Room.

n
cu
pe

' p
3J I' I '

theSpecial to Th» Toronto World.
1 HaiiUlton, Oct. 12—Interest in 

MacRoble case was renewed as the 
result of Mr. Justice Latchtord including 
the particulars of the case in his charges 
to the grand Jury in the fall assizes to
day, and thru the fact that. Herbert 
AeselSttne, one of the four men charged 
with manslaughter in connection with 
thé death of the prominent physician has 
been on bail of $2000 since last Saturday. 
Àseelstine’s bond was furnished by Wm. 
iMcEwen of this city.

After reviewinng the hurts in connec
tion with the finding of the body of Dr. 
Douglas G. MacRobbie In the Crescent rv 

'Co. building on Aug. 19, his. lordship 
Said : "If you are satisfied that you can
not bring in a true bill by a few wit- 
hesses, you must exhaust all the wit
nesses. Tou should be satisfied that the 
mar*, was killed by some one In that room 
before you put these men on their trial." 
’When the fall assizes opened today be

fore Mr. Justice Latchtord, the Hamilton 
Street Railway was defendant In eleven 
cases. Two were disposed of and a third 
was/to progrès» and will be finished to- 
inorrow morning. A number have been 
settled out of court.

Fte; John McDonald, a member of the 
2nd Battalion, C.O.R. died in the pity 
Hospital from the effects of drinking a 
pint- and a half of wood alcohol.

BefieVlng„that a large number of de
serters’ under the Military Service Act 
Will be brought Into the police court, 
•Magistrate Jelfs is of the opinion that the, 
government should appoint a special mag
istrate to deal with these delinquents.

Prëihler Borden has invited Senator 
George'S. Lynch - Staunton to accompany 
;tiim on his tour of the Maritime Pro
vinces,- which will be made in connection 
With the coming federal election.

Major Gordon Douglas Fowls, young
est »ori-of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fowls, has 
•been reported killed hi action. No par- 
Uctilare of bow the late soldier met his 
deatrri have been received, but it is pre
sumed that he fell.in the fight around 
Passchendaeie.

V . _____ :______ _______________________ ;—

y> s bakery licenses.
Washington, Nov. 12- — All. baker

ies- In the -United States, including 
^those ' of hotels, restaurants, and clubs. 
<and excepting only, the email neigh- 
(borhood maker of bread,, who uses 

.fees than IQ barrels of flour per 
month, are required to come under 
federal license after December 10, by 
a proclamation issued tonight by Pre
sident Wilson.

t
Peace until the war against G 
has been w»n,

The president declared 
heart was with "tihe feeling of ,vM 
pacifist.” but that “my mind has 
contempt for them.”

“I want peace, but'I know 
get it aad they do not.” he di 

Ccd. E. M. House, head of $ 
erican delegation t» the filiie 
coafeience, the president skid 

t<jç_mke part in a contort 
to how the war was tb be' <—
“he knows as I know that is 
to get peace if you want M j 
tii,an a few minutés.” \ j 

The 460 delegates to the 
and the several thousand 
mined to the hall to hear "thT 
dent speak, rose and appta 
declaration with a tavmend 
vf cheers. Another demon! 
approval came when- he si 

"We must stand together 
day, until «this job is finis*

Vassals of German 
Speaking, probably of At 

Wilson referred to the inti» 
anxiety for peace that li 
"from one of the central pdi 
declared that it meant “that- 
in that central power know; 
war ends *aa it stands, tiheyh 
feet, themselves be vassals 
many, notwithstanding thij 
mot wish in their pride ar 
spirit of nationality to hg 
and dominated."

Of Russia, he said tha£ 
amazed that some g rouf# 
country could suppose that 
form plan in itihe interest of" 
can live i.i the presence | 
many pbwerful eiiough to ; 
or overthrow them by in: 
force.” -

The president directly as*
Germany had started -fltea 
.said hé would leave coofif 
:lus statement to tihe verdi 
-ory. He refend;! to ti 
growth as a "place in the 
asked why she was hot sett) 
she gained that position, j 
hp described the Gerraaf 
mentis method of controUin* 
petition of its industries an 
that “all the while there, 
behind tis thought, in its dreams f 
the future; a political co 
would enable them to d< 
labor and industry of the World,'?

Mr. Wilson cited in this connep*6 
the Berlin-to-Bagdad railway,' will» 
he said" "was constructed to nm th 
threaiti of force down the flank 9f th 
industrial undertakings of,hgjt * 
dozen other countries, so tnqtVwil 
German competition dame ip: 'if 
not be resisted too far, because tti 
was always the possibility of ,H 
ting German armies into the heart 
that country quicker than any oth 
armies could get there." ; ±33 

German Determinatien- . 
Summing It u.p, he saiid tiiat Xk 

many is determined that the porik 
power of the world shal) belong 
her, but that never before had .Mi 
ambitions “been based upon so -«à 
and precise and scientific a plsf1 
domination.

The president voiced in 
eulogy his approval of the 
Samuel Go ropers, president ... 
American Federation of LaiJ 
the spirit of co-operation he hi 
lfested in Ms relations with
min{stratie&JBHH

“I like to lay my mind.” 
“alongside of a mind that. knows» 
to pull in harness. The horses •$> 
kick over the traces will Wave 
put in a corral,” he said.

The president’s references 
Gompers were loudly applaud* 

“While we are fighting ffl 
dom,” Mr. Wilson asserted al 
references, ‘‘we.must see 
things, that labor Is 
must see to it that the inst'ljkrt 
ties by which the conditions of 
are improved are not blocked" 
checked . . . Nobpdy has a rl|j 
stop the processes of labor une 
the methods of conciliation 
ment have been exhausted.” ■ « 

Mob Spirit Denounced. -*
The president took occastonifl 

denounce the mob spiriL Wlwcl 
said, "is displaying itself her*, 
there in this country." He 
"If our tnen have not self-contro 
are not capable of that great 
which we call democratic _ 
ment."

!
/■«I
that' --
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ïS. I e and also a 
old. whom he 
id to the rank
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The Balkan Tragedies.

“You may say this is an old story. 
I granb, you thaL It was simply the 
first chapter of a series that has con
tinued to the present hour. Nineteen 
fifteen was the year of the Serbian 
tragedy; 1916 was the year of the Ru
manian tragedy, which was a repeti
tion of the Serbian story, almost with
out change.

I ; sent t
ijI

B machines 
r Company'
iod hi*a Duiblic bath. Council da- in Si ’M

;

i r This is unbelievable 
whén you think of the consequences 
to the allies’ cause of the Rumanian 
wheat fields and rich petroleum wells 
.which passed to the enemy and Ger- 
titatiy was-able to escape us. Thru- 
out the harvest of 1917 the siege of 
the central powers was raised once 
more, and the horrible war was once 
more prolonged. That would not have 
happened had there existed some cen
tral allied body in charge of the con
duct of the war.”

After'reviewing the Italian 
paign, the premier said:
1 am concerned I had arrived at the 
conclusion that if nothing was changed 
I could no longer accept the responsi
bility for the direction of a war con
demned to disaster from lack of unity. 
Italy’s misfortune may still save the 
alliance, beofcuse without dt I do not 
think that even today we would have 
created a veritable superior council. 
National and professional traditions, 
questions of prestige and susceptibili
ties all conspired to render our best 
decisions vain. No one in particular 
bore the blame. The guilt was in the 
natural difficulty of obtaining of so 
many nations, of so many independent 
organizations, that they should aimai 
gamate all their individual particu
larities to act together as if they were 
but o-ne people."

?

:
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BOURASSA’S SOLE AIM
TO BEAT GOVERNMENT

- At Mt night's executive meeting of 
Runnymede Progresshre Ratepayers’ -As
sociation,’ held at the residence of C. 
Raybould, Runnymede, all arrangements 
were completed for the holding of their 
annual smoker, which will take place on 
the 19th of this month.--

Nationalist Leader Declares Lack of 
Union With Liberal Party 

Continues.
cam- 

“As far as

i
Montreal, Nov. 12.—Henri Bourassa 

wound up a series of articles in his 
paper. Le Devoir, on the Laurier mani
festo today by stating: >

"Needless to say, we are no more 
united to the Liberal party than we 
were to the Conservatives In Uttl.“ 

Alter declaring t.Nat nationalism is 
not a party, Bourassa says:

“The immediate evil to combat is the 
policy of the ministry, the ' policy of 
disunion and of national treason, and 
altho the opposition is far from satis
factory, it is less an. evil than the-min- 
itdr: To bring out Nat'OltfiCet candi
dates would be risking the success of 
the ministerial

«
t’ ?

LAGGARDS TO HAVE 
ANOTHER CHANCE

1

-I ta li’»

&
us or AS,♦

WiU AllowGovernment
Those Surrendering to

London, Nov. 12.—An official state
ment on the aerial operations issued 
tonight, reads:

"In spite pf the stormy weather a 
considerable amount of aerial work

toe Of

Appeal Cases. a
candidates, while in 

supporting the opposition we are work- 
il,° to defeat t'.e government, which is 
urgent. If Laurier rails it will not be 
cur fault.”

was carried out by our airplanes on 
Sunday in conjunction with our artil
lery. A few bombs were dropped dur
ing- the day on, hostile billets and 
trenches, but bad weather conditions 
made «observation result* difficult. A 
large number of rounds were fired 
from the machine guns on ground tar
gets by our ' low-flying 'airplanes. In 
one case a hostile battery wâs-’silenced.

“Air fighting Was carried out under 
considerable difficulties owing to the, 
low clouds.- Orté-hostile machine was 
destroyed and four others were driven 
down put' of control. None of ours 
is missing."

Ottawa, Nov. 12.—The following an
nouncement is made by the Military Ser
vice Council :
- Tftir Wffror November, the date fixed 
by proclamation for member) of class 
one under the Military Service Act , to 
report tor service, unless a claim tor 

made, is now 
Of the men

;

CANADIAN MEDICAL 
I SERVICES PRAISED0» WAR SUMMARY Jt. etin

their exemption simple} be 
-past. The great " Majority 
in the class have satisfied the obliga
tion imposed upon them by the statute, 
but there are -StiïL atgonslderaWe num
ber who have disregarded the Imperative 
requirmueets'of the Taw.-1;0 -

Qn the 13th of October, w „ 
proclamation colling but class oh* was 
made, these men became, with other 
members of the cUtssj, soldiers on leave. 
By their default they hâve now placed 
themselves In thé position of soldiers 
absent without leave, that le to say, de
serters, and! subject to apprehension, and 
punishment as such. If no. reasonable 
excuse for their default exists, they are 
also liable, on conviction by the civil 
Courts! fo serve a term of Imprisonment 
with hard labor.

Such ' wide publicity has been given 
to the law and Its requirements that 
it is impossible there should he atlj 
considerable number of those affected 
by It who have not known or had 
opportunity of knowing what was requir
ed of them. It is recognized, however, 
that many defaulters have become such 
thru carelessness and a failure to realize 
the vital necessities of the time, and 
that others have been turned from the 
performance ot their duty by the foolish 
advice Of Unpatriotic and evllly-dlshossd

■ (AI British ’ Army Authorities 
Have Great Regard for 

Its Efficiency.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
« -\it

r 1 fragmentary news filtering thru 
I from Russia, in spite of the Bol- 

. *. eheviki censorship, shows the Setting 
lb bf a stronger current than ever aga 
the Boieheviki. The rail-wiaymen’s union 
has threatened to intervene against the, 
Petrograd niob and is' demanding settle
ment of the various factions' contentions. 
•Kerensky, Kornlloff and Kaledinea are 
rallying forces around them for the down
fall of the Petrograd pro-Germans. In
stead of taking the offensive, these Ger
man instruments are organizing them
selves for the defence of the capital. The 
force» of Kerensky met the forces ot the 

. BoMletvikt outside of Petrograd: in a 
•abguinary encounter. Since the Boi- 
Shevild have- not allowed, the 
tnent yf the result to 
cables, the day must have gone against 
them.

servers have seen contusion verging out 
panic in a zone , of many mile» in the 
Turkish rear, but as this terror has not 
become extensive enough to affect, all the 
Turkish army, It Is too early yet to build 
deductions 'on its impending effects. The 
British continue to explore the battlefield 
and are finding much more booty, includ
ing 70 limbers and wagons abandoned in 
good condition.

the %

FIRST DAY BRINGS - 
/ IN FOE MILLIONS

Ottawa, Nov. 12.—The British army 
medical authorities in France have 
great admiration for thé Canadian me
dical service overseas. The following 
letter, which was received at militia 
headquarters thru private sources, waa 
written some time ago by the dlrectoi 
of medical services of one of the Brit
ish armies in the field, of which the 
Canadian corps at one time formed a

received definite orders to move to an
other army 1 take this opportunity of 
expressing thru you to all ranks of 
the medtôàl service my high apprecia
tion of their work while in tire ------

“T^he striking capacity, all-round 
efficiency, and the amiable and manly 
desire to co-operate with, and rtslet 
others, have won my deepest admira
tion.

“I and all the members of my staff 
feel that it has been a great privilege 
as well as q/f>leaâu 
associated with thé Canadian corps in 
general, and with the Canadian Army 
Medical Corps in particular, during the 
great war.

"We wish you the best of luck, suc
cess and much glory where you are 
going, and hope that we may have thé 
pleasure of welcoming you back to the 
------ army."

.Hit

The main body of the 
lurks retired northward, while the resi
due broke into panic indescribable 
scattered like partridges.

(Continued from Psqe 1).«
and Canadian Order of Foresters, $600,000, and 

$1,000,000 in conversions. ^> an ■■for some considerable period: 
Now that the Canadian corps tonsCornwall Reaches Objective.

Ontario appears to oe completely arous
ed over the victory loan and the great
est enthusiasm prevailed’ at provincial 
Headquarters yesterday. The iqilendid 
organization built up locally thru the 
province in the last few weeks worked 
.veil, and jthe workers everywhere dis
played an ardor and spirit that promised 
to carry the movement beyond the 
threshold of official expectation.

In some cases, notably Cornwall, the 
objective was reached during the day, 
but not content with that the workers 
are driving ahead with unabated vigor 
in an effort to pile up the largest pos
sible total.

Arrangements have been, made to have 
the results tabulated each night at pro
vincial headquarter» in the Canada Life 
Building. A huge blackboard is being 
erected there and results will be posted 
as they are received from the various 
district chairmen thru out Ontario.

Necessarily the first day's figures are 
incomplete, the mass of preliminary de
tail obviating anything like a full report 
from outside districts, many of the sec
tions reporting Inability to procure de
tails from their canvassers scattered over 
the countryside.

Speaking of the new allied war policy, 
Lloyd George toVd his hosts at a Paris 
luncheon yesterday that the 
mistake of the allies was the omitting to 
set up a central board of war control ii, 
the beginning. Their greatest blunder 
was In not defending Serbia. The enemy's 
breaking thru of the eastern corridor 
abled him to secure supplies and rein
forcements. If the allies had kept 
source of recruitment from him, the 
would have ended before the present time. 
The reason for the enemy's stealing this 
march was that the aille» had absorbed 
themselves in. their own immediate prob
lems. No person was on the lookout for 

Tbe Orthodox Church still ha» a surpris- the general cause. Lloyd George thus re
tag hold on the peasantry, and It Is throw- " 
log Its influence against Germanism. It 
must be remembered that the Germans

14
one grave

announce- 
come over the

persons.■
Like the Paris commune, they 

have little chance Of prevailing in a fair 
fight against disciplined «old!era.

AMERICAN BISHOP
SPEAKS OF STATES

en-

this
war

tThe'rising opposition to the extremists 
Fill eotidlfy Russian opinion as never be
fore to the danger of allowing this fester 
in the body politic to remain. It will stir 
up Russian patriotism and will lead the 
masses to endorse a strong government.

Minnesota Clergyman Toll* How People 
of Republic Hays Awakened to 

Danger of the Hun. re to have been

Bishop Mitchell, Oi St. Paul, Minnesota, 
spoke In Centennial Methodist Church 
last night on "The New American." He 
reviewed the history <xf the republic from 
earlier days, going,thru Ü» Spânieh- 
Amertcan war, when the people to the 
south of us for the first time began to 
rea'.IXf that they were In the world as 
well as the United States. Then during 
the BoXer rebellion,‘when they took part 

the American nation took off Its

free:

pudiates the single front school of 
«strategists, Including Col. Repington. In 
•his new policy Britain, France and Italy 
vIU seek Russian and American co-opera
tion.

are extremely unpopular and that the 
Russians detest nothing more, than the 
prospect of again coming undJr 
commercial domination. If the real capital 
is set up In Moscow it will receive the 
support of the great Russians. These 
are the people who built up the Russian 
Empire. They are only 47 per cent, of 
the population, and this is making it dif
ficult tor a popular government to suc
ceed. The army «chiefs are inclining to 
the support of the Moscow movement for 
a. centralized administration,

«- » •

! In that.
ASKS BRIEF DELAY

FOR CONSIDERATION
German bib.

beginning of this present greet 
conflict the American nation seemed to 
have obtained no grasp of the situation, 
said Bishop Mitchell, nor did any under
standing seem to come to them until af
ter Insult had been 
at last entered It. 
minletrtvtlon wae working too slowly, but 
now they realize that it was then a 
matter of getting the people behind the 
government.

At theAfter their siioceesful tactical operation 
on the Passchendaeie Ridge, the Cana
dians crushed two Germkn 
tacks.

Many Smell Buyers,
In Ontario alone there are 56 districts, 

including Toronto, and only about half oi 
these have been able yet to send in their 
results.

In Toronto the total for the day is 
shown aa $2,065.000, largely 
subscriptions from small buyers. In this 
connection one of kite most encouraging 
developments of the day was the large 
number of small subscribers who applied 
tor participation in the loan. This ap
plies to the entire province, according to 
reports coming into provincial headquar-: 
ters.-

In the last loan there were only 40,800 
subscribe re In all Canada. Yesterday 
there were oVer 2000 individual subscrip
tions In Toronto alone, and the canvassers 
have as yet hardly started. Meetings 
were held In many factories during the 
day in Toronto and at many other points 
thruout Ontario, and the response from 
the worker» was reported as exceptionally 
good everywhere.

An interesting feature was the heavy 
response of foreign element in Toronto 
factories and at outside points; for ex
ample, Fort William and other northern 
Ontario sections. In the oaee of the 
foreign element the subscriptions are 
largely in cash, and there is évtuy ex
pectation that the totals frpm this source 
will reach a magnificent

Four Millions Reached.
W ith only half of Ontario heard from, 

aside from the large special subscrip
tions, the total so far reported is in ex
cess of $4.000,000, while the total tor tour 
out ot the many large special subscrip
tions to come, brings the day’s aggregate 
over the $10.000,000 mark. f

The popularity of the loan among people 
of moderate means is Indicated by the 
fact that over $50,000 worth of bonds were 
sold over the counter in Toronto head
quarters on King Street, while "the num
ber of applicants at provincial headquar
ters necessitated the installation of a 
desk there with a special clerk in charge.

counter-at-
The enemy could not reach the 

Canadian line anywhere, but wilted under 
the withering fire ot Canadian 
machine guns and small arms. The fight- 
ng upon the Whole British

Special to Th# Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., Nov. 12. — The ad

journed convention for Brantford fed
eral riding was held this evening to 
the Liberal Club rooms, 
gates who had attended 
fusion meeting presented a

piled on insult they 
They felt the adit

consisting of
•/ cannon,

The dele- 
last week's

te'ling ot the deadlock which Giad 
resulted- Mr. Lloyd Harris, Liberal 
ca. d date, asked for a further ad
journ-.tent for 24 hours to consider 
the matter, and by resolution this 
accorded him-

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Killed in action—A. Adair, Scotland.
Died of wounds—G. Baakervilte, Gra- 

hamrville, Mem.; J. C. Bayley, E. Han- 
wright, F. E. Evans, England.

Wounded—D. L. Morrison, Bracebridge,
Ont.; H. A. Trembley, Amherstburg,
Ont,; M. Campbell, Hanover; J. B. Thom
son, Swan Lake, Man.: W. H. W/ro, __ _ „
Buctouche, N.B. : E. Wray, England; K. Thq Liberal-Conservative conven-
Wllkineon, Stlckney, N.B,; M. McIntyre, tion which was scheduled for this
St. John, N.B.; D. Swanson. Skinner, evening was not held it he.
Lethbridge, Alta.; R. Lee, TofleM, Alta.; ing decided to hold - itScottan™%nt'M^n^re^’ B°C- G- ev*11n* at ™ time atao the^e- 
§enton, Buritdals, Man.'; J. wiUtams, In- party wiU hc>ld an
dla Springs, Man. ; H C. Upshur, Eng. °*>sn meeting, 
land; Harry Scott, Midland, Ont.; W.
PhllUpè, Fernle, B.C.; G. W. Mathews,
Waterloo, Ont.; Robert Hotta, Japan; W.
Tildeslay, England; A. Ames, Vancouver;
W. Tremaln, Stratford. Quit.; J. S. Har
ding Colltogwood; J. Franklin, England;
D. Hogan, Oak Lake, Ont; J. Nairn,
Scotland: J. C. McMahon, Revelatoke, B 
C.; H. Potter. Vancouver; E. Pack, Sas
katoon: J Mason. Victoria; Earl Thomas,
Cypress River. Man.; A. W. E. Hayes,
?/ad.W,e1)’ Sask.: J. r. Shaughn

A' T" Hair" Cobourg; F. Ham- 
blin, address not stated ;(L Grieves, Eng- 
™ne, Stephen L. Sloan, "t 'ppcr Managua -
davis, N.B.; C. McGregor Kamloops; T. Ki|l*d In action—315922, E. Buck, ,,

Rarc£urt" N.B.: A’. Phelan, Rich- New street, Toronto; C. Hamm Milton 
mond. Wm. Parsons, N. Battleford. Sask West- 0n*.; 316889, T. English, 16& Centre 

—------- avenue (rear), Toronto.
MOUNTED rifles. M^Dutt! W‘y’ Bne,and; G*

r^°^d‘d-.)V; Pareons, North Battle- tlw®"nd«d—F. F. Darling, Mound, Alta.; tord; W. G. Melsâéc, FlorencevlUe, N. B.; R^• ,Bt2f.le: Watson’s Corners, Ont.;
H. Simmon». England; F. S. Tend, Nous- 34*309, F, Richardson, 216 Reed crescent,Wm’ Xi North B^; Sliverthorn, Toronto; H. F. Parker, Eng.’
Wm FInlay, Scotland; C. H. May, Rock- }end; A. Pussmore, Hamilton; G W
lyn. Ont..* D. McIntosh, Cornwall, Ont Chambers St John, N.B.; D. Anderson. -------------------   - - - -------

uSZf&SSr*- r- °”nbr-»: T-»»-
iWOUn^^K' ™8Vins. MacLeod, Bum»—J. H. Melanson, Amprlor Ont Marine Eve RemedvAt. wü

front yeeter- 
day consisted of heavy artillery actione. 
fihe French are also experiencing lively 
artillery duels. American forces are endur- 
ng many stinking gas emissions by the 

enemy. The weather continues bad, but 
,'ne British aviation service is maintain
ing an active aerial offensive, 
ploring the German rear, dropping bombs 
on billets, and using machine 
Igainet Gorman guns, troops and trans
ports on the ground. In one. of these at
tacks it silenced a German battery.

George S. Gibbon», Endof 
By the Liberals of

Dewart Will Not Be Present 
At Meeting to Nominate Eulerii

Prof. Miloukoff, the greatest friend 
of the allies in Russia, is * forming 
a provisional government at Mos
cow. ' Kerensky has announced that 
he .will retain his office as commander-In- 
chief of the Russian army until the pro
visional government otherwise orders. The 
BolehevikI appear to have lost the battle 
In Moscow. The news of the all-Russian 
movement, including the consecration of 
half a million soldiers Loj the cause Of 
Holy Russia, Is encouraging the allies Im
mensely.

In- London, Ont., Nov. 12. — A aJ8* 
ing of the Liberals tonight»*.
S. Gibbons was endorsed as WJ 
candidate. Mr- Gibbons annqg 
that he was in favor of the p|m 
act to conscript 100,000 men, but

referendum if any more -9 
be taken. I

wasKitchener, Ont., Nov. 12.—W. D- 
Euler, Laurier Liberal candidate for 
North Waterloo, announced tonight} 
that Hartley Dewart would be un
able to address the Laurier Liberals’ 
mass meeting here Friday night 
which Mr. Euler will be nominated;» 
Mr. Euler stated that in place of Mr. 
Dewart he ha» been able to secure 
Gordon Waldron of Toronto to de
liver the speech of the evening.

It is ex-

' 1guns at
for à Hiare

------------------ ---------- - Wm
FAIÙB TO REOISTEF.

Morris Sohmitlish, an 
living at 441 Bathurst street, 
rested "by Detective Murray yes' 
on a charge of failing 1° re 
Schmitllsh stated that he had w 
registration card and had flot 
ered to report at the alien office

NOVA SCOTIA TOTALS

Halifax, Nov. 12.—T^e military i 
vice registrar, reports tnatyj 
complete totals tpr Nova Hcutia. *1 
-the Military So .ice Act, arc 
lows : Claims for exemption, 13,62», 
ports for service, 1,942. ' 'J

The Italians are attempting a stand on 
the Ptave River.

ley. Flint, Mich.; B. L. Turner. Gilbert 
Plains, Man.; I. S. ‘Fisher, WeStmount
finf ilundas DUnCan’ Winnipeg; A. Grlf-

Gaoaed—W. Stutobe, Maywood P O yictorla Island, B. C.; H^sîmth Bar'- 
ton, >$. S. ; A. Holbrook, Vancouver.

Austrian 3This stream is broad 
and deep and their guns have a good field 
of fire from the western bank, 
policy of -the allies of a single front and 
a single army win soon make its influ
ence strongly felt. General Foch, past- 
master of the defenelvA is having the 
troops reinvigorated, so that they 
overcome their depression and

They see in this' action the 
earning subjugation of thej extremist ele
ments. It is presumed that 
visional government will be moderate in 
policy and less radical than the 
ment of Kerensky. Petrograd, with its 
Red Hundred problem, will lose Its influ- 
ence In the affairs of the kiation.

, To Core A Cold ta Ou Day.
Take laxative BROMO QUININE ’ 
Druggists refund money if *t tails to cure. E. 
W. GROVE’S signature Is on each box. 80c.

Tablets.
The newthe new pro-

n aggregate. %
&

govem-
AMERICAN ACTIVITIES

DELIGHT NORTHCLIFFE
y.

will ARTILLERY.
'»annoyance

at their retirement. The kaiser is at the 
Italian front. Heavy artillery actione are 
proceeding along the whole line. The 
Austrians, however, have brought tip no 
pieces heavier than their six-inch howitz
ers. Their big guns continue to lag be
hind. The Germans claim that they have 
taken 10,000 more Italian infantrymen, cut 
off from the main body. The next at
tempt of the enemy may comprise a tum- 
Infynovement from the Treptlno against 
the Italian left wing.

ere 171 U.S. Making Greet Strides in Airplane 
Construction—-Commiooien Back • 

to England.

LondAn, Nov. 12.—Lord Northcliffe, 
Sir Charles Gordon, Lieut-Col. Caulp- 
fcell Stuart and other members of. the 
British war mission to the United 
States have arrived to London end 
will remain here during the meeting» 
of the inter-allied conferences. Lord 
Northcliffe declined to make a state- 

until he had reported to Premier 
d George':' He expressed enthusi- 

a»m, however, at the rapid progress 
of Annwlcaa aircraft construction.

£In Palestine, the Turks are organizing 
a 20-mile front from Hebron to Belt
Jlbrin. for the making ot some sort of 
stand against the British advance. The 
British extreme left has gone forward 
a distance of 30 railed up the coast fro 
Gaza. British mounted troops hgve made 
a further advance towards El Tine. A 
force of Scots defeated a night $eriee of 
six counter-attacks north of Herbleh, and 
also dealt the Turkish ri [ht flank near 
She coast another heavy Mow, capturing guarding agairist this possibility by 
some macnine guns. British aerial ob- etruettag deep zones of trenches.

ter
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ANGLICAN# FOR UNIONISTS.

Montreai, Nov. 12.—Bishop Farthing of 
the Anglican Diocese oi Montreal has is- 
sued a circular letter to the clergy of 
tnc diocese urging thenft to sùpport the 
union government, aed especially the Vic
tory I^an,
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;WITH APEACE BAVE conveniences------
Tbe Waiting ami Rest Room, Third 
Moor. The Information Bureau and 
Vostomcc, Main Floor. The Free Par- 
ccUimr and Checkin* Room, In-the 
Basement.
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Ask fsr » T reliefer Card when you make 

sou# Bret purchase ; each purchase is 
’ -- - You pay total at Pay-luOUT VICTOR rv
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The Irresistible, Fur-Trimmed Coat
Here Are Paris and New York Models, Vying 
With One Another in Grace of Design, Charm 
of Color and Alluring Becomingness of Fur.

HERUIT, CHANEL, PAQUIN—these and other far- 
tamed couturiers have contributed models to this superb 
collection of women’s top coats, now on view bn the Third

'À •A! ». IX8
'ilson Makes Stim 
peal to United 
es Labor.

f Æi

Evening Frocks “Too Smart for Words"
New York Gowns For Dinners, Dances and Concerts 
—Models in. Airy Tulle, Shimmering Satin and 
Dignified Velvet—Priced From $35.00 to $60.00.

*■Nov. 12. President 1 
►reeful address her? to- 

American Federation 
sating to the 
ited States for

n m
i

3P. ifworking- I 
°o-oper- 1

nduct of the war, made 
clear tfa,u he oppose, 

against Gehnany 4

■ft*-*'w%.c ' 7*
NPORMAL DINNER PARTIES, 
patriotic dances, concerts large 
and small—such and sundry break 

into the social quietude, and the even
ing gown is, as ever, a prime 
necessity.

We hasten, therefore, to proclaim 
the charms of. these models mentioned 
in the headline—a collection of New 
York productions, smart as 
clever makers know how to 
fashion them.

Bustles, panniers, tunics lend 
style to the skirts, while the simple 
surplice or basque effect prevails in the 
bodices, with tulle, flowers, silver tissue play
ing their dainty, sparkling part in the way 
of adornment.

Notice, too, the moderation of prices :
In chiffon taffeta, in a quaint Victorian 

shot effect of blue and lavender, is a charming 
gown with bustle drapery and “apron” of 
silver lace. Price, $40.00.

Likewise rejoicing in silver lace apron is a 
girlish model in white satin brocade. Price, 
$35.00.

A fascinating frock in the shade of pink you 
find in a cabbage rose is of faille taffeta, design
ed with bustle skirt and surplice bodice, the 
short sleeves of rose tulle. Price, $60.00.

Very lovely, too, is a gown of black velvet,
• with draped tunic over an underskirt of cloth 

silver, veiled in silver, the elbow sleeves of black 
net. Price, $60.00.

In black taffeta, a youthful model, showing 
cloth of silver on the bodice and little nosegays 
of flowers on the skirt. Price, $32.50.

Satin in a beauteous tint of sunset rose com
poses a delightful gown—with rose net banded 
with silver forming the sleeves and underskirt. 
Price, $47.50.

And representing the climax /of evening frock loveli
ness, a model in Madonna blue/tissue, shot with silver, 
the skirt made airy with flounces of blue silk net. Price, 
$60.00.

3 J The Baby's Photograph
-Vr •> "<T ■ « **■ ,< * - «. ^ . -

Featuring in the Studio “Artist’s Proofs”
New Photographic Treatment of Particular Charm.

|P YOU WISH to have a lasting impression of your 
I baby’s precious little smilp, of some quaint expression 

or clever -trick, bring him to the Photograph Studio 
some morning stood-and have our photographer “J:ake” 
his picture. The simplicity of pose most 
child’s picture is the point emphasized by oar photo- 

Maurice, grapher, who is particularly enthusiastic about juvenile 
customers. A specialty is made of photographs of small 
children, whether in natural groups or single poses. We 
advise a morning visit, because the kiddies are brighter 
and less restless than later in th day, assuring better 
results.

Iml
\!

"L-r-war Floor.
^ su°h smart wraps ^as they are, New York and Paris 

uniting in a great fondness for fur trimmings. Beaver, Kolinsky, 
Hudson seal (seal rat), moufflon and wolf are lavishly employed, 
m collars, cufts and bands, making for immense becomingness and

delicious warmth.
Just to describe a few of the models in 

1^^ the showing :
A New York model in dark brown “silverione” 

I L has wide collar and deep cuffs of brown
wolf, and is lined with black silk, with 

! v a green plaid stripe. A magnificent
I \ \V I coat, priced $97.50.
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In taupe velours, wi,th cuffs and de
tachable scarf of taupe wolf, is another 
beautiful coat—priced, $150.00,

Erom Gabrielle Chanel of Paris 
a handsome coat of light taupe 

“pom-pom,” with deep border, wide 
cuffs and cape collar of beaver. Price, $75.00.

Beaver is lavishly employed on another 
model of brown velours, with collar and front 
“crossing over” and fastening in surplice fash
ion. Price, $150.00.

Silk duvetyn in a luminous copper brown 
ÊL shade composes a perfect delight of a coat, 
c® which has Kolinsky fur for its collar and grey 

-Crepe de Chine for its lining—a model from 
Cheruit, specially priced at $75.00.

fj I\TTOU will helfo 
* your Country 
and do well for 
yourself in buying a

j
i Ail'
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(1 Victory Bond< »
he said that?! 
icatave groupev 
auppoee that 1 

ie interest of tl 
is presence of a 'Oor- 
1 enough to undermine 
them by intrigue or

'as < »
re-

The Government 
needs the money to 
maintain Our Army 
in France.

Ni ! 1
With natural coonskin collars are a number 

of coats in different belted styles, in green, 
brown and Burgundy velours. Price, $65.00.

In brown velours with a beaver collar is a 
model with side belts. Price, $65.00.

And in Pekin green velours, with deep cuffs 
and collar of Hudson seal (seal rat) is an allur- 
mg model with high-Waisted belt. Price, 
$125.00. * --Qgggj ^
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p.roval of the conduct Of ; 

president of the / 
of Labor, and 

o-operation he had man. 
relations with the,ad- |l

*\
LEANLINE8S and lin

gerie are blessings of 
. comparatively modern 

Not until Beau Brum-

c
vogue.
mel in hie “exquisite proprie
ty” walked across the stage of 
society, did clean linen and 
daily washing become n part of 

English' life.
,. . About the same
Lingerie time in France, 
and people were
Laundering finding fault 

with Napoleon 
because he 
“washed too 
much.” It is 

to the Empress Josephine, in 
fact, that we owe to a great ex
tent the comfort and nicety of 
washable undergarments. Her ^ 
contemporaries thought her lit- 

apher ‘/take” tie short of mad when present- 
desirable in a ing a sumptuous trousseau to 

her niece she included 25,000 
francs’ worth of what we now 
term “lingerie.”

Previous to this time of 
Bonaparte and Brummel, there 
was little call for bath or laun
dry-tub. When Henry of 
Navarre was King, the single 
bath at Versailles being re
garded as superfluous, it was 
put out into the garden ana 
used ns a fountain. As for the 
lack of laundering facilities, 
what need was there for them 

, when any underclothing that 
wae worn was of velvet or 
coarse cloth ! Anne Boleyn 
wore a nightgown of black satin 
bound with black taffeta, and 
history records that m lo68 
Queen Elizabeth orders one 
George Bradyman to deliver 
“three score-and-sixe of the
best seal skynnes to furnish us___
a nightgown.”

à
—Third Floor, James St.

.1%

Three New Novel* Clearance of Missed
Many of Them Less Them Half Their Usual 
Price —- Every Imported Suit in the 
Misses* Section Greatly Price-reduced ; 
on Wednesday at $34.50, $42.50 and $49.50. /

Suits Perl* and New York Hate 
to Clear ft Half PrlçeCheerful Stories of 

Mystery or Adven
ture, Reviewed For 
Us by Katherine Hale.

—Third Floor, James St.

Every Imported Hat Remaining 
From Our first Shipment - of » 

Winter Models is Included in 
- This Notable Clearance — 

Half Price, $7.50 to $45.0ql'

of: Long Ago.
OU may be sending a 

V bpok in your holiday 
■ box to that soldier 

in France who is all-im
portant this Christmas. V 
If so, you will wish to 
choose a story that takes!- 
the mind far away from 
warfare and all its grim 
suggestion. Here is a 
little group of books, each 
one of which is diverting 
and interesting, haying to 
do with a mystery,i!hn ad
venture or a new idea.

— a

NSWERING FASHION’S DEMAND in 
smart suits for winter wear, they repre
sent all that is new and modish. Evçry 

suit is marked at a figure many dollars under its 
usual pricing, making for a clearance' which is 
little short of remarkable.

At $34.50 are suits of gabardine, broadcloth, serge and 
cheviot, in such popular shades as brown, green, wine, 
nigger, grey and navy. Principally they are plainly tail
ored, with skirts simply belted and pocketed, coats cut on 
long, straight lines, finished variously with buttons, braid
ings, stitchings and velvet. ïhey make immensely smart 
costumes for street wear, being well cut and finished, the 
coats nicely lined with satins or silks. Sizes 14 to 20. 
Price-reduced to $34.50.

At $42.50 are charming suits for afternoon and street 
wear, fashioned of velours, broadcloths, silvertone, gabar
dine and tricotine. Coats are cut on long, graceful lines, 
many boasting a collar of such fur as squirrel, Kolinsky, 
beaver or Hudson seal (seal rat), or band and buttons of 
fur. Others have stitchings or braidings of silk trimming 
them, and are belted or plainly flaring. An interesting 
color list makes selection a pleasant matter, there being 
balsam green, purple, Burgundy, Java brown, gold, navy 
and black. Price-reduced to $42.50..

A NCLUBED a r 
from such noted | designers 
as Georgette, Talbot, Ger- 

Louison,
define, Saget and Her- 

mance of Paris, and Gage, 
Rawak, Rosenblum And Brack 
Weiss of New York. There 
are hats for every occasion, 
from the tailored turban to 
the afternoon picture hat.

modelsI
ine,

ers,
leration

You may have the pictures finished as desired in sepia 
or grey, on large or small folders or mounts. Of interest 
to many will be the artist’s proofs, of which there is now 
immense demand—quite the newest thing in our photo 
studio are these in a French grey finish. They may be had 
also in sepia.

"The Indian Drum,” by 
William MacHarg and Edwin 
Balmer. is based on a legend 
that near the northern end 
of Lake Michigan a sound 

? like the booming of an In
dian drum is heard whenever 
the lake takes a life. But 
when :the freighter “Md- 
waka" went down with 
twenty-five passengers on 
board the drum beat only 
twenty-four. Years after
wards the mystery of the 
missing man develops, and 
the story is full of exciting 
episodes, mostly set in Chi
cago.

««d, ;
42.

lay my mind." hé 
a mind that knows 
rness. The horses 
i traces will have tj» be 
aL” he said, 
jnt’s references to BS*1 
> loudly applauded. : 
are fighting for free- 

ilson asserted after tw 
-e,must see among othel 
labor Is free . . W1 
t that the instrutnen-taU’ 
the conditions of mMI 
are not blocked 
Nobody has a right

of labor until W

r
■

—Fourth Floor.

Wednesday-Great Half-price Selling 
of Watches, Clocks and Silverware

One of the Most Remarkable Offerings 
Made For Years in the Silverware De
partment—and Most Opportunely Timed 
For the Selection of Christmas Gifts.

OLLOWING are some of the items in the 
interesting fist of articles in the notable 
selling;

Gold Bracelet Watches 
Silver Timing Watches.
18-k Gold Watches.
Travelling Clocks.
Enamel Candlesticks.
French and Oriental Beads.
Ear-rings.
Silver Combs.
Silver Mesh Bags.
Vanity Cases.
Silver Bakers.
Casseroles. .

<
-SN<?y t -l S

Oeases
f conciliation and set’ 
■en exhausted.” - ffig v
Spirit Denounced, -g ) 
nt took occasion alfo 

mOb spirit. Which, 
laying itself here

Re add i

. O Io
sij

From an old washing tally In 
use at the time of Charles I., 
one learns that the family 
washing of an English house
hold consisted of ‘1 ruffes, 
bandes, cuff es, handkerehers, 
capps, 
bootehose

r• *•
“Extricating Obadiah” is 

a Cape Cod etory told in the 
amusing style of Joseph C.

■ Lincoln, a style as fascinat
ing in its American fashion 
as is the whimsical humor of 
the English Jacobs. Cap’n 
Noah Newcombe and his for
mer cabin boy, Obadiah Bur
gess, now a millionaire, are 
joyous creations, and there ie 
a pretty love story involved.

■FTh'
country.”

not self-control .7Iave
Me of that great 
all democratic goye«

$49.50—There are but a 
few suits at this figure, all 
having been enormously 
price - reduced, some to 
much less than half their 
usual marking. Velours 
and broadcloths are the 
materials, the majority 

— trimmed with beaver, 
squirrel or Hudson seal 
(seal rat) on collar, cuffs 
and base of coat. Some 
are lavishly embroidered 
in a contrasting shade of 
silk, and adorned with 
smart buttons. Their long 
coats, cut on distinctive 
lines, are particularly suit
ed to the slim girlish, are 
beautifully lined with flow- 

i ered or plain silks and 
satins. Skirts are well 
tailored to match coats, be
ing smartly belted, and 
pocketed, Colors taupe, 
green, brown, navy and 
wine. Price-reduced to 
$49.50.

r —Third Floor,

Of special interest at this time are 
the many delightful models with fur 
trimming. Mole adorns a number on 
crown or brim; others boast a band 
or touch of skunk. In this group 
they are mostly for street wear, sim
ply adorned and fashioned of silk 
or panne velvet, in quaint, smAll 
shapes, turban or flaring brim, sail
ors of large or small size, and in col
ors to blend with almost every shade 
of suit or coat, taupe, burgundy, 
purple and navy.

The graceful hat with its sweeping 
brim was, perhaps, never more at
tractive than designed of metallic 
lace. Of this particular material are 
many alluring models, some with 
brims of silver, metallic lace and 
browns of contrasting material, vel
vet or net, with touch of bright blue 
or rose.

Wednesday they are all reduced to 
precisely half price—$7.50 to $45.00.

—Second Floor, Yonge SL

Tea Sets.
Flower Basket*.
Meat Platters.
Gravy Boats.
Hot Water Kettles. 
Candelabras.
Bread Trays.
Fern Pots.
Cake Baskets.
Crumb Scrapers.
Tea and Coffee Sets.
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

shirt cs, halfshirt es,
topps, sockes, 

sheetes, pillow beres, tablecloths, 
napkins and towels.”

■ G--' ». t
i bo ns Endorsed 
Liberals of Loud As you will notice, the ma

jority of articles for personal 
wear are for outer adornment. 
As for the “ehirtee,” a writer 
of the same period informs us 
that “the possession of a linen 
shirt, even with the highest 
nobles, wae a matter of note, 
and it was but few wardrobes 
which contained them.”
“Washing days at the time 

of the Tudors and Stuarts,” 
this authority goes on to say, 
‘ ‘ though a little more important 
than in the preceding ages, had 
none of those unpleasantnesses 
and terrors which are said now 
to accompany them. Articles 
which required washing were 
few and far between, whilst 
those of a texture which would 
not stand a wash were usually 
vorn.”

it.. Nov. 12. — A » 
liberals tonight. <J*?r* 
vas endorsed ae 
Mr- Gibbons annopne* 

in favor of the prtss* 
ipt 100,000 men, but 
idum if any more m

1 mi TO REGISTER.

mitlish, an Austrian J** 
Bathurst street, was w 
tective Murraykyesteœus 

■ of falling to regisw 
a ted that he had los* JS 
purd and had not t> 
t at the alien ofltee 6»

“A King in Babylon” is 
the title of an American 
moving picture company, 
and the things that befell 
them as they film a great pic
ture in the romantic setting 
of an Egyptian oasis. War
ren Creel, the moviy direc
tor, believes that, after all, 
poets may have original and 
dramatic ideas, and he 
works out a picture-play 
from Henley's well-known 
lines beginning—
"When I was a King in 

Babylon,
And you were a Christian*\ 

slave.”
(The three books on sale 

in the Book Department. 
Price, Jl,25 each.)

0

New Satin Striped Skirt* for Women
Just Arrived From New Tori, the Price, $10.00.

»
veil.

o
UITB a new idea, these effective skirts—by no 

means loud, scarcely even gay, despite the fact 
that the stripes are in two or three colors, and 

they’ll make such a smart costume if worn with a blouse 
to tone. They are cut on the modish straight lines, gath
ered under a two-piece button-trimmed belt, and have 
two smart patch pockets in front. The silk of which they 
are made is soft—navy, black, dark green or taupe 
grounds, with variations in green, fawn, rose, wine and 
grey stripes. Sizes 23 to 30 waist. Price, $10.00.

Q
■«

fSCOTIA TOTALS ,
v. 12.—The military îj 

far reports that I 
Is for Nova Scotia. ,inJ 
Se -.ice Act, arc ***/ 
for exemption, 13,62».» 

L ice, 3,942. 1
I I/

Extra size all-wool serge skirts at |3.95 are exceedingly 
good value. They are made in a neat plain style, cut with 
panel front and yoke at the back over a slight fullness, which 
breaks the line of the front. In black and navy only. Waist
bands 2» to 38. Price, $3.95.

KolTXuuLMJI hjxJsi.
—Third Floor, Centre.---------- « VSore Eyes, Eyes!" 

Sun, Dust and W 
relieved by>!prlne. • 
your Eyes and in Baby
No Smart»*, J»»t fy» C
riv At Torn DrojirMj I

T. EATON OLimited( *r. >
( ;

L\
r ■ ;25c
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!
on the ground of his importance to 
his employers, wfio had already eent 
28 men. was exempted till Febru
ary 12.

John W. Njxey. 37 Raglan aiv»nue 
class E. wns exempted- ,

Harold Austin, 101 Oakwood av
enue, a Sterling Bank employe who ' 
has a brother overseas ayd a father 
in falling health, bad decision 
served in his case

J. J. Hartley. 773 Dupont __
was sent up for re-examination 

Harry Walker, 32 Burnfield, said 
he Was working in an important part 
of a munition plant, and said he ha* 
seen service in Canada. Decision ~ ' 
reserved.

John V. Nash, 391 Rushton road 
married since July 6, also supporting 
a mother and an aunt, will have his

»rd.m appeal, as the trihanai *

road,
a meuvher of 

H cx^nptlon
He is going to appeal it

enue, class A. Temporary exemption 
(February 1).

cause he had ecsema. Exemption .wise

Victor Clark, sole support of widow
ed mother, with 0, brother overseas, 
said he did not want to Job», but ex
emption was disallowed.

Robert Smith, 1 Deviate avenue, sole 
support of invalid widowed mother, 
with no relatives in Canada, was 
ptUuced in cOam C.

John W. Cambridge, 159 Alcorn, an 
American citizen, got an older from 
«he court showing he has already reg
istered In the United States.

AHan Ferguson, 237 Maophersen 
avenue, wanted to Waive his exemp
tion on domestic grounds and be plac
ed in class C. He was left In class A.

Renbold Stertzel, 6 Gibson avenue, 
disfranchised, hence not eligible for 
service under the Military Service Act.

George Farmer, medical student, 12 
Hampton Court, son of Lieut.-Coi. 
Farmer, was given until July 1 to com
plete bis course.

Fcanke Cuttle, 147 Briar HIS road, 
exemption refused thru default.

Frank Alltoott, 147 Woburn avenue, 
had two brothers killed overseas, an
other in the C.E.F., and a fourth 
awarded the D.C.M. at the Dardanelles 
alter he had lost a hand-

“If ever there was a case for ex
emption this is one,” said Judge Mor- 
swi. He was granted permanent ex
emption on domestic grounds.

R.J.WC U S UNDER ARREST 
FOR DISOBEYING TRIBUNAL

iIM
TRIBUNAL NO. 361.

Y. M. C. A., 931 College 8t.
O. Grant 

Mil. Rep.

■

I F. B. Hayes, C. A. Muir,William E Woods. 59 St. George 
street, a medical student in hi» third 
year, claimed exemption on thç 
grounds of irhe Importance of finish
ing his course. Exemption was re* 
fused.

Ernest. Victor Priddell, 178 Major 
street (A?), claimed exemption be
cause of financial and domestic condi
tions and also because of ill-health. 
He did not appear in person, and wag 
refused exemption by default.

Chas,;C. Brown, 17 Ha ribord street 
(A2), a fifth-year medical student, 
aged 27." claimed exemption because 
already signed up with C-AiM.C, His 
claim was disallowed by default.

A. D. Baynes, sole support of moth- 
was granted exemption until" mar

ried meh are called. He "is a con$- 
rciaf traveler-

Roy Wilson, mechanic. 231 Bor
den street, asked exemption because 
of ill-health, 
examined medically and did not ap
pear before the tribunal, exemption 
was refused, altho it was proven un
officially that he was deformed-

Hugh Allan Grant, 32 Division 
street, class A2, who has four broth
ers overs ms, was exenxpted until class 
4 is called

Fred J. Ward, 374 College street, 
was refused exemption, altho his fa
ttier, a retail butcher, claimed he 
could not spare him.

C. M. Stalker, 245 Huron street, 
class A2, asked exemption on advicé 
of a doctor, .and also to finish ’ his 
term at college. Refused- •

$

r«*W. J. Canthant, 1256 West Dundee 
street, exempted until March 12, 1918.

A. E. Kiitson, 148 Roxton road. Ex
emption refused.

Wm. Bunting, 90 Montrose avenue, 
business reasons. Exemption refused.

Frank F. Van Luben, 45 Lakeview 
avenue, was granted six months' ex
emption on his claim of domestic ob
ligations. The military representative 
said he would appeal the decision.

B. J. Murphy, cashier and account
ant,' Canadian Link Belt Co- Toronto, 
was refused exemption. He will ap
peal.

Sidney B. Gallwey, 675% College 
street, asked exemption because sup
porting mother, but could not give 
proof. Exemption refused.

Clifford, F. Angus, class A, 533 Can
ton Street, pattern cutter, applying on 
domestic grounds. Claim disallowed. 
In this case the husband left home 
éleven years ago, and only pays a 
couple of dollars occasionally.

Duncan McCallum, aged 22, 662 Clin
ton street, class A A medical student, 
in the fifth year, who will be thru in 
April, 1918, applied for exemption un
til thru. He was granted until June 
1 to get his medical council.

Elmer Newsom, barber, 780 Palmer
ston, 29 years of-age, class A, apply
ing on domestic grounds. His father 
is alive, but he has an invalid sister. 
His claim was disallowed.

E. E. Wlcksey, 786 Crawford Street, 
captain Salvation Army, claimed ex
emption on religious grounds, 
question arose as to whether he was 
in class 1 or not on account of his 
position.

Mr. Macdonald: “If he is applying 
as a conscientious objector I would 
disallow his claim.” 
agreed with this.

John W. Fitzgerald,
23 years of age, cla 
citizenship, and also stated he had 
been discharged from the 180th Sports
men's Battalion, 
served until the 16th In order that he 
may appear with his discharge paper.

street.O------ 7:/F)
Claude Parker, 488 Parliament 

street, had been rejected for sendee 
before, and was placed in class A 
Supporting his mother, and was plac
ed in class 2.

Duncan M. Reid, 
ill-health, domesti 
empttom refused. |

Edwin O. Bradshaw, 10 Spruce 
street, traveler Davies Co., support of 
mother. Exemption refused.

Conscientious Objector to Appear Before 
Magistrate Denison For Not Going Before 
Medical Board When So Ordered. 419 SackviHe street, 

c responsibility. Ex-

Donald Maclean, 99 Boultbee ave
nue, has been, overseas, exempt.

Thomas N. Lucas, 801 Danforth 
avenue, ordered to take medical ex
amination.

John C. Ledger, 106 Kings mount 
road, domestic reasons, placed in 
class 2.

James Rolston, 86 Condor avenue, 
a discharged man on account of a 
broken, thumb which has .-«covered, 
and he was refused exemption-

John A- Hyde, 262 Jones avenue, 
with the G. N. W. as an operator, 
placed in class 2.

With the possibility over of hawing 
to receive claims for eexnrptlon, and 
26 cases par day instead of ten, the 
local tribunals in the majority of 
cases got down to a steady grind 
yesterday > and went thru their lists 
with celerity.

The claimants were notified to be 
on hand at 10 a.m., the opening 
hour, if they wished to submit oral 
ovidence, and after the waiting ones 
had been heard the written claims 
were promptly disposed of with the 
information the military representa
tive had obtained thru personal In- 
vestig&tion.

While It has been stated that a 
personal appearance Is not necessary 
for the tribunals to decide on a case, 
it has been pointed out by some mem
bers
claims the roost important ground or 
fact is so obvious to the claimant 
that it is slighted or not stated at 
all in the statement.

Applications of claw A men are 
well considered, and it has to be a 
case of unusual merit that will pass 
the -tribunate with the endorsement 
of the military representatives, 
must not, however, be understood 
that military representatives are un
fair in their claims, as in many cases 
it has been on the evidence of the 
army .men that exemptions have been 

’ granted.

differed.
Eric Kit cher, 176 Rushton 

claimed exemption as 
the Plymouth Brethren; 
refined.

A ev,
TRIBUNAL NO. 352. .

No. 5 Pel. Stn., Davenport Rd.
W. Curry, T. W. Gearing, Peter 

Smith, MIL Rep.

me
i.i

TRIBUNAL NO. 365. "jl
Templars' Hall, Queen & Doverctr
D. Urquhart, J, F. Ellis, Major e! j 

L Harrington, MU. Rep. H

As he had not been
l

John P. Russell, 8 Whitney avenue, 
an editor, claimed exemption on his 
mother’s state of health. She is “a 
widow but not dependent on him and 
exemption was disallowed.

*■ Alfred J. Ablett, 164 Cumberland 
street, had to acknowledge that he 
Was married secretly on July 1 and 
was consequently in class 2 by a mar - 
gin of five days.

Clarence W- Cruickshank, 133 
Balllbl street, wants to select his 
draft, as he claims he is not physical
ly fit. Hé was sent back for re-ex- 
aminatton.

Harold deLacy AHardyee, Heath 
street, claimed he was In an essential 
business, but this turned out to be 
a veiling company. He was not grant
ed exemption.

Ernest M. Porter, 1926 Yonge street, 
claimed financial grounds, and waa 
exempted till February 1.

Flemmihg Elford Hayes, 88 Asquith 
avenue, Was an essential to an insur
ance company, but the tribunal did 
not think bo and disallowed his claim.

Ralph T. M. Hill, 106 Balliol street, 
physical disability, granted exemp - 
tion.

George A. Murray, 47 Douglas drive 
financial obligations, exempted till 
February 10.

Wm- J. Barber, 62 Pleasant boule
vard, claimed financial obligations and 
was granted -till February 10 to re
port.

R. J. Blackball, 71 St. Clair avenue 
east, supporting invalid mother while 
father and six brothers are overseas. 
He was granted exemption while his 
mother remains alive.

George Cook, 60 Wright avenue, 1 
iris case deferred from last week, I 
yesterday withdrew his claim and » 
tided to join his two brothers at l 
front.

TRIBUNAL NO. 356. y; ;
Osgoods Hall, Moster-lp-Ordlnary 

O. O. Alcorn, J. H. Wilkinson, B. 
D. McCormack. MU. Rep.

TRIBUNAL NO. 347. 
Broodvisw Y. M. C. A 

L. G. Cross, W. J. Elliott, E.' R. 
Vankoughnet, Mil. Rep.

George Dagomet, a naturalized ) 
erican citizen from Finance, was 
erupted.

Athol D. H. Toller, 7 Elm 
nue, was sent before another THhj 
board.

Despite the fact that' George 
Hodgtoroom, 72 Gwynire avenue, eh 
ed exemption on five grounds, he, 
sent up for medical examination;

Jaa. H. Cooke, 26 Leopold street" 
eent up for examination.

Claude E. Findley, 1539 West t 
street, sole support of widowed 
ther, with one brother at the 
decision was deferred.

George H. Oreaiock, 1186 
street, a one-legged man, was 
exemption.

Richard J. Big-ley/14 May: 
nue, said this was his busy 
he could not go. "It’s a busy 
the French front too,” said Maj 
rtngton. “That’s the only but 
we have to consider." He wil 
for service.

George W. Mason. 56 G« 
avenue, has two brothers 3 
overseas, and works on asp 
and decision was deferred. *3

Horace J. Peckovey, 103 Caw 
nue, tried to enlist seven times, 
am I going to do about it?” J 
“Here I am, made to comi'- 
clwito exemption like any elatj 
said, “while I am perfectly 
In fact want to get over^S

The tribunal expressed 
and granted exemption. E!

that often in making written

Norman John Colematf, 110 Univer
sity avenue, class A2, a third year 
veterinary student, was allowed until 
May 1, 1918, to complète his course.

Norman, M. Wilson, a drug clerk- 
class A2, asked permission to Con
tinue in employ of Dr. W. M. Davis, 
in the latter's drug store. Altho there 
is a scarcity of pharmacy men, ex
emption was disallowed. The case 
will be appealed.

"$d S- Crawford, the manager of the 
Queen and McCaul branch of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, requeued ex
emption on the ground that he is the 
head of his mother's household. A 
brother is overseas. Senior banking 
officers are very limited in number. 
He is in class A2. Exemption was 
granted until the men In class 2 are 
called.

■Harry Rosenberg, 96 William street, 
class A2, was accompanied into court 
by his mother and said he “felt 
weak.” He had told the army doc
tor, but he didn’t “understand." said 
the claimant. Altho he has a brother 
in the Rumanian army exemption was 
refused.

Dick Cohen, 67 Huron street, class 
A2, employe of the T. Eaton Co-, 
Limited, was exempted because he is 
an unnaturalized Russian Pole.

W. Baser, 528 Wellington street, ex
empted.

Frank Charles Mitchell, 78 Grace 
street, claimed exemption on domes
tic reasons. His father has been HI 
for some time and his widowed sister 
is without support, 
he is employed at the postoffice. 
He was allowed six months’ exemp
tion.

A J. Watson, ,676 Carlaw avenue, 
one brother overseas, sole support of 
the household, ’exemption refused.

Walter S. Letpper, 173 Heward av
enue, domestic reasons, exemption re
fused-

Thomas T. Wilkinson, 176 Howard 
avenue, sole support of mother, 
brother killed In France, exempted 
one year-

TheI

It
Mr. Stockdale

1
Delaware, 

rmed AmericanDr. Gordon G- Copeland, 160 tepa-
granted 
be ob-

TRIBUNAL NO. 348.
Broadview Y. M. C. A.

H. W. Mickle, F. M. Johnston, Capt 
G. S, Kirkpatrick, Mil. Rep.

dîna, medical specialist, was 
exemption until he ceases to 
stetrical surgeon at the Western 
Hospital.

Geo. D. G. Haight. 1076A Bathurst 
street, class A, only support of his 
mother, was granted 12 months’" ex
emption.

Stanley H- Marshall, 184 Av.enuo 
road, class À2, in claiming exemption 
eaid his own doctor certified he had 
bad appeniicitis for 14 months. The 
armories doctors had told him 
“everybody had jSfrpendicitis.” He 
was granted a re-examination.

Harry L. Somers, 38 Avenue road- 
manager of Aemilius Jarvis 
Co.’s bond department, and whose 
two brothers were in France, was ex
empted for two years.

Alexander Maclean, class B, • ex
empted-

James R. Gibb, class A. teamster, 
claimed he was sole support of 
mother- Has two brothers overseas. 
Decision deferred.

May Be Differences.
Thirty tribunals cannot see eye to 

eye and make the same ruling on 
similar cases, so that where a man 
haa been refused exemption on the 
same claim that other tribunals haive 
granted absolute or temporary relief 
from military service, he may have 
tiie declsi >n in his case reversed by 
going to appeal-

In one tribunal a captain In the 
Salvation Army claimed exemption 
on religious grounds. As no tenet of 
the army is against military service, 
and as hundreds are at the front, the 
claim; was disallowed. On the other 
hand, a captain In the Salvation 
Army can perform the marriage cere
mony» and might successfully claim 
to be a minister and not under the

The case was re-

#
Lev Norman. 68 Hampton avenue, 

domestic reasons, granted temporary 
exemption.

John Chaa McLeod. 22 Sparkhall 
avenue, mother's support, exemption 
tc May I,

Alex. Hepborn, 91 Sparikhall

'TRIBUNAL NO. 362.
V. M. C. A., 931 Cblleg# 8t.

H. E. Irwin, Canon H. C. Dixon, 
Tim O'Rourke, MIL Rep.«

av
enue, support of mother and essential 
employment In an Insurance company, 
temporary exemption till January 12.

William J. iLegge. 42 Sparkhall av
enue, exemption refused by default.

John R. Thompson, 134 Woolfrey 
avenue, exemption refused try default.

George S. Young. 152 Ttiverdale av
enue, indispensable to the G. T. R-. 
exemption refused.

Wm. 3. Flynn, 30 Victor avenue, 
supporting widowed mother, examp- 
lion granted till February 10.

Robert T- Stuppart, 670 Pape av
enue. 21 years of age, support of 
mother, two sisters and two young 
brothers while his father and brother 
are overseas, exempt fori one year. -

Wyman Grant, 84 Langley avenue, 
claimed he,.was support of mother, 
who is worth 120,000, exemption 
fused.

Eernal A Jones, 784 Logan avenue, 
support of his widowed invalid moth
er. exemption granted till May 1.

Norman S- Jordan, 160 Simpson av
enue, claimed his medical examination 
unfair, and was ordered before an
other medical board and to report on 
November 17.

yv'illlam G. Quigley, 34 Concord ave
nue, gave his mother $40 per month, 
but as she would get that much if he 
were in the army exemption wee dis
allowed.

Fred Hamilton, 329 Grace street, 
supports, hie mother and sister-in-law, 
his brother being eut the front. One 
other brother was killed at the front, 
to he was granted exemption.

Chae. H. Saunders, 286 Euclid ave
nue, has three brothers at the front. 
On account of his mother’s health he 
was exempted till March 12.

Frank Culrry, 347 Clinton street, 
aged 34 years, said he is the support 
of a wldowedi mother, tout as he has a 
sister and a brother both living at 
home' and Canning, exemption was 
granted for six month»

Edward Keating, l 
street, sole support of a widowed 
mother, was also given six months’ ex
emption.

J. B. McGregor, 188 Beatrice street, 
support» a widowed mother and in
valid stater, said he had not been able

;
&

TRIBUNAL NO. 353.
City Hall, Judge Winchester's Ch. 
Judge Winchester, Wm. Lse, H. E. 
__ Hammond, MIL Rap.

-

I act- ■ÎMHenry "Pennington, 90 iMulock av
enue, an»peared .before tribunal 373 
and said he did not want to go to 
the front. In an Interview with the 
military representative, he said he 
thought war was murder and that 
near his home In Teeswater there 
was a German colony composed c-f 
some of the finest men in the world. 
He was refused exemption.

R. J. "Woods, 52 Empire avenue, 
who wa's ordered by tribunal 347 to 
get his medical examination last 
Thursday, returned yesterday morn
ing with his father and stated that 
he had rv.it obeyed the ordep. He 
stated that he would only ojbey God 
and his father, and had riot obeyed 
the order. Again refusing to go be
fore a medical hoard, he was arrested 
by Mr. Elliott. Lieut.-Col. Greer was 
notified by phone, and some hours 
later Major Jas- Widgery and Major 

V Alex. Sinclair, provost marshals, took 
him in custody and turned him over 
to the police at number 8 police star 
tlon. He will appear before Magis
trate Denison this morning.

Ivan Ewart? a market gardener, 
whose garden is on Scarlett notid. 
appeared before tribunal 373 and ask
ed for exemption on the ground of hla 
occupation, which was refused- In 
the afternoon a brother, who works 
in the city and is only nineteen years 
of age, presented himself before the 
tribunal and asked if he could take 
hla brother’s place in the, army and 
lea/ve the elder boy at home, where 
he thought he could do more good. 
As the lad was under age and did not 
come under the act, the tribunal 
gested that the two boys should get 
together and submit their (proposition 
to" the registrar.

"i John James Roberts, 9 Ann street, 
assistant pastor Wesleyan Congrega
tional Church, affiliated with Toronto 
Bible College. Claim disallowed.

Wm. Reddy, 181 Mutual street, 
.granted exemption till Jan. 1.

Ernest A Roberts, 416 Church street, 
sole support of parents in Jamaica. 

re_ Refused exemption.
Frederick German,

—
TRIBUNAL NO. 3

Templars’ Hall, Queen * 1
John Tytler, Jas. Regan, 1 

R. Ritchie, MU. Rep.

At i re sent
ft i1 ' 'ÏIt

ft TRIBUNAL NO. 360.
No. 3 Pol. 8tn., 31 Claremont St. 

N. B. Gash, O. Hezzlewood, Geb. 
Stagg, Mil. Rep.

John Calvin, a harness maker, who 
lives at No- 29 Huron street, said he 
supported his mother with his wages 
of $18 weekly- His mother is 60 years 
of qge. ,

“Do you think a wotaan of sixty is Thos. Henry Wihteriburn, 631 West 
capable of workingrfor a living?” Kjoeem street, had no medical scertifi- 
asked Calvm. # • , cate, and was sent for re-examination.

in war time* if necessary,” John Joseph MoGregan, Fenning

and ne -N«W ■« «-
tice was given "that it-would be ap- cate, but found out that he would- He . P H® nat ”*
Pealed' ^ was ^ent to the ^morié» to be exam- ^^Lehouee, 899 West

ca" Bloor street, an undertaker, claimed
essential employment. He was sent 
up for medical examination.

John G. Sturdy, 290 Clinton street, 
support of widowed mother, seventh 

He was day adventist and is conscientious tib- 
that jeotor, was granted exemption.

Frank Money, 10 Rudhodme crescent, 
C2, exempt.

David Watt, 687 Shaiw street, one of 
four brothers, none of them to khaki, 
an insurance inspector, helped to sup
port his father and mother, was given 
three months’ exemption, from which 
decision the military representative 
will appeal.

Fred Davies, 692 Shaw street, claim
ed making pipe organs was of national 
importance.
taken the employer said the shop 
would have to close. ■ He was granted 
six months’ exemption, from .which the 
military representative will appeal

-
: W. h; Holmes, 15 Galley 

fifth-year medical student, wi 
ed exemption till he graduate

Sydney HaHiday said his I 
“Thou ehalt not kill.” But this 
not let him out of Service.

George Corser, 134 Lsnsdowne a 
nue; -supports his mother, graratmat 
and grandfather, all invalids, and 
exempted till case B is called.

Richard Crump, 275 Lansdowne, Cl 
E, exempt.

Frank H. Dunn, 67 Florence str 
sole support of mother, exempted 
two months.

Richard W. Horsey, 27 Garden « 
nue, sole support of widowed., moti 
Claim disallowed.

Donald EUiott, 102 SherHUun avei 
ordered up for ie -examination; ■

1 only.
&90 Crawford

122 Bond street, 
ortly son and sole support of mother. 
Given until Jan, 1 to report.

Reginald Stephenson, 64% Sh liter 
street, eefle support mother. Exemp
tion refused. Ç.

I B

t !
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TRIBUNAL NO. 354.
City Hail, Judge Ceatewerth'e; Ch.
Judge Coatsworth. C. B. Jacques, 

Major W. G. Pink, Mil. Rep.

Harry Ga-wley; 21 Alexander street, 
married a divorced woman with three 
children since the act went into force, 
but was nrtt given exemption despite 
having two of the legal profession 
present.

Edward Meek," counsel for Gtuwley, 
was told by Judge Winchester that 
he could not plead 
withdrew and Mr. 
dent, appeared on the scene and said 
that Gawley’s physical condition waa 
not grade A, tho he was so marked.

“The doctors at the armories paid 
no more attention to him than they 
would to a cat,” said Mr. Phillips, who 
was reprimanded by his honor. The 
claim will be appealed.

Berend Barton, 67 Wood street, a 
Hollander, was exempted under the 
Wartime Elections Act.

Richard M. Tucker, 89 Wood street, 
a fifth year medical student, Is 
empt till April 15 
course.

Reuben J. Ormerod, 62 West Bloor 
street, a scalp specialist, was sent up 
for examination.

Edward Stafford, 43 Avenue road, 
solo support of widowed mother, was 
exempted till Feb. 15.

Robert S. Diprose, of the Standard 
Bank, Bay street, claimed the Im
portance of his employment. Major 
Pinke thought a woman could do his 
work, and decision was reserved to 
secure uniformity In dealing with such 
cases.

William D. Byrne, 26 Charles street, 
supporting an aged uncle end crip
pled aunt, has a brother oversees, and 
was placed in class 2.

Eli W. Ewart, 33 Grosvenor street, 
second year medical student, exempt
ed tiH ctiees C is called.

Albert E. Humphrey, 468 Church 
street, undertaker, said hie father was 
in poor health and toe toad to carry on 
the business.

"They are 'tike the lawyers," said 
Judge Coatsworth. “We would be bet
ter off without them.”

Exempted until May 1.

‘I IJj
William John Stewart of the Reli

ance Knitting Company claimed ex
emption on grounds of supporting his 
parents in Brantford and working 
in essential employment, 
foreman of ths machinery 
knits hosiery. His manager accom
panied him and spoke about the im
possibility of replacing Stewart,

"It would take years to train an
other man,’’ said the manager. ,

“Why, it takes as long as to be
come a lawyer," said Mr. Hezzlewood.

Decision deferred, to allow tribunal 
to go down to the factory to see the 
work.

E V

1
:

Wesley J. W. Wlgg, manager of one 
Of the branches of the Standard Bank, 
had a letter from the Bankers’ Asso
ciation to show that his services were 
Indispensable from the national view
point. This was not concurred In by 
C. W- Randall, the military repre
sentative, and the best the claimant 
could get was exemption until July 1.

The claim for exemption for Neil 
Macalhim, manager of the Synthetic 
Drug Co., was supported by Dr. C. R. 
Clarke, of the General Hospital, who 
also applied bn behalf of seven chem - 
ists. All were allowed exemption, until 
Jüly 1. They are: Dri. A. B. Macal- 
lum, D. A. Maoallum, J. G. Morrison, 

'Louis Bradley, Thomas E; London, Ed. 
Garnett and Fred Hoistings-

SolUe Lewis, 24 Denison avenue, 
class A2, who supports his mother 
and claimed exemption on account of 
a bad knee, was" given an order for 
re-examination-

Chas. A- Benson, 178. Fulton avenue, 
claimed mother did not want him to 
join. Exemption refused.

John J. Kehoe. 83 Fulton avenue, 
helped to pay for family home, but 
exemption was refused.

George O. Taylor. 200 Don Mills 
road, exempt so long as he remains a 
farmer.

Dwight W- Moffatt, 797 Carlaw av
enue, was placed In class A. tout on 
the strength of a statement from his 
own doctor was sent Ibaok for re-ex
amination.

George R. Maddeaux, 36 Longford 
avenue, discharged from the navy, 
exempt.

fV11 S'i TRIBUNAL NO. 367.
High Park Presbyterian Churel

J. W. Mallon, T. B. Alcoek, Ws 
Saulter, Mil. Rep.
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his <diemt. He 
ipe, a law etu-IS mI

h John M. Dewey, 10 Columbus sti 
supports father and mother, but 
two sisters at home. Claim was 
allowed.

James

I1»11 Bernard Johnson, 68 Fenning street, 
class B, exempted.

Maurice I. Long, 236 Crawford 
street, class C, exempted.

Austin Oliver Johnson, 36 Brook
field street, class E, exempted.

Jonn Francis Kelly, 192 Euclid av
enue, class E, exempted.

John Barrett, 149 Markham street, 
exemption refused.

Harry Bracken, 263 Shaw street, 
class A, had three, brothers overseas.

„ __ , __... , ____. . one wounded once; one, twice- Only
J5j 18 eTemî>ted -son left. Exemption granted,
until class 2 is called. . Thos. Henry Beil, 46 Foxley street,

H. J. McNallly, medical student at class C, exemption granted, 
the General Hospital, was exempted George G Moffatt, 14 Beatrice 
until May. street, class A. A postman, supports

The exemption claim of John James his widowed mother, who Is an ln- 
Roberts, assistant pastor of Western vaucL He had a brother in ABC- 
Congregational ahurch. but not an Exemption refused- 
ordained "minister, was disallowed. He Dert John Hughes, 167 Straohan av
is a class A2 man. enue, class A Helps to support his

Fred Jermân, 122 Bond street, only mother. He has a brother overseas, 
son, and support of his mother, was Exemption refused- 
given exemption to Jan- 1, 1918. (Wm. John Beetham, 46 Defoe street.

The claim of Lionel Kelly, carried class A Claimed medical category 
over from last week, was disallowed, was wrong. He was helping to sup- 
4Harry Creisman. grocer, 186 Darcy port his mother. Exemption refused. 

Street, class A2, with brother in Unit- Julien Hébert of the R. G- Long 
ed States army, and his mother and Co., claimed his health was poor, but 
two children to support was exempted he was cla ss A. Hie employer claim - 
until class 2 Is called. ed his work was essential. EKemp-

EmantiS Levinter, 22 Cecil street, tion temporary (February ,1). 
was given a private hearing and then William Wahl, a class A man, also 
sent to^jhe armories for examination, an employe of R. G. Long & Co., ask- 

Abe Wilkes, class A, 97 Baldwin ed exemption on grounds of impor- 
street, advertising agent, asked ex- tance of business- Exemption granted, 
emptlon. claiming medical unfitness. James Cordon Mitchell, 936 West 
Granted re-examlnatlon. Queen street, class D. exempted.

Albert Rudwick, class A, 173 Huron Stephen Theodore Jones, 72 -Bell- 
street, freight handler, only support of woods avenue, class A man. Support- 
mother, asked exemption. The G. T. ed his parents. One brother was at 
R. also asked hla exemption-* It was the front, and a sister at” home was a 
granted until class 2 is called. The seml-lnvalid from rheumatism. Tem- 
mllifiary representative will recoin- porsry exemption till class 2. 
mend an oppeaL George John Flower, 225 Shaw

C. £L Roeser, real estate business, W. W. Jeffrey, Youngstown, Alberta, street, class A man, claimed he was 
Olaqs C, exempted. appeared to enlist and waived ex- needed home to take care of his fa-

Jaunes Reid Gtbb, 99 Martboro ave- «mption. He was directed to the ther. who was an invalid, partially, 
nue, two brothers oversea». Decision armories. Me was recently married, and he and
reserved. Abraham Glare, 33 Tri,n«»ing?„n. His wife live with Ms parents. Ho is

Stanley Herbert Marshall, 184 Ave- claimed exemption as sole support of an only child. The n 
nue road, ordered to be re-examined, ills mother, was exempted until call- tral Electric & Supply Co., hie etn- 
Dedsion deferred. ing of Class 2. Because Glare has player, spoke for him. as he was an

Harry L. Somers, 28 Avenue road, two married brothers who do not con-' essential in their business, being a 
bond salesman, Aemilius Jarvis Co., tribute to the mother's support, C. W. city traveler to drum up business- 
father asked exemption as toe toad ai- Randall, military representative, will Temporary exemption (February 1). 
ready two sons overseas. Mlt an appeal on the case» Herbert Frederick Taylor, 111 Oore-

E. D. Maguire, 11 Oakland» avenue. Max Greenbaum, 7 Kensington ave- vale avenue, class A considered his 
of the Queen City Coal Company, ask- nue, tailor, altho an A2 man, wanted employment essential. He wg- busi
ed for exemption on account of bis a re-examination, because of heart nesa manager of his firm dr^copper 
company securing coal for military trouble. This was granted. engravers. Temporary exemption
purposes. His father George, appeared Scott A Graham. 648 Jarvis street. f jnt11 class 2). T
■ n/ivras —J?, 4,1 ^1 declared that the business of Cantell Arthur Samuel Honeycomb*. 4 Fen-
and was granted exemption tin April Co., Limited, brush and bristle mer- ning street, class A claimed he was 

wuu.™ « n. w .. „ chants, would stop if he were drafted, not rightly examined Exemption
William M. Hankm, 82 Walker ave- He was allowed three months’ ex- fused, 

nue, A2, sold be we» a sick man be- emptlon before reporting.

If bhe applicant was
<?■! ___G. Coop, 250 Woodbine !

supporting widowed mother.II eug- nue,
claim was refused.

George Lesley, 18 Endsan aire 
was given till Feb. 10 to disposé o: 
hardware business.

Ernest Hares, 174 Curran streétj 
ronto Street Railway employe, clsttj 
he was an ! indispensable. Clainl i^l 
allowed. j

James Collins, 66 Grenadier re 
supports crippled mother, and ; 
placed In class 2. ■ j]

Norman Montgomery, 171 HSj 
road, has weak lungs and suppi 
widowed mother and sister, and 1 
placed in class 2. j

U
ilf

■! TRIBUNAL NO. 363.
No. 11 Pol. Stn., 671 Markham St 
D. MacDonald, W. Stockdale, Major 

E. G. Switzer, MIL Rep.

:1
TRIBUNAL NO; 344.

No. 10 Pel. Stn., Swanwiek Ave. 
H. C. Fowler, W. Williamson, Ed

ward Phalr, Mil. Rep.

"TRIBUNAL NO. 350.
O’Neill's Hall, Parliament A Queen 
R. L Defries, W. J. Coffey, A E. 

Lowery, Mil. Rep.

i! ex-
1 I 1 complete Iris
Ik *1î Donald Lawrence, 890 Shaw street, 

on domestic grounds, was placed in 
class 2.

C. B. Prescott, 880A. West Bloor 
street, support of widowed mother, said 
also he waa not physically (fit; claim 
disallowed.

C. G. Graham, 698 Euclid avenue, 
class E, exempt. ^

N. T. Wollway, 432 Concord aver 
nue, only son of widow who has other 
support; granted until- Feb. 1 to re
port for service.

Clarence A Scott, 2 Irene avenue, 
only son of widowed mother; placed 
in class 2.

Fred N. Cooper, 2 Olive avenue, sup
porting aged parents. Has several 
brothers who should take care of the 
old folks, so exemption was refused.

William G. Pearson, 768 Markhqm 
street, class C, exempt.

Peter R. Drummond, 12 Thorn 
street, only son, wanted to continue 
his education, but claim was disal. 
lowed.

H. B. MacIntyre, 393 Delaware ave
nue, domestic reasons, has one brother 
overseas; claim disallowed.

Andrew M. Wilson, 332 Concord 
avenue, a brother in France, working 
for G. I. Case Company, who are sup
plying tractor# for the government; 
waa allowed until Jan. 15 to report.

¥ B J. A Thompson, 52 Scdrboro road, 
having already reported for service, 
exempted.

Raymond W. Kés?. 18 Enderby road, 
manager Rogers’ coal yard. 4 months’ 
exemption.

Chas C. Barlow, 76 Kenilworth ave
nue, sole support mother, exemption 
refused.

C. F. Champlain, 168 Kings wood 
road, exemption refused.

W. Wardrope, born 1898, exempted.

Raymond Perldns, 276 Jarvis, sole 
support of widowed mother, who is 
an invalid, exempt till class 2 is 
called.

Thos. C. Adams, 281 Saokvtllc 
street, sole support of his parents, 
brother killed in action, placed in 
class 2-

Thomas Aveling, 491

:

I ‘I

TRIBUNAL NO. 368.
Y. M. C. A., 931 College St 

R. J. Gibson, Rev. Dr. A MacQti 
Geo. Gavin, MU, Rep-

Zi®

î1 East King 
street, manager printing business of 
Capt. Good, who is at the front. Ex
emption refused.

Roy M. W&lkeiy, 360 Sherboume 
street, death of brother recently 
need ct parents. Exemption refused!

Max Polonofsky, 138 Duke street, 
did not appear. Exemption refused.

John E. Pearl 3 Wilton 
decision reserved until Friday

vray,

L Edward J. Howell, 247 St,
exemption granted f<*" 1I . avenue,

and year.
Thomas Leith Oliver, 296

Case adjourned until tavenue.
for medical testimony. *

Charles Nortfhcott, 210 St.
Case postponed for fur

oreocent,
Ernest A. Weale, 18 Applegrove 

recnue, wished to complete his ap- 
■renticeshlp as a bricklayer. It was 
•hot* considered essential and 
' tlon was refused.

L. S. Haight, 54 Columbia

avenue.
metrical .testimony. ^

Samuel Elgin Faultobier, 274_. 
Clarens avenue. Decision resertéx 

E. H. Williams, 11 Hiuribervaie « 
Case adjourned until tooafj

TRIBUNAL NO. 351.
City Hall, Judge Winchester's Ch.
J. F. Edgar, Dr. C. Sheard. W F 

Breen, Mil. Rep. ’ * F*

exemp-

_ avenue,
wished to flnjsh his apprenticeship as 
a druggist.- Exemption refused.

Arthur L. Reid, 61 Rhodes 
sole support of widowed 
Placed In class 2.

George Marks, 35 Ralnsford road, 
supporting mother and sister. Placed 
in class 2•.

Frank Mooney, 18 Hastings avenue, 
supporting aged parents, two brothers 
in khaki, placed In class two-

Samuel G. McKeown, 11 Howland 
road, partially supporting father. Ex
emption refused.

nue.
medical testimony.

G. Luney, plumber, *29 KU* 
road. Exemption refused.

James R. Donaldson, ISO Lti 
avenue, exempted to Jan. 1.

Irwin M. Lloyd, 3 Colonial A 
roente, 1044 College street, voa 
student, exempted .for three «w 

J. M. Thomson, 541 Lanedown» 
compositor, ordered 40 be re •

avenue,
mother. Raymond H. Sutherland. 91114 

Bathurst street, claimed " ill-health, 
tout his certificate classed him as 
class A, so exemption was refused.

Herman T. Helntzman, 482 Avenue 
road, claimed he was indispensable to 
the firm of Helntzman & Co.

“Well Helntzman,” said G. R. 
Sweeny. “:he court thinks that 
will make a dandy soldier, and wre 
may as well tell you here and 
that you haven't the ghost of a 
chance, exemption disallowed.”

A- H. Banks, 544 Parliament street, 
supporting parents, placed In class 2.

Reginald Hardy, 103 
street, wanted time to complete his 
course in wireless telegraphy. Ex
empted for three months.

John Clarice, 372 Wellesley street, 
the eldest of a family of six, with th» 
father and one brother overseas, was 
placed in class 2

Gordon D. Bell. 427 Sumach, was 
given a private hearing, and on ac
count of domestic reasons was placed 
In citas 2.

r
1

•TRIBUNAL NO. 364.
Domestic Science Bldg., Bloor St. 
W. R. Smyth, R. D. Ross, Lieut. H. 

F. Gustin, MIL Rep.

nue, 
amined.:

yousK
■sl! TRIBUNAL NO. 369. ,

No. 7 Pol. Stn., (Islington Avs. _ 
G. C. Campbell, John W. Coe, C*|i 

R. A Ijpnald. MIL R*P- :A

now manager of Cen-
’I George H Hay, 95 Jameson av

enue, claimed exemption on domestic 
grounds and financial responsibility. 
He was given one month, and left 
the tribunal feeling very dissatisfied. 
He said a neighbor a few doors away 
from him, who was In better circum
stances. had been exempted.

William Henry C. Clark, 1690 West 
King street, was sent up for medical 
examination

John Hamilton, 104 Empress 
cent, claimed his nerves were 
but as he was class A he was 
granted exemption.

TRIBUNAL NO. 346.
Greenwood Ave. FI rehell.

A. F. Lawrence, W. J. Wilson, Geo. 
Orr„ Mil. Rep.

11
Winchester

Wilfrid Walter Mowat, 174 
retta street, exemption refused. _ 

Harold Townsend, 86 Bartlett m 
nue, exempted until May, IW»- __ _ 

Murray D. Gordon, 249
exemption for three

-

Fair, 4 Sanford avenue, wi
dowed,- mother, and other domeetic 
reasons. Exemption refused.

H$gh Cochrane, 100 Walpole ave
nue,], class E, exempt.

». N. Ferguson, 172 Gillard ava
rias» D. exempt, 
ry H. Cuthbert, 32 Harriet 
class E, exempt,

II
:

f
: m Ï avenue,

John Smith, 10 Fembank a 
bad, six months' exemption it continuée 
not government emploi-.

Herbert N. Jewell, l»4 1
Henry J. Sykes, 59 Oarus avenue, street, granted six month# «et

I
cra»-

■3 nue.
' H re-

Geo, M. Harris. 110 Gorevale av-!•Y I ii t J: i f

V, -J ,I

r 'îW-rturabireA-v"-. W' -

1) ■

TRIBUNAL NO. 359.
City Hall, Judge Denton’s Chains. 
Judge Denton, Gk" IVSweeny, Lieut.- 

Col. F. H. Brown, Mil. Rep.

TRIBUNAL NO. 358.
Central Y. M. C. A.

Jacob- Cohen, C. E-Jïoyd, Capt, C. 
Peart, MU. Rep.

TRIBUNAL NO. 357.
Osgeode Hall, Matter-in-Chsms, 

J. A C. Cameron, S. Levinter, C. 
W. Randall, Mil. Rep.

TRIBUNAL NO. 355.
City Hall, Judge Morton’s Chem. 

Judge Morten, Gen. Septimus Deni
son, Capt. T. A Patterson, Mil. 
Rep.

TRIBUNAL NO. 349.
Playter’s Hall, Danforth Ave.

T. Reid, Col. Henry Brock, Cant 
H. Farley, Mil. Rep.

TRIBUNAL NO. 345. .
No. 8 Pel. Stn., Pape Ave.

F. J. Hughes, T. F. Monypenny, 
Capt. Tom Flanagan, MU. Rep.

;

;
III I
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COL BROCK GETS 
WARD FOUR HONOR

CITY INVESTS TWO 
MILLIONS IN LOAN

- ‘'Æ”»"Sow‘SS“V.'«r-
wvrt road, exemption refused.

f his importance to 
ho had already 
smpted till

• 87 Raglan 
mpted

101 Oakwood a»v- 
Bank employe who 

rereeas ard a father 
had decision re- ^

lvobru-

Buy
Canada’s
Victory
Bonds

avenue, TRIBUNAL NO. 370.
Fire hall, 386 Perth Ave. 

jL j, Hearn, P. J. Loughrin, W. J. 
Irwin. MIL Rep.

'

Toronto Investors, Large and 
Small, Buy Heavily of 

Victory Bonds.

Elected President Liberal- 
Conservative Associ 

at Annual Meeting.
£lationg. siepait, 88 Ritchie avenue, Rus. 

aUtii, exempted.
R. Perry, 1 Edith avenue, after re

examination placed in class C2.
Patterson, 617 St. Clarebs 
conscientious objector, was

778 Dupont street.
re-examination.
32 Burnfield, 

n an Important

Gr»^
«aid 
partit, and said he had 

Canada.

The Toronto caxnpajtgrr, for Can
ada's Victory Doan got away to a 
splendid start, and alfho the commit
tee in charg-; has not as yet given 
out any complete return, indications 
are that several million dollars' 
worth of government securities were 
.placed.

The City of Toronto, for the pur
poses of bond sale, is divided into 
five districts, handled by a chairman 
and several teams. At a late hour 
last night many of the teams, had not 
reported to their captains, nor the 
captains to the district chairmen, but 
to all appearances the five districts 
placed well onto two million dollars’ 
worth of Ibrndst The count*1 at 
headquarters, 16 East King street, 
sold 860,000 of bonds in cash ’paye
ments. Big investments, such as 
those from insurance companies, été-, 
are coming thru a special committee, 
and this committee has not as yet 
made any report on the Toronto busi
ness

From the remainder of the pro
vince reports are coming that the 
objectives in many localities are be
ing exceeded. Hamilton sent a tele
gram which said in substance:

“Get a move on. Toronto'; our ob
jective is a million a day.”

The province in general reports 
great progress In the loan, and the 
figures which were handed out1 last 
night must be accepted more as an 
indication of the prospects pt the sale 
than as to the amount of business 
transacted in the first day of the 
campaign. It is hinted that 
the local manufacturers are 
back tremendous subscriptions tp the 
loan till the closing days.

The usual snags and difficulties to 
be expected in a new organization 
the size of Canada's Victory Do au, 
committee, are cropping up, but the 
central executive hopes to have the 
campaign running smoothly before 
the end of th.2 week.

Middle Classes Buying.
There is a heavy investir!ent on the 

part of the middle classes being 
manifested. People who formerly let 
their money lie idle or draw a small 
interest are now taking advantage of 
the profit possibilities of the bonds, 
and are buying in large quantities. 
Tills is especially true of those who 
lave lost relatives at the front or 
who still have relatives' there. Office 
and factory hands ore also showing a 
disposition to do their share of in
vesting. One canvasser reports that 
he Visited three office buildings, and 
every person from cellar to garret 
purchased a bond.

Other canvassers mak 
ports. One entered'a confectionery 
store Monday morning where a wom
an behind the counter was selling a 
customer -a cake, and was iir the act 
of wrapping it up.

‘Indeed, I won’t take- any of‘your 
old war bonds," she said- “Then I'll 
take none of your old cake,'* replied 
the customer and she hastened from 
the store, remarking to the canvas
ser as she did so that she. had made 
her last purchase from that confec
tioner. r

An unusual feature of this cam
paign is the number of small sub
scriptions which are being received.. 
In the previous Canadian loans the 
total number of subscribers to a loan 
did net exceed *5,000,' but indications 
are that the number from Toronto 
alone will bo far in excess of that in 
the present loan.

The first luncjheon to hear reports 
of progress and official totals will be 
held at 6 80 Tuesday evening in the 
Egbert Simpson building, ’ when the 
number of subscriptions and total 
amounts subscribed will be reported-

The week will be comparatively a 
mild one from the standpoint of spec
tacular performances on the part of 
the Toronto publicity committee. A 
band or two and a street car carry 
ing permanent billboard® with the 
latest advertising matter» and a par
ade on Saturday will be the fixtures. 
Next week can be described as “a 
week of noise” and the final week as 
"a week of horrors.”

Heut.-Col. H. BrockJames 
avenue, a 
refused exemption.

John Charles Long, 1* Edmund ave
nue, claim as being necessary to Bell 
Telephone Co., disallowed. ,

Charles Sutton, 467 St. Clarens ave
nue, worker on munitions, claim disal
lowed. Employers may make applies.

was elected 
president of Ward Four Liberal-Con
servative Association at the annual 
meeting held in Broad Why Hall, Spa- 
dina avenue, last night and attended 
by some 350 members. He defeated 
Archie Draimln in a contest which for 
a. while was considered close. J. T. 
Lester was elected first vice-president; 
Tames Hozack, second vice-president, 
by acclamation; C. Garfnnkel, third 
vtce-presddent; W, R. Flett, secretary; 
C. Black, treasurer; and J. Knowles, 
financial secretary.

The speakers, who included Hon. 
Thomas Crawford, Hon. W. D. Mc
Pherson, Edmund - Bristol, J. r. l. 
Starr, K.C., and Controller Cameron! 
devoted their time principally to sup
porting union government and the 

‘Victory Loan campaign.
But One Objeet.

Hon. Thomas Crawford said there 
should be but one object, and that the 
electing the one man who would sup
port Sir Robert Borden. Politics 
not of importance at this time, he said, 
and he thought every good Conserva
tive would be ready to lay aside poli
tics for the time being, together with 
every good Liberal, for the purpos# 
of backing win-the-war policies. Hi- 
advised that nothing be left undone to 
Secure the election of union men, whe
ther they be Liberal or Conservative. 
He urged that the call from the 
at the front be heard, and that every 
effort be expended to reinforce them.

Hon. W. D. McPherson, provincial 
secretary, said the cause of liberty was 
in the balance and the issue to be 
decided on Dec. 17 was.whether Can
ada1 would support the Canadian 
fighters and return Sir Robert Bor
den to power, or elect one who would 
take a referendum on the question. 
He held there was no time for such 
procedure. He appealed to his audi
ence as loyal Canadians to do all pos
sible to strengthen the hand of Sir 
Robert.

“Let ue show that our hearts are m 
the right place and double our ma
jority woo in the last election," he 
concluded.

Decision
391 Rushton road 

|ly 6, also supporting 
aunt, will have his 

isal. as the tribunal

176 Rushton road 1 
« as a member of 1 

irothren; ex-Areptlon j 
[oing to appeal n. 1

tion.
Jones Alt. Anderson, 208 Perth ave- 

teller In Bank of Nova Scotia,■ I ■■■■■■■■ , ,
case adjourned.

Marshall Linton, 861 Lansdowne ave
nue, apis support and worker on aero, 
plane wings. Exemption granted for 
one year.

L NO. 365. 
Queen & Doverc't 
F. Ellis, Major gj 
Mil. Rep.

8. J. HUNGERFORD
New Gen. Manager Canadian North
ern Railway.

—British & Colonial Press photo.

i

They are the most profitable investment in the 
world. Fortunate are we that the most patriotiç 
thing we Can do just now is also the most profitable. 
Ask about Canada Victory Bonds. _Z

Wright avenue, had 
from last week, but 
v his claim and de- ' 
two brothers ait'tihe DELEGATES CHOSEN 

I- IN NORTH TORONTO
s Edward L. Kean, 16 Lauder avenue, 

claim disallowed.
H. E. C. Hassan, 129 Lauder ave

nue, worker on machine engines; 
claim disallowed.

James Mill man, 61 Ashhuroham 
machinist; claim allowed until

a naturalized Ain- 
n Finance, waswas ex-

Per, 7 Elm Grove ave- 1 
pore another medical J

■ »
kt that George h. I 
Wynne avenue; ctetaj- 
I five grounds, he 
teal examination. :

ey, 1539 West Queen ' 
prt of widowed mo- v I 
rather at the front; I 

(erred.
kaûock, 1186 
bed man, was

These Will Attend Coir^n 
tion for South York 

, Constituency.

avenue, 
class 2 is calléd.

H. Roberts, conscientious objector; 
application refused.

George L. Toombs, 15 Norton ave. 
Hue, sole support of mother and sis
ter;'- exempt until class 2 Is called.

John W. Flshpool, 89 Harvie ave
nue; because of domestic obligations 
exempted until class 2 is called.

E. C. CoUborne, 124 Caledonia road; 
work of national value and sole sup
port of mother; exempted until class 
2 is called.

Albert H. lies, 30 Norton avenue, un
fit for military service; exemption ai-
1°ptrcy M. Jackson, 107 West-mount 
avenue; ordered to be medically ex
amined and appear on Wednesday, 14.

Arthur Smith, 76 Gilbert 
has two brothers at front, sole sup
port of parents; exempt until Nov. 
13, 1918.

This Space Donated by Music Supply Company, Toronto5;

men
à

Members of North Toronto Liberal- 
Conservative Association met in the 
Masonic Hall, Yonge street, last night 
and selected delegates from each poll
ing subdivision to attend South York 
convention <Sft Saturday next. The meet- 
in was largely attended and was pre. 
sided over by William iBalllie. The

a

CIVIL AUTHORITIES 
WILL ENFORCE LAW

EDWARD FORTENO IS
FOUND NOT GUILTYmany of 

"holding1College1 
granite*. z 3

sy, 14 Maynard ms», 
j hie buw time and 
“It's a bury titne on 
oo,” said Major Mar
the only busy place 
ter.” He will report

Munitions Worker Directed Hie Al
leged Seditious Language Againat 

Maltese During Argument,
Responsibility for Enforce

ment of Military Service 
Act Will Be Theirs.

polling subdivisions of Ward Two 
have been renumbered during the past 
year, while those of Ward Three re
tain their former numbers. The fol
lowing were appointed delegates:

Ward Two,
■Polling subdivision No. 87: David 

Stark, William Baillie, C. HlnchclifEe, 
H. H. Ball, J. Tweedle.

No. 88: T. J. Herridge, T. Skerati, 
T. W. Oliver, A. Hobson, G. H. Law- 
Fence. >•>

No. 89:

r Edward Forte no was found not 
guilty by the jury before Justice Rid
dell in the assizes yesterday, where 
he appeared on a charge of speaking 
seditious language, 
showed that Forteno was wrangling 
with another man over the question 
of enlisting.

James Gray, an Inspector at the 
Russell Motor Car Works, corner of 
King and Dufferin, swore that on May 
27 last at noon hour, he heard Por
tend, whorls a shell worker, while 
speaking ^ with a Maltese use dlsre. 
pectful language about the King, say
ing, "The King is no good; there 
ought to be no King.” Robert Brown, 
another employe, corroborated Grey’» 
story.

I
avenue,

3

i. m ^ - »
f ' *
►v 1fit Hü -

■ .

brothers wounded - 
is on aeroplanes,

! deferred.
over, 103 Cowan ave
rt seven times. “What 
o about - it?" he said, 
itie to come in and . 
like any stacker,” he 
perfectly w tiling, and 
;e:t overseas.” J
expressed sympathy fjl 
notion.

The evidenceResponsibility for the enforcement 
of the Military Service Act in Toronto 
and district rests on -the civil authori
ties and the department 
military registrar.
ment was made after a conference 
held at military headquarters. College 
street,
Major-General Logie, Lt.-Col. James 
George, A.A.G.; Lt.-Col. R. H. Greer,

, -__ ... .. chief military representative; and
„„„ , îamy and d-sgrace. It Major R. J. Christie, commander To-
noî* ^l r»îivat>h^V Üan->?!01i but 8X1 p' ronto mobilization centre, attending. 
T-sJl-o F Ro^ert Borden, he asked. Instructions have been; received for 
There was a true and broad patriotism the civic authorities to enforce the act, 
m car Robert s platform to win the and the civic police have been em- 
war for Canada and for civilization powered to arrest any men who they 

T TD a* to TBuy B6ndSi find are evading the draft call. Guard
J. K. L. Starr, K.C., president Cen- rooms will be opened today bqth at 

traF Liberal-Conservative Association, Toronto and‘Hamilton for the accom- 
said it was the duty of all who could modation of the men apprAended. 
not go to the war to purchase Victory About a dozen Toronto men who 
bonds. He told of the large amounts went to the ppstofllce yesterday to 
of money Great Britain was spending make military registration, unmindful 
in Canada, and said, "Let us put up of the" fact that it was two days too 
or shut up.” late, have given themselves up to the

1 Controller Cameron, referred to the authorities. They .were taken to the 
excellent Investment... of 'buying Vic- barracks of the C. E. F. infantry at 
tory bonds. Speaking of the military Exhibition Camp tor temporary quar- 
and political situation of the time he tera-
said that altho prices of aU goods Starting today, all Toronto men ar- 
had Increased to such an extent that rested for evadingrthe Military Service 
g soldier's family could not live de. Act* <Jr who voluntarily give them- 
oently on the amount of money re- 8e^v®« W< "will first be placed in the 
ceived, no increase had been made in special guard room at the armories, 
the soldiers’ pay Then they will be medically examined

In the absence' of former President 
Sweeney, Dr. George Elliott, first vice- "Maim
dresident last vear occunipH o-hair c&tegory A, and do not clflim exemp president last year, occupied the chair. tlon they wlll- be aent to Exhibition

Camp to join the overseas infantry.
If in A class or any other, and ex
emption is claimed, - they will be 
brought before Judge Winchester and 
their claims will be decided, 
civil authorities will retain the right 
to prosecute the men who have evad
ed the law, but it is expected that 
those who give themselves up are not 
so likely to be prosecuted.

Official figures given by the Ontario 
registrar last night show a total of 
62,000 registrations in Toronto military 
district under the first draft call. It 
will be several days yet before the re
turns are completed. The above totai 
consists of 56,594 exemption claims and 
6416 reports for military service.

One hundred and eighty recruits 
were examined by the military doc
tors at the Toronto mobilization centre, 
but only 84 were sworn In for imme
diate enrolment. These included 17 
men from the British recruiting mis
sions in the United States.

Authority was granted yesterday for 
the organization of a second depot 
battalion. First Central 'Ontario Regi- i 
ment.

Capt. Thoe. Roy Jones is promoted to 
be major while in command of the 
69th Battery.

Lieut. W. Chester Stovel, 10th Regi
ment, formerly <5t 123rd Battalion, to 
the First Depot Battalion, Second Cen
tral Ontario Regiment, is announced. 
Lieut. Harry Fleming has been trans
ferred from the 205th Battalion to the 
First Depot Battalion, and Lieut. Jos.
M. Bishop from the First Battalion, ! 
C.OjR-, tp the First Battalion, Second

He cb.R.
The following non-commissioned of

ficers have qualified at the school of 
musketry: Sergt. J. McKinnon, Corp-
N. G. Meldmim, Lance-Corp. K. B. 
Wilkinson. Lance-Corp. G. W. Brown, 
ptes. M. J» C. Baker, H. H. Braham,

The jury went out at 6.20 and at j. w. Campbell, A. E. Coade. H. L. 
8.10 came in again to find out if they Dougan, D. Gallaugher, E. B. Kent, H. 
could find the man guilt»» of attempt, a. Mumtord, D. M. Ross, H. Sinclair, | 
lng to qause grievous bodily harm a. G. Stewart, all of CjO.T.C., overseas 
"You can under the second count" company; Sergts. 3. T. Cultis, C. J. 
said Justice Riddell, "If the evidence Ferrier, F. FouUtes, H. Sidney, M. 
warrants* It If you find him guilty Warhuret, W. J. Wiltshire, W. E. 
of reckless driving then you will find Watson, all of N.C.O.’s Training 
him guilty of causing bodily harm. Depot 
Causing bodily harm is manslaughter."
Again the Jury went out at 9.10, and 
at 945 were called in again and this 
time they had disagreed. Eleven were 
agreed that the accused was guilty of 
causing bodily harm to Mrs. Hender
son, while one held out for a verdict

Most Cruel War.
Edmund Bristol referred to the war 

as the most cruel the World had ever 
known. He told of the sights he had 
seen in the war zone in an effort to 
impress the audience with the set 
dousness of the military situation.

“It was nothin* but the British fieet 
that saved your wives, your children- 
and you

; of the Ontario 
This aTm ■SHRtoWs 

»’-w toounce- mm
W. MeCrea, W. Muston, A. 

iMcEldon, A.-M. Woo ton, F. Bell.
No. 90: W. Clewes, N. McOrea, H. 

Page, J. Page, A. Bailey.
No. 91: J. Wacey, P, Nesbitt, John 

Cook, George Cook, Robert Cook.
No. 92: T. W. Brennand, W. Shep

pard, George Smith, A. S- Chapter. 
W- Brennand.

No. 93: iR. H- Trimible, W. J. Ste
vens, R. Kirke, Nelson Smith, John 
Smith.

No. 94: G. H. McElheran, F. Loach. 
H. W. Scott. James Cherry, W. G. 
Newman.

No- 86: J. Denison, D. Laidlaw, E- 
Warman, C. Gillespie.

No. 96: James Gillespie, tC. J. 
Waltho, F. Cutler, «. J. Belblr., A. 
Sumner. f

No. 97: F. Trent, \J. Moron.
NO. 98: W. Guppy, W- M. Ad- 

(lams, A- Davis. F. IBowell, C. Fox. 
^o 99 : ■ A. H. Sutton, W. Bright- 

ling. A. Goldsmith, W. J. Douglas, 
F. !M. Calvert.

No. 100: T.
McMullen, James Smith, D. A. Mc
Mullen, B. R. G. Hoipklns.

No. 101: IS. J. A. Sellers, Thomas 
Ferguson. D. K> Forrest, J. R. Rlp- 
pen, (R. Alexander.

No. 102: T. A. Gilbson, M. Wil- 
mott, G. H. MdKendry, W. Moses, 
.Walter /Hopkins-

No. 103: Dr. W. H. Jeffs, C. Col
lett. A. Frisby, H. W. Ireland. H. P. 
Thomeloe.
. No. 104: Dr. C. A. Risk, W. W. 

Weeks, H S. Jones, H. Black, James 
•Browntow.

No. 105: Stuart Hughes, W. Hum
phries. W. B. Gorstiig. jH. A. Law
rence, John Chalkley. *

No. 106: W. Niddrie, W. Davidson, 
W. McKennedy, W. Buliey, H. W. Mc
Curdy.

No. 107: S. J. Fowler, W. Hembro,
D. Wheeler, S. Hall, J. Irwin.

No. 108: J. Hestor, J. Rowlee, W. 
Aldridge, A. Little, J. Forth.

No. 109: W. King, E. Withers, W. 
Vincent, A. Chitty, E. F. Ashby.

Ward 3.
Polling Subdivision Number 103: H. 

MeCrea, W. Cockerill, sr„ H. Bauer,
E. F. Ashmeed, A. Davis.

No. 103: Dr. J .A. Evans, J. Courte
nay, A Hyfleld, James Moore, R. Irwin.

No. 104: R. J. Wttcey, J. W. David
son, R. Wacey, sr„ J Craven, Frank 
Howe.

No. 105: W. J. Darby, C. W. Pritch
ard, F. A Parkinson, A Sommerville, 
J. R. Gifford.

Nd. 106: R. A. Staton, E. Lewellyn, 
W: J. Thompson/ R. A. Pearson, E. 
Golding. ~

No. 107: J. J. Butler, W.. Butler, F. 
Lewellyn, James Logie, A Waste.

No. 108—A J. Brown, H. P. Helm, 
C. Scott, John Wilson.

No. 109: E. J. Powell, E. W. Robin
son, W. H. Lytle, F. Garrow, H. Wad- 
dington.

No. 110: G. Pérdue, J. Lougheed, J. 
Kennedy, N. Ames, H. Cooper.

No. Ill: G. Charlesworth,

yesterday afternoon, with IStephen Knight, 2121 Dundae street, 
•ole support of parents and soldier 

. brother’s child; placed In class 2.
Russell Cowan McKinney, 71 Hep- 

bourne street; exemption refused."
E. H. Wayne, 822 Keele street, an 

American citizen; decision reserved.
E. H. Galbraith, 94 Pacific avenue; 

given an order for medical re.examin
ation. ‘

Albert H. Worden, 488 Indian Grove; 
decision reserved.

A. J. Walsh, 91 Quebec avenue, 
claimed domestic obligations; decision 
reserved.

John Johnson, sole support of 
mother; placed In class 2.

W. F. McRae, 789 Indian road, main 
support of mother and three young 
sisters; decision reserved.

L NO. 366.
Queen & Dovoro't. 

s. Regan, Major H. 
til. Rep.

e similar ne-

I, 15 Galley avenue, 
i «student, was ' grant- 
he graduates, 

ly said his Bible said , 
torn.” But this di4- ‘ : 

of (Service.
134 Lansdowne ave- 
mother, grandmother 
all invalids, and "v 

las B is ■catted.
I, 375 Lansdowne, d

n, 67 Florence street, ; 
mother, exempted for-’

jreery, 27 Garden a-ve - 
t of widowed mother. ;

CORPORAL G. F. DÀY
Died of wounds received in action in 

France, last month.

DIED OF WOUNDS

Word Received of Death of Acting- 
Corporal Day.

Acting-Corporal Geo. Frederick Day, 
son of Mrs/ Margaret Day, 43 Lillian 
street, is reported to have died of 
wounds on October 31 at the 3rd Aus
tralian casualty clearing station, ac
cording to official word received last 
night. Corporal Day was born in Tor
onto 41 years ago. Ho left for over
seas as a sergeant in the 74th Battal
ion and reverted to the rank of private 
in order to reach France. At the front 
he was transferred to the Bth Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, and served in the 
trenches for a period of 17 months, 
where he was again raised to N.C.O. 
rank. Corporal Day was a member 6t 
No. 296, Duke of York L.O.L. '

TRIBUNAL NO. 373.
ethodist Church?Davenport Rd.

J. F. HoIUe, D 
Lieut J. C. Noble, Mil. Rep.

B. Hopkins, H. A.
I ■ E. H. Adams,
■j:

Arthur Jenkins, 2812 Dundas street, 
instructed to appear before medical 
board.

John Aitkens, 3034 Dundas street, 
confectioner, claim disallowed.

Robert J. Hallawell, 133 Cooper ave
nue. Decision, reserved until Nov. 15.

Ewart Ivan, 22 Scarlett road, market 
gardener. Claim disallowed-

Thoe. Orr Miller, 305 Perth avenue, 
right hand missing- 
E.

R, Goodsve, 1724 St Clair avenue, 
druggist. Exempted till February 1.

Charles E. Nicholls, 1742 St- Clair 
avenue, exempted until Feoruary 1

John Hain, coal merchant, 186 Os
ier avenue, is a class C man. He gets 
temporary exemption-

Heqry Pennington, 90 Mulock ave
nue, exemption refused.

Samuel Thorpe, 1069 Keele street 
class E. exempt

Wilfrid Horner, 20 Uxbridge ave
nue, is exempt until class C is os utd.-

Arthur John Wright, sole support 
of delicate mother and B2 man, 
placed in class 2.

Frank Gould, 35 Heintzraan avenue, 
exempt until class C is ca.lsd.

Peter Frank Austin, 1505 Dundas 
■treet exempt until class C is called.

Christopher Edward Cooper, 70 
Rosethorn avenue, given until Nov. 
15 to submit further evidence.

David S- Guffin, 2260 Dundas street 
exempt until class C (s called.

Walter Grummelt, 2043 Davenport 
toad, exempt until class E.is railed.

Russell Peckham. 1620 Dundas 
street, given until Nov. 15, to produce 
military history sheet.

Michael Rosman. 39 Maria streets 
exempt until class E ii called-

Max Leibet, 581 Clendenan ave
nue, exempt until class E is called.

George Purser, 1742 St. Clair ave
nue, given until Nov. 15 to produce 
military history sheet- 
’George Napier, 45 Miller avenue, 

Class E, exempt until class is called.
John Allen, 1684 Dundas street, 

empt until class B is called.
George Edward Chadwick, 1874 

uavenport road, married; registered 
cy mistake. Dismissed until married 
men are called.
~pkim for Norman Hugh MaoCole- 

2418 Dundas street, placed by 
employers, disallowed.

102 Sheridan avenue.
! re-examination. ; ;

CHILDREN SUBSCRIBE TO LOAN.

“We’re too little to go but -our money 
is just as big as a man’s," said the two 
children of Capt. and Mrs. Osborne. 
These two little patriots were the first 
to purchase a Victory Bond in their" dis
trict on Monday morning, each handing 
over1 $100 before the whistles had stopped 
blowing. They have a big brother In 
France who has been thru the thickest 
part of the fighting and they wanted to 
back him up with their money. The 
little girl is-13 and her brother-10.

GUILTY OF ATTEMPTING
TO DO BODILY HARMAL NO. 367.

reebyterian Churoh
T. B. Alcock, WO. 
Rep.

The
Clement McCarthy, Charged With 

Manslaughter, Found Guilty on 
Another Count in Assizes.

«
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Clement McCarthy was found guilty 
of an attempt to cause bodily harm 
by the jury before Mr. Justice Rid
dell in the assizes yesterday in con-, 
nection with the death of Mrs. Helen 
Henderson of the Arlington Hotel, 
who was killed in a motor car acci
dent on King street, near Wilson ave. 
nue, early on the morning of Aug. 8 
last McCarthy was found not guilty 
on the charge of manslaughter that 
had been brought against him.

Blanche Dorard, the second wit
ness celled,. and who was an occupant 
of the car at the time of the accident, 
said: ‘There was no liquor in the 
car that I know of, nor did any of 
the party have anything to drink." 
This was all the girl could tell of the 
accident and in answer to all tih< 
questions asked by Mr. Justice Rid
dell and the counsel for the crown, 
she said, ‘1 do not know.”

Detective Nichols, who had seen the 
car going along the street at the rate 
of 25 miles an hour and swerving 
from side to side, said that McCarthy, 
who was apparently drunk, told him 
that he had two drinks of whiskey.

McCarthy said that he was a ma 
chi nie t, 28 years old, and had come 
from Muncle, Ind., last March, 
said that he had had two dricjfs about 
nine o'clock 'at tbe Arlington Hotel 
McCarthy claimed that the accident 
was due to a blow-out of the right 
front tire, and that he was only going 
15 miles an hour.

ome.

“Let *8 make assurance doubly 
sure, and buy a Bond ”

LOAN CHAIRMAN #
Kn.i.r.11 in ACCIDENT

A. P, McEachern, chairman of the Vic
tory l»an organization committee for 
central untar-o, was almoèt instantly 
a,iicu yeateruay afternoon m a motor car 
acctutiht oetween tiarrie ana urmia. very 
tew aetaus are to ùana concerning tne 
acciaem, out as far as coma oe uscer- 
uuuea, Mi. -Uciuacnern, wun his enutu
teur, was motoring from Barrie 
m connection, witn tne loan, when, at a 
snatp turn near Urllua, a tire ourot, anu 
tne car turueu turtle, tvir. tvicBacneru oe- 
mg pinnea oeneatn tne car. ±ie was ex- 
tncatea as qutcaay as possime, Dut ne 
was so baaiy crushed that he med almost 
instantly.

V. tumpson, Mr. McEachem's father-in- 
law, leit last night for Onilta to bring tne 
pody to Toronto.

The victim of the accident, who was 
about 26 years of age, and was only mar
ried a year ago, was one of the best- 
known bond men In the city, and for the 
past two years had occupied the position 
of manager to the Canada Bond Corpora
tion. Previous to that he was actively 
employed by the firm of H. O'Hara & Co. 
of Toronto.

The tragic death of Mr. McEachern cast 
a gloom over the provincial headquarters 
of the Victory Loan, and, the following 
tribute was paid to him by Mr. Wood : 
“Mr. McEachern has Just as truly laid 
down his life In the service of his country 
as our soldiers at the front are doing. 
Mr. McEachern had been intensely inter
ested In this campaign from its inception, 
and, as a member of the Ontario execu
tive, and as organizer for central On
tario division, his service had been of a 
high order and unselfishly given, 
ability to work with men, as manifested 
In his sweet reasonableness, his compe
tent leadership and his helpful, unselfish 
suggestions, won not only the esteem 
but, even more, the sincere affection of. 
his co-workers, both on the provincial 
committee and thruout the counties he 
organized. A most promising career as a 
young bond man Is thus sadly terminated. 
The provincial committee offer this tri
bute to a comrade called home In the 
very act of sendee, and to his young 
widow, aqd to the directors of the Can
ada Bond Corporation, they tender sin- 
cerest sympathy,"

mother, VICTORY BONDS-

2.

A double assurance of continued support to the 
men in the front line, and of continued prosperity 
at home.
If we would give the fullest support to our Cana
dian fighters we must keep our industries provid
ing the munitions, food, the clothing, so neces
sary for their/success and comfort.

If we would be assured of continued prosperity at 
home we must provide the money to keep the 
wheels turning.
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Running, R. G. Mainer, F. W. Smith, 
W. Gladman.

No. 112: S. Fallis, F. Fbllis, A. H. 
Brooks, S. Alcock, Sam Alcock.

No. 118: J. Shackleton, B. S. Me- 
Murtry, H. Douglas, G. McTaggart, R. 
L Baker.

The following were appointed to. act 
as enumerators: W. J. Thompson, B. 
S. McMurtry, George Smith, J. Rlp- 

W. J. Newman.
Deputy returning officers were ap

pointed as follows: A. Wooten, E. C. 
Brown, B. S. McMurtry, J. Rippon, J. 
H. Smith.

From every point of view 
it’s up to you .

ex-

As a matter of Patriotism, as a matter of Business, 
as a matter of Self-interestM

Pon,

Buy Victory BondsHis HOLD SPECIAL MEETING.
A special meeting of the Knights of 

Sherwood Forest was held last evening in 
the S. O. E. Hail, presided over by A. 
Webber, of Winnipeg, high chief ranger. 
The meeting was held to receive the 
executive council, and many prominent 

of an attempt to cause bodily harm, brethren were present, including H. Mac- 
Justice Riddell gave the jury 20 min- phersen, 11. 8. C. R., of London: P. Arms- 

._ ._4 af ia o'pkiok thp VA1*. *orth, H. C. J* B*» w Brintford, A. Mat*utes more, and a.t lu o ciock tne ver tlfi H c s ot Toronto; H. Wilson. H.
diet was returned. c T 0, xcionto; A. Dyner. H. C. S. B..

“No man is more sorry than I am 0f Hamilton: W. Goddard, H. C. S. W.. 
for this accident," said McCarthy and A. R. Wicket*. H. C. J. W„ who ad- 
when the justice asked him wl)at he dressed the meeting, 
had to say. No doubt you wiU be 
more sorry before you’re thru,” re
plied Justice RiddeU.

Sentence will be passed on Satur.

ave- «
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Labor Advocate Gives Views on Po
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***• In the «m* ffi ro! Association tonight it was decided by
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,*nrrows. This is also effective for i Col- Co es as their candidate .n Luc w..« com 
"««me; cheeks knd. double 1 enduing election. the war.

court J. G. O'Donoghuo of this city, a 
well-known advocate of organized 
labor, stated yesterday that he was 
an ardent supporter of the union 
government. At the same time he 
would use his best endeavors to force 
that government to go ahead with the 
further conscription of wealtih and 
the utilization of all national 
sources for the successful prose
cution of the war.
• Referring to the proposed refer
endum he said that the time for a 
refe ndurn was before the country 
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I Doctors Recommend 
BON-OPTO for the EyesWILL SUPPORT LT.-COL. COLES. re-

64 FRONT STREET WEST 
TORONTO" *

day.At a Physician» and eye specialists prescribe 
Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy in the
treatment of eye trmfifie. and to strength
en eyesight. Sold undo:1 money refund.

lFor every 1,000 workers employed in 
I British industry there are 376 women.

Doris Kenyon, the motion star, has 
subscribed $50.000 to tba Liberty loan. guaranty by all druggist*
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TRIBUNAL NO. 372.
Pub. Library, Annette A Medland 
W. A Beard, C. E. Bachley, Capt 

H. G Good, Mil. Rep.
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"The Water of
Eternal Youth”

TRIBUNAL NO. 371.
Maltby1», 1254 St Clair Ava. W. 

Geo. Wilkie, T. W. Self, Capt J. 
P. Beatty, Mil. Rep.
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THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE SIX
—m THE OPENING GUNi WHAT THE GERMANS 

ARE SAYING.
further than usual by means of the cO-operation in more 
active measures than arte customary of some more of 
those people who are the government in the aggregate.

The same principle is recognized in common law 
which makes any one with knowledge of a crime, g.uilty 
of the crime if he fails to give warning. Accessories 
to any crime against the state are criminals themselves, 
in the view of the state. So that it the laws are not 
kept, those who fail to see that they are kept, or who 
fail to report their violation, are guilty accessories. A 
great many people object to this view, because they 
think it requires them to assume the role of spy or 
informer. Probably not one of such objectors would 
refuse or neglect to report it If he observed a house on 
fire. Xet a great deal more injury might result to the 
state should he object to report the violation df some 
of the laws regarded as necessary in time of w£r.

Unquestionably there is a difference between the 
duty of a citizen in peace and in war. But the duty 
in wartime is a graver responsibility, a closer obligation 
in view of the great •peril in which the whole state 
stands. The question has arisen whether citizens are 

' justified in reporting cases of deception, false swearing, 
abstention from proper service, and other matters con
nected with the Military Service Act. So far as the 
state is concerned those who conceal these things by 
failing to report them afe gtiilty_as accessories to the 
fact. There are some people so Constituted that ft is 
harder for them to tell the truth than to tell a lie. The 
object of civilization is to. make it easier for everybody 
•to,tell the truth. It requires moral courage, and this 
in turn begets physical courage. The men who evade 
the Military Service Act by a falsehood, do not under
stand what cowards they are. If they were brave 
enough to tell the truth they would not be afraid of 
the German Empire drawn up in battle array.

The government will do its duty in making the 
selective draft as fully as it is assisted to do so. Ex
emption officers da the tribunals, appeal judges, all 

, those who are concerned. with the carrying out of the 
act, are simply the people, and those who shirk 
or who know others who are shirking are 
simply some more of the people, some more of the 
government. All of us people in the Canadian nation, 
however we may dislike to think it, are members of
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German Socialists, and especially the 
strong Jewish element in German So
cialism, feared and hated Imperial Russia, 
and it was prcbaiky by working on this 
fear that the leaders of Germany induced 
tlie Socialistic party, at the outbreak of 
the war, to protest their loyalty and to 
vote the war credits. Otherwise all Ger
many was united In seeing in England 
the great obstacle which had to be over
come were Germany's world ambitions to 
be realized. But there were two schools 
of thought, united In their hope Of crush
ing the British Empire, but divided in 
their opinions as to the method by which 
this might be most* successfully accom
plished. One school dreamed of the con
tinental mflthdd, of striking towards the 
southeast, dominating the Balkans, Tur
key and Mesopotamia, capturing the Suez 
Canal and Egypt, and thus on the one 
hand reaching out Into Asia, on the 
other into Africa. The firmness of our 
hold on Egypt and Arabia and our splen
did successes in Mesopotamia have for 
the time being paralyzed this school, and 
we hear from it only -an occasional wall, 
as for instance that of the notorious Dr. 
Carl Peters, irt The X,etpziger Neueete 
Nechrichten, of Sept. 30. 
only two ways of bringing England to 
her knees ’’ he wrote, “namely, to starve 
out. the inhabitants of the British Islands 
or to drive the ^ritisff out of Egypt 
and away from the Suez Canal. If nei
ther of these atone to accomplished Ger
many’s defeat and destruction are cer
tain. I asserted last year that England 
had food tor two years, noChsrithetand - 
ing all the arguments and wrangling of 
our statisticians. Nothing remains, there
fore, but victory in the near east, with 
the heir of Turkey.”
.. The second school looks to the At
lantic. The German fleet, with the pos
session of the Belgian coast, and if pos
sible of part of the French coast and 
with Ireland, separated from England and 
under German influence, was to domin
ate the seas and to capture the com
merce of the world. This school had Its 
centre In Hamburg and Bremen, and 
the ruin of these ports and the gradual 
passing to the side of the allies of one 
great'-montrai after another are giving 
the members of this school “furiously to 
think." Their thinking lead» them to 
different conclusions.

A Hamburg merchant, writing to The 
Rhelnlsch-Westfalieche Zettung, of Oct.

back to the U-boats as the
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y- Labor in the Government.
It was a useful and common sense compromise that 

the labor men achieved last Saturday when, after a dis
cussion, they decided that during the war the Inde
pendent Labor Party would be guided by the same prin
ciple as that which is followed in Great Britain in re
gard to the acceptance of office to the government.

feglpÈÿ
■yZL*. m

:

T'-i/m ISeveral speakers voiced the fear that when a labor 
man gets into a party government he loses his labor 
principles, or if not quite that, he loses his identity ae 
* labor representative. It is,, as a matter of fact, a 
difficult thing for any man to preserve his political 
identity outside of his party. There is, perhaps, all the 
more need for support to be given to independent men 
who refuse to be shackled by party conventions. Mr. 
Allan studholme has had a difficult time as labor rep
resentative to the provincial legislature from Hamilton 

But he has been independent and 
as he saw occa-
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, on this account.
• supported or opposed the government 

sion required.
•»* If, li: •

The whole question of the existence of a labor 
party, if there afe to be parties at all, which is quite 
another question, depends on whether the best men 
Of the labor party shall be drawn off from time to time 
to strengthen one of the other parties. If such weaken- 

’ ing of the labor party continued, lie leaders going into 
the cabinets of the other parties, the formation of a 
labor party would evidently be postponed.

Tjie present situation, however, does not present 
tide possibility. The government, for the time being, 
has repudiated the existence of party] in order to carry 
on the war in a non-partisan spirit. Labor men could 
therefore unite with this government oh a non-partisan 
basis without endangering their own principles or 
weakening their own party. They would even be af
fording a good example by holding office of what labor 
men can do vHfSn given the opportunity.

After the war the parties may retufn to their nor
mal attitudes, if It be found desirable' to perpetuate the 

party system. Even in that decision a labor representa
tive who had served the country in a non-partisan 
capacity would be better fitted, better equipped for 
future service than if he had withheld himself from the 
opportunities that non-partisan service offered.

After aU, parties are made up of individuals, and 

- the labor party cannot be an exception to that rule. 
The rank and file of the labor party must learn to trust 
its leaders, as other parties do. In the past, petty 
jealousies and suspicions have marred the prospects of 
labor in the political field, and only as these feelings 
are outgrown can real progress, real solidarity be 
achieved.

There are measures such as proportional represen
tation and others upon which all parties , are agreed In 
the abstract. Now is the, time, as in the case of party 
patronage, to introduce them as concrete reforms, and 
a government in which labor was Included, might be 
more willing to act for theee purposes, than 4f labor 
held aloof.
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one another, and the government is our government, 
and does what we make it do. If the people on the 
tribunals, orthe people who attend the tribunals fall 
to „do their duty, it is the people of Canada Who suffer 
for it.

— IjB « ,
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W IIt is remarked by some critics of the Military Ser-1 

vice Act that it Is not administered with- impartiality. 
It is difficult to Obtain concrete objections under this

1, comes
only hope. “The outcome of the Schelde- 
mann-Erzberger recipe for peace," he 
says, “may be summed up in the words 
‘renunciation of victory.’ 
would mean for our economic life Is hard
ly understood, 
nor less than that we are prepared prac
tically to abandon the economic fight 
with our enemies, or, more properly 
speaking, with England, and to resign 
ourselves to England’s remaining to 
possession of the imjnénse advantages 
which she has gained thruout the world. 
We cannot close *tir eyes to the fact that 
England has, on the whole, realized her 
war aims, and our brilliant military po
sition should not blind ue to the fact

ie gert- 
poeition

TO LIMIT PARCELS 
TO WAR CAPTIVES

better to remit money t*> the prison
ers lather than send many parcels.

Tills new scheme does not affect 
present regulations governing the 
transmission of parcels to prisoners 
of war other than officers.

FORESTERS Pi 
BY PRINCE j

!

head, but a general complaint is made that the well- 
to-do get off more easily than others. This does not 
appear to be the case at ell. Sir Robert Borden points 
out in his manifesto that those who are well-to-do 
have a poorer chance of exemption on that very account, 
as no one is dependent upon them for a living. * It is 

often forgotten by some of the objectors that the army 
allowances ere frequently more generous than the sums 
provided toy those who claim exemption on the ground 
of being “the sole support.”

Most of the difficulty arises out of utter failure to 
grasp the significance of the war, and from ignorance 
of the intimate responsibility which every member of 
our western civilization has for every other member. 
We cannot "évade this. As good citizens we should not 
wish to do so.

What this

It means neither more

. -V . : •Hundred Pounds of Food 
Monthly May Go to Officer 

Prisoners.

MUST IMPROVE CARS
FOR HAULING POTATOES

Canadian Com 
vice of.r %

Importance.
■■ ■■■ i » |

Ottawa, Nov. 12.—The, vs 
work which is being dene bj 
Canadian Forestry Corps ettrt 
indicated7 by the following ntofo 
his Royal Highness iPrince Arts 
Connaught to the officer commi 
No. 6 dietri it, Canadian ïl 
Corps, on the occasion of ffrin 
thur’s inspection some months

of the Canadian forestry cOmjj
“I was deeply interested to se 

at their work and to see how: 
was carried out, mogp eepecli 
General de Mi try, command!) 
district, woe With me and egj 
himself as deeply sensible of t 
celience of the work done.

“This forestry is of the 
portance to the success of the 
cause, and their record to «I 
which the Canadien Forestry 
mag- well be proud.

“I shall hâve great 
my return to the Canadian cot 
the staff of which I am attach 
aufbmit an excellent report wt 
work, which I was able to se 
myself. "(Signed) Arth

Dominion Railway Commission Re
fuses to Enjoin Particular 

Type of Carrier.

Ottawa, Onit., Nov. 12- — The rail- 
new way conmhsslon has given judgment 

scheme instituted by the British °n an application for an order requlr-
Government, all parcels from Canada ?£ th® Canadla" >
to of leer prisonero of war interned to fnrnif cars suitably equipped for 
Germany or Austria-Hungary con- carrying potatoes from points. In New 
taltiing foodstuffs, on and after Janu- Brunswick to points in Quebec and 
ary 1. 1918, can only be accepted for Ontario. Complaint was made regard- 
onward transmission by the postât inf* alleged defects in the iype of 
service if they bear a “coupon” heated cars lx was set out in the 
issued by the prisoners of War de- ,? W ™ . in the

application that the only suitable car 
for the shipment of potatoes during 
the win,ter season would be one sim
ilar to the Easteman heated car- A* 
developed at the hearing, however, 
the question turned on suggested im
provements to the cars already in use.

The ruling states that the Improve
ments planned should provide a. rea
sonably satisfactory - service, and the 
board does not feel justified In mak
ing the order asked 
without prejudice to any application 
which may be made In the event of 

improvements not adequately 
meeting the situation.

y
Ottawa, Nov. 12.—Announcement is 

made by the postoffice department 
that, in co-ordination with the

■ that our economic world j>psitlon 
ting worse. Beforq the war our

world power was based on our
economic activity to aM parts of the world, 
our world commercé, dtir colonies, and 
our -ebtpptae—our shipping and our world 
commerce are «*6*1, and It wW need 
years of lndurirtto* toil to buijd «P pur 
old position again. During the last three
years England" hze been able to maintain partaient, Canadian Red Cross Socl- 
the success 6f her early attacks on our ety, London (England), from whom 
shipping and our colonies, to saddle us such coupons can be obtained. Un- 
continually with fresh enemies, to set der the new arrangement the amount

jrJ “rrssr’.rsr r sa? r;; «î*sisîJ!rsr srara.’i.'str s~-
The croel^st blow was the adhesion of crosf^-m*' s^d^to 

China and a large part^/“ , “ Canadian officer, including those at-
Amerlca to the entente. There to no tached to other than Canadian units, 
possibility of our overseas trade taking not less than six ten-pound parcels 
up its former activity after the conclu- each four weeks. The remaining 
Sion of peace nor of entering into the forty pounds of foodstuflfs per four 
old relations. Practically no founda- weeks may be sent personally by 
tirme for the latter exist any longer, relatives In Canada, but each parcel 
M the enemy ha. taken our place in must b«ra “coupon.”

cases in such a way that he can- The right to send food parcels to
, lt rm.e German an oflcer prisoner of war rests withnot be removed from it The German m next but ^ be tran£.

merchant who goee out into worid fenyd ^ tho latter or ^,y the pri.
w«l find everywhere ru goner of war himself to any person.

Alter ex- Coupons are to be used on food 
parcels only, and no coupons can be 
issued for amounts under ten pounds. 
If. therefore, it is "desired to de
spatch a parcel weighing less than 
ten pounds, an ordinary coupon must 
be used, and the parcel counts as one 
of the four permissible in four 
weeks. •- -

Articles may not be sent to any 
society for enclosure in any parcel 
despatched under the (Red Cross la-

II
!ii |

i Another Canadian Contribution.i
In the leVy made upon the resoutces of the empire 

for the necessities of the -war, Canada takee a prominent 
place on account of the abundance of her natural 
wealth. Her minerals of all kinds, particularly nickel, 
copper and iron, and ^hq precious metals, have been of 
immense Importance, and aluminum is also a valuable 
contribution. Our farm products have been Indispens
able In their degree, and will be even more relied upon 
etery year.

The latest contribution comes from British Colum
bia, and Is found in the spruce which is so plentiful 
there, and which is required in the manufacture of 
aeroplanes. The Imperial Munitions Board has ar
ranged with the government, thru the commission of 
conservation, to secure f'the necessary supplies of this 
vitally important material.” The export; of spruce 
timber has therefore been prohibited “to all destina
tions abroad other than the United Kingdom, British 
possessions and protectorates.”

In the thousands and tens of thousands of aero
planes which are now recognized as essential to a vic
torious result for our aijms, the most suitable wood has 
been found for their manufacture In the sitka or silver 
spruce, which grows abundantly on the Pacific coast.

■
J

Russia and Italy.
Affairs in Europe are already looking a little »

brighter. As we anticipated, the Trotskys are not hav
ing it all their own way. These pin-headed gentlemen, 
who are apparently scarcely capable of conducting the 
affairs of an ordinary family, appear to think that or
ganizing and governing a nation is as easy as calling 
the turns in a dance hall. Their manoeuvres lend 
weight to the suggestion made from one quarter that 
only married men and women shall in future be allowed 
to participate in national affairs.

The whole Russian situation depends now on the 
knowledge which must come to the soldiers and the 
peasantry out of the turn of affairs In Petrograd. 
Nothing destroys the Influence of folly so fast as the 

*■' opportunity to show itself in authority. Only wise men 
can govern. Had Kerensky been wiser he might have 
saved hie nation from all the evils of the last few 
.nsoeths. But he is learning, as he seems willing to 
‘learn, and as he learns the people will learn. If he 
■Od Komllott will get together, which seems to toe a 
possibility thru Kaledines, order may soon be evolved 
from the chaos. Moscow is not as bad as the Trotsky 
people reported. Finland is still in the throes of folly. 
The army has not found its leader yet. But Russia is 
far from falling into, the lap of Germany.

war 
Bed

each interned
for. This to

the

FINANCE DEPARTMENT 
PREPARES FOR BIG RUSH

B
’ ;i

some The militia department state* 
last August the total strength. 4 
Canadian forestry forces in f 
was over 9000. At that time; 
Were 82S officers and SS6$'l 
ranks comprising1 the 46 compas 
France. Sixteen Canadian ask 
teen Scottish mills were in eps 
then, and eight more Canadian 
were under construction. Amt 
was given to the United SKwto 
petitionary force by the 4e*a1 
â crew of trained lumbermen 1 
timber for new construction 
This assistance was much agpt 
td by the American general 
Sir George Perley, who visited 
forestry companies operating i 
armies area, expressed his 
of the way In which the to 
work is being carried on. •’ ’

î' Staff of Two Hundred Ctorks Will Han
dle Applications for Loan.

Ottawa. Nov. 12.—The rush of work at 
the finance department as a result of 
the Victory Loan has already started. 
Tomorrow’s mall will see the first flood 
or applications. A staff of some 200 
clerks has already been added, while all 
the officials of the department will de
vote their attention to the loan. In or
der to keep up with the work it to Mkely 
there will be a day and night staff.

In addition to the applications hun
dreds of letters are written direct to the 
department asking innumerable questions 
as to the issue. All these have to be 
carefully answered.
• The detriment has no Information as 
to the first day's canvass, other than 
telegrams from various parts of Canada 
that the loan has been launched with 
enthusiasm.

:
after peace
and a spirit of hostility.” 
ponding on the need of obtaining an 
indemnity, he concludes as follows : 
“Thus, down with the peace of renuncia
tion. which would be a disaster for the 
whole German people. We must hold 
out until our incomparable TJ-boats’ 
have beaten England to her knees, and 
trust In the words of our glorious Hin- 
denburg, who says, ’The U-boat war to 
effective: that to the principal thing.’

Herr Ernst HeMmann has also been
and In

j I 
1

j: 1

I

%
Somewhere.1$ bel.

thinking on the same subject,
The Chemnitz Volkestimme of Oct 2. he 
discusses a "peace of understanding” 
In a spirit that shows a truly German 
mixture pf simplicity and rascality. He 
first explains that it to no use bothering 
about France and Italy; they will not 
make a peace of understanding, because 
they have nothing to bargain with. 
“Peace based, on understanding can thus 
be concluded only, by England and Ger
many. the two still absolutely unbroken, 
gigantically strong main combatants. 
England can cheerfully abandon her 
plan df destroying German competition 
while she to yet far from her own de
struction. while reasonable Germany has 
never wanted anything more from Eng
land than the right to: live, the liberty to 
be also In the world A peace based on 
understanding would consequently be 
the conclusion of peace between England 
and Germany. Hie plan "of a continental 
political constellation against England 
has failed, and there is no prospect of 
its realization in the immediate future.

Germany to ct>- 
wtth England,

Parcels for officers interned in 
Bulgaria and Turkey come under the 
new scheme, but owing to the diffi
culties of postal communication, it is

■ (Julia C. Dorr). '
How can I cease to pray tor thee? Somewhere 

In God’s great universe thou art today;
Can He not reach thee with Bis tender oars?

Can He not hear me when for thee I pray?

What matters it to Him who holds within 
The hollow of His hind all worlds’ all space.

That thou art done with earthly pain and sin? 
Somewhere within His ken thou hast a plaça

Somewhere thou llveet and hast need of Him;
Somewhere thy soul sees higher heights to climb.

And somewhere etill there may be valley» dim.
That thou must pass to "reach the hills sublime.

Then all the more, because thou canst not hear 
Poor, human words of blessing, will I pray,

O true, brave heart, God bless thee wheresoe’er 
In His great universe thou art today.

■ ■

The rattle of the rattlesnake 1* developed from the 
single conical scale or epidermal spine, which in most 
snakes forms the internal tegument Of the tail. The 
Ibone on which the root of the rattle rests constats of the 
last caudal vertebra and ie covered with a ekin which is 
the beginning: of the rattle in young* rattlèsnaikes.

River water is filtered, refrigerated, and sterilized, 
then circulated thru 12,000 feet of one-inch galvanised 
pipe to 35 sanitary drinking fountains in a' manufacturing 
plant at Hannibal. Mo., by a supply system recently In
stalled at an expense less than the old system of supply
ing the workmen with cooled water in borrela

Fresh-water eels are said to be very clean feeders; 
they are sometimes seen cropping the leaves of water
cress and other aquatic plants as they float'albout In thé 
water; hut they are immense devoUrers of spawn of all 
kinds of fish.

The jungle fowl, to' be found- in Australia, buitds a 
nest in the form of a great mound, sometimes measur
ing 15 feet in height and 160 in circumference. These 
are said to be the largest and heaviest nests In the world.

It has- been found that oysters can only live In water 
that contains at least 37 parts of salt to every 1000 parts 
of water.

There is no independence that can be sure but a de. 
pendence upon one’s self.

Great men do not play stage tricks with the doctrines 
of life and death; only little men do that.

11

i
In Italy the latest reports at the time of writing 

were that the German report about breaking the Ital
ian line on the Piave was false, and that Asiago was still 
ïtaMàn. It means much to Italy that a stand should 
be made which would protect Venice. British artillery 
are in position, and French and British troops are being 

tohurried up. Perhaps United State* troops may get their 
■rst big chance on this field.

il |$g1

ai
*

They may be relied
)

i
JPF The Germans have staked more than most people 
“ Imagine on/thls desperate venture. If they succeed it 

will be as "brilliant a military coup as any in his
tory. But it has in it the elements of tremendous 
disaster. The' rapid co-ordination of the allied forces 
was probably n'qt counted upon, or if considered 
dlacountedri 
eue to underee 
becoming mor 
lour that passes that Germany may meet with decisive 
defeat on the plains of Venetda.

iw wt
OXEEFE >■

was
It il a German defect as well as a British

ate the strength of the enemy. It is 
lossible—even probable—with every

■ ,

t

IMPERIAL

The next best thing for < 
vlouely an understanding 
which could be arrived at if England’s 
special wishes were fully gratified. When 
England hoe attained her own ends, 
which would mean that the Indian Ocean 
would be recognized os a# English sea, 
and that England secured the land-route 
Cspe-Calro-Calcutta, the fate of her 
ailles and the questions of Alsace-Lor
raine, Pcflond, Riga, Trieste, and Valona 
would be a matter of indifference to her. 
In this case, moreover, the German em
pire of West Africa and the eetabllsh- 
ment of a number of small states on 
the eastern front, loosely associated with 
Germany, such a Poland, Lithuania and 
Courtand, would hardly interfere with 
the English program.” Germany has 
failed,jHT; “down” the Briaish Empire 
and eeee no chance of doing «so "In the 
Immediate future." And so England is 
to desert all her allies and turn them 
into permanent enemies, whilst Germany 
waits for that less Immediate future 
when she will be able'to accomplish her 
purpose by attacking a frinedlees British , 
Empire. They are stupid rascals, these I 
Boches. ' 1

i AI
■ I

' /%
x

The Citizen’s Obligation.
A great many people are afraid that the Military 

Service Act will be unjustly administered, and they are 
inclined to blame the government with any errors of 
this kind that may occur, lt is one of the unfortunate 
things about the democratic system of government that 
the people do not always understand that the people arè 

v- the government, and the government is the people. 
Mo administration can carry out the work of govern
ment without the support and, if need be, the help of 
the people. It ie for this purpose that on occasion 
special constables are sworn in, and this is merely 

i” extending the executive arm of government a little

11
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« ALE • LAGER • STOUT

These pure hop and malt brews are really delightful — the 
triumph or 60 years' experience. One trial will convince you.
Fm Ssl* mt All Hitels and Restaurants. X Order by the case from your Grocer or Dealer.

- THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED, TORONTO
PHONE MAIN 4202
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—
“LONE WOLF' TURNS

OUT NUMEROUS THRILLS Plays, Pictures and Music j
THE GLAD GIRL BRINGS

HAPPINESS WITH HER

Amusements.Eiderdown Amusements.

Quilts Massey Hall Attraction This Week Is 
Replete With Sensational Ad

ventures of Principal.
\

Observa tory, Toronto, Nov. II.—(S 
p.m.)—A few light falls of snow or rain 
have occurred today In the Maritime 
Provinces. Elsewhere in Canada the 
weather has betoi fine, and in the west
ern provinces intinued mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Kamloops. 38-46; Edmonton, 22-46; Cal
gary. 30-58; Medicine Hat, 28-66; Bat- 
Ueford, 24-46; Moose Jaw, 25-43; Prince 
Albert, 24-34; Winnipeg, 28-30: Port 
thur, 32-36; Parry Sound. 26-38; London, 
36-39; Toronto, 36-46; Kingston, 30-42; 
Montreal, 30-38; Quebec, 38-46; St. John, 
26-32; Halifax, 30-36.

, ’—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay and 

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrence—Light to moderate winds; 

much change In temperature.
•Gulf and North Shore and Maritime— 

Moderate to fresh northerly , to north
westerly winds; fine; not much change 

, perature.
Superior—Light to moderate winds; 

fine: not much change In temperature.
All wieet—Fine and mjld.

THE BAROMETER.

THE BRIDGE OF THIGHS 
SAYS DE WOLFE HOPPER MAT. TOMORROW SEATS

BEST tu»:wmmkand#om<> combination colors ado qs handsome^ slQgle and double bed
Sirs with plain panels and borders te S£?chrorering. Displayed on first 
floor.

We Re-cover
EIDERDOWN QUILTS on shortest no
tice. For this purpose we are show
ing an extensive range of down-proof 
art Sateens In beautiful assortment of 
rich combination designs, with plain 
colors to match. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Estimates given on request.

If thrills and hair-breath escapes are 
wanted to please, then the film now 
showing at Massey Hall, the latest Grif
fin release, "The Lone Wolf," will sat
isfy the most fastidious. The story deals 
with the life and adventures of a master 
cracksman known as the "Lone Wolf" be
cause he always works alone. In the 
beginning he Is seen as the boy Marcell, 
a little drudge In a Paris restaurant. He- 
helps one clever criminal to escape from 
justice, who In return adopts him un
til he le killed In a fracas with the 
guardians Of the law, thru the treachery 
of Eckstrom, one of the gang. The boy 
swears vengeance, and when he comes 
out of the reformatory, where he bad 
been sent for ten years, be pursues the 
man. Luring one of his many adventures 
he meets with a girl, Mies Shannon, 
who he thinks is also a criminal and 
one of the gang known as "The Pack," 
who terrorize Paris. In reality she is 
a Scotland Tard detèctlve, who. has been 
sent to track him down, but the Inevit
able happens, she falls in love with him, 
and he swears to give up his ways and 
lead a straight life.

The whole story teems with the many 
adventures of the old-fashioned drama, 
from the hotel in flames when it Is fired 
by the head of the Pack, to the thrilling 
struggle In the dark. A motor car dashes 
at full speed over a draw bridge into the 
river below, and the Lone Wolf and the 
girl are given a safe escort to England 
by the French Government in return for 
his great services in saving the secret 
of a submarine destroyer. The climax 
is reached in the endless sensation with 
a revolver duel In the air between rival 
airplanes, when . thfe betrayer of his 
friend is sent crashing down to earth 
and the machine Is destroyed In flames. 
The picture is a masterpiece and every
one can be assured of two hours of solid 
sensation.

The Play That Puts Joy Into Living 
THE 
GLAD 
GIRL

\

POLLYANNADelightful Play. “Polly**na," Seen 
Thia Week at Princess Theatre.

When Eleh.nor Porter wrote ‘"Polly- 
anna," she must have known that the 
powers that rule behind the footlights1 
(would never be satisfied to let the 
little “Glad Girl" cast her spell of 
happiness only over the mortals who 
could read. And Decause there ans 
f-o many whose eyes can read pic
tures and whose ears have to read 
the words. Catherine Chisholm Cush
ing transferred Pvllyanna from the 
book to the stage, never losing the 
tiniest hit ot charm in performing 
tide delicate transformation, 
night at the Princess Theatre, before 
an audience eager to weep or laugh 
with her every mood. Patricia Col
tinée played—or rather lived—Polly- 
anna only as a really truly glad girl 
could do 1L Aiding her in the glad 
game was a cast of unusually capable 
actors, stars every one in their indi
vidual roles, from Master Stephen 
Davies, the Irresistible Jimmy, t*> 
that sterling actor, Oswald Yorko, as 
John Pendleton, Esq., "Old, King 
Grouch "

Just In case those who are going 
te the Princess this week have not 
met Pollyanna, she introduces her
self by letter first, and later appears 
in (person las the .ofiphaii niece of 
Miss Polly Harrington (Miss Beatrice 
(Morgan), clad in a red gingham frock 
of the orphanage variety, which par
ticular draws attention to her 
Etraw-oolored hair, her freckles and 
her lanky legs. But Pollyanna has a 
soul as beautiful as her frock Is un
becoming. and into the strange little 
village where her maiden aunt has 
dwelt in selfish solitude " for twenty 
years, this child 
game as “miracle worker,’’ teaching 
dveryone, from the oldest, bed-ridden 
inhabitant to the sauciest parlor 
maid, how to be glad when they 
thought there was nothing left to be 
glad about.

Mr. Glenn. Huntar. who enactqd the 
role of the grown-up Jimmy, and the 
splendid success in securing a type 
for the boy at the age of 12, played 
by Stephen Davis, was on a, par with 
the exquisitely artistic work of Miss 
Coltinge, who took her audience by 
storm when she stepped .out before 
the curtain at the end ot the first 
act and made a delightful plea on 
behalf of the Sportsman’s Associa
tion Christmas tree, placing a $6 bill 
in the basket carried by the first 
“Red Cross maid" to reach the stage. 
The cast included besides those al- 
reday mentioned, the members of the 
Ladierf Aid,’’ Misses Maude Granger, 

Helen Weathersby and Maud IHoe- 
ford. Miss Selma Hall and Harry 
Barfoot-

Spectacular Scenes in “The Passing 
Show" at Royal Alexandra.

“The Bridge of Thighs” is »
Wolf Hopper cabled it teat nlgt 
Royal Alexandra, but it appear 
program as “The Passing S 
1917.” It is without doubt t 
spectacular of aM the enterta 
of this character that have vis 
ronto. The costumes are d$ 
bri Giant and often very bean 
spite of the bizarre and g 
effects, and the scores of h; 
girls are crowded into a multktude of 
the most 
There are 2 
on the program, 
extra turns. The 
and is over about H-30.V It te 
value in town outside *k;Victo 
De Wolf Hopper made a splendid 
Speech In the interval on the sale of 
bonds, and patriotism in general, till 
the slackers retired blushing and the 
Red Cross girls took up a collection 
for the Christmas tree of the Sports
men’s Association, 
one scene is to slight others equally 
worthy, but the biggest thing Is the 
harem scene in "The Wanderer." It 
tills the whole stage and. -is built away 
up into the OJP. wings off stage, with 
a massive flight of steps descending 
from the flies, a gorgeous display ctf 
barbaric magnificence, 
set of Yale bowl is impressive in Sts 
way. De Wolf Hopper Is as fresh as 
ever, and even "Casey at the Bat” 
maintained its perennial Interest. A 
prime favorite iwas the army song, 
"Goodbye Broadway, Hello Fiance, 
We’ve Got to Pay Our Debt to You.’’ 
This stirred great entluraiasm. Geo. 
SchUler Is in evidence in Ms clever 
(work, and smart girls tike Irene 
Franklin, Yvette Rugel, Helen Car
rington and others are responsible for 
much pleasant singing and dancing. 
The funniest 
the three «ta 
understanding and Charles (Chic) 
Sale’s Sunday school entertainment. 
The audience simply writhed with 
laughter during these pieces, 
spectacle closes with a grand march 
for the star spangled' banner In which 
ai young lady, a repMca of the cele
brated Miss Fortescue of the Savoy 
df thirty years ago, handsomely im
personates the Statue at Liberty. The 
Union Jack was left on cue side, and 
there was no Canadian flag, but this 
was doubtless a first-night oversight 
in the great show.

Evge. * Sat. Mat., $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50s.’hat De 
t at the 
i on the 
flow of 
e most 
«merits

Ar-
NEXT WEEK
KUW ( EllUIIGEA 'MiS'èdSÏ’*
Present the Seasbn’a Hit MacGregor 

Direct and Intact From 
Geo. M. Cohan's Theatre, New York

To

ilful in 
otesque 
ndsome "HERE COMES 

THE BRIDE”In scintHiattng 
21 scenes a

combination si 
26 numbersWool Blankets Last

The Farce That Showed It» Heels 
to All Others In the Race of 

Funmaking Piaya.

and

Shrie SüSfkd rise»- AH 'cut 
and finished singly in ell white or 
pink and blue borders.

be at 8 
e beat 
bond. Evge. A Sat Mat, | Wed. Mat. 

$1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c | Beat Seats $1.00Time.
8 a.m.......... 38
Noon.
2 p.m 
4 p.iii

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
9 N.E.
« S.E.'

29.76
41
44 29.77

ALEXANDRA j Mat Wed.
MATINEE SATURDAY

40
S p.m........ . S3 29.83 3 E.

Mean of day, 39; difference from aver
age, 2 above; highest, -46; loweet, 32.

STREET CAR DELAYS
Motor Rugs

To mention any A REELING RHOT OF REVELRIY 
on the Resplendent Runway I 

N.Y. Winter Garden’s Superb Spectaclesysa&rSHtps
plain colors with Tartan reverse. They 
are Indispensable tor comfortswin
ter motor travel. Shown In assorted

PASSING SHOW OF 1917
Monday, Nov. 12, 1917,

Yorage, Dupont and Avenue 
road cans, southbound, de
layed 6 minutes between Bloor 
and Carlton at 3.28 p.m., toy 
parade.

Yonge cars, northbound, de
layed 4 minutes at Crescent 
road and Woodlawn at 4.27 
P.fTL, by parade.

v. King cane, both ways, de
layed 4 minutes ait G. T. R. 
crossing at 8.36 pat, by train.

King care, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes alt Q. T. R. 
crossing at 6.54 pm., by train.

A 12 Hour Show Squeezed Into 3 
125 Qreat Stare and Real Boautlo»!RICHMOND 6 VICTORIA STS.

NEXT WEEK SEATS THUR8.
"ALL THE WORLD LOVES A MYSTERY*

BAYARD 
VEILLER*

Viyella Flannels
VI y tiles are guaranteed to give satis-ss&MasrySfiS' ssesEsE a:.0IÆ“ üsrfÆ
eortroent In fancy designs, In immense 
range of colora. ViyeJlas are adaptable 
for all kinds of ladles’ and gents’ day 
and night wear. Samples sent on re
ddest-

‘t Letter Orders Receive Prompt and 
Careful Attention.

The football
MATINEE ANY SEAT 13'BOX ES 23» 
EVENING ANY SEAT K» BOXES 50t 13DRAMATIC 

ITHRILL.REGENT TO BUY BONDS
WITH ENTIRE TAKINGS

HMCES PIOMLSACRNOUQMTI

TODAY
iVlARY PICKFORD 
in THE LITTLE AMERICAN

And Other Attractions.
NEXT- WEEK

MARGUERITE CLARK

TM.
THE CHAIR

Otw Yw at 44th <k. Theatre. Ww Tor*
HClara Kimball Young is Seen in 

Photodrama, “Magda.”

"Magda," with Clara Kimball Young 
playing the leading role. Is the hedd- 
llner'at -the Regent this week- Magda 
to the daughter of a man who rules 
his household with a rod of Iron- The 
pastor who loves Magda, but, who is 
not loved in return, asks her fath
er’s permission to marry her. Magda, 
who will not do this, to sent out of 
her father’s house. She goes to the 
city where she studies music, 
she meets a man from her own town, 
who leads her astray after letting, 
her think they are married. He then 
renounces her and after suffering 
many privations she at last becomes 
the greatest singer of the day. She 
returns to her home town. Here she 
meets the man who had cast her 
aside. Her father, trying to bring 
about a reconciliation, at, last gets 
angry and threatens to kill both him
self and her. In the act of shooting 
her he to seized with a stroke of 
paralysis and dies. Magda to then 
left to choose her own life.

“The Walters' Ball," a comic pic
ture; Mutt and Jeff, in. “Beir Hops" 
and the Universal Animated Weekly 
conclude an excellent program.

The Regent has decided to devote 
the entire earnings of the theatre for 
the next three weeks to the purchase 
Of Victory bonds.

commences her BETTER THAN 'PEG O' MY HEART*

REA 
MARTIN 

AND N.Y. 
CAST

Evge., 25c to $1.00. Mate., 25c and 80c.

—IN—; THE BRAT“ BAB’S DIARY”a are those to which 
painters 'have a mis-JOHN MTTO l SON

16 TO 61 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO

The “I GRAND COPERA Met In tea 
HOUSE Wed. A 84*.Here

NEXT WEEK SEATS NOWCANADIANS CALLED
SPEARHEAD OF THRUST ANDREW MACK

Sttwfert Lyon Gives Details of Cap
ture of Hill 70. v MollyDearIN NI8 NEW 

IRISH PLAYBIRTHS.
SHEA—On Sunday, Nov. 11th, 1917, to 

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Shea, at 116 Ab
erdeen avenue, Hamilton, a daughter^ 

SEAGRAM—At Waterloo, Ont., on Mon
day, Nov. 12, the wife of Edward F. 
Seagram, a daughter.

m
Stewart Lyon gave the Canadian 

Club a clever glimpse of the Canadian 
operations In taking Hill 70 last sum
mer, the details in which he Indulged 
making a more impressive and 
graphic picture than all the generali
sations the news despatches have had.
The St- James’ Church Parish Hall 
was filled and Mr- Lyon had as hearty 
a reception as any visitor ever had 
fncatt the club. He described the cut
ting of the wire before the assault, 
wjtich took over a month and cost 
wo millions. The actual battle last
ed under three hours. Mr. Lyon spoke 
of the reputation of the Canadian 
troops which was second to none In 
the world. Their natural self-reli
ance and initiative gave them a qual
ity all their own. ‘They .are the 
spearhead,” he said, "of the thrust 
towards the Belgian coast. It is just 
th» team play on their part that makes 
the Canadians the object of hatred 
and fear on the part of the Germans, 
and of pride on the part of everyone JOHNSTON—On Saturday evening, Nov. 
on our western front." He paid a fine 10, 1917, al the Base Hospital, Toronto, 
tribute to General Mitchell who was Captain Edwin Levergne Johnston, of
responsible for the new Intelligence 127th Overseas Battalion, beloved hus-
tTito\uUss6 8 army’ 7 band of Ometta McLaohlan Johnston.

SINGING AND DANCING 
» FEATURE SHEA’S BILL

-
K . j ;||

Plenty of Variety, However, Found 
in tfte Various 

’ ’ Turns.
DEATHS.

BUCHANAN—At the General Hospital, 
pn Nov. 12, 1917, Nellie jackapn, be
loved wife of Elmer Buchanan, age 32 
years.

Service on Wednesday evening at 8 
«o’clock at her late residence, 2215 East 

Qerrard street. Funeral Thursday from 
above address to North Toronto Station. 
Interment in Foreet Lawn Cemetery, 
Orangeville.

DAY—Corp. George Frederick Day, died 
of wounds received In action in France, 
Oct 31, 1917, age <1 years, eldest sen 
of Margaret and the late John Day of 
43 Lillian street. North Toronto.

I“THE BRAT” PLEASES
AUDIENCE AT GRAND

Rea Martin In a Delightful Comedy 
Mach Favor by Clever Acting.

Altho the major portion of Shea’s 
bill yesterday was devoted to «ringing 
and dancing turns, there was plenty 
of variety along these lines, and a 
crowded house showed its apprécia. 
Mon of the clever turns.

,îùulÎS"'g delightful play, "The Nellie V. Nichols gained great ap- 
Opora House Gnmd V^use in her impersonation of an Ra
dies which make one feel that^thf^ts Ilan im™isran^ woman at Ellis Island, 
not such a bad old world after all. Miss the pathetic element mingling with 
Martin is one of the cleverest of the comedy in this turn being well por- 

litres»* ion: the stage, and as trayed."The Brat . bar interpretation of fee lit- 1 
tie street waif ,wqs .perfect. MacMillan 
Forrester (Burt L. Robinson), an author,
1s seeking a "type” for his new novel, 
and In the police court he finds "The 
Brat, ’ who has . been arrested for beg
ging. In her he sees the model he has 
been seeking, and! takes her to hie home, 
where he keepe her for six weeks, study
ing her, and incidentally completing hie 
novel. At the end oif that time he 
to let hor return to the streets, 
younger brother, Stephen Forrester (Ar
thur LaRuc), a misunderstood, somewhat 
dissipated young man becomes a great 
pal of “The Brat,” who finally realizes 
that she loves him and not «he older 
brother. This provides the love theme 
for the play. Mies Martin receives ex
cellent support from her company. Ar
thur LaRuc as Stephen Forrester does 
some exceilent work as the younger son.
Edwin J. Burke, as Bishop ware, 1s the 
usual ineffective clergyman. Dorothy 
Beldwln and Jane Depew also give ex
cellent support to an altogether charm
ing little comedy.

:
Wins

“LES MISERABLES”
SHOWING AT STRAND

Â
Great Drama of Life Portrayed in Strik

ing Scenes Which Give Great 
Work Added Interest.

SHEA'SRandall and Myers gave a series of 
songs and dances with youthful grace 
and freedom, and Kate BLinore with 
Sam Williams made rapid-fire play 
on catchy repartee In their turn which 
was well named “up to the minute.” 
Scot Gibson delighted the house With 
his impersonations, and the singing of 
ditties he had sung over a year ago 
to men in the trenches. Other clever 
acts were,the Two Duprees in a trick 
cycling turn, so marvelously done on 
one single wheel that the audience 
were mostly kept a thrill, and Jack Alt. 
red and Company In their acrobatlcal 
turn Entitled “Smile.”
Ray” was an amusing little playlet 
which brought the house down, show
ing the demoralizing effect of more 
than one cocktail upon one lovesick 
.man and a perfectly sane and re
spectable lady of society. 1 The Trlx 
Sisters, In original songs and dances; 
and an excellent showing of up-to- 
date pictures of interest completed 
the bill.

The cfterlng of the Strand title week is 
Victor Hugo’s masterpiece. “Les Mte- 
eraoles," tc.ld in eight acts at superb 
power. This great etory, which is told 
so well In print and gives such a real
istic portrayal of the romance of common 
life and which appeals so much to the 
reader, is much more real when seen on 
the movie screen. It to excellently staged, 
and altho the story is vividly told 
book it has been greatly improved upon 
and is more vividly told in moving pic
tures This to a picture well 
Ing and provides excellent entertainment.

WEEK
BUY A VICTORY BOND

1 NELLIE V. NICHOLLS 
Kate—ELI MORE A WILLIAMS—Sam 

Carl—RANDALL A MYERS—Ernestine 
HA86ARD SHORT A CO.

HELEN TRIX and Sister Josephine 
Jack Alfred A Co.; Scott Gibson, Dupree 
id Dupres; The Klnetograph.

DANCEin the means
HtoMilitary funeral from the residence of 

Ills sister-in-law, Mrs. Myers, 690 Spa- 
dlna avenue, on Tuesday, at 2 p.m. 
Interment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY 
EVENING

PARKDALE ASSEMBLY HALL
Queen sad Leasdowne 

B. PRESLEY, Director.

LEFT WITH COMMISSIONER. worth see- $
Matter of Location of Gasoline Sup

ply Station on Delaware Avenue CHURCH SPEEDS UPLITTLE—At hto late residence, 377 
Brunswick avenue, on Monday, Jack- 
son L. Little (drug appraiser H.M. 
Customs), aged 52 years.

Funeral Wednesday, 3 p.m.

i
The matter of permitting a gaso

line supply station at- the corner of 
Bloor and Delaware avenue was dis
cussed at length at the meeting of 
the property committee yesterday af
ternoon, and *t was finally decided to 
leave the matter with Commissioner 
Chisholm in order that he may poll 
the district and get the views of the 
residents and property owners of the 
vicinity.

The commissioner said In a report 
that no further permits Should be 
issued until the committee submits a 
report on a general policy for these 
stations to the council. Strict 

.pervleion should be maintained, he 
«ays, over the buildings, which are 
not always dn keeping with surround- 
mg property and are a detriment to 
it- The license fee is only $5 C 
and the business assessment 25

The “Ruby
I TNIVERS1TY ORGAN 
U RECITAL

Rhodes Avenue Presbyterians Contri
bute Nearly Double Amount Asked 

For in Campaign.

Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian Church 
members mode a thoro canvass of 
their entire congregation last week In 
an endeavor to have each member 
give twice as much this year to cur
rent expenses and missionary funds as 
last year.

Sunday an anniversary service was 
held, when the church was packed at 
tooth services.

On Monday night a concert was held, 
and the receipts counted. A big drive 
was made to raise $1000 to wipe off 
outstanding debts on the church. Be
tween numbers on the program the 
men moved forward the hands of a 
dock as the money was counted. As 
the amount kept getting nearer the 
'$1000 the excitement increased, and 
when the hands of the dock indicated 
the desired amount was reached the 
congregation rose and cheered, and 
then sang the doxology. The grand 
total was nearly $1600. Much of the 
success of the drive was due to the 
efforts of the pastor, Rev. A. H. Berlto.

23
CONVOCATION HALL

1 BUY A VICTORY BOND jC'Tÿ

Semi-detached Buildings Are Being 
Erected in Many Quarters-

BUILDING PERMITS.
Tuesday, November 13th, at 5 p-m.
MR. F. A. MOURE BEVERLEY

BUSHMAN BAŸN.r
“THEIR COMPACT’

FRANCIS X.
“THEIR COMPACT” IS

AT THE HIPPODROME The Public Are Invited te AttendBuilding permits are continuing to 
be requested from the city architect 
for dwellings. Yesterday the follow
ing permits were granted:

Simmonds Bros., pair of semi-de
tached. two-storey brick and rough
cast dwellings, north side of Oakcrest 
avenue, near Morton road, $2600.

J. Carlisle, one detached two-storey 
brick dwelling, 31 Woodside avenue, 
$3200.

T. Frankish, one detached, two- 
storey brick dwelling, west side 
Golfview avenue, near Gerrard stree 
$2300.

T. Purton, one pair semi-detached 
dwellings, south side of Ascot ave
nue, near Boon avenue, $4000-

!VAUDEVILLE“THE TIPPERARY GIRLS”
MAKE HIT AT STAR

NORMA TALMADGE IN
“THE MOTH,” AT LOEWS

Francis X. Bushman and Beverly 
Bayne in Splendid Photoplay—
Really Worth-While Vaudeville

Francis X- Bushman, and Beverly 
Bayne never appeared to greater ad
vantage than in “Their Compact,” 
which picture is the headline attrac
tion at the Hippodrome this week- Leading the bill at Loew’a Theatre 
The photo-novel perinits of some ex- this week to a photoplay of real 
cellent photography and this In, add!- merit, 
tion to a most compelling plot makes modern life in a large city as lived 
it altogether enjoyable from every by men who freqhent the best clubs, 
point of view. and the wpmen who make up the

In addition to this thrilling picture smart set of society. Norma Talmadge, 
there are several vaudeville acts of tn the title role, leaves nothing to be 
note. One feature is "Beauty,” a desired in her portrayal of the math- 
white horse of more than usual horse- er-wlfe and She is given splendid 
sense, who entertains in a most de- support all the w^y thru- 
lightful manner. "The Road to Rom- Among the vaudeville numbers Is a 
any,” to a musical comedy in mlnla- welcome deviation from the usual run 
ture, comprising new songs and of acts requiring dexterity. The 
dances. Adeline Francis, the "Gram- California Orange Packers apply their 
ophone Girl," has an unusual novel- speed to demonstrate a real accom- 
ty. The Four Valdares are very ver- ptishment and make and pack crates 
sattie and Eddy and Denpy present a of oranges with marvelous rapidity, 
number of new songs In eccentric John arid Mae Marsh have a lively 
style. Collins and Keith are clever turn in ragtime; Hobson and Betty 
with crisp dialog. The bHl generally are pleasing girls with their singing 
te exceedingly entertaining. and playing; Résista, the doll girl of

—— ----------------------• vaudeville, has a good act; Al Noda
COBP. BANYARD WOUNDED. plays up to advance notices; Bell 

Mrs. Banyard, 81 Hilliard street. Ham- Thayer Bros, perform some marvel - 
ilton, has received word that her husband, qq, feats of physical prowess and Jos. 
Corp. GvA-.Banye™- heebeen wounded Remington and company In “The Mil- 
in the head. He enlisted in the 76th ha.v« o Innirhable
Battalion two years ago, holding the rank
of sergeant, but was reduced to the I skit. Loew s comedy pictures corn- 
ranks. Corp. Banyard is a Toronto man. plete a splendid bill-

a
su.- 1; New Sim Williams Production Has

Good Comedy and Clever Chorus 
Work.

"The Tipperary Girls,’’ a new Sim 
Williams production that 
please, opened with a full 
night at the Star, and is sure to make 
a hit with those who want comedy, 
good singing and til ever chorus work. 
Billy Gilbert and Bobby Barker have 
the comedy end well In hand in the 
two funny etetta entitled '“At Your- 
Servlce" and “Bamboo Land," both 
of which are far above the ordinary 
burleeque standard.

Many scenic and spectacular fea
tures mark the performance. A clever 
reproduction of t Captain Kidd’s ship, 
and the eutomorine F-47, fits well as 
"The Underseas Nymphs,” In which 
a score of beautiful women appear, all 
help to place this production as one 
of the best ever turned out by Wil
liams. The cast is far In advance of 
the usual etapdard.

Photodrama of Unusual Interest and 
of ths Kind That is Really 

Interesting.
i

a year
to sure to 
house lastelr per

oent. of the assessed value but the 
structures are of little value from 
mo standpoint of taxation. Regard
ing the authority over stations, the 
commissioner says it is a matter of 

*°r the city and council to

“The Moth” is a story of

PA8TM ASTERS’ NIGHT.
Cameron L. O. L. fto.: 613, held its 

annual banquet and pastmasters’ 
night last night at the Orange Hall, 
Queen, and Bert! streets. Pastmaster 
Smythe presided over the gathering 
and there was a large number of the 
brethren present. Major A. T- Hun
ter, ex-Mayor H. C. Hocken, J. R. 
Robinson and others gave addresses. 
It was expected that Dr. J. W- Ed
wards, former M.P. for Frontenac, 
would be present, but he was unable 
to come.

Major Hunter, whb has just re
turned from overseas for the second 
time, described some of his exper
iences at the front.

9/ucrrun
LAMESKh

\
oAJ.W’ÎÜ customs DroKer, 
Wellington, *t., corner Bâv r 39 West

'i JURY FINDS SPEEDING.

George England Was Killed By Being 
Struck By Car.

“We find thaï George England came 
to his death from injuries to the abdo
men and shock after being knocked 
down toy a oar driven by John Lamb. 
We are of the "opinion that he was 
driving the car at an exceslve rate 
of speed and then lost control of it.” 
Such was the verdict of the jury In- 
driving threat at an excessive rate 
land. 249 Harbord street, who was 
fatally injured on the night of Got. 
22, when he was run down toy John 
Lamb while he was endeavoring to 
avoid hitting an unknown boy who 
rode out of a lane in front of the 
motor driven by Lamb. England died 
shortly after his admittance into the 
hospital. The driver was not detained.

20th Century MaidsPRAISE FOR CANADIANS.

Property Commissioner Chisholm Get» 
Letter From France,

-WITH-

BARTONJIM
. Commissioner Chisholm
Y~ received an Interesting letter from 
Li eut.-Gen. Sir Aylmer Hunter-Wee- 
™JL<.ainiCe’ tanking the city for for
warding the household furniture of 
Madame PI not, who resided in Toron- 
r* ■Tor a short time previous to her 
nuwband being killed at the front The 
pity stored the furniture in the city 
nani and then forwarded it to France, 
where she took up her residence. An 
”5*** fr°m the letter is as follows:

tT™11 'be of interest to.you to know 
“dat I have recently been seeing 
« your grand Canadian lads

'v5>rt-b'|iy upholding thfe name of 
vanada and the empire, tîery cheery, 

an<? healthy do they look as 
“'ey march along to do further great 
eeos for Canada and the empire. And 

xeatly do all other members of the 
««pire rejoice to be associated with 
such heroes In the great work we have 
10 ®> tor right, liberty

BOX CAR BENNIE
Next Week—Ben Welch.

REALISM WORTHY OF
ACTUAL WAR SCENES

“BOX CAR BENNIE”
V.AGAIN AT GAYETY

SPORTSMEN GET FUNDS. Large Crowds Attend New Allen Theatre 
and Admire Arrangements.“The Twentieth Centu

Really Funny Piece
did Chorus.

Gayety patrons will be more than 
satisfied with tilts week’s bHl, ‘The 
26th Century Maids, with Jim Bar
ton, better known to theatregoers aa 
"Box Car Bennie,” who outclasses 
everything eeen here in the tramp 
comedy tine, plenty of opportunity toe
ing given trim to display hto talents 
in the screamingly funny vehicle, 
"O.K.—ICO.,” which was written es
pecially for him.

Florence Tanner is the prima donna, 
and Jacqueline Tollman the eoubret, 
both of whom work to the limit from 
the opening chorus to the end of the 
ehw. Bob Ferns has a tittle black
face specialty which la well received.

During the intermission the chorus 
girls, on behalf of the Sportsmen’s as
sociation, took up a collection to pro
vide the annual Christmas present to 
the wives and children of soldiers 
overseas.
choruses have been eeen on tbto circuit 
this year, the Twentieth Century Melds 
are far above the average.

Maids” is a 
j a Splen-

iry a 
With

The first day’s collection of the 
Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association in 
the various Toronto theatres to provide 
Christmas trees for the children of tile 
Toronto soldiers overseas realized the 
handsome sum of $750. These collec
tions . were made at the following 
theatres: Princess, Royal, Grand, Star 
and Gayety, and the result was largely 
due to the direct appeal that was made 
by the leading players at the various 
houses The collection wïH be con
tinued thruout this week.

The stirring drama,-‘‘The Little 
lean.’’ which appeared on the aoraen at 
the Allen Theatre for the flrwt time tn 
Canada, on Saturday night, at the open
ing of this new theatre, to a moat elab
orate Artcraft production, starring Mary 
Plckford. Part of the story take» place 
In France and the bombardment of the 
chateau In which German headquarter» 
are tltuated to meet realistic; In tatK^V 
It were offered as an actual war mga 
taken on The firing tine no one wows 
doubt Its authenticity. .. ' ... .

The orchestra under the direction of 
Luigi Romane»! Is anotter fcatuie that
SSSU".i? ACf5K 
ESH’JSreSUtf 4ÏÏMW»
chestral effects.

Amer-
many 

who are

BECK HORSE WINS CUP
AT NEW YORK SHOW

New York, Nov. 12.—At the national 
horse show at Madison Square Garden 
tonight, the cup for officer’s hunters 
was won by Sir Thomas, with his own
er, Sir Adam Beck of London, Ontario, 
In the saddle*1 Stone Regent, another of 
Sir Adam's string, took third.

The horses were sent over a four- 
foot and three-inch board fence, a 
stone wall and a double post and a 
rail.

justice.”and

REPORT OF BUREAU. > 
Over One Hundred Applications for Work 

Received.
*he following Is the report of the On- 

ArmSi CI!1.ri°yment bureau for the*week: Applications for work, 112 (five out of 
. help wanted, 57 (12 out of town); 

reierred to positions, 81 (five out of 
tJ»® ’ Potions secured. 49 (one out of 
town with child, one in town with .child): 

ions. 181; employers’ -orders, 169 
olu of town). For casual work by 

Jha day 10 applied: 110 wanted; referred
registered"*’•>t’ p0*itiom' eetmred. 118:

at THE MADISON.
“The Barrier," by Rex Beach which»* 

forming the to»ture at tiie htadison The-
photo* drama of the great n’ortlu 
It tells s very touching love etory,

saws». MïiMrsMS,
can.

In the exhibition of ladles’ hunters, 
Falmouth, from the Westminster 
stables, ridden by Miss Marlon Beck, 
took the yellow ribbon. Cavalier, on 
which Mrs. Thomas Hitchcock had the 
mount, was the winner of this event

Altho some exceptionalK
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- CECIL B. DE MULE’S 
MASTERPIECE

JOAN THE

WOMAN”

MADISON BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

REX BEACH’S GREAT 
MASTERPIECE

‘THE BARRIER”

MASSEY HALL
COMMENCING NEXT MONDAY

EV43., Ac, 35c, 50c.MAT., 25c, 50c.
plan open® Thursday

A THRILLING episode of 
FRENCH HISTORY

BASED ON THE LIFE OF THE 
IMMORTAL "JOAN OF ARC”

A MASS MEETING
OF THOSE WHO ARE OPPOSED TO THE PRESENT BURDEN-UNION 

GOVERNMENT WILL HELD IN

ST* GEORGE'S HALL. 14 ELM ST.
ON TUESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 13TH, 1917

AT 8 O’CLOCK
FOR THE PURPOSE OF ORGANIZING FOR THE CAMPAIGN IN THE 

' CITY OF TORONTO.
The Meeting le called with the end creation of the following gentlemen:

LADIES ARE INVITED
+

E, F. B, Jchneton, KX. R. P. Rosa J. W. Foy
W. D. Roes D. McDougeld H. Hartley Dewart, K.C., M.P.P.
Rev. Dr. G. C. Workman Dr. W. P. St Charles Chertés W. Kerr 
or. T. F. McMahon Dr. J. H. Caeca den
Gordon Waldron P. C. Larkin « x
James E. Day , Sir Alan Ayleawerth
Dr. J. H. McConnell Frank Denton, K.C.

Newton McTavlah 
James H. Spence 
R. T. Harding 
A. A. Mulholland

IP?

R 13 1917
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S PRAISED 
ICE ARTHUR

lompanies Do Ser- j 
of Utmost 

iportance.
I

i
»V. 12.—The valuable |
» being done by the 
istry Cortps overseas le 1 
iie following message of 
hnoes Prince Arthur of JR 
the officer commanding 

Canadian Forestry» 
occasion of iPrince Ar- m 
on some months ago: V 

glad tq hartq h&Oh 
f seeing the perttiB 
an forestry companjjto, 
y interested to see the 
and to ere how well 1 
iut, more especlatiy I 
ill try, commanding th 
with me and express* 
üply sensible of the1 el 
e work done, 
ry is of the utmost In 
le success of the aille 
îeir record to one < 
triad ian Forestry Oorj
iroud.
ne great pleasure^, upon 
the 'Canadian carpe» » 
rliich I am attp-chsd, to 
: cellent report of your 
[ was able to see tor 

"(Signed) -Arthur.” 1

department states that 
e total strength of the 
stry ' forces in France 
). At thait time there 

and 8853 othecens
ing tiie 46 companies In 
en- Canadian and ,*hlr- | 
mills were in operation 
it more Canadian »iattls| 
■onetructlor. Aaelstence 
the United State*. d«j| 

by the deepatoh •>< 
lined lumbermen tofeU 
nv construction W0**.| 
:e was much aipfirtcM* ;■ 
nerlcan general ataffij 
erley, who visited - tBH 
lanles operaiting in tnw 
expressed his approval] 
n wliich the forestry! 
carried on. - * jj
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ALL NEXT WEEK

THETIPPmmmilS
WITH FUNNY BILLY GILBERT

NEXT WEEK—BOMB BABIES.

Mat., 10,15e|Thla Week! Evg^ 10, 1S, 180

MORMA TALMADGE 
11 in “THE MOTH”

BUY A VICTORY BOND
“RESISTA," the Marvel of VaedeiiUei 
John * Mae Bnrke, In “The 
Soldier"; The California Orange

Remington and Play era, In "The 
Mil Marry Sales man” ; Hobeon a Beatty 1

Ragtime 
rack era;

■I
Bell Thaaer Brea.; Al Noda; Loew’a 
Comedy Fletarea.
The Performance In the Winter Garden 

la the Same as In Loew’a Theatre.

CLARA KIMBALL
YOUNG
MAGDA”in “

King Edward Hotel
TEA DANCE
Open From 4 te 6 p.m.

DAILY
—AND—

WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS 
3 From 10 to 12 p.m.

RATES FOR NOTICES4

Notices of Births, Marriages and
Deaths, not over 50 words...............
Additional words, each 2c. No 
Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices..................... ,
Poetry and quotations up to «
line», additional ...............................
For each additional * lines or
fraction of 4 Unes.............................

Cards o< Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.05

$1.00

se
• SO

.50
X

THE WEATHER

GAYETY;

$

II
■

MAT
DAILY

burlesque:

HIPPODROME
Met., 10t-lSi ALL WEEK £»l«- »St-25c

nl LOEWS
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OUTFIELDERS NEED 
FIELDING PRACTICE

TIGERS EXPECT TO BEAT 
CAPITALS NEXT SATURDAY 
AND CLINCH CHAMPIONSHIP

E S.PÜ. THE VICTORS 
IN MULOCK FIXTURE

?LESLIE GROVE CAPTURES 
JUNIOR SOCCER TITLEHENDRICKS WORTH 

MUCH AS MANAGER
1■ p

■

ED. MACK,

“Clothiers To All Mankind”

v Leslie Grove Aron the juvenile city 
playgrounds' «x*er championship on Sat
urday afternoon when they defeated Cart- 
ton Park, 8 to L These two teams had 
won their sections and had played 
weeks ago for three extra periods ’ 
out breaking the tie. Both teams played 
a good combination game, but the shoot
ing cf the Groves was deadly. Teams:

Leslie Grove—R. Banks, F. Mos», L. 
Ruined en. R Tolchard, W. McGrath, J. 
Hanna, F. Heintaman, C. Hopkine, W. 
Wovlcott, A. Gard, L. McBrien, W. Flz- 
zelle. W. Gtdge.;

Carlton Park—R. Scully, C. Adams, W. 
Scully, H. Donnell, J. O’Connor, G. 
Brown, L. Carter, R. Robinson. D. Fel- 
ker, J. Toooy, J. Robertson, E. Burke.

The winners of the city playgrounds 
soccer championship are: Intermediate, 
East Riverdale: junior, McCormick; ju
venile, Leslie Grove,

The following is the final standing in 
all leagues:

—Intermediate League—
Won. Dm. Lost. Pta. 

1 0 11
4 11
1 0
0 0 5 0

—Junior League—
Won. Dm. Lost. Pta. 
4 0 0 8
3 0 16

LIMITED Hamilton, Nov. 12.—Toronto folks are 
buoying up their spirits because the Caps 
handed Parkdale a worse drubbing than 
Tigers gave them, but that-' does not 
frighten Hamiltonians any. The local be
lief is that the interest in the O. R. F.
U. series will end next Saturday when 
Capitals come here. A Tiger victory 
means, the championship.

Tigers intend to take no chances now _ . .
that they have the title practically tucked Rnwstice makes perfect Is an ads#* 
away in their vest pocket. They will seems to be unknown to a 
practice harder this week than they have jor league outri«H»n» v. , ”done all season, for they realize that If Low Vftf”'. UWe4dfm- rt is suipn
they fail to trjro Caps on the H. A. A. A. no?r ?wny men who are holding d
field they wit. find it a tough job turn- suburban posts in the big ™
ing the trick a week later in Toronto, simply because thev wiu JL,ftT 
Next Saturday’s game here simply has to work on thelr doter*] 
to be won. are Juat able to hV.VT®**1

Tlie result of the Caps-Fariodale game It doesn't require anv 00
is not bothering the Tiger cten a little part of th- manner1 
bit. They expect to win both of their to UkJ Wti^ p^tto^ iutVifo 
remaining (tomes and to go thru the sea- it * different. No iratto? 
son without a defeat. athlete may be in oth»».„ l®1

Technical School may not go to Toronto j„ too ttoxi to mJi » be
on Saturday to meed Parkdale. Both turn when
clubs are out of the running, and a ,lp ^ the !workoSt & BervkS
game between them in Toronto or In A ^tclielor in her?*SnJy?e’1 
Hamilton would not draw any tort of I & rta“utfteM4TandthSr^S*,1" 
crowd. If Tech went to the Queen Cltyf baU 821x1 °leIr I*rt to
as scheduled the trip would prove a 
distinct lews, as the clubs would be poor 
drawing card? in a return game. It 
would not be surprising if the clues got 
together and decided to forget all shout 
their îemaining games.

ft )
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! Keen Enough on Batting, 
Indifferent in Fielding 

Drill.

Defeat Trinity Handily at 
Varsity Stadium —» Rugby 

News and Gossip.

two
McGill Sets High Price on 

Him — St. Louis 
/Deal is Off.

wlth-

I

- T
■ Overcoats School of Practical Science were easy 

victors over Trinity College in a MuloCk 
Cup game at Varsity Stadium yesterday. 
The score ms 24 to 6. School had much 
the heavier line and tore hoiee thru 
their lighter opponents almost at will.

The game was laite in starting and -the 
last quarter was played in darkness. S. 
P. S. led at half-time, 6 to L

In the dying minutes of the game 
Trinity grabbed a p«uw in the dark and 
ambled over for a try to bring their 
total up to 6.

McIntyre did 'some nice catching and 
rur.ninc for the winners. The teams:

S. P. S. (24)—Flying wing, Laneberg; 
halves McIntyre. Ely she, Sager; quar
ter, Ellis; scrimmage, Pearson, McDon
ald, Beck; insides, mil, Bennett; middles. 
Samuels. Klschel; outsides, Johnson, 
Pendergrast. _

(6)—Flying wing, Ramsay; 
halves, Clark, D. Martin, Patterson; 
quarter, Davidson; scrimmage, Hurd. 
Stepner, Jones; . insides, Willis. Bender; 
middles. Ivowe, C. Martin; outsides, Gos- 
sage, Noble.

Louiaviile, Ky., Nov. 12.—After open
ing preliminary negotiations with Jack 
Hendricks, manager of the pennant-win
ning Indianapolis Club of American As
sociation. to succeed Miller Huggins as 
manager of the St. Louis Nationals next 
season, Branch Rickey, president of the 
St Louis Club, suddenly withdrew his 
offer here today. This development came 
as one of the surprises of the annual 

8 meeting of the National Association of 
Minor Leagues.

James C. McGIU, president of the In
dianapolis Club, was credited with having 
blocked the deal because of hi# demands 
to be reimbursed for his loss. Rickey, 
according to McGIH, offered players in 
return for Hendricks’ contract, which 
does not expire until two years.

‘‘I do not want players—I can buy them 
any day,” McGill explained ‘‘but I would 
haveto hunt a long time and spend1 money 
to find a manager as capable as Hend
rick#. If I owned a major league club 
I would not take $106.000 for his con
tract.” ^

Hendricks, it is reported, was offered 
a salary of $7600 and ten per cent, of the 
net earnings, to manage the St. Louis 
Club. He alleges McGill agreed to re
lease him from his contract, and declared 
that he would rather practise law than 
return to Indianapolis next season, Carlton Perk

Fireworks Failed. Elizabeth ................... - . -
There was fio session of dissatisfied 8t Andrews ........... 2 3^ 6

club owners, of the American Association, <jsier ............................. 0 ” v
nor was a new attempt made to form a Final: Leslie Grove, 3-1-, after an over-
new league, at the annual meeting tore yme tie game, 1-1. 
today of the American Association. After —
a stormy five-hour session, during which 
James C. McGill, president of the Indian
apolis Club;-made the suggestion of a 
new league, the meeting adjourned until 
Wednesday to await action on registering
of certain minor league territory, expected - ,„h
to to taken by the National Association The Beaches Hockey League, which is
of Professional Baseball Leagues, which now more familiarly known as thelargest 
meets tomorrow. outdoor league in the world, will be doing

President Hickey declared tonight that business again this winter, as in the past, 
the action of Indianapolis, Toledo and The reorganization meeting ^fsld
Louisville Clubs to withdraw and merge early In December, and President w ag- 

of the International home and. Secretary-Treasurer F D. 
League appeared to be losing ground. He Smith are now making arrangements for 
predicted the American Association would what is expected to be the iargest-attend- 
open the 1918 season Intact. ed annual meeting evdr Beld bythlsproa-

There were (.reports, howeveri, that Me- perous organization. It is expected that 
Gill, Roger Bresnahan and G. Wattons the league will be divided into five sec- 
would carry their fight before the Na- tions again this winter, as foUowr. Senior 
tional Association. N. H. Sexton, presi- and Intermediate, with no age limit, 
dent of the governing body of the minors, Junior, under the age of 20 on Jan. 1. 1918. 
said he did not know what action could juvenile, under the age of 18 on Jan 1, 
be taken on the subject of restricting ter- 1618, and midget, under the age of 16 on 
ritory, but it was probable, he said, that the same date. . .
some new alignment would be made. All nominations for office should be sent

Changes Must Be Made. to the secretary not later than Saturday,
«■It appears certain that some changes Dec. 1, and also any additions or amend- 

must be made to meet conditiona caused ments to the constitution of the league, 
by the war,” he said. ‘‘Some of the There will likely be a contest for the 
leagues cannot hope to exist unless office of secretary -treasurer, as F. D. 
changes are made. I doubt it some of Smith, the present secretary; is going to 
the minor leagues will be able to open resign this year after having occupied 
their 1918 seasons.” that position every year, with one excep-

Preeident Hickey pointed to the post- tion, since the league was organized, 
ponement of eighty games during the first seven years ago. Any further informa- 
eight weeks of last season because of un- tion in regard to this league will to glad- 
favorable weather, as an argument in ly given by communicating with him at 
favor of a short season. 217 Woodbine avenue, or by phoning

Minor league presidents, club owners Beach 906, evenings only, 
and managers began arriving tonight 
from all parts of the country. Among 
them were Edward Barrow, president of 
the International League; A1 Baum, 
president of the Pacific Coast 
President Corrish of the South 
League, President Morris of tha Texas 
League President Blewitt of thelNorth- 
westem League; Harry Stahlehefel, pres
ident of the Central League; Dan O’Neill, 
president of the Eastern League, and a 
score of managers and ecoute. August 
Herrmann, chairman of the National 
Commission, also was among the arrivals.
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store.
The best garments humanly 
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— dependable linings — de
pendable materials. Ready 
tailored.
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McCormick,.. 
Carlton Park 
Moss Park ., 
Elizabeth ... 
Osier ................

In fact it is due largely to 
thusfasm over batting that 
players allow their fielding 
diminish. Instead of devotlü™^ 
their practice periods to bat tin! £nd 
to fielding they stand around the » 
Plate waiting for a chance to wail 
Ptu- MapV of the gardeners take 
only fielding practice in the tlm* . 
just prior to the beginning of the as# 
In the morning session and in the 
formal exercises that precede the 
temoon program they seldom put on

By the scant margin of 26 pins, Bob , s °v%w„ .. - 4
Stewart’s Gdngellos, champions of the The annual meeting of the Ontario Twoweakn«ises Are Common, 
first series in Saunders' League, surprised branch of the Amateur Athletic Union of n^fe-sare ?
the Brunswick# by wresting the McCol- Canada was held at 22 College street on L^aJri^bHiJtjrto go backtor al
lum Cup away from the latter team on Saturday night Secretary Smith sug- 
Saturday. For two seasons Hartman’S tested that the different outdoor hockey am ta S
All-Store have been monàrchs of the local leagues be brought together, with the ob- ^ ® that 'therre^a
tenpin world, defeating all-comera as fast ject in view of organizing a governing «« «° ««T'that«here tonrt iwch 
as they have come along, and alley ex- tody, who would supervise the status of °4£k tn it 
perto had begun to believe that they were the players and conduct championships. howevermeetotU?^
Evincible. The cup. which Is supposed The suggestion was approved of, and nev4r cl£ ^ .
to carry with it the bowling champion- Messrs. Smith, oie^matbS-" ner from sec°“d base on a single,
ship of the Dominion, was origlnaUy won horne appointed to look into the matter. Nobod y'b arm is good enough to i
by the Brunarwicks from the Strachans of The treasurer’s report 8.h°^®dt a ®°“- out a tost man at tire plate win
Montreal, two years ago. Under tire con- fortable balance onJ1»Jld- *1LaP*tf. °f tries to tally from the keystone® 
dltions, the holders must defend it when- creased revenue. The report of the reg ^ ordinary base knock, provkHiu 
ever called upon, and Saturday’s game istration committee reviewed the sane- fjoldor is playing a deep 
was the first played this year in the cup tlons granted and rulings made on ques- ball i« hit. The stars who m.ke -J 
competition. Stewart's team caught the tlons submitted to the committee during cutting off runs or holding men «
champions off tiieir stride. They per- the past year. , ___ . on swats of this variety always pu
formed very badly in the first two games. .The championship committees report a few yards when there is q nsu 
being down 101 pins entering the third covered the only championship meet he.d, second. But In order to make it sa 
session Here the Brunswick» got busy, viz., the Ontario boys track and field, piay a short field with a runner ot 
and bunching many strikes, all but made under the auspices of the Broadview Y. keystone they must be able to get 
ud the deficiency. Hartman, SchUeman m. C. A. One record was applied for and very last for a hard-hit fly ball, 
and Gillie each reached the double-cen- accepted, that being made atx the boys One reason why Speaker is such* 
tury mar-, and only the good rolUng of championships by Irarie Walkerrin the uable fielder is that he can plày a I 
Bob Stewart, who, when his team-mates ruhning high jump. The height made meadow. Instead ot stationing Mmw 
faltered stuck nobly to hie guns, saved was 5 feet 8% inches; the former record the shadow of the fence and time mi 
the day Stewart counted 224 in his last for Class C was 4 feet 10 inches. sure that nothing will get over Hie 1
game add rolled 604 for the night. He The membership committee report "Spoke” Comas In fairly close beMik 
was high by a good margin. Scores ; showed one new member during the year, i middle station for an ordinary 

Br..n2wicks— 1 2 3 Tl The following officers were elected : The result is that h» le able to
Hartman ..................... 188 163 204— 656 President, Thos. Brownlee; vlto-près:-I eroue lino drives and to field it
Penover *............ 163 156 182— 601 dents. S. H. Armstrong and J. W. Ward ground balls in time to prevwjt na»
Hendrick* ......... 170 166 169— 495 ofcthe Ontario Baaketball Asrociation, and front taking nwre than one base.
Schlieman !............. 165 184 200— 589 secretary of the Central T.M.C.A. _of _ Can t All Be Speakers, of Course.
Aim. * isr ni 214*— 626 wnmilton: secretory W. J. Smith; trea- It is nothing short ot cG11Ue .............................. 18!i 144 ^ surer Murdtoh Macdonald; board ot gov- Trls steals base hits from

«rnors of A A.U of C., Francia Nelson, S. cause he takes a chance 
H Armstrong Inspector S. J. Dickson, back of second base when the 
N H ^row W J Smith, Max M. Smith, batting. He isn't taking much ot 
Nmtitere—Registration. Francis Nel- at that for he knows that If D 
son totol^man)/Thomas Brownlee, N. H. pens to get hold of one for a to 
“rew- championships. Inspector S. J. will be able to bustle out and) 
DicS’on (cSdrmam)TFrank Hyde (Wood- der It. About once a season 
stock k D C. Macdonald (Riverside A.
C Max Smith (Ontario Basketball As- 
sociatlon) ; records. ,
Hewitron'Vo.R.F.U.T: membership's. Hi

ISTiffl’JiUSSSi: FSIb^F(T A.B A.), vv . J. Snyder (H.AJB.A.)*
Handicappers—F. H. Hurley, TO ton to 

and District: C. D. Reldpath. Buflajo.
Ontario Baseball

Smith (chairman). A. J. Walsh (ycr®" 
tary) P. M. Kennedy (Toronto), F. B.
Culllton (Toronto), W. J. Snyder (Ham
ilton) . ________

What's In a Name ?
To Operate Anyway

2 Trinityl 1
20 2 2

0 13
Leagute—

some
1

—Juvenile 
—Eastern Section—

Won. Dm. Lost. Pta. 
1 0 11 *'ri'

Leslie Grove ............ 5
Moss Park .
O’NeiS.........
East Riverdale ......... 0

—Western Section—
Won. Dm. Lost. Pts.0 11
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Looking Over Sixteen Baseball
Leagues and Their Year’s Records

£■ X

. being 636. Clhcinndti, however, piled up 
the largest total-ef hits, while the Chi
cago Nationale perpetrated the greatest 
number of errors. The Boston Braves 
had the most runners stranded on the 
bases during the season of 1917, and Cin
cinnati proved the easiest to score 
against, as the other seven dubs col
lected a total of 611 runs from the Reds 
In the 157 games played.

The Brooklyn Club, winner of the 1916

to Show the form OF ‘year ago. The 
SupertoaS made less runs than any team 
in the league, wtth the exception of 
Pittsburg ; was third in total hits, made 
the third largest number of errors and 
was about at the half-way mark in men 
left on the bases and: In runs scored by 
opponents.

The Phillies, which finished second In 
the National League race during the past 
season, had the least number of players 
on its roster. The Phils used' only 24 
players during the season, while Pitts
burg, which finished in last place, had 
the greatest number of players—41. The 
Giants used 33 players during the season 
and Brooklyn 31. ,

St. Louis used the l most pitchers, 13 
twirlers trying their fortunes with Miller 
Huggins’ Cards. The Phillies used only 
seven pitchers, while the Giants had 10. 
Chicago used half a dozen backstops at 
various times, while Pittsburg used up 
17 dnfleldens during the year. The Pir
ates also led the list of outfielders with 
10. The Phillies used only five.

The records of the 16 major league 
clubs during the past baseball season 
present some unusual and interesting fea
tures. While the statistics employed are 
not based upon the official league aver
ages. they conform closely to the Au
thentic percentages, and: for the purposes 
of comparison are thoroly reliable, be
ing compiled In many cases from the 
official box scores.

The records show that the Chicago 
American League Cljib, winner of the 
world’s championship senes, led in brin 
the number of games won and the tdtol 
number of runs scored. In no other de
partment did the White Sox hold the pre
mier position, altho the average qf the 
team was very high. Boston played the 
greatest number of games during the 
season, due to five tie contests. Detroit 
which finished fourth, led in hitting, 
while the Boston Red Sox held the op
posing tea^na 
runs. f

The figures also gave a dear insight 
into the loose play of the Athletics, who 
finished in last place. The Mackmen 
scored next to the largest total of runs, 
being but 33 behind the Chicago Club 
in this respect, and but 23 hits short 
of the Detroit record, which enabled the 
Tigers to win first place in this depart
ment of the game. As an offset to tills 
excellent offence, however, the Athletics 
showed the poorest defensive play of any 
club in the American League. The Ath
letics made the largest number of errors; 
had the greatest number of runners left 
on the bases, and their opponents Scored 
more runs against the team than against 
any other club on the circuit.

In the National League the New York 
Giants, winners of the pennant and los
ers of the world’s series, played the most 
games, completing their full schedule of 
164 games, with four tie contests, bring
ing the total up to 15. As was the 
case with the Chicago White Sox, the 
pennant-winning combination of the 
senior organization also scored the most 
runs, the Giants’ record in this respect secon

844 811 959 2614/ Totals .. 
Glngellos--

Bolding ..........
Egan ..............
Farley
Ryan..............
Stewart ....

Totals ..

T’l3
167 190 160— 497
169 196 160— 625
195 130 187— 51?
168 171 163— 50?
179 201 224— 60'

M
George Kennedy Says His 

Team WiH Play Anyway
him up and pounds out a 
the few he get# by busting them o 
“Spoke’s” dome do not make up for 
many he lose* because the Texan It 
just behind tire base JUte.

Every outfielder cannot be a 
of course, for part of the Clev 
ability to judge the flight of a bail 
get to the spot where it to going to roi 
down is a natural gift. But all the mê 
ocre and the poor fielders can imp» 
themselves In these departments if til 
will practice. In fact, there are few y 
can't learn to go back on a bell ip 
very acceptable fashion If they only i 
take the time and trouble to work at It 

The rate general idea# apply to groti 
balls. There is no reason why the stxn 
banltes should kick the bell ail over I 
lot whenever It doesn’t come to them 
a perfect hop. The good ones man*» 
get by without gumming up many pll 
on the daisy-cutters and the poor 01 
could improve, if they, cared to reset 
constantly. It is true that the ootffl 
region® in most perks are not #0 MM 
as the infield®, and thorefore thepanm 
not always bounce so well. Bra 
same time, the major league $gmg 
keepers usually hove the meedowsra* 
good shape, so that the ‘ bad boça J 
not nearly so frequent as the riunra» 
of some of tire pastimere wouM MW1
fans to believe. __

The trouble with the men whose»™ 
is not up to standard usually H 
traced to their belief that if they tm), 
that is enough. In selecting an ouraM 
a manager naturally looks for one n 
can bust the ball and very few ever ■ 
held jobs on defensive ability aJon*| 
the same time, there to no rea*»F* 
hitting, fielding endrbaae naming

be developed thru practice in rare 
the limit of each indBvkfuol s ability..

868 888 884 2640
League;
Atlantic anthenaeum league.

it Montreal. Nov. 12.—George Kennedy, 
owner ot the Canadian hockey teem, had 
little to say tonight about the action of 
the National Hockey Association.. He 
would not admit that there was a move
ment to organize a new league by the 
eastern clubs, but stated that the Cana
diens would be playing hookey again this 
season.

If I cannot get on any other games we 
will play exhibition games and 
off with the coast teams.

This would hardly pay. as the interest 
in exhibition matches would be but 
half-hearted at the best.

BRITTON OUTBOXED TILLMAN.
Philadelphia, Nov. 12.—Jack Britt 

former welterweight champion, outboxed 
Johnny Tillman of Minneapolis in a fast 
six-round bout here tonight. Tillman put 
up a good fight,, but the former cham
pion’s ring generalship retained for him 
the popular decision. ■

■Britton weighed 147 pounds and Tin
man 143 1-2.

M. Davies— 1 2 3 Tl.
McAuslan ................... 190 157 155— 502
Spink ............................ 163 160 187— 610
Levack ......................... 177 187 187— 511
Paton .............   168 172 169— 509
Gallagher ,,i...........  202 170 180— 552

Handicap ........... _36 jj»6 36— 198

Totals .................. 936 837 946—5782
oVdden’e— 12 3

Scott ..............
Gallow ..........
Parks ............
McGrath ...
Vodden ....

'I I’
;

to the lowest number ofO. H> A Annual
Meeting Called

T’l.|j then play 211 176 182— 669 
174 147 211— 532 
171 180 196— 546 
166 157 198— 521 
142 182 167— 491

.
;

The twenty-eighth annual meeting of 
the Ontario Hockey association will be 
held at the Temple Building. Bay and 
Richmond streets, Toronto, Saturday. De
cember 1. at 10 a.m. Bach club is en
titled to one delegate. Notice of amend
ments to constitution, etc., must be In 
hands of secretary by Saturday, Nov. 17 ; 
nominations for office by Saturday, Nov.

! 864 862 953—2659Totals
ton.

DUNLOP LEAGUE. Montreal. ^.-Th^Star, h=om-
- meriting on

m^VeXgVT£e:N.H.A. «JB*veri
table moving picture, that might have

b®?Whoever thertagf manager vras, he to
any^ne^wlU^etoe ti^eerio^y

“Anyone unfamiliar with the doings of 
promoters would have surely come to the 
conclusion that it was all up with pro.
^iKte.wîîura to make that 
before long the club representatives will 
hold another meeting, will draw up a 
schedule for the coming season, and may 
even operate under a ne” 
name, for a new association, to toft for 
the duration of the war, an association, 
in fact, which it would not at all be sur- 
orisln? might hftvt Frank Caldar. the 
present secretary of the National Hockey 
Association, as its president.

3 T’l. 
117— 372 
126— 899 

128 141— 368
131 153 123— 377
160 151 169— 470

8Accounting— 
Bricco ........

lake ................
larke ............-.,

King ...................
Moore .................

115
138!:f 24.

I Junior players must-be under 20 years

ruhF^i” player ‘must*3be* o' bona rfide 'a/nd which they are-located, or witlTEny team 

i-ontlnuous resident of the town to which in the town in which they are located. In 
his club belongs since August 1. The ex- the case of a returned soldier from over- 
.‘.riHona are enlisted soldiers, -students, seas he may play wherever he desires 
teachers and sailors. The last natoed must to locate, and in the case of an honor- 
rSav where theS’ were living last* January ably discharged soldier he may play in 

«dMiers enlisted for oversea® service, his home town, 
like students and teachers, may play in Players living In rural districts, vil- 
thelr home towns, with a soldier's team lages or police villages must play In their 
in the town or regimental district in nearest O. H. A. town.

I RUGBY AND BOXING.

666 655 666—1986’Totals ....
Carpenters—

Hawkins ..........
Hall .....................
welsford .........
Spalding .......... 102
Choate .......................... 121

London, Nov. 12,—South Africans beat 
Canadians in a Rugby game by a score of 
6 to 0.

Cdrp- James Slmppson knocked out 
Grimm of the Australians in the seventh 
round. r ,

Corp. Attwood beat Fred Rye on points. 
Sergt. Cullen beat Corpp. Larose in the 

nd round.

1 2 T’l.3
80 108 142— 330

117 120 122— 369
133 91 89— 313

86 164— 342
. 168 172— 461r

553 573 679—1805Total
I notBOWLING FOR VICTORY BOND.

!

BY GENE KNOTTPENNY ANTEf r Pinochle Night The $60 Victory War Loan Bond com
petition got away to a good start at the 
Toronto Bowling Club yesterday when 
26 contestants opened the 43-day five- 
pin marathon for the biggest aggregate 
of pins to Christmas eve, when the con
test closes. The leader» at the end of 
the first days’ grind were Harry Hault 
1432, Jimmy James 1354 and Bill Hayes

A. M. Smart; tennis committee, O. S.^ 
bone, A. M McLean, J. O. Boucher, 
committee, E. 8. Llttle. G. Ingram. 
Greene; auditor, Lt.-Coi. F, B. Wt

■ ! A. -
W.Laws

é hey EOPIE a
*1 COME OM DOT Nr
# HBfcE. let’s Ergr L
E The OLO (ARMy /

VV Q4ME STARTS0 ly

SIR ADAM BECK, M.F.H., 
RE-ELECTED LONDON HUNT-,4

Sporting Notices888.
■1

London, Nov. 12.—The annual, meeting 
Of the London Hunt and Country Club 
was held tonight at Glenmore, with a 
large number of members in attendance. 
The club has been most active In the past 
year and improvements have beer such 
that It now to looked upon as one of the 
foremost in'Canada Its 18-hole golf 
course la equalled by few on the continent 
and has attracted no tittle attention dur
ing the present season. The following of
ficers were elected for the ensuing years 

Honorary presidents, Sir George Gibbons 
end T. H. BmaUman; president, Jeffrey 
Hale; vice-president, Thomas Baker; 
master, Sir Adam Beck; honorary treas
urer, H. F. Skey; secretary James W. 
CahiB; hunt committee, J. B. SmaJlman. 
A H M. Graydon, W. H. Smith; golf 
committee, G. T. Brown, Dr. A. J. Scott.

an ê Notices of any character reiwuraM 
future event* where an admlesloajee 
charged, are inserted In the adv,r“* 
columns at 2i cents an agate line «8 
(minimum 10 Unas).

Announcements for clube or other 
.ganiaatlone of future event* where 
admiaeton fee le charged may be meet 
in this column e* two cents a wore. 1 
a minimum of fifty cents for each to 
tien.

COWPER OF DUNLOPS 
STANDS SUSPENDED

I*
m - r ^1. Ir y&u 6(0 1

THRLC.E. Furry
-V HEy*?

.^12 WELL I'm ( 
■yWgjS®! rev (1 MAKE it 

■ £ •âF-i '-’l Three. F/Ptv 

five ,

I CAA1T ÆE 
THlS^G'AKÛ 

iA -"TALL -
fftjRAy OP 

OUT TH&RC 
Yoo Fellas 

ttrs start 
A 6E6LA t

l â'AM.E

/ HAVE *y<3dT N 

f TfjAT kflAJD OF 
A HAND OR 

ARE. VûU UU5T 
TRyiNGf To 6RE 
HOW HIGH V’CLAN

Rum a\b?
I fioYTA NOTION 

LET VNAVB IT.

1ft
'y

T. & D. Censures Long of 
Ulster, and Makes Semi- 

Final Cup Draw.

-

ZthcVrr' a \
! COUPLA RECk-LESS >
I Guys -■ thev 
/ START AT IOO AH 

BID ’E/Z UP .To 36o 
BY FIVES l?
I Bet tnev've 
Each Got j 

, 400 fb MELD /

A REORGANIZATION MEETING < 
Beaches Hockey League willbe h 
the Broadview T.M.C.A. on Friday 
7th, at 8 o’clock. For informatifl 
ply to Secretary F. D. Smith, 217 » 

■ bine Ave. Telephone Beach 9W, 
ing» only. _____________

r . <
Kvl *

1 I.
, ^ TV

O V*’ At the meeting of the T. & D. directors 
last night Long of Ulster woe censured 
for ungentlemanly conduct on the field, 
and Cowper of Duntop» stand» suspended 
till he appears before the board. The 
draw for the semi-final of the Love Cup 
was made a® follows:

48th Highlanders or British Imperial v.
R. C.D.

Ulster United v. Old Country.
Teams for the International match Were 

selected1 as follows:
England — Goal, Bennick (OjCjC.)’, 

backs. Stone (O.C.C.), Dierden (O.C.C.); 
halves, J. Love (Dunlops), Sheppard (T.
S. R.), E. Coombs (Dunlops) ; outside right, 
Attwood (B.C.D.); inside right. Long 
(Ulster) ; centre, Sharpe (Dunlope) ; inside 
lett, *S. Walker (Wychwood) ; outside left, 
Worthington (TJS.R.): reserves, Burdett 
(R.C.D.), WardeU (British Imperial), 
Hanson (R.C.Dr), Rigby (British Im
perial) ; trainer, E. Gaisford.

Scotland—McAlpine (R.C.D.); backs, 
Drummond (T.S.R.), Buchan (British 
Imperial): halves.. McGrath (T.S.R.), 
Redeu (DurJops), ‘Taylor (Old Country) ; 
outside right. Thompson (RC.D.): inside 
right. Bell (T.S.R.1 : centre, Gellathey (T. 
S.R.) ; inside, left, Hamilton (O.C.C.); out
side left. Jackson (O.CC.) : reserves, Allan 
(Ulster), R H. Lindsay (Barocae), Brown 
(R.C.D.), Lobban (O.C.C.): trainer, H. 
Maggs.

•Captains.
Referee—W. S. Murchie.
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■ e-d i As Charlie Says :

The demand for ARABELA cigars 
is steadily growing. To quote the 
breakfast food chap, this is suscep
tible of explanation.

The 4-for-a-quarter cigar
SCALES & ROBERTS, Limited,

Toronto
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ENTRY RUNS 
IE-TWO MONDAY

ECONOMY NEEDED - 
TO WIN CONFLICT

T6i World’s Selectionstver. 
oute

oke 4/'BY CENTAUR orAT PIMLICO.

ffiï’ 12—The cud tor to- 
morrow Is as follows :

rR<'CF—Maidens, 2-year-olds, 
claiming, € furlongs:
SPJL^i-'v.v............I11 Grçen Grass ....US
llppo Sahib............US Mill Race
xSo Long Le tty. 107 Phalarta
Golding...................... 112 xHappy Smile .. ÏÏÔ
Lady Varda............112 Itortta .T77. . " u
Part tea n...................US Ideal .
Tlckolette............U2 xCterigi
Dloeoorido.............115 MedusaT
Little Jean.,

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 
3-year-olds and up, 2>| miles:
Early Light.... .143 Mesh&ch ..
Shannon River. .139. Cynosure ..
Eagle Thistle.. 1.134 Melos ....
Stone» ood..............118 High Flyer
Bl5?,5ï,t,’,."’4,l;xi?46 Tropaeolt 

THIRD RACE—2-year-olds 
selling. 1 mile and 70 yards: 
xThornbloom... .100 Brooklyn
Dancer.......................107 Cadi]
Hnstena................... 104 Peep
Widow Bedotte. .192 Felucca 
Stalwart Helen.. 104 Kilmer 
xBond...
Obolus...
xGoldcrest Boy..Ill 

FOURTH RACE—Serial Handicap, No 3. 3-year-olds and up, >lS00addc£l ml°e 
and 1 furlotig :
Ticket.................101 Dorcas...............
Runes.....................-,.100 Gex ...............
aStar Gazer......... 106 Lucius ........... ,....101
Chtelet. ........... 116 Minister To! ...163
aHank O’Day....lit Betty....................,..i09
^^&nbVren°îryGOldCrertBOy-”-1<ie

FIFTH RACE—Caswell 
handicap, 1 mile: 
aTracksend .. .112 Bughouse .
Game Cock......101 Gold Tassel . .".'l07
Mary Maud.... ..106 e Eliminator ......... 106
Cumsah................... 100 Frar
bJaphct................ ..103 Peri _jne 96
Wyoming.................107 Quietude .............. .Mg
cDecisIve........ 99 bK&wple O'Neill.. 106

a—Macomter entry, 
b—E. B. McLean entry, 
c—Morris entry, f
SIX’LH RACE—Selling, handicap, 3- 

year-olds and up. 1% miles: 
Airman....»,.... 116 sEd Bond ....
Mirra...................106 Waterwltch ...
5^r,ofJ‘h?e,iix-v»8 aJudge Wlngfd. .109

K- B®®!............ 108 Yodellng ..........r..li0
Copper King.........107 Libyan Sands.... 106
TMfitkm.,...:. 

a—W. I>. Oliver entry.
SEVENTH RACE-H«ndicap. 

olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Leochoree.».......... 131 Lucius ....
Julia L-eon............. 110 Tea C

25c. 
Cigars.

PIMLICO.

Sir Stephenson Kent Speaks 
of Conserving Men, Food, 

Raw Materials.

!TJPesty Hogan Leads Omar 
Khayyam Home in Rich 

Bowie Handicap.

P hoi arte. RACE—80 Lon*r Lettyx Medusa.

doKe^R* WMow Be-
B^yU L™ua GE_MrCOmt,er entry’

**ary Maud,

entry’ Ctiwer
lstSEp4e™S^-Le0tilRre6’ Natural"

NEED 112 ».A
±115#■

PRACTICE 112 MUST DILUTE LABORyimlieo, Md.. Nov. 12.—The races here 
today resulted as follow»:

FIRST RACE—Maidens, 3-year-olds and 
no. 6 furlongs:

1. Babcock. U2 (Walle), >6.40. 13.50,

107 A112
112

blend 
of the best 

Havana 
Tobaccos, k

n Batting, But 
in Fielding

"System of Cost Plus Profit 
Proves Most 

Vicious,
r<137

132*mo. . - ... . ,
I. 109 (A. Colline), 53, >2.60.
|, Trumps tor, US. (Keogh), >3.40.
Time 1.13 3-6- Mint Drop. xTom Low- 

Beau of Menlo, Lynette. xRoyal York, 
gyturn, Canterbury Tales, FI eider IL. 
Polly Anna, xHlckory Nut also ran. 

x—Field.
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, 8-year- 

olds and up, claiming, 2 miles:
1. Captain Parr» 141) (O Connor), $15.40,

^i^Ktixg Stmon, 164 (Wolke), >4. >3.80.

« The Carmet. 144 (Stevenson), >11.10. 
Time 4.01. Dolly Madtoon, Duke of Nor

folk Max Meadows, Jsmray Boyt> Lady 
Eiwlna Kilts, Chancey Fellows also ran. ^ThÏrD RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds and

UPi. 6Hiehn&ee. 107 (Schuttlnger), >9,

^"sixteen to One, 102 (A. Collin»), >6.40.

TàrxB^lSl^Ss Bryn 

Irish Miss. p°gr. ®“tteÆ’ ’
XB111 McCloy, Babette also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Bowie, >10,000 
added, 3-y«ar-olds and up, handicap. 1%
B,1L aWeety Hogan, 120 (O’Brien), >4.90,

,62*°’aOr^r Khayyam. 130 (Butweft).

’^!”S'u4-n5D%vian^N&.

St^'teht Deanondl
xPXlry Wand, Ticket also ran- 

x—Field.
b__Macomber entry.
FIFra* IUGeLaU ages, 1 mll*^
1. The Porter, 90 (Troise), >4.40,

®*L°Lady Dorothy, 87 (Walls), >8.10, >4.10.
8" ^1 Ke^ro-Neili, Jack Atont, 

ie. Recount, Cavtm Boy, Meltora 
also ran.
RACE—3-year-olds and up.

132 h
Owners Hostie Their

Horses Off to Cufra
ISOill. wl183um

and up.

102 New York, Nov. 12- — Econonjy Ip 
man-power, foo«J- and raw materials 
is of supreme Importance if the war 
is to be won, Sir Stephenson- JCent, 
head of the special mission to the 
United States, of the British ministry 
of munitions, told members of the 
chamber of commerce of the State of 
New York at a luncheon in honor of 
the visitors h*re today. He «declared 
that the end of the conflict Is not in 
sight apd that “we must try to or
ganize oyrseives eo perfectly that we 
shall be making war as economically 
and as perfectly as we can,"

“I do want to emphasize that the 
economy of man -power Is absolutely 
vital," he said. “The waste of man
power is a crime. The waste of skill 
is a crime- It is a crime If it is per
petrated by the army or by the em
ployer In the factory. Dilution, Is 
really the prevention of the waste of 
skill ' X

“I don't think It is a very happy 
term; but our endeavor in England XT „ _
under that system of dilution ig to N<yw York. Nov. 12—Resolutions urging 
see that every skilled mechanic in, the the appropriation by congress of not less 
country le employed to the uttermost then ?t.000,000,000 to build "an emergency 
of his skill, that he Is never allowed air fleet of huge warplane* " to offset 
to do a job that a less skilled man the mobility of German forces on their 
could do. interior lines Of communication, were

“The system Of coet plus profit, to adopted at the annual meeting of the 
my mind. Is a very vicious system- ~ero Club of America here today. The 
It leads to the négation of economy bé^n thi5 2um
and to the most uneconomical use of out the gen6ml'Té™1td^?
man-power imaginable, and it la a dl- gram of training aviators and building 
root inspiration for two men, doing military airplanes.
one men’s job. The airplanes can easily be bulk to

“Your nation will suffer from an .arro«w the Atlantic, the resolutions 
insufficiency of skill. You will not îSf.vl8!11—ctt,‘ ff*ve,the Problem of deltv-
YTwnrhahveht51,makelsMft™eChanlCS- the a,llf^wheJfneeded^SSt'd^nd- 
You will have to make shift, you may ence upon ocean transportation or In-
have to make Shift in a very short terftrence with it. The recent German 
time, but it Is certain that you will occupation of the Baltic islands arid the 
have to make shift and that you will «Wws rcver®®e couM have been prevent- 
have to introduce skilled men to ^^^^ro^ng'Vchin^lt

was declared. , 1
. . , The appointment of an allied air board
do work that you dont want women to co-ordinate the aeronautic efforts and 
to 4o, but It is the necessity of war resources of the «tilled countries was also 
that you have to make use of women 
and of men, or whatever it is, to car
ry you thru, to pull you thru this 
very long job we have In front of us.”

feet Is an adage that
number of ma- 

It; la surpriain*

à» nJ*ZZ Wh°’ 
fÇ^sîgg.îa»
t’ by and no moS’ 
y persuasion on Om

S,
, " ways he never
^ stick end take his 
•her is serving then
ore toe game, nrStw
lecusslng
d their part in béee-

108

EI^SSI
,„.eir, departure for the sunny southern 
!*Jf"d Paradise, where wintry blaats are 
£SSn?w?’ and where nature presents her 
.vXrî*?F 2*£?ct thruout the season when 
the United States Is swept by snowstorms 
and winds from the frozen north. Ameri
can racing men who have been going to 
Cuba since the Oriental Park track was 
opened, in 1915, agree that the Cuban 
winter climate Is In a Class by itself, and 
one and an are eager enough for the time 
to arrive for their annual pilgrimage to 
Oriental Park.

Already the vanguards of the stables 
that are to race in Cuba this winter are 
on,,the way. Others will follow shortly, 
and the Indications are that within the 
next fortnight the bulk of the horses that 
are booked for Cuba will be quartered at 
Oriental Park, where the racing season 
will be inaugurated tin Thanksgiving 
Day, and continue until Mârch 24. Special 
trains have been arranged for by the 
Oriental Park management to

^ for 25e*
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Aero Club of America Wants 
Conflict Finished in 

This Manner.

■
.107ft

Address •I

R. M. D. or Street .
Subscription rates are: For de very by carrier in Toronto, 

Hamilton and Brantford, $5.00 per year—50c per month. For 
delivery by R. M. D.-or to Rostoffice, $4.00 per year—-40c per 
month. Address THE WORLD, Toronto.

'>**•*<*<•
sconvey

man and horses from this country direct
ly to the gates of Oriental Park at con
venient Intervals. These trains will be 
In charge of experienced directors, and it 
will be as easy to make the trip to the 
Havana track as It would be to any point 
In this country where winter racing is 

In some Instances much

..108
107

1
!

103
In this country where winter racing is 
conducted, and In some instances much 
easier. Attractive railroad rates have 
been obtained, and the management hak 
arrived at an understanding with the 
state department at Washington by which Water, Indy 
the process of obtaining passports has1 Tllrrv 9b«nT 
been greatly simplified. The -representa
tives of the Cuban-American Jockey Club 
at the various racing centres should be 
consulted by those who are contemplat
ing a trip to Cuba in connectiAi with 
racing, to the end that their pathway be 
smoothened in these days of war-time 
regulations.

Word comes from Havana, where Gen
eral Manager H. D, Brown has been set
tling details attendant upon the opening 
of the racing season soon, that the Cu
bans, who have taken to the sport with 
surprising alacrity, are looking forward 
to the approaching season with keener 
Interest than at any previous time. Rac
ing has been thoroly established as one 

popular of Cuban pports, and 
pled prosperity prevailing at

8-year-
>3.00.

Passenger Traffic.

Change in Time-Table
Lambton-Guelph Division
Toronto Suburban Rhr.

1,000,000104
110 Tea Caddy ......... 112

Barry Shannon, .m Maiden.... m

Ultimatum.......110 Wiseman
"■* 116 GlpcSny T

121 aTŸ>p o' 
a—Paul Powers entry.

x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

113 VTime 
Bughouse, 
and M i du.

SIXTH „ „
Cl!!mUb8ÿaVM“'3 (Ambrose), >3.90.

|32toMmmtiln Rose H., 113 (W. OdUInu),

,9S0’s*lk B'ird. U3 (Rice). >2.80.
Time 1.49 3-5. Handful, IMe- Riritord 

Langden. Fid Welse, Cliff Field, Frea,
^SEVMNt” RACE—3-yea.r-oIde, selling,

,24.80.

102 Millions of people die every 
year from Consumption. Millions 
could have been saved if only 
common sense prevention had 
been used in the first stagev 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Pleurisy, 
Pneumonia, Weak Lungs, Catarrh, 
Cough, Colds and Diseases of the 
Respiratory Organs—«Q lead up 
to Consumption — Tuberculosis, 
Dr. Strandgard's T.B. Medicine is 
superior to any other treatment 
for above-mentioned Diseases.

Endorsed by Physicians and by 
the Public. Awarded Ctold Medah 

Medicines at four Interna- 
tional Exhibitions, London, Parla, 
Brussels and Rotterdam. Corres
pondence invited. Office open 
nights from 6—9. Phone Mato 
2084.

Naturalist.. 
aBrlnghurst
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Effective Nov, 1st.
Cars leave West Toronto for Guelph aqd 

1 intermediate points at 7.30 a.m., 1.80 and 
6.18 p.m. Returning leave Guelph 7.10 
Ara>, 1.20 and 6.40 p.m. daily except Sun- ?

Schedule Sunday.
Leave West Toronto 9.16 a.m.. 4.41 p.m., 

11.14 a.m., 2.00 p.m. (Georgetown only).
leave Guelph 940 a.m., 5.10 
p.m., 4.U p.m. (Georgetown

particulars. Jet. 477. Canadian 
Northern, King and Toronto. M. 6179.

■
HARD TO GET A UNE '

ON THE BACKSTOPS
do the work of highly skilled men; 
that you will have to bring women to■

lines the things which he believes are of 
prime Importance In his position:

X have read with greet Interest sev
eral attacks. on thé nresent system o# 
scoring baseball records. To my mind 
the criticisms, most of them- at least, 
are sound, tho It isn’t easy to suggest 
improvements. Off hand I would say that 
f elding averages are pretty bad, pitcher»* 
averages rather punk, batting averages 
merely fair. But the worst otf all are 
catchers’ average». How are you going 
to lei I a good catcher? By hie batting 
average? By his fielding averages? By 
the runs he scores? Of course, all these 
things are Important. But they haven’t 
any direct connection with good, bed or 
indifferent catching as such, A catcher 
may or may not be a good batter or 
base runner. And whatever his hitting or 
run-getting ability, he may be a greet 
or a mediocre catcher.
‘ "I think It 4» eemy to teH tf good'’out
fielder. It is rather easy to choose a 
good shortstop from the records, 
a man might be the beet catcher the 
world ever say or the worst, and there 
would be no "way under heaven to gain 
that information from the season's stat
istics.

“Now tho catcher, above all men, must 
have a good baseball brain. Most of his 
work, the most important part of hie 
work, is hidden from the spectator’s eye. 
The man In the stands can seldom fol
low what is going on in the catcher’s 
brain But the catcher, much more than 
the pitcher, holds the game in the hol
low of l:ie hand. The catcher, much 
more than the pitcher, is the keystone of 
the baseball arch.
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Havana as a result of the high prices 
realised tor Cuban productions because 
of the war, will play its part in the suc
cess of the coming season.

The policy of permitting patrons of this 
track to make their own choice between 
the béoks and the mutuels in carrying on 
their speculative ventures, will be con
tinued at Oriental Park this winter, as in 
past seasons. J. Oscar Holder is to exer
cise supervision over the bookmaking sec
tion of the betting ring, which will be 
conducted on the old-fashioned plan, with 
big slates for the display of odds. The 
pari-mutuel, department will be super
vised by Frank J. Bruen, who Is John 
Hachmelsteris right-hand man at Latonta 
and Douglas Pa*. In Kentucky, and who 
is an expert par excellence In that connec
tion. Experienced pari-mutuel operatives 
from this country will carry on the dgily 
detail of "thfe Important department.
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ï CANADIAN AVIATOR
LOSES LIFE IN TEXAS United States Off ici 

Message of
\ --------

Washington, Nor. 12.—America’s ef
forts to conserve food are being energeti
cally seconded by the Canadian, food ad
ministration In appeals/ to the people of 
the Dominion. '

a is Make Public 
Hanna.

for

Second Lieut, R. L. Johnson Killed 
When Aeroplane PnlU In Practice 

Flight.
Fort Worth, Texas, Nov. 12.—Second 

Lieut. R. L. Johnson, Canadian Royal 
Flying Corps, and Sergt. Malloy, US. 
Aviation Section, were killed this af
ternoon when the airplane in which 
they Were making ai practice flight fell, 
about seven mtiee from this city.

Défaite of the accjdwit and addresses 
of the ftien are no* available at avia
tion headquarters here.

Lieut. Johnson w$u6 a Canadian, and 
ie said to have been one of the best 
aviator» of the Royal Flying Corps, 
now -training here. He was pitot of 
the machine, which was from the 
Royal Flying Corps gunnery school. 
Sergt. Malloy to am American, and 
was attached to the 17th aero squad
ron.

;

to GAME :f i "Recent developments in Europe, of
ficial correspondence makes it plain, show 
the world food situation today is serious 
beyond anything that we could see a 
few months ago," aaye a statement by 
W. J. Hanna, food controller for Can
ada, which was made public today by the 
food administration.

"unless we are willing to make some 
sacrifice in our eating and ■ rigorously 
to guard against a waste of foodstuffs, 
we may find the conclusive victory of 
our armies endangered. There rests 
upon us a tremendous responsibility— 
perhaps for the very issue of the war.”

V,JEAN F. STRANDGARD 
263-266 Yonge Street, Toronto.New York, Nov. 12.—Will a third big 

league be a profitable investment? is the 
question going around major and minor 
league territory at this time 

Interested people are pointing to the 
Federal League and Its financial disaster.

If the Federal League, with the back
ing of millionaires like Weeghman and 
the Wards could not get by. what chance 

I has another organization? they ask.
Here’s the difference : The Federal 

League started with teams In Indianapo
lis, Chicago, Buffalo, Baltimore, Kansas 
City, Brooklyn, Pittsburg and Sti Louis. 
Later Newark took thé place of IndUn- 
apolle. _

The Federal League, with Class A 
f teams, was bucking big league opposition 
t In four cities—Chicago, Brooklyn, Pitts- 
f burg sad St Louis. Chicago and St.
I Louis are not three-team cities, and nei-
\ ther Brooklyn nor Pittsburg Is able to 

support more than one team. Neither 
were the minor league cities Invaded, 
and the fans for the greater part stuck 
to the clubs which had been in their 
cities for years. .

But this new Union League will be a 
different proposition. The cities repre
sented will be Buffalo, Louisville, Toledo, 
Columbus, Toronto, Newark, Baltimore 
and Indianapolis, cities with a combined 
population of about 2,800,000, none of 
Which will have opposition ball clubs 

The advantage to be derived by these 
clubs Is that they will not he touched by 
the baseball draft, which yearly takes 
many of their best players, and they will 
be able to draft players from the minor 
leagues.

;r
Abo For Sale in all 

TAMBLYN DRUG STORES.
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Frankie Fleming
Placed in Class B ASSIZES OPEN AT BELLEVILLE.

Justice Masten Congratulated—Two Mur
der Cases on Docket. Ml.Montreal, Nov. 12.—Frankie Fleming, 

the Canadian featherweight 
has been up for examina tic 
been placed in class B. Fleming stated 
tonight that he would try again, as he 
has no intention of claiming exemption. 
The trouble found with Fleming, who 
Is apparently fit, was his breathing, 
which Is not regular thru Injury to hls 
nose, which has, no doubt been caused 
thru his frequent fights in the ring. 
Fleming also stated that when it was 
announced from the stage at Sahmer 
Park on Wednesday night that he would 
fight Pal Moore next Wednesday 
it was done without his permission or 
knowing anything about It. In the first 
place Moore is a lightweight and furth
ermore he does not intend fighting any 
more unless it is for patriotic purposes 
Fleming is not in training nor has’ he 
been since he made an application for a 
position as physical instructor to the 
Canadian army to fill the place left va
cant by BiHy Armstrong, who was called 
by the American army, and is now in
structor at Camp Hancock at Augusta, 
Ga. Fleming is a first-class instructor, 
as is shown by Eugene Broeeeau, one 
of his proteges.
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champion, 
on and has rASpecial to The Toronto World.

Belleville, Nov. 12.—rA.t the .opening of 
the assizes here this afternoon Hon. 
Justice Hasten, who is presiding, was, on 
behalf of the bar of Hastings County, 
congratulated on hie appointment to the 
high office in the Judiciary by E. J. But
ler, president of the association, and his 
remarks were supplemented by Col. Pon
ton. K C.. and W. D. M. SHorey. His 
lordship replied in an appropriate man
ner.

^■■1 ■■■ ■■■ ' pour cases were outlined to the grand
Ottawa, Nov. 12. — Announcement Jury, namely, two of murder, whl 

was made tonight by the food con- lordship intimated might be red: 
itroj’er that applications for licenses "Ji;®'a!,îhv?.r:th°n®,1X?Ihî,-1.B^ci:5L 
to manufacture oleomargarine in Can- p efe d b> the d ^ht l

U
VETERINARY SERVICE

GRANT OLEO. LICENSES *

Regulations for Manufacture and Im
port of Butter Substitute Issued 

at Ottawa.
OUR BOYS IN ENGLAND.

Canadian Associated Preaa Cable.
London, Nov. 12.—The South Africans 

beat 4he Canadians at rugby, 6 to 0. 
Corp. James Simpson knocked out Grimm, 
of the Australians, in the sevrtith round.

points, 
in the

hch hie 
need to 
offence 
of the

.. ^ . accused, and one case In which three
ada, or to import it, should t>e made boys were charged with placing otxstruc- 
to the office of the veterinary director- tiens on a railway track endangering life 
•general, department of agriculture, Ot- and property, 
tawa. Further regulations in regard 
to the manufacture and Importation, 
of oleomargarine are being prepared 
by officials of the department of agri
culture and representatives of the food 
controller. Until these are adopted it 
is impossible to set a date when the 
licensee will be operative, but notice 
will be given in the newspapers.

Corp. Attwood beat Fred Rye on 
Sergt Cullen beat Corp. LaRose 
second round.

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 
~1 King Street Eaet, Toronto.
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Women employes of New York" state 
xfho enlist for Red Cross work are en
titled to he paid by the state the dif
ference between their state pay and the 
pay they receive for Red Cross work.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
i WHO CARES? TO

Europe, Cuba, Florida, Bermuda, 
West Indies.

Travelers’ Cheques cashed in all 
the Allied Countries.

A. F. WEBSTER &. SON
General Steamship Agents. 62 Yonge 

Street.

Des Moines, Iowa, Nov. 12.—Earl Ced- 
dock of Anita, Iowa, claimant to the 
world's wrestling championship, Is in a 
hospital at Rochester. Minn., and has 
postponed his match with Yeelf Hussane. 
the Bulgarian wrestler, scheduled for 
Nov. 21 In Des Moines. Caddock under
went a minor operation Saturday.

I
St Louis Autumn Debate

s Takes Some Deciding
il» It IA- LORD NORTHCLIFFE IN LONDON.icommittee, G. 8. ®b- - 

„ J. G. Boucher; houro g 
ttle, G. Ingram, W. B- | 
.-Col. F. B. Ware. _ *

Germcm Held for Agitation
Of Strike Among Stevedores

A Filipino girl with two years' train
ing can Sam from 25 cents a day weav
ing pillow covers .table ruuners or dress 

• material.

New York, Nov. 12—It was said 
that Lord Northcllffe had gone to at
tend the allied conference at London 
and afterward would return io this 
country to carry on his work here.

>They are having an odd baseball de
bate in St. Louis, the relative hitting 

were of George Staler and Roger Horns- 
furnlshing the topic. Here's how it 

lies: Staler, who Is much the fastest 
afoot, can go much farther on a hit than 
Hornsby, hue Hornsby hits them farther 
than Staler. That is to say, a hit that 
would take Staler to third will only take 
Hornsbv to second, but Staler hits most
ly short drives, while Hornsby raps tong 
wallops. Which is the more 
batter?

DR. STEVENSQN’SCAPSULES&
Duluth, Minn., Nov. 12.—The activities 

of Frank Weiserthal in connection with 
the local strike of the lake lines steve
dore association, resulted In his arrest 
today by department of Justice officials. 
Government officials declare Wasserthal 
was the moving spirit of the 
was a native of Germany, 
charged with being *n alien enemy.

For the special ailments of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 5 to 8 days. Price >3.00 per 
....... Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG
STORE, 171 King Street East. ' Toronto.

INotices .1!

OBJECTORS OVERRULED.
character relating te 
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fled In the advertising 
Is an agate line display

[lor clube or other of 
lure events, where ne 
Larged, may be 
[two cents a word, with 
1 y cents tor each loser*

IBM Vancouver. Nov. 12.—Two "consci
entious objectors’V.to military service 
were ordered Into the ranks by the 
North Vancouver tribunal 
Their claims for exemption were re
jected because tho men were not 

! members of an organized brotherhood-

strike and 
He was Jtlective RICORD’S SPECIFIC,

3 the?1 today. For speoial ailments of men. Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, >1 per bottle- 

SCHOFIELD’S DHUG STORE 
551/2 Elm

it The first women’s medical base unit 
for service In France has been or
ganized in New York City. —

There is nothing better than am
monia and water for removing grease 
spots from a carpet. Street. j oronte.;
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Wr-t
SPECIALISTS

la the following Diseuse:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
■kin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blond, Nerve and Bladder Bteeaeee.
Call cr send Mstoiy for free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Honrs—10 a.m to I 
p.m. eed 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

ConsullelloH Free
DBS. SOPER A WHITE

21 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont,

Miss
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

I:

TODAY’S ENTRIES

-----------TRY------------
DELMONTE CAFE

25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 55c 
MEALS

W YONGE STREET

Will Our New Baseball 
League Prove Profitable?
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—BELGIAN RELIEFWEEKLY REPORT OF
SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS MINIMIZE THE FIRE 

PERIL BY USING SOCIETY CONDUCTED BY , 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS Has ^Pipes Like 

an Organ
Week’s Report Shows Meny Contribu

tions to Cause.;y i Tbronto Women’s Patriotic League 
Shipments Overseas and Donations 

to Military Hospital».
The Belgian relief fund (Ontario 

branch) reports for the week ending 
Nov. 9, 11772.61, malting a total to 
date of $113,900.69. Some of the sub. 
scrtptions were as follows: Sir John 
Groves Slmcoe Chapter, I.OD.E., Slm- 
coe, $117.50; friends in 'Barrie, Col.
Arthur Wiliams Chapter, I.O.D.E., Port 
Hope; Russell Motor Car Co., James 
C. Haight, Waterloo, each $100; Water
loo Women's Patriotic League, $71.02;
Mrs. Sutherland, Stayner; Temple,
Pattlson Co., Ltd., each $50; Mrs. For
est Rutherford. Colorado, $40; Wom
en’s Canadian Club, Chatham, $35: W.
S. Howland Sons & Co., Mrs. R. T.
Brown, Mrs. T. Brough, Sir John Alrd,
Mr. H. Van der Linde, Mrs. Shearson,
Miss (M. Allan, the Lancashire Dyna
mo & Motor Co., Mrs. Chapman, T.
H. Robinson, Mrs. F. King Btrgle,
Jas. W. Severs, the Boeckh Bros. Co.,
Mrs. Allan Cfase, each $25; W. H. Gar
vey, $22.20; ‘Woodstock Belgian Relief,
$22; Wilfred J. Thompson, Buffalo;
Dr. Temple, H. R. Jackson, A. Mae- 
Nee, Kingston, each $20; Oliphant W.
I„ Bethel W. I, Benuo Scheuer, Oak. 
ville W. P. L„ Moore’s Ltd., Mrs. H.
R. Tudhope, a friend, C. C. W. Hard- 
isty, Galt; Red Cross Society, Bethel; 
friends In Emibrp, G. Helntzman, Ltd,
Mrs. A. L. Fleming, Mrs. McLean, Geo.
A. Meagher, Mrs. Laldlaw, Miss J. A.
Sills, Belleville, each $10; Mrs. C. E.
Fulford, Brockville (monthly), $17,20; 
collecting box, $4.44.

Large end valuable consignments ot 
clothing, quilts, blankets, shoes ana 
socks were received from Dr. Marga
ret Gould, Pittsburg, Pa., who has 
given much aid to Belgian relief; Mrs.
Thos. Woodley, president of Tyrone 
WJM.S.; York Road W.I, Plattsvllle 
Methodist Church, Miss Dale and Mrs.
C. J. Campbell, Toronto. Also from 
the women of Millbrook and the Fer- New Faces Seen In Many Churches 
gus WjP.L. came boxes of beautifully Sunday at Result of Friday’» , 
made quilts, girls’ dresses and mittens, Canvass,
which will bring much .needed warmth 
and comfort to many ' wretched re
fugees.

EDDY’S terday afternoon in the I.O.D.B. head
quarters, Bloor and Sherboume streets. 
Mrs. E. F. B. Johneton, the president. 
In the chair. Reports were read by the

' The Hon. Sir Thomas and Lady 
White, Hon. Hugh and Mrs- Guthrie 
and Hon, G. and Mrs. Taylor, Gen- 
anoque, visited Brocjiville last week.

Col. and Mrs. T. A. Duff are In 
Quebec at the Chateau Frontenac.

Mrs. Temple Blackwood is spending 
a few weeks in town from Ottawa.

Mrs- Joseph Stratford, who has re
cently returned from England, 
rived in Brantford on Saturday and 
is the guest of Mrs- Hardy, Hazel- 
brooke Farm, who gave a luncheon in 
her -honor.

Mrs. Harry Dorman Warren an
nounces the marriage of her daughter 
Carolyn, to Mr. Grant Herbert, Pep- 
1er, Royal Canadian Dragoons, on 
Wednesday, October 31, 1917, in St. 
Simon's Church.

Co'. Frank S. Evans, D-SO., Is 
speaking at Smith’s Falls on Tuesday 
night.

Prof. Wrong addressed the Wom
en's Canadian Club yesterday after
noon in the ball. McGill street, 
on “Fifty Years of Confederation." 
Mrs. George was in the Chair, and at 
the c'oae of the speech Mrs. E. J- 
Thompson proposed the vote of thanks, 
and it was seconded by Mrs. Fltr - 
gibbon. The university girls acted as 
ushers. Among those present were: 
Mrs. John A Cooper, Mrs. R. C. 
Donald, -Mrs. Lincoln, Carlyle, Mrs. 
Wllken, Mrs. Palm, Mrs. Baacom, 
Mrs. Gerhard Helntzman, Mrs. Hor
ace Eaton, Mrs. Bartholomew, Mrs. 
Gouinlock, Mrs. G. W. Gouinlock, 
Miss McKlm, Miss Connell, Miss Par
kin, M.ss McGregor, . Mrs. and Miss 
Acres, Mrs. Van der Unde, Mrs. 
Fraser, Mrs. Atkinson. Mrs. Webb, 
Mrs- Foster, ~ Mrs- Boultbee, Mrs. 
Green. Mrs. Collins, Mrs. Uvlngatone, 
Mrs. Ross Stewart, Mrs. Fasken, Mrs. 
Hughes, Mrs. W. Cooke, Mrs. 
Mowat, Mrs- Barber, Mrs- Crew, Mrs. 
Lamonde Smith, Mrs. Luke, Mrs. 
Sle-ghbohm, Mrs. Quibell and Mrs- 
Bush- Mrs. St. Clair Stobart will 
speak on Serbia and Illustrate her 
lecture with' pictures, on Friday next.

Mr. Osborne Borrette, controller of 
the Mexicain an* North Western 
Railways, is In town for a few days 
to be with his brother, Mr. R. D. Bor
rette, who is home from France on 
short leave. They are with their pa
rents, Mr- and Mrs. Walter Borrette. 
44 Tyndall avenue.

Spadlna Lodge opened a lunch 
room at 533a West Queen street yes
terday at noon, when Lady Hendrie 
was present Miss Hendrie has long 
been one etf the workers at the lodge 
in Spadlna avenue, and was also 
present yesterday. The tables In the 
lange room will accommodate about 
60, and there is also a very comfort
able waiting -and reading room ad
joining- It is managed on the cafe
teria plan, and five tickets are sold 
for a dollar, the -purchaser getting 
meat, two .vegetables, pudding, bread 
and tea for that amount, and was 
well filled with girl» and women yes
terday. Mrs. Brdughtfll, who warn the 
originator of the scheme (as she has 
been of many,,other (good works), was 
present yesterday, also Mrs. IH. D. 
Warren, Mrs. Trumbull Warren, Mrs. 
R. B. Hamilton. Mrs. Mill Pellatt. 
Mrs. Cecil Herrocks. Mies ' Ina Mat
thews, iMiss (Ethel Baldwin, who are 
all workers. CoL Noel Marshall also 
leaked in for a..Utile while to express 
bis approval. The tables were beau-

„¥he‘ DWr WST by the Franco-" 
Bfitiah Aid last night were excellent 
and exceedingly well presented. Miss 
Marie Squair and Miss Hoddy Hoff
man; were especially good and tha 

ohegtra, under ' Mrs. Ballantyne, 
played welL Among those present 
were Mrs. GeorÉb Dtfkson and the 
pupils from St:', Margaret's (College. 
Profi and Miss Keyes. Prof, and Mrs. 
3<iua#-, Mrs. Cassidy, Mias Cham
pion, Mrs. Percival Parker, Mrs. 
Duckworth, the dean of Trinity, Mr. 
Holt, Mr- Kirkwood, Prof. Will, Prof. 
Cameron, Capt. and Mrs. (Needier, 
Mr. and Mrs. Envbree, Miss McMil
lan, Miss Kelhalqck, Miss Lelm, Miss 
Hunter, Mis* Toque, Miss De Brisay,- 
Mr. Llpari, Mr. and Mrs. Weller.

Captain an<| Mrs. John Alrd are 
leaving Kingston un Thursday next 
for Texan, where they will spend the 
winter. _

Mr. N. Wifiston Churchill, youngest 
eon of Mr - and Mrs. Ezra Churchill, 
Windsor, .Neva Scotia, arrived home 
from the Royal Military College on 
short leave. Mr. Churchill will re
turn to Kingston and then proceed to 
Toronto, where he will join the Royal 
Plying Coupe.

The Arch'bish 
and Mrs- Wor
Xfr and Mrs. C. S. Kirkpatrick ha 
Kingston Mrs. Worrell will receive 
with Mrs. Kirkpatrick today.

In St. Francis’ Church yesterday the 
marriage was solemnized of Edith E„ 
youngest daughter of Mrs. R. Hubbard, 
to Mr. J. Guyett, by the Rev. W. A. Mc
Cann. The bride wore her traveling 
gown of dark purple ladies’ cloth and a 
large black hat with white fox furs and 
a diamond ring, the gifts of the groom, 
and she carried an ivory prayer book. 
Mies Bertie Whalley, the bride’s only 
attendant, was In, a frock of pale yellow 
georgette crepe and large black velvet 
hat, with sable cape, and carried a bou
quet of white chrysanthemums. Dr. F. 
J. McMahon was best man, and Miss A. 
Connors played the wedding march. Im
mediately after the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Guyett left on a trip north.

The board of management of the Pre- 
ventoriumt held its annual meeting yes-

$

I Built into the cab*, f 
' net of our “Organola” i 
Model of the “Phou- 1 
ola” are tone control 
pipes which include ' 
every note in the i 
scale. Like an organ gj 
they separate the 
different sounds and 
give clearness and 
volume to the «untie

The sweet low notes 
and overtones of an 
orchestra that you 
miss on the ordinary 1 
machine are rendered 
distinctly on the 

, “Phonola Organola.” 
The high notes of the 
soprano are hear 
without a tinglç. Th 
violin sounds like a 
real violin. Every 
instrument, 
voice, is true to life.

Mr*. Arthur VanKoughnet, convener 
the Toronto

wm- eecretary-treasurer, and Dr. Elliott, the 
head of the medical board, which showed 
the home to be in a most satisfactory 
condition. The president and board of 
management was re-elected by acclama
tion for the coming year. Mrs. A. E;
Gooderham, the hon. president of the 
Preventorium, was present.

Mrs. Ambrose Small was the guest of 
honor at a dinner, given on Saturday by 
the War Veterans' Chapter of the 
Daughers of the Empire, Hamilton, at 
the Royal Connaught Hotel. Mrs. "Small 
was invited to aqcept the honorary re
gency of that .chapter.

Mary Ritter Hamilton, the dtstingui*- 
ed artist, Victoria, B.C., who is leaving 
there after four years’ residence, for 
Vancouver, was the guest of honor at a 
farewell reception- given last week by 
Mrs. F. S. Barnard at Government House.
The guests, members of the Women’s 
Canadian Club, and personal friends of 
Mrs. Hamilton, were received by Mrs.
Barnard in the drawing-room. This, 
like all the reception rooms, was lovely 
with flowers, great bowls of single pink 
chrysanthemums and begonias being 
placed about in artistic profusion. The 
tall was decorated entirely with yellow 
chrysanthemums, and a single enormous 
bowl of chrysanthemums centred the tea 
table, which was lighted with candles.
An interesting Incident of the occasion 
was the announcement that the Women's 

following ladles 
had arranged to buy one of Mrs- Ham
ilton's pictures to be placed in govern
ment house until such time as a gallery 
is opened, when it will have its Just 
place among other distinguished works of 
the kind. Mrs. F. 8. Barnard, executive 
of the Women’s Canadian Club; Baroness 
d'Anethan, Mrs. C. F. Hart, Mrs. Dennis 
Harris, Mrs. H. E. Young, Mrs. M. Shaw,
Mrs. J. D. Gordon, Mrs. Edgar Dewd- 
ney, Mrs. Arthur C. Burdick, Miss Chris
tie, Madame Sanderson -Mongin, Dr. Etta 
Denovan, ,Mrs. Grace James, Mrs. J. J.
Shtfflcross, Miss Marian Hemlng, Mrs.
Hamilton was the guest of Mrs. Barnard,
Government House, for several days be
fore leaving for Vancouver.

millions of women who since the 
beginning of the war have in Great Bri
tain Joined in the production of munitions 
and other war work owe much to the pen 
of Miss Ivy Saunders of The Daily Mail.
In the meet interesting way this con
tributor has told the world of the life 
of these workers, and it is doubtless ow
ing to her descriptions that many of the 
great reforms have been instituted, which 
will not stop till the lot of women labor
ers has been improved in all parts of the 
United Kingdom. Altho she is more di
rectly connected with the great London 
dally, Miss Saunders Is a correspondent 
for many Journals. Before this war this 2 
newspaper woman wrote much about mo
toring, and was one of the first to take 
an Interest in aviation: Like Mis» Ken
nedy, Miss Sanders Is representative of Social Science Study Club Discusses 
what is best and most sane in the Writ- Future Activities,
ings of women in the daily press.

Never since the GO1# have'colored Wool- 
en scarfs and coats been so universally MFfLj
worn by women as in the last two years,- meeting ot the Social Science study 
when all the wool in the world is re- Club held yesterday in the Mflirgaret 
qulred for the army. The yearly clip Eaton Hall. The question of continu- 
from all sources is insufficient for that jug activities along the -line of re
purpose, and women can wear other ma- epomalbtiity In citizenship was die
ter! als. It to understood that in the 
United States all the colored wool had Lussea-
been dyed khaki by govefhmeo|^rdera. _ „ ____

The house of Mr. and Mrs. Walmsley. With Their Vote in War Time,” poimt- 
269 East Gerrard street, was the scène of tag out that when (both parties are 
a wedding, when their daughter, Henri- United in winning the War women 
etta Taylor, was married to Mr. Wm. should do their part in upholding the

^ «»■«*■■■** <* —
ward, the Rev. Mr. Pedley officiating. °7- 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore a tailor-made of beetroot 
velour broadcloth, wth pale gray Shoes, 
and. silver lace hat, trimmed with ermine.
Her corsage bouquet was of orchids and 
lily of the valley. The gift of the groom
war» diamond petidant. Only the bn- _ .. _ _ . _ ,. . , ,,
mediate relations were present. On leav- ^ the Royal ConnausTht Hotel. Mrs.

«tojSWS* SSftMït {pgjswsssc- SS& Æ?®
with muff to match, the gift of her chapter.
mother. ___i___________________

CHEMICALLY
SELF-rriNGUISHING

“SILENT 500’S”
soldiers’ comforts ot 
Women’s Patriotic League, 80 West 
King street, reports for the week the 
following shipments overseas and do
nations to the military hospitals in 
Canada:

Four hundred and eighteen pairs 
sox, 216 towels, 90 stilts pyjamas, 121 
Christmas parcels, 132 pillow cases, 4b 
sheets, 63 stretcher caps, 74 service 
shirts, 24 pairs slippers, 15 Christmas 
stockings, 10 suits gauze underwear, 
number of wash cloths, tobacco, pneu
monia Jackets, hot water bags, and a 
special shipment of three barrels of 
Jam and preserves from the womens 
Institute of Niagara-on.the-Lake; also 
14 boxes from W.C.T.U., Willard Hall, 
containing cakes, candy, Christmas 
stockings, etç., and two boxes from 
Atherly containing candy, chocolate, 
gumF Christmas cakes. In money, 
$262, of which $106, the proceeds of 
the Ralph McIntosh cases.

To the central military, the North 
Toronto Orthopaedic, the Spadlna, 
Whitby, Newmarket and Giielph mili
tary hospitals, donation» for the week, 
as follows: ■.ijtoafjly

French books, Mrs. Christopher Rob
inson: 10 tables, Mrs. W. B. Meikle; 
stationery, the Home Musical Club; 
cigarets, Miss G. Williamson; fancy 
candy boxes, Mies C. Jones; two dozen 
bottles fruit, preserved, Mrs. Lukes, 
Weston; eight chairs, flower stand and 
ferns, the Benedictea Y. L. Bible 
Claas, St. Paul’s Methodist Church; 
six Indian clubs, basetoall bat, football, 
two pairs boxtag gloves, Mr». Gordon; 
box of clothing, Mrs. Geo. B. Shaw; 
further gilfta of six trays, gramophone 
cabinet, cards, cigarets and magazines.

f vr
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IS ar-
m The Matches With “No 

Afterglow.”
: EDDY:

is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match tiecoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

■

tm • iv;

i
Look for the words

“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX
TINGUISHING” on the box.

f.

: 1 1 THE 1Canadian Club and theit
l> 4 11EFlvj I

i H Model “Organola”
• $250

If you are looking for the utmost in phonograj 
you will fold it in the “Organola” model of the

n—

E. B. EDDY COMPANY
UMITED■ I %

I

| HULL, CANADA; r; . veE
- •p **

HOME VISITATION IS
SHOWING RESULTS

§

; |
Q32E

Other models of the “Phonola” from $18 to $251 
They play all makes of disc records.
DEALERS The “Phonola” line offers exceptional

i tun! ties. If your town is unrepresented,

The Pollock Manufacturing Co., Liinited
Kitchener, Canada as

I The
CASE COMPETITION.

The prizes for the Ralph Mdntoah 
ease competition were won by: Lady 
WlUlson, 10 Elmsley place, toilet case. 
No. 146; Ueut. Morton, 11 Norwood 
avenue, medicine case, No. 56; Mies 
Houston, 8 Elmsley place, writing case, 
No. 16; Mrs. C. Wadsworth, Queen’s 
Hotel, housewife, No. 11; Mrs. Over, 
Providence, R.I., photograph case. No. 
7. The total sum collected was $106.50. 
which will be shipped overseas from 
80 West King street in soldiers’ coin- 
torts.

■ 1 t
Large results are expected by all 

the churches and Sunday schools from 
the home visitation which was ob
served in Toronto and suburbs last 
Friday afternoon. Pastors and Sun
day school superintendents report
many new faces at their services Sun
day, and the work of following up 
the results has not begun yet.

The plan was to classify -the cares 
In the 83 districts into which the 
territory had been divided, and de
liver them to the pastor or hi# re
presentative from these districts, but 
the cards were received ta such large 
numbers that very few could classify 
them Friday afternoon, so most of 
them have been seat to the general 
headquarters, suite 6ÇM, 299 West 
Queen street, where a large clerl-cai 
force had been employed and is work- 
on them day and night.

Bishop Charles Bayard Mitchell of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, St. 
•Paul, Minn., stated at a meeting oT the 
ministerial association that he was In 
.the .city on other business, but he 
wished to .say . that while pastor of one 
of the leading churches in Chicago 
before he became bishop, he received 
far more members from the Chicago 
home visitation than from any evan
gelistic campaign that was undertaken 
during his many years as a pastor.

While the cards are not tabulated 
as to denominational strength, ,-tne 
thousands that are being handled in
dicate that more than two hundred 
thousand people not connected with any 
church or synagogue, have expressed 
* preference, and the leaders think 
this will furnish the greatest oppor
tunity for helpful service on the part 
of all churches and Sunday schools 
in the history of Toronto. Very few 
records show that the people declined 
to express a preference for some faith 
or denomination.

h p
i

JACKSON L. LITTLE DEAD.

Drug Appraiser at Customs Depart
ment Was Born in Owen Bound.

Jackson L. Little, a drug appraiser 
at the customs department, died at bis 
home, 877 Brunswick avenue, on Mon
day. /

Mr. Utile was bom In Owen Sound 
on Nov. 9, 1865. In 1896 -he was ma-r-

sitthv . 11 v 11 | a pv ried. Mrs. Little and three sons, Gor-
BATTERY AUAILIAHt. don_ Reginald and Jack, all living In

Over $500 has been raised during thAlu”sTby Dr.
'cFa'3’3TW Hincks and Dr, Powell on Wednesday

Hon. president, Mrs. Massie; presi- Prospect Cemetery.___________
dent, Mrs. R.-Crowley; vice-president,
Mrs. Scully; secretary, Miss Irene 
WRte; assistant secretary, Mrs. Rye; 
treasurer, M4sa Muson.
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I UPHOLD THE UNION.: Announ

Notice* of any character 
future «venu, thr purpose 
the raising of money, are lm 
advertising columns at lfe#
line. ’ _L_ iSH

eer-JÉV:

-
'Announcements for eh 

clubs or': other o 
events, where the 
lnr of nietiey, m 
column at two cents a wor 
mum of fifty cents for ei

Ü bo

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton gave am 
address on “What Women Can DoHOME AND SCHOOL.

Brown School Teachers Decide to Buy 
Victory Bondf.

"
HERE ARE A FEU

features of the oaza 
the Women’s College 
OoUhcU of Women,
'Thursday next: A 1 
far adoption, Hâiiiall* 
ings), bridge and: eue 
evening), band-made 
dresses, Christmas I 
and afternoon teja.
Lady Hearst.

LORD SEATON CHAI 
reg!|tar. rreeting. Tv 
piin:- Northern vhui
McDougald. Sox shower. ^ 

MRS. REGINALD LOCKHART,
avenue, appeals £or socks for 5 
the 69th Battery. CanaxilaSCHl 
lery, leaving this week for the 

THE WOMEN of Ward 4 Ll|* 
servatlve Association will gj 
Broadway Hall, 450 Spadlna,* 
Tuesday afternoon, at S o’* 
members requested to be pres

I The Home and School Association, 
Brown school, held Us regular month
ly meeting yesterday In -the kinder
garten room, Mrs. Wlnyard presiding. 
The association voted- $600 for Victory 
bonde. MH §R)
psychiatric clinic. General Hospital, 
gave an instructive address on mental 
deficiency of children. Two selections

Milllcent 
Tea was

-Ü TEETtr% WAR VETERANS CHAPTER,I R1 _ THE PURI! WOOL
UNDERCLOTHING

„ THAT WILL NOT SHRINK .

Z7W ALL
Tfig HIGH GRADE WjR

and highest quality

Jf / \E
There Is no other j \V/m 
underwear made in ' 
Canada by the same 
process.
It is so clean, soft and 
smooth that a baby 
could wear tL 1 'tt
Only the very finest y// 
and purest Australian 1 
Merino Wool is used.
It is made ’ with all 
eelvedge edges fadttsd 
together net sewn.
A comfy garment 
guaranteed ALL 
WOOL and NOT TO 
SHRINK.

Dr. Clarence Hincks of the Mrs. Amibrcae Small was the guest 
of honor at a dinner 'given .by the Wax 
Veterans Chapter, l.QiD,E,i Hamilton,fi

X
Mrs.sung beautifully by 

Leowe varied the program, 
served by the girls of the household 
science department. >•'

: l
y Receptions. ,

Mrs. Frederick B, Robins will receive 
at Strathrobyn, Ridley

f t VICTORIAN ORDER.
DICKENS FELLOWSHIP. OUs^ afternoon

Miss Curlette wfll receive at- Annesley 
Hall today, and the remaining Tuesdays 
in November.

Ï During October, the Victorian Order 
ot Nurses attended 165 patients, of 
which 136 were maternity cases.

: Caipt. SR. A. Donald, recently return
ed from the front, gave the address at 
the November meeting of this society, 
and as a result the lower hall of the 
Conservatory of Music was crowded- 
Capt. Donald told something of the 
way our boys live In the trenches- 
Miss E Withrow recited, Corp. Atkin
son sang, and 
(pupil of Mr. Weisman) played the 
piano. The next meeting will be on 
the 14th of December, when Christ
mas scenes and stories will be pre
sented, and the annual collection tak
en up to hel-p 'bring Santa Claus to 
the poor children.

-or
' 1

INHALES GAS IN
Alfred McCullough, wh 

135% Church street, was 
conscious in hi» room at 
terday morning from- tin 
inhaling -illuminating gas- 
lady, Mrs. Spellsburg, woi 
he did not come down, I 
and thinking that perhs 
sick, firent to his room am 
In an unconscious condltl 
man White, who 
called In, and 
aid had McCullough rem 
Michael’» Hospital in tin 
bulance. At an early hot 
tag his condition was 
He was still unconcUnn.

FOG CAUSES DEATH.

m PATRIOTIC BAZAAR. SEPARATE SCHOOL CASE That Cadet B. Edmonds came to
■ ----------  his death thru an accident was the

Argument Being Heard In Appellate gigt of the verdict handed out by the 
Division Concerning Legality of 

Ottawa Commisaion.

The Janet Camocihan Chapter, I.O. 
DJ5„ raised over $2600 by their pat
riotic bazaar held in Foresters’ HalL jury inquiring Into the death of the 

young aviator who came to his death 
while returning from Camp Borden 

At the last session of the legislature ,jn a heavy fog which swept over the 
an act was passed appointing a oom- country on Sunday. Edmonds was 
mission to operate the Ottawa seper- flVin« at a low altitude and becoming 

‘ ‘ , , , lost crashed into a barn on a farm
ate schools In view of the bilingual Aear Rlchm0nd Hill, being so badly 
question. The validity of this act was injured that he died within a few 
questioned at yesterday’s sitting of the minutes after the accident. The off! - 
appellate division. W. N. Tilley, K.C., cers of the Flying Corps expressed 
and McGregor Young, K.C., appeared the belief that the flyer became en- 
for the ' attorney-general, and J. H. veloped in the thick clouds of fog, and 
Fraser for the Ottawa Separate School blinded by the mist, was unable to 
Board. ' locate his bearings. Coroner Breslln

The act was found not to be law conducted the enquiry, 
yet, as It had not been signed by the 
lieutenant-governor. In the old act of 
1915 the minister of education could 
act on his own initiative where he 
thought the boat'd had neglected to 
comply with the law. In the new law,
If there was any dispute,- it was 
brought before the supreme court of 
Ontario.

Sir William suggested that if a trus
tee neglected to carry out the law he 
forfeited his seat and would be for
ever Ineligible for re-election.

The case Is continuing today.

Master Bert Proctor.
I-1

I
BUY

VICTORY
1

ï
ï 1 s onZ • aTer

BONDS 
for your country

f. 11 CEASES ACCEPTING FREIGHT.

The Canadian Pacific Railway will 
cease accepting freight for rail and 
lake movement -from Ontario points 
for Saiult Ste. Marie, Ont., and Inter
mediate ports of call on Georgian Bay 
and Lake Huron, via Owen. Sound 
and United States Transportation 
Company, on November 19, and to 
points Fort William, Port Arthur and 
beyond via Port McNdcol'l on Nov. 30.

II! 1

IGood «fee hr. hR It 
Order yours marly

THE C, TURNBULL CO. 
af GALT, Limitsi 

C ALT, Ont.

I1

: iï
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C 11 1 : of Nova Scotia 
are the guests of3mmi

Anm
SENTENCE ON SATURDAY. mm

S’ il ROECKH’S
ré. * ZT HOUSEHOLD

J Brushes
‘ jM't

m Gordon McCarthy was found guilty 
of an attempt to commit an unnatural 
offence, before Justice Riddell in the 
assizes yesterday. The jury made a 
recommendation for mercy on account

He will be

SI! ■ft I 1 A BOBO 
Brush holds 
bristles 
bristles boM 
their shape. 
Guereateed foi 
all-round satis* 
faction. W

Ml Buy
Magic Baking Powder 

for your home
tl 4-

% of the prisoner’s youth, 
sentenced on'Saturday.

ON SHOPLIFTING CHARGE.

Sarah (Millard and Elizabeth White- 
head, both of 664 Church street, were 
taken In charge by Detectives Croome 
and Montgomery yesterday on a 
charge of shoplifting. It is cl-rimed 
that a sweater coat and boots were 
taken from the T. Eaton- Company’s 
store.

TRUE BILL FOR CONSPIRACY.

E.W. Gillett' Company Limited
TORONTO.

WINNIPEG

A true bill was returned against L. 
DriKeck, J. Coopersburg, Ashur Sher
man and M. Rosenwelg by the grand 
jury at the assizes yesterday on a 
dharge of conspiracy.

CANADA
MONTREAL

m
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NOT A WALK-OVER 
FOR HUGH GUTHRIE

the majority of them by acclamation. 
Indeed, it seems pretty clear that the 
Liberals cannot carry over a dozen 
seats west of Lake Superior. Neverthe
less there will be some bitter fights in 
certain districts in Manitoba and Al
berta.

POLITICAL NEWS|::v

Alto ay a heap
it handy

I
me iS';s says that a political contest may be 

expected in Renfrew County. There 
are a large number of Germkn-Can- 
hdians in both ridings, and I. E. Ped- 
low is running in ‘South Renfrew as a 
Laurier Liberal. His opponent is Dr. 
Maloney, who contested the riding in 
the Conservative interest in the gener
al election of 1911 and in a by-elec
tion the following year. In North Ren
frew an effort is being made to have 
the sitting member, Lt.-Col. Gerald 
White, returnèd by acclamation, but 
there is likely to be a straight Liberal 
candidate in thé field.

A win-the-war convention has been 
called for tomorrow at Lachute, to 
nominate a union candidate for the 
County of Argenteuil, Sir George 
Perley, who was the sitting member, 
is ineligible for re-election, having ac
cepted the Canadian high commission- 
ership at London, 
may be offered to Hon. Robert Rogers. 
P. R; McGibbon is already in the field 
as Liberal candidate.

W, A.1 Charlton; conscription Liberal 
and pitting member, may be the union 
government candidate in Norfolk, but 
he will have some opposition. No less 
than three conventions are to be-held 
In the constituency this week, 
union government convention will be 
held on Wednesday, the farm and 
labor convention on Thursday, and the 
Liberal convention on Friday.

updtvn government convention 
fox | fi,na.rk meets at Carleton Piece 
aoéaÿ The nominee will have some 
gnnomttion, as G. A. Burgees, an dnde- 

to in the field, and the Old 
Uns liberate have nominated Boyd A. 
r Caldwell of Perth. There is also 
ale old time feud between Dr. Hanna 
_nd ooL Baiderson, which, however, 
“y ye carried to and settied upon 
the floor of the Utoion government ,oon-

’^Ssmark County now elects only one 
member of parliament. For îpa-ny 
vLrs the county was divided into two 
iSngs The north riding was close, 
mutodllned to be Liberal, while the 
Smth riding for *0 years returned 
Hon. John Haglgart, a Conservative 
stalwart, to the commons.

Solicitor-General Will Not 
Receive an Ac

clamation.

Saturday the Laurier Liberate held 
a provincial convention at Edmonton. 
Hon. Frank Oliver was of course to the 
front, but speeches were also delivered 
by A. G. Mackay, M.L.A., “Nobhy” 
White. M.P. for Fort Saskatchewan 
district, Lieut. C. B. Reilly, who was 
vice-chairman of the Winnipeg con-, 
vention and ie now contesting one of 
the Calgary seats, and several Liberal 
members of the Alberta Legislature.

The Alberta Liberals have vigorous 
press support to The Edmonton Bul
letin and The Calgary News-Tele
gram, Jond while they may not carry 
many constituencies a warm campaign 
is anticipated. Among other speakers 
at the Edmonton convention was 
Sergt. Holmes Jowett, late at the 
Princess Pats, who is, a candidate in 
the labor interests against Hon, A, L. 
giftcra in Mediciine HAL

ito the cabi- 
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tone control 
rich include 
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LABOR MAN TO RUN I

! iilEii.Political Pot in South Wel
lington is Growing 

Warmer.

SJ
.1

idiFl’jhlii„,

Special to The Toronto World. r
Guelph, Nov. 12.—The political pot 

in South Wellington is beginning to 
get pretty warm these days, f and soon j 
it will 'be at the boiling podrit. 
are many in Che city who hoped that! 
Hon. Hugh Guthrie, solicitor-general 
in the new union government, would 
be re-elected by aectemation in this 
rkttng, but their hopes are now rudely 
shattered, for it is learned that the 
Independent Labor party have defi
nitely decided to place a man in the 
field.

This decision was reached at a meet
ing held in the Trades and Labor Hall 
on Sunday, and which was fairly well 
attended. This matter has been in 
abeyance for several weeks past, a 
special committee having heed it under 
consideration. It is understood that 
the nomination was offered to Dr, Har
court, but he declined. Thus. Hall,”thb 
energetic secretary of the .trades, and 
labor council, was ateo asked to be 
■the standard bearer of the party, but 
he also declined, making it clear that 
before he would accept such a nomi
nation the necessary funds to carry 
on the campaign must be in sight 

Held Separate Meetings.
At yesterday's meeting there was a 

suggestion made for fusion with the 
Social Democratic party, but there 
was nothing doing along this Une, and 
the two .parties held separate meet
ings.
names of James Smith, president of 
the Independent Labor .party, and 
David McCormick, another offic'&i, 
were placed before the meeting, and 
on a vote being 'taken Mr. McCormick 
secured a majority of the votes cast. 
He at once announced that he would 
accept the nomination, and no time 
was lost in the appointment of an 
ganlzation committee, with Freeman 
Felker, president of the trades and 
labor council, as chairman.

Mr. Hall stated this morning that 
he had been pressed to be a candidate 
on several occasions, and that no later 
than Saturday last a small deputation 
of farmers halted on him and offered 
to finance his campaign, but so far 
there is nothing doing as regards his 
candidature.

The socialists held a meeting also, 
at which *t was definitely decided to 
place a candidate to the field to op
pose Mr. Guthrie; the naming of the 
candidate was deferred. It is under
stood, however;, fMàt Mr. Lome Cun
ningham ie the mAn, and that he. will 
be the standard bearer.

you V

rtbe Winnipeg Telegram more than 
in tin*3*— that the apple of discord has 
beta thrown by some ambitious Lib
erals into the union government camp 
in Manitoba. . The agreement was that 
the Conservatives should nominate and 

resDonaible Tor itifa© success of æH© 
candidates in eight ridings, while «he 
râperais would took after the other 
seven* Now, according to The Tele
gram, the Liberals are trying to get 
their men nominated as union govern
ment candidates in ridings allotted un
der the agreement to the Conserva
tives. such, for example, as Brandon. 
"The Telegram intimates that Sir Rob
ert Borden md$r have to interfere with 
a heavy hand, and says:

•'Both .parties must sacrifice their 
ambitions and prejudices. They must 
get together and work together with 
one object only in view. That db- 
jedt ie to return a unionist to every 
constituency where it is Possible to

«Both parties must keep faith. Both 
.panties agreed to the diviaian of seats 
—therefore, both panties miuat carry 

-, oUt that agreement to the letter, with
out resort to trickery or subterfuge.

“In any constituency where either 
party fan* to carry out this agree
ment the other party should regard 
itseif as being at perfect liberty to 
hold à convention of its own, nomi
nate its own candidate, and call upon 
Sir Robert Borden to allot the sol
diers' overseas vote to that candidate 

being the bonafide unionist candi- 
data A etep In tide course wtü sioon 
bring the local tricksters to time."

The nomination There
LABOR CANDIDATES

Ï IN TWO WINN1PEGS o

Quickly Limbers Up
Sore, Stiff Muscles

■R. A. Riga and R, S. Ward to Stand in 
North and Centre Ridings.

Winnipeg, Nov. 12__ R. A. Rigg, M.L.A.
for North Winnipeg, ie definitely in the 
field as a straight labor candidate in 
North Winnipeg for the federal seat, and 
R.- S, Ward, secretary-treasurer of the. 
Canadian district o£ the International 
Machinists’. Union, is in the field oh the 
Same ticket in Centre Winnipeg.

Both men came out at'a meeting of 
the labor representation committee, held 
in the Trades Hall.
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The 3LOAN’S Liniment makes a short stay of sprains, 

wrenches, and swellings from bruises. Sloan’s is 
the liniment that penetrates—that goes to the root of 
the trouble and relieves the pressure on the nerves. 
Scatters the congestion, too. Simply bathe the 
affected parts with this powerful liniment. No rub
bing required. Use it for muscular pains and rheu
matic twinges. Also for all forms of neuralgia.

Keep a bottle of Sloan’s Liniment at the office 
or factory as well as at home. Apply it immedi
ately you get a jolt or bump and save a lot of pain 
and loss of time later.

Nearly everybody has used Sloan’s Liniment at 
some time or other. It’s the World’s Liniment 
Druggists everywhere sell it.

Generous sized bottles—25#$, 50f and $1.00.
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Æ !An Ottawa despatch to The Toronto 
Daily News predicts that neither Hon. 
G.-P. Graham, nor Hon. N. W. Rowell 
will be . returned to the new parlia
ment. Tbfe News says:

Eton. G. P. Graham is still without 
a seat, and outside at Hon. N. W. Row
ell, no one Is worrying over his fate. 
As a unionist he has been rightly re
garded with deep suspicion, while the 
Laurierites have grown weary of his 
wobbling. It is thought that Mr. Row
ell, after the Essex speech 6f Mr. Gra
ham in which he practically admitted 
fchait Laurier was «till his leader, wfflil 
drop the idea of securing a nomination 
for him. There is much curiosity as 
to where Mr. Rowell himself will run. 
There is (ho sign of a constituency and 
there ie/even "a rumor In the capital 
that he "will go to the senate.

ft :
it‘iA Declaration of Faith

In the Canadian People
m

«

ii tali Mm* taU-S-Pe.
Nelson, B.C., Nov. 12.—‘The, union gov

ernment’s manifesto, which is published 
this morning, 1s a declaration of faith 
to the Canadian people," says The Nel
son Daily News (Unionist).

"It la eloquent in the firm conviction 
-that- a people which is proud to can its 
own the men who have won imperish
able glory by the courage, resource and 
sacrifices in battle, will never prove false 
to itself, its boys in the trenches or the 
ideals of liberty for which the British 
Empire is fighting.”
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!---------------  Iuncements
Opposition Outlines No Policy 

On Essential Needs of the Times
The Toronto Telegram says:
West York evolved a brand new 

system of selecting a union candidate 
for the house of commons on Saturday. 
A joint committee of Grits and Tories 

""was appointed to pick the men. Of 
course they agreed in the same 
old way.
Tom Wallace, ex-MiP. 
agreed on Dr.
Then, according to previous agreement, 
they agreed to let the parliamentary 
committee for Ontario decide which tif 
the two shall represent unionism in 
the coming conflict. Thus, Hon. N.1 W. 
RowelL late of Oxford," and Hon. Dr. 
Reid, from the banks of the■ St. Law
rence River and Ottawa, Will decide 
who is a fit and proper person to sit 
in parliament for the grand old Or
ange-Tory constituency of West York.

IPAIN1The Conservatives and 
unionists of Carle ton County seem to 
be getting together in a joint conven
tion far the nomination of a wtn-tiie- 
w&r candidate. Carleton has always 
been » Conservative stronghold, and 

. the liberal nomination in that county 
" has heretofore been regarded - as a 

joke. This year, however, the Conser- 
f -rétives are divided upon the Issue of 

W. F. Garland, ex-MJ»., who was 
practically read out of the house of 

" commons toy the prime minister in 
'-’mS, and who has a strong following 
i to the county.V A union government 

, ;, . candidate endorsed by both Conserva- 
,. -tiare and Liberal executives • would 

probably be returned without much 
serious opposition.

Liberal
ny character relating te Vancouver, NOv. 12.—The Vancouver 

World says:
•■Being in the war, what is Canada’s 

duty? It Is to prosecute it-to the utmost. 
How is that to be done? By words and 
promises or by desds? Conscription of 
men is already.lu force; conscription of 
Wealth and the mobilization of the whole 
Dominion for war are pledged by the 
union cabinet. On the other hand, the 
opposition outlines no policy on those es
sentials, save that of a begging and pray
ing crusade to men who have already 
Shown that no beseeching avails.”

lha purpose of which Is
money, are inserted lp the 
urans at 35 cents an «sate
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I- The Tories agreed on 
The Grits 

J. T, i Gilmour.

nts for churches, societies, 
r organizations of future 
the purpose le not the rale- 

L may bo Inserted in this 
I cents a word, with a mlat
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A FEW of the unique
lie bazaar to be given by 
College Hospital and Local 
Women, Wednesday and'5 
xt: A beautiful baby girij 
Hawaiian Quartette (»ven-|j 
and euchre (afternoon and»! 
ud-made blouses, children'*! 
Rt mas novelties, high teal 
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UNIONIST FOR MACLEOD.

Macleod, Alb., Nov. 12.—Hugh Shaw 
of Nanton was selected Saturday as 
unionist candidate for the riding of Mac-

_ __ __ ,. leod at one of the beat attended and
In Saskatchewan, union government most enthusiastic conventions in this 

candidates will carry every seat, and riding.

FUSTONBTS AGREED 
ON À CANDIDATE

BORDEN TO STAY EAST
THRUOUT CAMPAIGN

SEVEN OR EIGHT TO
GO BEFORE CONVENTIONtea.

The Ottawa Evening, Journal, a 
strong union government supporter,

vWestern Situation Will Receive At
tention From Western 

5 Ministers.

N CHAPTER, I. O. D. E.
king Tuesday, Nov. 13. I 
rn Church. Speaker Sue 
Sox shower. . ' jjj 
LD LOCKHART, 36 Dit 

bals for socks for 50 men o 
[tery. Canadian*. Field Arttl 
this week for the front- 

L of Ward 4 Liberal-Con. 
Issociation will meet il 
kn,’ 450 Spadlna avenue, M 
fernoon, at 3 o'clock. At 
h invited to be present.

East York Residents Wilt Try to Pick 
Win-the.War Unionist Candi

date Thursday Night.

"There will .be a lively m 
no rowdyism, at the nominating con
vention of à unionist candidate for 
East York,” said F. M. Baker, a mem
ber of the East York Liberal-Conser
vative Association. “Complete charge 
of the arrangements has been placed 
in the hands of our president, Dr. 
Herbert W. Burgess, and the execu
tive. All duly accredited supporters 
of the unionist government will be ad
mitted, Including former Liberals who 
are unionists. The candidates will m» 
required to pledge themselves as sup
porters of a union win-the-war gov
ernment. The selection will probably 
be made from a list of about seven or 
eight permanent East York residents, 
whose friends are working In their 
Interests with sufficient energy to en
sure a keen contest for the nomination 
which will be made at the Masonic 
Hall, Balmy Beach, on Thursday 
night.

§outh Bruçfc liberals and Con
servatives United on 

A. E. McNab.

eetin fly a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Nov. 12.—Hou. Arthur 

Meighen left Ottawa tonight for Port

age La Prairie and he will not return 
until after the election.

Sir Robert Borden, it is understood, 
will not go west during the campaign. 
The western campaign will be taken 
care of by thé western ministers. 
Messrs. Crerar, Calder and Slfton are 
already in the field, «-"f”’'

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will stay in Ot
tawa until after nomination day, when 
he will leave town for Winnipeg. He 
has not decided whether he will go 
further west.

It is said that he will not attend the 
Ottawa convention, but there is no 
doubt that he and H. B. McGivern will 
be' nominated.

Sir Wilfrid is not in the best of 
health. He has been suffering from in
digestion.
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Special to The Toronto World.
Walkerton, Ont., Nov. 12.—A largely- 

attended convention of the Liberals and 
Conservatives was held here this after
noon to nominate a union candidate for 
the riding of. South Bruce in - the ap
proaching Dominion elections. Alex, B, 
McNab, a barrister of Walkerton, and an 
ex-warden of Bruce County, was unani
mously nominated, and accepted the can- 

• dldature amid rousing cheers and great 
outbursts of enthusiasm.

Mr McNab. wl)o is a Roman Catholic 
in religion, and former! ya staunch Lib
eral in politics, will be opposed by R. B. 
Truax. MP.. the present member of the 
riding, and who will run, It seems, as a 
straight Laurier' candidate. Mr. Truax 
voted against the extension of parlia
ment and in favor of the Laurier refer
endum. He supported the conscription 
bill on its second reading, but absented 
himself from the house on the third read
ing of the bill. There is a large German 
vote in the riding, and it Is expected Mr. 
Truax will poll this.

His opponent, Mr. McNab, is a strong 
win-the-war man and 1s president of the 
Bruce County Patriotic Fund, and score 
tary of the Bruce County Preparedness 
League. He is a native of the riding of 
South Bruce, being bom 41 years ago In 
Chepstow, In the heart of the strong Con
servative Township of Greendck. He has 
had a brilliant scholastic career, winning 
the gold medal in mathematics at the 
Walkerton High School, and being also a 
medalist in both the Toronto University 
and at the Ontario Law School, He has 
been practising' for seventeen years as a 
barrister in Walkerton, where he has also 
served as a councillor for one year, and 
for the following five yeans as reeve. He 

warden of Bruce County for 1916.

3 GAS IN ROOM. x
"uljough, who rooms rat 
: street, was found un* 
hie room at 10-80 ye#* 

ing from the effects o*| 
min at in g gas- His land# 
pellsburg, wondering why , 
come down, to breakfWfly 
Î that perhaps he we* J 
his room and found hi* | 

scious condition. Polices; 
yho was on the beat, Jttm 
nd after rendering fire* 
üullough removed to I 
iopital in the police am* 
an early hour this morn- 
idition was still serioua 
1 unconcious.
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A fa\>Zn BORDEN EFFECTIVELY
REPUES TO LAURIER

Art of Statesmanship Replaces
Art of Politics at Ottawa to

x Second Manifesto Shows That Full Social 
Justice Will Be Done.

Vancouver, Nov. 12.—The Vancouver 
Sun says editorially:

“The sincere spirit of this second mani
festo of unionism will be felt by all.

"It is pointed! with sincere aspirations 
after a better system of government and 
will be eminently satisfactory to Cana
dians who wish patronage thrown aside 
until the end of the war.

“The premier reiterates hte promises 
of non-partisan organization for war and 
his declaration provides further evidence 
that the art of statesmanship has really 
replaced the art of politics at Ottawa”

ilS
Calgary, Nov. 12.—“Premier Borden's 

second manifesto is welcome for the rea
son that It effectively meets the charge 
Of Laurier and his following that the 
new union government is an aggrega
tion of tools of the big interests and pro
fiteering crowd.” says The Herald edi
torially. "Sir Robert Borden states defin
itely that there will be introduced such 
measures of income taxation and excess 
profits confiscation as will guarantee full 
social justice thruout the Dominion.

"Already the union government ha» 
given evidence that it purposes to carry 
out all its platform pledgee. With so 
much accomplished the public should 
have no difficulty In believing that it Is 
in earnest and will perform everything It 
has promised."

YOUR MONEY WILL NOT SAVE YOU WHEN THE FOE IS AT THE DOOR
IT WILL BE TOO LATE THEN—AS IT WAS TOO LATE IN BELGIUM. All the mil- 

lions in the Belgian banks, all the wealth of Belgium’s manufacturers and financiers, could not 
stem the tide of German cruelty, could not save Belgian homes, could not save the Belgian 
mothers, could not save the Belgian babies or the Belgian girls.

AND BELGIUM IS NOW A DESERT WASTE, her homes in ashes, her cities leveled, 
her women and children starving, her men deported to work as slaves in German mills and 
mines. That is the treatment Germany’s war lordç have given hopeless, dying Belgium, and 
that’s the treatment they’ll give YOU, GIVE ALL OF US, if they get the chance.
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W. F. MACLEAN TO SPEAK.

the year that Bruce raised a county bat
talion! the quickest of any rural muni
cipality in Canada, and also the year In 
which It gave the second highest patri
otic grant of any county In Ontario.

That Mr. McNab will win the election 
is an almost foregone conclusion, as he' ta 
being strongly supported by the fust on- 
1st» and win-the-war element.

W. F. Maclean will be the principal 
speaker at several win-the-war meetings 
this week. Tomorrow night he will speak 
at a meeting to be held In the Dan forth 
avenue district, probelbly at Play tor's 
Hall. On Thursday night Mr. Maclean 
will speak at a win-the-war meeting in 
Loblaw's Hall, corner of Ascot add 
Ea.rlecourt avenues.

n aMH62 1' Rowell Notified North Brant
That He is Not a Candidate7' Ï

1 For Your Baby’s Sake
YOUR LITTLE, COOING BABY, LYING IN ITS CRADLE, your happy, bright-eyed girls 
and boys growing up—-what chance will they have in the future if we LOSE THIS WAR? 
What chance will they have if England’s battleships sure sunk, England’s armies defeated and 
Canada is made a German colony?

BUY A VICTORY LOAN BOND TODAY AND BUY AS LARGE A BOND AS
YOU POSSIBLY CAN*

t
Brantford, Nov. 12. — The political 

situation in North Brant has been 
fiven a new complexion. Hon. N. W. 
Rowell has nplifted the candidates 
that he cannot be considered a possi
bility, and the parties have agreed to 
meet here on Tuesday evening, and 
an effort will then be made to bring 
about the selection of a fusion candi
date.
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\6J Boy'S j Dignified and Patriotic
Is Premier Borden’s Manifesto ,a.

$
% This Space Contributed By

the following Wine and Spirit Mail Order Houses at Niagara Fails, N. Y. Saskatoon, Nov. 12.—The Phoenix this 
morning says: . _ .

"The second manifesto of the Borden 
union government is dignified in tone, 
patriotic in sentiment and comprehen
sive In policy. It Is a call to the Cana
dian people to return a government 
which is representative, not of any group, 
section or party, but of the country as a 
whole.”

4*

SPECIAL ALE, PORTER OR LAGERE. T. Sanded Co., Inc.
503-504 GLUCK BLDG., 

E. T. Sanded, Pres. These bracing brews arc different from the common—and 
better. They are brewed by a more costly process than 

the “just-aa-good” kind and have the old-time 
Labatt taste and wholesomeness thatcannot 

be imitated successfully. Sold at - 
Groceries, Cafes, Hotels or 

direct from the Brewery.

Leroy-Herbert, Ltd. Will Require Persistent Urging
For Conscription of Wealth331 GLUCK BLDG.,

*1 M. Le Roy. A. P. Herbert.
Calgary, Nov. 12.—The Morning Al- 

bertan güys.
"Sir Robert Borden has Issued a mani

festo to the Canadian people announcing 
the determination or thé government to 
conscript wealth by meafr 
tax and also toy means of conscription of 
profita

"The Albertan does not believe that 
any government without considerable 
and persistent urging is going to go as 
far towards conscription of wealth as 
the country; needs,"

«

: L. J. McGuinnessi

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED■4 350 THIRD ST. s of an income
) , ESTABLISHED ISM

LONDON, ONT., and No. 4 St. Helen Street, MONTREAL
54
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Ontario Quick Service
308 GLUCK BLDG.,

F. H.-Schmidt. L. S. Banded.

International LiquorAgcy.
P. O. BOX 618. 
Herbert Hatch.

J. A. MacKerrow
P. O. BOX 575.

Sloan’s
The World's

Liniment
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LENINE COULDN’T FORM
MINISTRY FOR RUSSIA

tuesdPAGE TWELVE
: A

- URGES EMPLOYES 
TO SUPPORT LOAN

YORKI

IMaximalist» Cannot Make Up Cabinet- 
Scenes of Bloodshed In Ruse 

and Finnish Cities.I
t «Steffi tiAS-Mrs

riving on the frontier 
port that the attempt 
to form a cabinet to 
that tlie foreign officeara vs;?35Kte,S'Ji5>,SM;S&ron
acts of violence and murder committed 
on the streets by Maximalists are a fre
quent occurrence. ______

f:
President Howard G. Kelley 

of Grand Trunk 
Issues Appeal.

;■*i 1 Lenine 
1 failed; 

_ JH refused 
as foreign mln-rr. ont Say:

k; : *
J Pushed

* The contracta
Snprovements d
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ravine. The rej 

are some ■ of tli 
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I gun. The big 

1 weighing over j 
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| into position in 
| doubtful whethl 
Ling over them 
[months.

Some of the 
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tesxd
j S5?,tY£1I the purpose of 
F over the belt 1
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C 1 rKg OBEY SERVICE ACTi v

Lord Shaughnessy Sends Out 
Message to Men on C.P.R. 

Payroll

: 4

99Gall Again lex-foreman arrested

FOR BIG EXPLOSIONS ii X.
m

r
United SUtee^Official. Charge Vollmth

With Being German spy. èf|
Montreal, Nov. 12.—Howard O. KeHey,mmmwmforce* overseas. In view °f the nature Vollrath to a^^?a^-5£!5ment experts 

of their employment the majority of rail- An acid, which gov .
way men, cannot, however, serve their have not been able to Identify. ™ a 
country in the battle line—the efficient part of the €ncplosive u6ed, polfoe ?aJ^ d 
operation of the railroad, being indto- Officiate ofthe O 
pensable to national defence. Thoee at they believed VcdlrathaJj ». meet 
homo have a patriotic duty to perform steel, as they had been unable to mw 
♦hat is important and urgpent. They mwt government requirements s
provide the money to feed, clothe, equip been in their employ.___________
and protect the fighting forces. _

President Kelley calls attention to the 
Victory bonds and that evegone
connected with tho G. T. R. subscribe fo 
tho full extent of hie ability, and saya.

‘‘In order to accommodate the officers 
and employes of the company and to 
make the terme of payment offered by 
the government easier It has been de
»«°of ^

Ca”“on.
^noVh^t1éo°&n?r Small Arms Crumple Up

We StrÆ I German Waves. '
ILX to carryrthe sub
scribers on an Interest basis of fiw per 
cent."

- Yesterday an army of men started out to sell 
Victory Bonds.
For the next three weeks theirs will be a colos
sal task.
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CANADIANS CRUSH 
COUNTER-ATTACKSi

From Cape Breton to the Yukon, they, will try 
to call at every city home, every farm home, and 

office, factory, and business institution to

/
i Machine Guns,

r

\I 'every
ask people to buy Victory Bonds.

XXBy W. A. Willson
Canadian Headquarters in France, via

Lord Kshnewy. Æ® tofflottnig Teavy casualti», while the e*c-
Csnadian Pacific Railway S.ond attack, tfco further advanced, was 
eont out a «'^^«S.iJ^Jf all ^ey «<iuaUy unsuccessful, the attacking forces 
Railway employes being driven off with heavy losses by ourthe Military ^e?vfc£’tow ' « to artillery, machine gun and rifle fire. Since

-Under theL ““lt*ryttf^imtimie in the then the enemy has made no further in- 
illegal to engage o nereon within I fantry attempt against our lines,
company’s service^sny Nov. I The prisoners captured pay tribute to
Class_^,who has notjon Qr — 1QUr (lr6 ot Saturday, men of the
îuied^’exemptloti”1^ the company is third battalion, 114 Regiment, reporting 
ï^irîd forthwith to ascertain and re- that their battalion suffered tremendous 

to tho government the name and tosse8 and were withdrawn from thé ttae 
ed masses and whereabouts of all after experiencing twelve hours shelling.
nlnvTs “thin that class who have not so jj,, , aircraft have been unusually 
?*nrrted for service or applied forex- &ctlve^ dropping bombe on our forward 
e^tlon. Please take metwrres toswmre L k area8, machine-gunning our troops 
Starvation of the tow in ^ees r^ptwto L „ne anfl arorrytng cerrying parti^.

This has ben sent 01* a ™ Jjj Fights between our own and’ enemy ma- 
eags. which takes precedence ov®^ ”, chines have been frequent, and despite 
ether messages, and is the strength of hie air patrol»,
every employe of the C. F.-K. machines, after six Ineffectual attempts

to eras» the line In order to reconnoitre 
the enemy posit tone, trodceedeu, despite 
repeated attacks.

Increasing disorganisation among tne 
enemy forces is indicated -in «tatements 

___  made by captured prisoners, while the
Ml“"LwS,utS?»w ,"hlChuSh"*""” Iquwtton£i!h

__ ______. w-rtd I some 300 yards behind the front Une, leav-
Bpwtol to The Tforonto wort^ ^ factory lng the warrant, officer*, „n.c.o.'e and men 

Galt, Nov. 18. j™, the fire bell I to carry on.
whistles and the £^1"® ^^nced the $n another Instance no less than eleven 
at'9,ocl^wVictory Doan campaign in officers were captured in one dugout dur- 
openingof to J^tCsntral Church ap- ing our advance. With such conduct from 
Galt _ The chimw m ^ Save thoge commanding them, the n.c.o.'e and
ETOPmmir’1,y and “Rule Britannia." A fea- men have very little confidence In their 

gthe demonstration was a parade 0aicer8 and growing discontent is report-^pai -among the rank and me-
etreets'of the cltyandti^i ^edVlv_l,
ton. Th© ^LnftTL Canvass©ns to*
bond herewa sa woma ^tlon and all 
day ^e^d wîth tiie eagerness
5Crth« pub»o to^Krtbe to the loan.

LAUNCHED AT BELLEVILLE.
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Then, realizing all these things, do your utmost 
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J GALT VICTORY LOAN

CAMPAIGN OPENED De^de now to p>uy.
Decide the amount you will Buy.
Be ready to sign your appheation 
when the salesman calls.
You should and will buy Victory Bonds, but, 
don’t—please don’t—ask the salesman to 
again.
The worker’s time is limited, lie has hundreds 
of calls to make ; and although there is an army 
of workers, each one has a large field to cover.
Don’t say you’re going to hold your application 
for someone else, because each worker is limited 
to his own district.

* «; .. •>:

The -sa1*»tnan will not accept money. The appli
cation blank includes a form of cheque, payable 
to the Minister of Finance, which you can draw 
upon iyour bank; or, if 
account, there is a form 
you can use.
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SHOT
BYMany Voluntarily Surrender

To Military Authorities Breokvllle Lad 
Crl*loal

i Victoria, Nov. 12.—A. C. Burdick, reg
istrar at the Victoria exemption tribun
als, states that a number of men who 

have already vol- 
themselvee and

Special to The 
Brockvllle, 

named Cl* I 
tical condition 
hospitals as tl 
accident.

K With hig bre 
ing in, the woe 
rifle caught tl 
discharged- 1 
abdomen and

K11 had failed to regteter 
putarily surrendered 
these had been sent by him to the mttli-
toTotal registrations Saturday numbered 
16 for service and 169 for exemption, 
making a grand total of 139 otpfering for 
aervice and 1600 exemptions in this city.

encLOAN
Special to The Toronto World.

Belleville, Nov. 12.—The Victory War 
Xioan was launched in thde city today by 
the ringing of fihe and church bells and 
whistles from factories. This evening» 
large meeting was held in the city hsR, 
when addresses were given by Sir M. 
Boweu, Hon. Justice Marten, of Toronto, 
and other prominent speakers.

calli '*

r

II i /

I CANADIAN PATIENTS tog.i:;
1 I
I DIED 

Sudden Death
#Canadian Associated Press Correspond, 

ence.
Ixmdon, Nov. 11.—The latest patients 

at the Perkins Hospital are as follows, 
with their home-town and battalion :

Major G. G. Chrysler, 2nd Batt., Otta- 
waTcapt. H. G. Knifton, 5th Res., Parry 
Sound; Capt. H. E. McKeon, R. Engrs., 
Woodstock, N.B.; Capt. J. A. LeRoyer, 
R.F.C., Ottawa; Capt. Wrn, Brown, C. A.
M. C„ Moose Jaw; Capt, H. M., Heary, 
R.F.C., Halifax; Capt. R. Parson*. C. A 
M. Red Deer, Alta.; Capt. B. Simpson,
73rd Batt., Montreal; Capt- W. H. Shoem- 
berger, R.F.C., Toronto; Lt. J. Forbes,
54th Batt., Edinburgh, Scotland; Lt. J.
Orr, 73rd Batt., Newmalnea, Scotland; lit.
A. H. Hunt, R.C.R., Vancouver; L.t. H.
J. Wood, 21st Batt., Toronto; Lt. P. S. 
Ansell, 6th Batt., Baltimore; Lt. E. D. 
Plttam, C.R.T., Sault Ste. Marie; Lt. M.
J. Connors, 8th Batt., Winnipeg; Lt. C.
P. Loury, R.F.C., Toronto; Lt, C. E.
Bell, G.F.A., Auckland, N.Z.; Lt. L. M. 
Roberts, R.F.C., Montreal; Lt. D..H. 
Rosa 5th M.G.C., Inverness, Scotland; LL 
G. F. Holllngton, 46th Batt., Brockvllle, 
Ont.; Lt. H. R. Gerrard, 18th Batt^ St. 
Thomas, Ont.; Lt. H. G. Menzies, 9th 

.es., Owen Sound; Lt. F. D. Macfie,
2nd Batt., London, Ont.; Lt. J. K. 
tacey, 1st Batt., Toronto; Lt. P. Davis, 

w. Engrs., Lachlne, Q.; Lt. W. E. Nut
ter, 43rd Batt, Winnipeg; Lt. C. T. 
Athawes, 123rd Batt., Montreal; Lt. J. A.
E. McDonell, 5th Res., ^Toronto; Lt. V. 
McKenna C.F.A.. Victoria, B.C.; LL J.
R. Paisley, R.F.C., Port Nelson; Lt. H.
B. Sinclair, 16th Batt., Torortto; Lt. R.

Harstong, 16th Batt., Port Arthur;
—. C. J. O'Neil, 1st C.M.R., Moose Jaw, 
Sask.; Lt. T. D. Campbell, R.F.C., Wel
lington, Surrey; Lt. H. Ramsay, C.MjG. 
Co., Bamaby Lake, B.C.; Lt. H. E. Floen, 
29th BatL, Edmonton; Lt. W. G. Worth, 
18th Batt., Peterboro, Ont; Lt. E. S. 
Duggan, R.F.C., Toronto.

RAID SUNDAY CRAP GAME.

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, Ont, Nov. 12.—Fifteen local 

men appeared In court today to answer 
the charge of gambling on Sunday, 
police made a raid on a crap game last 
Sunday, and the participants today paid 
Into court over 3400 In fines, made up of 
Individual fines of from 310 to 340.

AUTO PARADE AT WOODSTOCK.

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, Ont., Nov. 12.—The Victory 

Loan was ushered In hei^, this morning at 
nine o’clock by the ringing of bells blow
ing of factory whistles and the tooting of 
scores of auto horns. Following this an 
auto parade toured the principal street* ' 
tonight. The canvasser* and workers ex
press themselves as delighted with the 
result of their first day** canvass.

LOAN PARADE AT VICTORIA.

Victoria. Nov. 13—Victoria launched 
the big Victory Loan drive with a parade 
this morning, a mile and a half long, the 
closing of the stores for an hour and a | 
half enabling ail to share In the pro- »

Pains Over 
Left Kidney

Warned This Captain That the 
Kidneys Were Responsible for 

Hb Pains and Ach 
of Pain and Suffering by 
a Well-Known Medicine.
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ACTIVEi Hereford, Que., (Nov. IS—Captain 
Peabody Is well known all through 
this section, and his cure by use of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills has 
aroused great interest in this great 

l medicine. -
h The Captain had been suffering tor 
■a long time, and could never get any 
■treatment to afford lasting relief un- 
r til he began using Dr, Chase’s Kid

ney-Liver Pills.
Captain A Peabody. Hereford, Que., 

writes:—"For years I suffered from 
Indigestion,, rheumatism and neural
gia. Lightninglike pains would shoot 

, all through my body and I also had 
severe pains over my left kidney and E. 
through the hips, 
years ahd tried all kinds of remedies, 
but the Only result was money spent 
without relief. At last I read in Dr. 
Chase’s Almanac of hie Kidney-Liver 
Pills and decided to try them. One 
box made such a change that I sent 

• for five more. Before I had finished 
them the pains in my kidneys and 
hips had disappeared, and I was clear 
of those sharp, shooting pains through 
the body. . I still take these Pills oc
casionally to keep my bowels regular 
and would not be without them, as I 
have them to thank for my cure.

“X can also speak highly of Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Powder and Linseed 
and Turpentine. The former cured 
me of catarrh in the head, which 
caused frequent headaches. I am 
completely cured of this now, and 
breathe freely as when a boy. The 
Linseed and Turpentine proved of 
great benefit for a bad oough which 
bothered me continually for three 
winters. Last winter I took one bot
tle of the Linseed and Turpentine, 
and have not been bothered with a 
oough since."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose. 25 cents a box. all dealers 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited,

' Toronto. Don’t be talked into accept
ing anything said .to be just as good. 
Imitations and substitutes Only dis
appoint
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PAGE THIRTEEN-V 1
Wheat Export Co. were buying all wheat 
offered them at the fixed prices. Millers 
were on the market buying Noe. 2 and 3 
northern.

160»”* °lear "lkM1*8’ 11**‘>1*88t«» 34 lbs., 

^^ng dear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lb*..

Short dear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 157s. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 p* i$8«. 
Lard prime western in tierces, 136s; 

American refined, in palls, 136e 3d; Amer
ican refined, in boxes. 135s.

Australian tallow in London/ 72s. 
^Tiujcntlne spirits, S9s; roein.

Petroleum, refined, Is 8%d.
War kerosene. No. 2, Is 2%d.
Linseed oil, 61s 0d.
Cotton seed oil. 68s 6d.

PRIMARIES.

Com—American No. 2 yellow. 32.15" to 
32.30.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 82c; 
Canadian western No. 3, 80c; extra No. 
1 feed, 80c; No. 2 local white, 76c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 311.60; seconds. $11.10; strong 
bakers’, 310.90; straight rollers, bags, 
36.20 to 36.35; "bags, |0 lbs., H10 to 34.25.

Bran, $35; shorts, 340 to 342 ; middUngs, 
348 to *50; moulllle, 358 to 360.

Cheese—Finest westerns, 31 %c; finest

UtoL50tP32 25lb‘ bh2^t: also sw#et *°- ........

âSSÊSR-Têrï S?" FANCY EMPEROR GRAPES
bas;. a car of Washington Rome — - - —. .  ________

CHAS. S. SIMPSON, 68-70 Colborn St.
Ktag apples?*sellingTt ..

*4;25«.per ?bl-' respectively, for l’s, 2’e-------------
^Potatoea-Ontarios. 32.10 to 32.25 per

per bbl., for No. l’s and Z’s.
Stronach A Sons had a carV>f Ontario per. 

potatoes, selling at 32.10 per bag; g
of turnips, selling at 66c per bag- „ 
box^bDathan applea" "fat at 32! 50

YORK COUNTY 
AND SUBURBS

IN LUGS- 
$2.75 PER CASEm There was a heavy demand for cash 

oats from exporters and eastern millers.
The future mafket was strong and 

prices were higher, with spreads 
changed. Offerings were fair. <

The ceurti demand for barley Was tm> 
proved; offerings were larger, and lower 
grades were two cents higher.

Cash flax was improved.
Oats closed 2%c higher for November, 

3%c higher for December, and 2%c High
er for. May.

Barley closed unchanged for November 
and lc up for May.

Flax closed 6c higher 
cerober

un-

1
(VOIR BRIDGE IS 
NEARING COMPLETION

of Can-

common
easterns, 2114c.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 44c to
He: seconds, 43c to 4JHc. ■
Eggs—Fresh, 53c to 55c; selected, 46c 

to 47c; No. 1 stock, 42c to 48c; No. 3- 
Mock, 38c to 40c. . .

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 32.20 to

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, 324.50 to 
325; country, 323.60 to 334.

Pork—Heavy Canada, short mess, bbls., 
35 to 45 pieces, 362 to $53; Canada short 
cut back, bbls., 45 to 55 pieces, $60 to 361 

Lard—Wood palls, 20 lbs., net, 25c to 
26c; pure tierces, 375 lbs., 27$#b to 28c.

Mutton, cwt. .........................  13 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt....................  19 00
Veal, common ..........à......... 11 00 44 00
Hogs, 130 to 160 lbs., cwt. 22
Hogs, light, cwt.................. 22
Hogs, heavy, cwt................ 19 50

18 00 
21 00-44

Sweet potatoes—32.16 to 32.25 per ham-

% 24 00 
23 50 
20 50

Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices— ,,

Spring chickens, lb.......30 17 to 30 18
Spring ducks, lb................ 0 16 ....
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under. 0 13 .... 5
Fowl, over 4 lbs...................0 18 „
Geese, lb.....................................0 12
Turkeys, lb............................ 0 28 ....

Dressed— ■■■■■■
Spring chickens, lb......... 30 23 to 30 36
Spring ducks, lb 
Fowl. 4 lbs. and .under. 0 17
Fowl, over 4 lbs.........
Squabs, per dozen...
Gees«~Ib.
Turkeys. Ib............

Spinach—60c per bushel 
Turnips—66c per bag.

. Vegetable marrow—31.20 per dozen.

a car
a car 

per
Apples—Ontario Snows and Spys 36f âh’ÆSîÆipift r*y;

<Si

rapes—Cal. Emperor, 35 to 36 50 n«r kcç, and 32,75 per four-basket carrSrt 
$2.75 per lug; Spanish, Malagas, $6 to $16 
per keg; Canadian, 30c to 45c per six- 
quart basket.

Lemons—No good ones in 
Grapefruit—Florida. $4.76 to $5 25 ner 

Porto Rico, $5 to $6 per case- 
•Jamaica, $4.60 per case.

Oranges—Late Valencias, $4.25 to 25 
per case; Jamaica, $3.50 per case.

Pears—Keifters, 17%c to 20c per six 
quart, 20c to 35c per 11-quart; Duchess, 
60c to 60c Per 11-quart Basket

Pomegranates—Cal., *3.50 per case.
Quinces—60c to $1 per 11-quart bas

ket; 40c to 60c per six-quart basket.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 30c per 

lb.; No. 2’e, 26c per lb.; outside-grown, 
25c per six-quart, 50c to 60c per 11-quart

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—40c to 60 

basket.
beets—$1 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—10c to 15c per quart

for November, lc 
and 161c up forhigher for De Yesterday. Lt. wk. Ut, yrThe contractors on the doutis-track 

vements on the Canadian Pacific 
1st of Yonge street are making rapid 
eadway with the two bridges over the 
■servoir ravine and the belt line 
ivine. The reinforced concrete piers 

of them finished and the

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.Wheat—
Receipts .... 1,787,000 1.807,000,1,890,000 

768,000 372,000 2,434,000
to
to nShipments 

Com—
Receipts .... 683,000 374,000 884,000"

■ 169,000 189,000 378,000

There were sixteen loads of hay brought 
In, selling at unchanged quotations.

..$3 14 to $....

. / 2 08 2 10 

.7 1 23

BOARD OP TRADE Grain—
Fall -wheat, bush...
Goose, wheat, bush 
Barley, bush.
Oats, bush. .
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered 

Hay and Straw- 
Hay. new. No. 1, ton.. $18 00 to $20 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 14 00 17 00
Straw, rye. per tqn.... 1? 00 20 00
Straw, loose, per ten.. 9 00 10 00
Strttw, oat, bundled, per

à SlVpments .,
Oat*—

Receipts .... 1,792,000 1,986.000 1,374.000 
Shipments .. 897,900 778,000 860.000

CHICAGO MARKETS.

s

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VE GETABLES

1 24Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William,

1 ■isss*»»4*»-
No. 2 northern, $2.2014.
No. 3 northern, $2.174.
No. 4 wheat, $2.10%.

Manitoba oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 71%c.No. 3 C.W., 685c.
Extra No. 1 fe 
No. 1 fe*d. 67%c.
.-American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 8 yellow—Nominal.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out-

îr°" 2- 6$c to 69c, nominal.
No. 8 wlute, 67c to 68c, nominal. 

0,2“r,S Wheat (Basis In Store Montreal). 
No. 2 winter, pèr car lot, $2.22.

t? t33.9r0ra,aht‘ °Ute,de)-

Bm4^$;$7o?i.2F2^ht# outs,de>-
No* iz|î°75,lne t0 Fre|0hts Outside).

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, In Jute bags, $11.50. 
Second patents, in Jute bags, $11.

ÆiS: ÆfISW
MIKfeed (Car Lots, Delivered Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included),
S5H1* per tcm $35; short*. per too, 
lddllngs, per ton, $45 to $46; good 

(lour, per bag. $8.26.
to^li ,1’ to”!!»?0liixed, $12

Car lomî'per tonT*8 to°«U»/’

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

0 20 0 230 70 0 71■■pplilfgHRpipapi^ _
idatlons of the remaining well be- 

concrete monoliths,
■ 6 20

.. 3 50 4 00
0 20" ....

... 0 28 ____

The big J, p. Bickell * do. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

------- --50 tons each to carryweighing over 
;he tracks, are nearly all cast and once 

completed will be lifted
case; Farmers’ Market.

wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.06 to $2.10 per busheL 
Barley—Malting, $1.23 to $1.24 per 

bushel.
Oats—70c to 71c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal. *
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 

f Hay—Tlmotny, $17 to $19 per ton; mik
ed and clover, *15 to $16 per ton.

he piers are 
nto position in short time; altho lt Is 
loubtful whether trains will be pass- 

them for another three

ÎB* $8 # » h»
Oats—

May .
61%

Jan01!?.. 44.30 45.62 44.60- 45.67 44.53

Janv^T. 23.82 24.37 23.82 24.36 23.81

Jan!^. 23.80 24.27 23.77 24.25 33.82

FallPotatoes-Potatoes again advanced in 
price generally selling at $2.10 per bag, a 
few bringing $2.25 per bag.

Cabbage—The market Is very firm on 
cabbage, which is selling at $1.50 to $2 
per bbl.

Mushrooms—The imported mushrooms 
are coming in in increased quantities, 
and are slightly easier in price, selling at 
$3.25 to $3.50 per 4-lb. basket.

Cucumbers—Imported hothouse cucum
bers are also coining m more treely, sell
ing at $2.76 to $3 per dozen.

Chat. S. Simpson had a car of Emperor 
grapes In kegs, selling at $2.75 per. case; 
a large shipment of mushrooms at $3.6u 
per four-pound basket, and cucumbers at
*3M?VW*iarh A EverIZt had a car of On

tario onions, selling at $2.76, per 76-lb. 
bag; two cars of British Columbia apples, 
selling at $2.25 to 32.o<^ per box.

A. A. McKinnon had i car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2.10 per bag; a large 
shipment of c&obage, selling at $1.50 pe> 
bbl.

68%c. 113% ton 16 00 18 00
v Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggz, new, per doz..
Bulk going at......... 0 70

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 47
Spring chickens, lb..........0 27
Spring ducks, lb...............  0 25 0 30
Bolling fowl, lb.................. 0 20 0 25
Geesé, lb......................................0 23
Turkey*, lb................................0 30 0

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- »

made, lb. squares....... $0 46 flT$0
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 44
Butter, dairy,
Pure Lira—

Tierces, lb......................
20-lb. palls ..................
Found prints ..............

Shortening—
Tierces, lb..................V..........$0 34 to $....
20.-lb. palls ......................... 0 24%
Pound prints ...................... 0 25% ....

Eggs, No. l’s, dozen......... 0 45
Eggs, selects, dosen............. 0 49
Eggs, In cartons, dozen.. 0 53 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.... 0 65 
Cheese, old, per lb,..,.
Cheese, neiw, lb................
Cheese, new, twins, lb.
Honey, 5-lbs., lb.......
Honey, 10-lbs., lb......
Honey. 50-lbe„ lb..............
Honey, comb, per doz.........3 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.317 00 to $18 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 16 50 18 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt... 18 00 15 00
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef common, cwt 
Lambs, spring, lb..
Yearlings, lb...............

30 70 to $5 8062% 64% 62 64'
63% 61 63%

61%
60%over

nths.
0 75
0 55 f

I gome of the property owners ad- 
i jacent to the ravings are suggesting 

that the city and the township try and 
Mhuy the temporary bridges which no* 
‘ carry the trains and have them used 

after the new ones are completed for 
the purpose of public traffic. The one 
over the belt line ravine is practically 
off the railway right-of-way; and with 
a little shifting could be used for a

■ public road.
Further to the east and midway be

tween Leaside Junction and Donlands 
station, the Canadian Pacific have be- 

I gun construction on a high-class inter
locking switch, letting the Canadian 

t Northern’s new out-off line between its 
■Junction with the Canadian Pacific at 
■Donlands and Duncan station come 
■Into North Toronto. All the latest ap- 
fc pitances for such a connection are to
■ be used as soon as the new bridges are 
fabuilt, and, this switch finished, tt)e
! Winnipeg and other local trains of thb

■ Canadian Northern will depart and
■ enter by the new North Toronto, sta
llion. This cut-off line, about 2 miles 
6 in length, has been completed for some

0 32

•f
0 25 
0 35

9 HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered. Toronto, John Hallami
City Hides—City butcher hidse. green 

flats, 20c; calf skins, green flat, 23c; 
veal, kip, 20c: horsehides, city take off, 
$5 to $6; city lanmbekinsjyshearlings and 
pelts, $1.50 to $2.25: ahedp, $3.60 to $4.

- Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured. 18c to 19c: deacon or bob calf, 
$1.50 ito $1.75; horsehides, country take
off, No. Î, $6.60 to $6; No. 2, $6 to $«; 
No. 1, sheep-skins. $2.50 to $3.60. Horse
hair, farmers’ stock, $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids. In bar
rels, 18c to 14c: country solid. In barrels. 
No. 1, 13c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, 14c to He.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse, 58c. Washed 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 65c.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

OAT MARKET STRONGER
PRICES up two points

48c per 11-quart
■0 46 
0 45 
0 3*lb.. ...047

b<cLbbag*—11.50 to $2 per bbl.

Carrots—-75c per bag.
Cauliflower—$2 to $2.35 per bushel 

hsenber.
Celery—40c

MM, .

Winter Wheat Grades of Flour Develop 
Stronger ^Feeling.

Montreal, Nov. 11.—The tone on the 
spot market for oats was stronger today 
as a

..$0 27 to $.... 
-.0 28% .... 
.. 0 29% ....

I

to 75c per dozen, $4.60 per 

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2.25

-,
result of the option markets com- ;

menclng the week with a very strong 
undertone, and prices locally were mark
ed up 2c to 2%c per bushel. No. 2 
Canadian western was quoted1 at 82c.

All grades of oats were in good de- 
mand. - - x

In flour winter wheat grades have de
veloped a stronger feeling, tho prices 
were unchanged today. Butter was 
quoted %c per pound lower. Finest 
creamery, however, brought 45c to 46%c-.t 
Receipts today were 883 packages, as

Llvonwwd ,0 t, ______ compared with! 2238 last Monday. CheeseLiverpool, Nov. 12—Beef, extra India remained unchanged in quotations. Re-
J ,1W8: oelpts were 6245 boxes as against 5294

boxes last Monday.

WH_____ .,.,1 p ■ „ per 11-
|uart basket; Imported, $2.76 to $3 per

Hubbard squash—$1.60 per dozen. 
Lettuce—Imported, Boston head. $2.50 

•per hamper; also $2 per case of two 
dosen; leaf, 20c to 25c per dozen. 

Mushrooms—Canadian, 75c per lb., $2 25
MiTtoyrcsss "™«-

Onions—British Columbia, $3.60 to S3 75 per 100-lb. sack; Canadian, $2.75 per 75° 
lb. bag, $1.76 per bushel; Span 
to $6 per large case, $3.25 to 
half-case.

Parsley—40c per 11-quart basket, 26c 
per dozen hunches.

Parsnips—$1 to $1.25 per bag.
Pumpkins—Small, 10c each

3*8

ti1 m H. Peters had a car of Florida grape
fruit, the H.P. brand, selling at $4.76 to 
$6.50 per case; a car of British Colum
bia onions, selling at $8.60 to $3.76 per 
100-lb. bag; a shipment of mushrooms, 
selling at $3.26 per 4-lb. basket, and 
head lettuce at $2 per box, two dozen.

W. J, McCart A Co. had California Em
peror grapes, selling at $2.76 per four- 
basket carrier, and also in kegs at $2.78 
and $5 per keg.

White g. Co. had a car of bananas, sail
ing at $3 to $3.60 per bunch; a car of 
oranges, at $4.25 to $6 per case; a large 
shipment of imported hothouse cucum
bers, at $3,75 per dozen, and mushrooms

0 38
0 24 " < .!

... 014%

J
... 0 18%

I
Winnipeg, Nov. 11.—Receipts at “the 

Union Stock Yards today numbered 4500 
cattle and 1493 hogs. The cattle market 
was steady at unchangedr prices, very 1 
few cattle selling over $9.50. The offer
ings were mostly medium and rough stuff 
Bulls and oxen steady. Veal calves 
steady. Sheep and lambs, slow. H 
were steady at $16.75 for selects, 
yards were congested today with 
6000 cattle on hand.

3 25
iish, $5.60 
$3.60 per- mesa». .. .. ....

_ ____ - , Pork, prime mess, western, 260s
wMh *"• “c’p““01 “--î te S.&X Ttussssrjjs.

JD‘!S" ____________ as compared with 1016 a week ago.

,vj
.. 12 00 14 00
.. 10 00 12 00PESEg

..... 0 23

! 1
0 26* • • over v0 24Apparently more airplanes are flying 

from Leaside camp than ever, and 
■passengers coming into the city . by 
North Toronto station can often see 
squadrons of as many as fifteen air
ships oven them at one time in the 
morning. A couple of mornings ago a 
large company of Chinamen were 
coming into Toronto this way; one of 
them happened to look out of the cat 
window and saw airships sailing over
head. In a moment every window had 
a Chinaman’s head out and all began 
shouting and talking to one another In 

i the most èxcttèd and pleased manner 
possible. You would have thought 

: they had come expressly from China to 
see the airships.
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7.04248& ' It 7.04439 275 259all quiet in north.

I While the down-town section of the 
city was vibrating with the noise of 
bells and whilstleb at nine o’clock yes- 

i forday morning, North Toronto was 
Is quiet as on a Sunday morning, 

ugl noise was made • there to 
ounce "the opening of the Victory
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289 290SHOT WHILE HUNTING

BY BROTHER’S RIFLE
Breckvills Lad Liee in Hospital In a 

Critical Condition 
RtaulL

•peolal to The Toronto World.
BrockviUe, Ont, Nov. 12. — A lad 

lamed Clarence Yeldon lies In a cri
tical condition at one of the local 
Hospitals gs the result of a shooting 
accident.

With hi* brother, Yeldon was hunt
ing In, the woods end in handling the 
rtfle caught the trigger and it Was 
discharged. The bullet entered his 
abdomen and passed down into his
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5331 191414 2.67 iDIED IN HER CAR.

Sudden Death of Mrs. R. L. Molnto.h 
at'North Bay.

. %»rth Bay, Ont, Nov. 12. — While 
driving a motor car from Sturgeon 
F3.11S to this town today Mrs. R. L. 
«îtiS4?!? complained of Illness, and 
w the car to a standstill
Just outside the town, expired- De-

°. *l'the wlte of Mr. A. A. 
com^Mha L atJJrK60n Falk, was ac
companied by her mother-in-law.
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market for oats
ACTIVE AND STRONG
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1914-15-16 7.42 1.86 9.27 343

1.21 1.26 3.06
1.21 1.86 5.06 *45

Scarcity of Cars Powerful 
Factor in Raising 

Prices.

198 9869 82 135 2.6742 289466
i S199 101

200 102
201 109
202 109
203 . Ill

60 2.6743 « L85 jes' . k 467 290N. %2.6761 32 135
.82 135
.82 1.86
32 135
32 1.85
32 136
32 135
82 1.85

44 All 7.15 291136 9.00 468Il
1

N. %2.6762 47 469 2928. %2.67ll 46 470 293All8? 15 .27 135
6.27
6.10

7.12All2.67 ..47 471 29441 7.12135204 11365 2.6748 472 29679L "r~i - "i

stroMuTtns ’̂ 12-—-Both In activity and 
«riwàSfîfJ11" 't11 corn. Scarcity of 
dominating 8IU of oats Proved the
8%c net hfvh«, t0n 0418 finished 2c to 
tloel^r un»A,»L^Corn ,f?Jned l%c to 2%c. 
$U0% e^M6d’ wlth December at
«AS PTOVteions

titoo aUtoî=-î°^ise? on knowledge that, 
«««ply ^ ot 0118 existed, the
rsidK- rn+t Jn ?• .position to enter 
cxpltined1*h«Cf°m215rctaJ channels. It was 

-cautious atJ?^fdUCiers had become ex- 
tor neart>v^=m?JÜ aaleTs of oats to arrive 
reports »L-*el!Verle8; this connection, 
ment cnrrent that railroad equip-fht itSt ?ned?8arlly ,bein* ntilized to

SïSav'« ist:Es-JES5 stsusws

Si&tt’ÆfSU’ïïi s
on hand °l_the nmount of oats
totilayear^, than a quarter of the
lnCtoe "aln,',y.aa a resuR of upturns 
WotatlorvL8 nL^6t and ln Wall Street 
0°otended"th.^e?i<lee", ,some authorities 
“m woma^ b^e yie,d °f merchantable

Provisions

135 6.95 136
;

4M205 114
206 115
207 116
208 117

66 2.6749 473 296SS 5.10 1.85 6.95 4.M67 2.6760 7.98 424 297104 6.13 13668 2.6751 298475165 6.13 135 7.98.82 2.6769 62 1.85 6.76 478 299149 4.91 1.86 138 4.9!209 11970 2.6753 1.8532 477 300, ai 
■ ' .v

166 6.13 1.86 7.98210
211 134
2i5v^

32 f, 135 1231.6771 64 478 301III 6.13 1.85 7.M32 191472 55 1.85 2.67 .302479i 
■ i

7.68 135 9.631914125
126 
127

2.6773 56 1 82 1.83 480 30320»346 637 1.86 8.7232 1.86
32 1.86
32 1.85
32 135
32 1.85
32 138
32

213 1914-15-16 7.26 135
1914-16-16 7.42 135
1914-16-16 6.80 135
1914-15-16 630 136
1914-16-16 7.42 135
1914 -16 4.66- 135
1914-15-16 7.42 135
1914-15-16. 7.12 136
1914-16-16 7.12 135
1914-15-16 7.42 135
1914-16-16 4.76 1.86
1914-16-16 7.42 135
1914 -16 4.86 135
1914 -16 436 136
1914-15-16 7.26 138
1914-16-16 4.26 1.86
1914-16
1914-15-18 7.42
1914-16-18 8.80
1914 -16 4.66

9.1174 2.6757 4SI 304v"262347 6.87 135 8.72214 8,272.6775 58 182 305270 1914348 1.65 136 3.402.67 21» 128 
2.87 21® 129

8.6876 50 483 306271 ill i349 1.65 135 3.40
9 27 330 
6.61 331 
9.17
8.97 3o3

77 60 9.83 434 307274 4-16-16 
1814-15-16 
1*14-16-18 
1914-16-16 
1914-15-16 
1*14-16-18 i 9.81 
1914-15-16

7.97 1.86 135 4.99« I 217 13178 2.6761 ?08485275 
284 ,

7.97 1.86 9.82218 1322.6779 62 486 309'
ri ■

t-0

352 7.49 1.86 9.34219 1402.6780 135«I 1131 437 «0
11JI 488 811
1138 439 372
*2 491 «<

103 2 492 347
730

337 1.859.40237 J2? 
2.87 221 
2.67 222

14113564 .82 342 9.40 1.85142 8.9765 82 13582 343 13532 9.171441.8587 66 490 313346?56 1.859.40223 N. %147 6.612.671.8584 67 82 1114357 350 1352.6032 224 All157 9.272.6785 68 136I'
- ■ 5*1

1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-16- 
1914-16- 

FLAN 1701, 
1814-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 

PLAN 14». 
1914-16-16 
1114-16 

PLAN 1812. 
1914-16-16 

14-15-16 
14-15-16

356358 8.17 1.852.67 225 
2.67 226

r- ' 158 6311.8586 69 .82 446493359 370, 415 / 5.65 135160 »:îî «°1.8587 70 82 517494
le

7.49 1.85 8.8432 227 1622.671.8588 71 1L25 495 520455361 ill■ 9.40 135228 N.%164 6.111.85 2.6789 72 s: 496 521
32 2.23 1.M229 164 S. % 4.082.871.8590 73 523497AU13i 73230 1.27 882 

8*5 363 
6.51 184 
3.86 *85
8.27 386 
6.34 ?S7

833 1.15166 All ie.«8
10.48
1331
1L21
11.11
11.31

2.6r,1.85.8291 74 498 524135
1.66

74237 231 
2.67 $23

167 i: 8.63 1.85 I1.8575 3292 525499111169 10.74
9.36

L87135.827693 500 526
170 1.11 1.85 115233 1914 1.8594 2.6732 1.8577 528501 4.19

4M2?4 1914-16-16 7.42 
1914 -16 4.49 
1914-15-16 7.42 
1914-16-16 7.42 
1*14-15-18 7.42

1.86 145172 9.38 136135 2.673295 78 529502233 136 145174 8.86 L85135 2.6779 8296 630503LS62.67 236 176 8.271353297 80
Ail237 177 1.86 9.17 368 

9.27 369
13 13.87 1.942.67 15.81

18.8»si in98 81 AU2.3504 138 6.75in2.87 238 1.85178 19 9.04 1.8682much in excess of last 

swung upward with grain.

99 27 1.88505 6.08233 1.21179 1.8519142.67 3.06•tf 1.8582100 S3 506 28 1.852.07 8.81 ■ M*.32 1.85
.82 1.85

23 7 240 
2.67 241

4.49 AU1-85 6.34 370 88
9.2* 374 141

1 *5 6.80 172
135 *3.17 273 341
185 >9.27
185 8.66 Pared. Dot Block. Quantity.
1*5 8 35 .*74 34 A AU
1*5 9.27 375 69
1 *5 , 9.27 376 70

ISO 1914 -16
1914-15-16 
1814-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-16-16 630
1914-15-16 
1*14-16-16 
1911-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914 -16
1914-15-16 
1214-15-16

935 1.85 11.70
17.86
14.80

8.1*

SI101' 17.42 1.85 a181 15.48 1.98102 S3 507«'CASH OATS DEMAND
HEAVY IN WINNIPEG

242 4.951S2 S. % 156 1238 1.821.86 2.67Sri *210?
32 135 1914 3.46 1.862.67 243 

23 7 344 
2.07 245 
2.67 346

All104 87 187 7.12 15.84
16.71
16.90

508 12 AU.82 135 7.42106 SS 189 PLAN 10K. 
Years. 

1914-15-16 
1M4-15-16 

_ 1*14-16-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-16-1* ; 
1914-15-16 
1314-16-16 
UU-li-U

509 23.82 1.86106 SO 6.80190 «3T wïi il!Taxes.
*3.8

24n90107 82 L 1*1 1.85 93»7.4525!32 2.671. 247 19$
248 193

108 91 7.48 135 4.31

N°v. 12—There was little 
I» Mf«e^lcaah wheat situation today, 

"“•rings were fairly large,

12 Basteriy 30 acres. Lot

313 °acreii. “D" 1*14-16-16 77.03 3.53 88.58
West will, 13th August 1917.

h. MCHARDSOK
Treasure*» Tewnshlp of SearboM

4.17 107.827.42 -21.882.12 388.054.97 1914-151.85 4.99 249 
4.72 250 
4.99 251

109 7 3.14 135AU 196 7.13 8.97 III B15 1.853.12 4.97237110 1.85 800i-i 7.42 1.85 . 9.27 
L8a 6.51 379
L8S 937 380
US 9.27 111

19 3.12 1.85 4.07102 1.85111 20 3.14 2ol 4.66 66 2.35 135 4.101.85 ' 4.99 
US AM

252112 3.14 20221 7.42 C16 8.12 135 A97The m aa M 3.1* 252 20» et 7.42 ee17 usais A87/
1 A*

N
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S for 1310; 3 for 1375; 1 at *126; I at *90: bulls. |6.75 to *9.75; stockera and feeders, 1 £ *12* 6 at *115; 3 at *75; 4 at *95. *6.50 to *10.50; fresh cows and springers,
aIEddie°Ze$^nan (C. Zeagman & Sons) ^Vekl^-Kectipts, 900. Active and easier;

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. \ , H^-Receipts ll^ Active demtoid; 
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 47 ^c^y. $18 to $18.15, i^<^, *17.90 to *18. 

cars yesterday; Fair to good steers, Torkera. *1.7.75 to *17.^0. light yra^ers. 
*10.50 to *11; choice butchers. *8.75 to *L?5 t,'lteji5îfi.PSlei17M4 to M5rWS" ’ 
*10; good butchers, *9.25 to *9.50; me- ÎIG.oO to 7*™' 1>ambs
dlum butchers, *8.75 to *9; common sheep andunehamred 
butchers, *8 to *8.50; choice cows, *8.7» easier at *12 to *17,vothera unchanged, 
to *9; good cows, *8.25 to *8.50; medium 
cows, *7 to *7.25; common cows. *6 to 
*6.25; cannera. *5 to *5.50; stockera, *8 
to *8.50; feeders, *3 to *9.50; good to 
choice bulls, *8.25 to *8.76; butcher bulls,
*7 to *7.60; heavy bologna bulls, *7 to 
*7.25; light bologna bulls, *6.50 to *6.75.

Joe McCurdy for the Corbett, Hall,
Coughlin Co. sold 760 lambs yesterday at 
from 15t4c to 16c; 50 sheep. 1214c to 
13 tec; 50 calves, 8V4c to 16c, and 2 decks 
hogs et 17c fed and watered.

Mr. .McCurdy said the market was slow 
for all except the black-faced eastern 
lambs, / weighing around between 75 and 
85 lbs., and these brought 16c; other 
grades, he said, were lower, selling from 
15J4C to 15Î4C. Mr. McCurdy said there 
was o. better demand for light, handy 
veal calves with heavy and 
calves 25c to 50c lower.

H. P. Kennedy' Co,
H. F. Kennedy sold 20 load? and quotes

the following prices: . . __
Butchers—15, 1090 lbs., at *10.90: 1, 780 

lbs., at *8.25; 15, 1040 lbs., at *9.So; £.
900 lbs., at *8.35; 25. 1060 lbs., at *9.15;
3, 1000 lbs., at *7.50; 2, 900 lbs., a* *8.2o;
1, 610 lbs., at *6.50: 2, 930 lbe., at *8.2o;
1, 1040 lbs., at *9.25; 1, 840 lbe. at*3_50.

Cows—2. 1400 lbs., at *8 : 2. 1060 tie., at 
*8: 1. 1020 lbs., at *7; 1, 980 lbs., at *5.50;
6. 1200 lbs., at *8.25 : 3, 1100 lbs., at *7.26:
7, 1000 lbs- at 85.65; 1. 1060 «*- *t 
*8.36; 1, 1220 lbs., at *8.35; 3, 750 lbs- 
at *7.35 : 3, 830 lbs., *5.35; *, 900 lbe.. at

Bulls—1. 1560 lbs., at *9-25: 1. 1170 
_ „ . , evack lbs., at *7.50; 2, 880 lbs., at *6.60; 1. 1300
Dunn A *7? Î7 i-aa. 0{ Uve lb&, at ÎS.60; 1, 700 lbe., at *6.60.

Dunn & Levack s°'d .rflterday - Milkers ar.d springers—3 at *100 each,
stock at the Union - .... jq70 2 at 860 each and 1 at *65.Butchers—20, 1050 lbs . at *11. . h firm sold 4 decks .hogs at *17 fed

. at *10.50; 13, 990 lbs - at *10, 23, 10|0 ewal£ed; lambs at*from *12.50 to
ibs., at *10.25; M-.l°^8nlb,”-- L to 90' 4 '«15.75- sheep, *6.50 to *11, and calves, 
lutiO lbs., at *9,90; 47. 980 los., at *0.30, ^ tQ $u
930 lbs- at *10; 3, 870 lbs- at *8 60wSl. 980 Gunns’, Limited,
lbs., at *9.75; 1. 1010 lb®., at *10. 6. 880 UunrLg. Limited (Alex. Levack) bought

MATAi*» "ïï?: S,S^’.... ~,k.t

lbs’ at *9.80; 9, 860 lbs., at 88.60. • as steady to strong with a great scarcity6Stockers—6, 840 lbs., at 88; "1, 800 lbs- of the better grades of butcher cattle,
at *8; 26. 680 lbe- at *7.75; 18, 710 lbs., Quinn A Hlsey.
at *7 50- 1 500 lbs., at *7; 1, 850 lbe- at Quinn & Hlsey sold 10 cars of stock 
*7 25; 2, 560 lbs- at $7; 10. 490 lbs., at on the Union Stock Yards Exchange yes- 
*6 15 2 470 lbs- at *7.25; 3, 420 lbs- at terdlay at the following prices:

, Butcher steers and heifers—2, 1410
lbs- at *8.40; 1, 670 lbe- at *7.25; 6. 4560 
lbe- at *7; 6, 4660 lbe- at *7; 1, 1020 
lbs- at *9.25; 1 eteer, 1030 lbs- at *6.25;
5 heifers, 4000 lbs- at *8.25; 7 steers.
7160 lbs., at *10; 2. 1710 lbe- at *8.50; 4,
3160 lbs- at *7.50; 10, 10,200 Iba, at *9.60;
1, 950 lbs- at *9; 5 steers and heifers,

3. 3000 «*.. at *9; 1,
1530 Ibs- at *7.75; 1,

Prices have advanced *10 per 
account of the continued steady 
for good to choice milkers, and th 
what limited offerings Sales of 
stock were made at *136 eachjfi 
*110 to *125, and good springer#-
8ioo.

On account of the continu#!4 
euppUes of lambs, a weaker fee] 
veloped, prices declining 50c mi

The tone of the market for «I» 
steady.

The demand for calves wee h 
the market fairly active, with no 
in prices.

Hogs were firm, with prices une 
A fair trade was done in aeleeti 
$17 to *17.50; sows at *14 to «fi 
stags at *12 to *12.60 per cwt- weh

At the Canadian Pacific live »i* 
ket. receipts for the week ende* 
were 2300 cattle. 1100 hogs, |H 
2000 sheep and lambs. v3

Butchers’ cattle, choice, *19 «4 
do- medium, $9.50 to *9.75; do | 
*7.75 to *8: cannere, «5.25 to 8*1 
chera’ cattle, choice cows, *7.75 t# 
medium, *6.75 to *8; do., bulled 
$8.25; milkers, choice, each, *ljm 
do., common and medium, each. 
*100: springers, *75 to *85.

Sheep, ewes, $10.50 to *11; adj 
culls, *9.60 to $10.

Lambs, $14 to *15.50.

Live Stock MarketSix times sally, once Sunday, «even 
consecutive insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

.

È There was an almost record run of live 
stock out at the Union Yards yesterday, 
within a shade of 6000 head erf cattle, 
together with fairly heavy receipts of 
sneep. lambs, calves and hogs. That the 
market held steady to strong for the 
better class of stuff In the face erf the 
enormous receipts was striking evidence 
of the strong undertone prevailing. And 
the quality of the offerings was, in the 
opinion <rf .practically every commission 

: house, of the most common kind, few 
: good butcher steers and heifers being on 
sale. The demand for this class was
vefy strong, with prices 26c better.__

! Briefly summarised, there was a wnaU 
percentage of good cattle With * ®t«mg 
demand for good butcher cattle selling 25c 

I higher. A steady demand for “reedy 
Blockers and feeders, with heaYyw?Jj!*’t 
good butcher cows holding steady. Can- 
tiers an 1 all medium grades were * 

/lower. Pulls held steady on an active 
i market, with a fair to Food clean up.

Sheep. Lambs and Calve».
The market for sheep and 

steady, lambs selling ^ÎH5:
the latter price for odd Bunch» of east 
ern black face, and as high as *16.3» In 
some cases. Calves were steady and 
altcgethei the market closed up wel .

There was a fair to ,"Food ™n ”if hog3 
1429 head, and the price held eteadynX 
*17 fed and watered.Total Receipts.

The receipt* for the day all 
303 cars consisting oT 5889 cattle, 6 
calves, 1423 hogs and 3326 sheep 
làmbti.
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Properties For Sale.Help Wanted ■stock ust ore 
New Electric Motors

- Lot 1o#x3ui9 on Yonge 
Street

JUST OUTSIDE OF RICHIMON’D HILL
This property would make a splendid 
garden and country home combined. 
Price *800, terms *10 down and *8 
monthly. Open evenings. Stephens & 
Oo- 196 Victoria street.________

LABORERS WANTED for construction
work. Apply 289 Macphereon avenue,
west of Avenue rood. ________

TEAMSTERS WANTED, steady work. 
Apply Dominion Transport Company, 
cornet- John and Wellington streets.1

FOR PROMPT 
DELIVERY

3-phase, 25-cycle, 550 
volts, either in stock or 
ready for immediate ship
ment:
No. H.P. R.P.M.Delivery 

720 Stock 
720 Stock 
720 Stock 
720 Stock 

?y2 1420 Stock 
7 Vi 720 Stock 
5 1420 Stock

I Montreal, Nov. 12—At the Montreal 
Stock Yards, west end market, the re
ceipts of live stock for the week ending 
Nov. 10 were 2800 cattle, 1900 sheep and 
lambs. 2360 hogs and 500 calves. Offer
ings today for sale were 1700 cattle, 1300 
sheep and lambs, 700 hogs and 350 calves.

A feature of the trade was the weaker 
feeling in canning stock. Prices declined 
25c to 50c per cwt. This was attributed 
to the continued large receipts and a 
lighter demand from packers. Trade was 
only fair.

There was no change in the condition 
of the market for butchers' cattle.

The tone for milch cows was stronger.

WANTED—A good farm teamster, steady
work all wilder, will pay S°°d "2*6es 
and board. Apply Box 31, World office.

Twenty Acres, With 
BuildingsArticles For sale _____

ARNOLD’S FUR STORE Is open at 428
Yonge street. Phone Main 2043,_______

MOORE’S ALL METAL weatherstrip 
saves coal. 882 Palmerston. HiUcrest
4467.___________ ;_______ _________ _____-

OLO MANURE AND LOAM for sale. J.

SHORT DISTANCE east of Newmarket;
close to railway station, stores, 
cherches, schools, etc.; now house, bank 
bal-n, orchard and good well. Price 
*2000, easy terms. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Oo., 1S6 Victoria Street.

$50 Per Acre and Upwards
ON YOUR OWN TERMS—Market garden,

suitable for vegetable®, fruit and poultry 
raising; close to schools, stores, 
churches, electric car lines and rail
way*; one of our customers, who has 
steady employment In the city, has 
grown in his spare time two hundred 
bags of potatoes on three acres of land. 
Why complain about the high cost of 
living when you can grow all your own 
fruit and vegetables? Open evenings.
Stephens & Oo., 136 Victoria street. __ _

POULTRY AND VEGETABLE FARM— 
*25 cash starts you; balance, *5 month
ly, for five acres of excellent soil; con
venient to car line; only eight miles 
out Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs. 
Limited, 134 Victoria St.______________

I
m. fl. ;

2 50
2 40
3 20
1 15

common

Nelson, Main 2510 _________
BILLIARD AND FOOL table»—nr".»"? 

slightly used ktyleiî ^Specbal induce^

Company- 163 Kin*

„vyV

mente, easy t 
Canadian Bllll 
west

'■ 1 QUINN & HISEY “*A. B. QUINN. 
Call. 2586I

1
3 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS 

PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RE’
He* and SheepJSatj

Article* Wanted___ _____
ATTENTION—Cottendeh buys furniture, 

carpets of all kinds, for cash. 675 Queen
wtst. Adtlaxie izvtil. ____  —

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE wanted. 
Highest prices paid. Vendôme Auc- 

434 Yonge street. Main JOGsb.

told wereWe else have * number of 
Portable Electric Tools, Tool 
Post Grinders, Transformers, 
and a variety of other Elec
trical Apparatus.

!>l Reference
Standard Bank. -Market Branch

I! 3i

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.tioneers,?> H. P. KENNEDY, LIMHBARGAINS

œ;rSto^«siT«
phone Junction 13oo«_________ u—-

MAKbr'ÀLL & Co. pay hifl*ic»t 
contents of houses. 

Broadway Hall*

UVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS
Thoroughly competent staff.

ISMEs sax &. PHONES ï
Reference: Brsdotreet’e, Dominion Bank

II In slightly used Motors just 
purchased in a large manu
facturing plant. They are 3- 
pbase, 25-cycle, 220 volts of 
standard makes listed below:

Consignments solicited. «
lbs.

Florida Farms For Sale.ti. H.
cash prices for 

_ phone Co-ege 8609.
450 Soadiaa Ave.___________

STOVES-AND FURNACES exchanged. 6 Westwood Bros, 635 Queen west.

FURNITURE, contents of house, highest
7-ash ptlt-ee; satistaction guaranteed. 
Ward Price, 30 Adelaide East. Main 
6001. ’ -

. FLORIDA FARMS end Investments. W. 
E. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.El ' No. H.P. R.P.M.Delivery 

720 Stock 
720 Stock 
750 Stock

sp —I if»r* : SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK
C. ZEAGMAN &, S(

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO,

SATISFACTION «

Farms for Sale
If YOU want to buy, sell or exchange

farm or city property, write James L. 
Hamilton, Room 212, Dineen Building, 
Toronto.

79I'
4

¥■'¥HP
We also have a number of 
high-grade, 3-phase, 60 cycle, 
550-volt Motors, in first-class 
condition:
No. H.P. R.P.M. Delivery 

7% 900 Stock
10 1200 Stock
30 1200 Stock

900 Stock 
46 1200 Stock

900 Stock 
60 1200 Stock

1
Accountants and Auditors.
UEATHE8B8 A CO- accountants,^'auditors, aeeig^s, Luma'

den Building. Phone Main 5562.

Farms Wanted.¥ B ,7Bulls—1, 1520 lbs- at 89; 13, 680 lbs., at 
*6.45; 1. 1200 lbs., at *8.25; 2.1770 lbe- at 
*9; 1, 1260 lbs., at 87.50; 1, 980 lbs . at *7.

Cows—2, 1320 lbs., st 88.75,12. 1050 lba- 
at 87.50; 6, 1190 lbe- at.88;£0’ L

V5&Sft1! Sggft
g-1 V». “u"is,io’ i" S“i£

at O*!. 40°: 11150 Z'
at 85.60; 2, 1130 lbs- at 87 75 7 1170 be
at *8.25; 1, 1230 lbs- at *9.40 , 2, 960 be
at *5.50; 2, 1210 lbs- S-t 88.88. 2, 940 Ibs- 
at *6.40; 4, 976 lbs- at *5.40 . 2. 1030 lbs- 
at *5.15; 2, 1010 lbs- at *7.«. 2. 1320 lbs.,
at $«'lo* 7' m°0 Z.\ at *8.25°: ti.m 1^.'.' 
ft *V;404: 96oTs- at *6 25; 7, 930 lbs- At
$5.60; 2, 940 lbe., at $5.50, 4, 940 ids., ar
*6.25; 7, 930 lbs- at *5 50; 5, 940 lbs- at
*7.20; 3, 880 lbs- yat *6.25, 3, 860 lbs- at
*5.75; 2, 1020 lbs- at *a.50.

Milkers and springers—2 at *142 each,
1 Dunn & Levack sold 1200 lafT'k®at *15.7o 
to *16.36; 100 sheep at 6c to 14%c lb- and 
calves at 514c to 1314c lb.

J. B. Shields A Son.
J. B Shields & Son report the sale of 

.33 cars of stock on the market yesterday 
at the prices quoted below : _...

Butcher steers and heifers—21, IT.loO 
lbs- at *7.70; 31, 2®.600 1bs., ^ $9^0; 1, 
1180 lbs., at $9.90; 5 heifers, 4810 U».. at 
*10.40; 21, 17.150 lbs- at *7.70_ 3, 3270 I^«S 
at $7.75; 3, 1660 lbe- at $5.60, 21, 17.450

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SB.

COIL 6983
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell

your farm or exchange It for city pro- ] 
perty for quick results, list with W.
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

. I —PHONES— 
Office, June. 4231.

C.
E. F.JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park 1780. June.I 890 Ibs-

! ’ V :
Building Material Rooms and Board•1 35 3950 lbs- at *7.25;

690 lbe- at *8; 2,
830 lbs- at *7. .. „ „

Cowe—10, 10,750 lbs., at *6; 3, 2840 
lbe- at *6.50; 14, 14,850 lbs- at 87,50; 3. 
2970 lbs- at 86.35; 1, 1036 Ibs- at 88.75; 
1, 1130 lbs- at 89.25; 1. 980 toe- at 87,75; 
1, 1230 lbs- at *8.60. . . x

Milkers and springers—1 at *94.50, 5 at 
*487.50, 2 for *199, and 2 more at *199.

Canners and cuttere-^5, 4500 lbs- at 
*6.40; 1, 930 lbs., at *5.75; 10, 10,760 Ibe- 
at *6; 8. 7560 lbs- at $5.25; 1, 1110 lbs- 
at *6; 6, 5300 lbe- at *5.45.

Russell B. Kinnear, for Quinn A Hteey, 
sold 200 hogs at 17c fed and watered, and 
a load of sheep at 12b. He sold 30 calves 
at from 6c to 13c. Mr. Kinnear said 
the market for sheep was steady, choice 
veal calves stronger medium "to com
mon steady, with a stronger demand and 
25c advance for lambs later In the day.

stated yesterday that the 
firm on Thursday next would have two 
loads of good feeding steers, choice qual
ity, weighing around 700 lbs- and two 
other loads, 725 lbs- feeders on sale at 
the Union. Stock Yards on that date.

Tlio last shipment sent in to Quinn & 
Hieey was of exceptional merit and sold 
off quickly and farmers looking for some
thing extra good ought to see Thursday’s

« *COrë.eteedJun8cl V4M6H°™i

Junct. 4147.______ ——------—-
i ook l-^Canada's Iftrosit wrecklno con- L<c«rn will demolish the bullj1*"6sp°fretj2e 

Independent Order of Foresters, Forest
ers’ Island, Deseronto, OnL All materi
al, lumber, doors, windows, plumbing, 
heating radiators and machinery, for 
sale. See our Superintendent at the 
job. Dominion Salvage & Wrecking 
Co.. Ltd., Toronto. Ont. Main 6706. ,

CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms; 
good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwell
avenue._______________________________

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat-, 
ing; phone..

- McDonald and hali 80

PHONE;
MOTOR DEPARTMENT 

ADELAIDE
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

Office 1 
We solieH j 

Sheep and
Motor Cars and Accessories TORONTO^OXT.^ efflclent service guaranteed.

CStiTHOs“^ujLIGAN 
Phone Jnnetton *54

> w. BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street._______

SAVE YOUR DISCARDED TIRES—From 
two old tires we make one double ser
vice, double strength tire that for ser
vice and cost will astonish you. Best 
equipped plant In Canada for this class 
of work. Lowest prices, prompt ser
vice. Satisfaction guaranteed. Let us 
hear from you. Exchange and Tire 
Sales, 1435 longe street. Belmont 1919.

at

THEA.R. WILLIAMS
MACHINERY GO., LTD.

i; Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen St. andRef
LI

JOSEPH ATWELL
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

64 and 66 West Front 8t. 
TORONTOBicycle» and Motorcycle»___

ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS 
end repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co-
447 Yonge street.___________ _________

B 1CYCL'S^WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
% 181 King West

i:•§-
Mr. Quinn

SPARE PARTS—We are the original
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmkeu and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, p.itons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 

923-327 Dufferin street,

VULCÀNIZiSG AND RETREADING—^ 
Good work, fair price, prompt nerviest 
all work guaranteed. Bring your tires: 
give us a trial. 147 Adelaide east.
Main 7131. ___________

WE WILL BUY your old automobile. We 
want c-ars that will not ray you to re
pair. cr autc 
paid. Write 
street.

Stockers and Feeders bought and shipped on order for any 
Canada or Untied States. •

HOUSE PHONE,OFFICE, 1111 KEELS ST. ■

t lean.ng.

WINDOWS cleanod, storms put on, floors 
waxed and polished; best work. M.

and Suburban Window SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK

11410i« ibast. «.620;To° 9400 
“bs- at *6 is; l.'im ibs. at *8 60 ; 2. 2200 
lbs- at *8; 2, 1080 lbe- at *6.50.

Bulls—iJ, 1960 lbs., at *6.75; 1. 1130 lbs- 
at *8 50’ 7 7720.lbe , at *’8; 20, 19,070 lbs- at tl fo\ 1- lSoFlbs., at 88-50: 1. 1350 lbs., 
at *8.50: 14, 17,950 lbs- at *8.60; 2, I960 
lbs, at *6.75: 1. 1130 lbs- at *8.50: 7. 7W 
lbs at *8; 20, 19,070 lbs- at *5.50; 1, 810 «5:: It *7; 1, 1800 lbe., at *8.50; 1, 1350 

*8.50.

a»-.5945. City 
Cleaning Co.

lot. ,,s McDonald A Halllgan.
McDonald & Halllgan sold 30 cars yes

terday at the prices quoted:
Best heavy steers. *11 to $12; good 

heavy steers, «10^5 to $10.75; choice 
butcher cattle, *10 to *10.50; good butch
ers, *9.25 to *9.76; medhim, $8.60 to $9; 
common, $7.60 to $8.26.

Cows—Best cows, $8.50 to $9; good 
cows, *8 to *8.26; medium cows, *6.50 to 
*7.50.

Cannera and cutters, *6-40 to 86.
Feeders—Bert feeders, 89.60 to *10; me

dium feeders, *8.50 to *9; common feed
ers. *7.50 to *8.

Bulls—Choice bulls, *8.60 to *9; good 
bulls. *7.50 to *8; common bulls, $6.26 to

Part Supply, 
Junction 33,84. RICE & WHALEY,

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SALE OF TIMBER li
Chiropractors.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to and including Monday, the 
3rd day of December next, for the right 
to cut the timber on a portion of the 
Township of Idington in the District of 
Algome, and a portion of the Township 
of Owens in the District of Timlskaming, 
situate on the line of the National Trans
continental Railway.

The area upon which the timber in 
Idington and Owens Townships is of
fered for sale comprises 10 acres off the 
front of each lot In the said townships, 
and in addition the road allowance be
tween the several concessions therein. 
This may more particularly be describ
ed as follows, viz.: being a strip of land 
8 chains 92 links In width, or being 4 
chains 46 links measured at right angles 
on each side of thu centre line of said 
road allowance.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE;

Tenderere will state (1) the amount 
they are prepared to pay for pine and 
other timber respectively in addition ‘ to 
crown dues of *2 per thousand: feet board 
measure ; (2j the amount per tie in ad
dition to crown dues of 5c each for such 
timber as may be suitable for making 
railway ties; (3) the rate per cord for 
Spruce pulpwood In addition to crown 
dues of 40c per cord; (4> the rate per 
cord for other timber suitable for puip- 
wood such as Balsam, Jackpinp, and 
Poplar in addition to crown dues of 20c 
per cord; (5) the ra 
wood for fuel purp 
crown dues'-df 20c per cord.

1. The euccessful tenderer shall cut 
and dispose of all underbrush and shall 
also dispose of all debris caused by cut
ting and removal of the timber herein
before mentioned, said cutting and dis
posal -of underbrush and debris to be 
under the supervision and performed to 
the satisfaction of an officer or officers

arold of the Department of Lands. Forests and 
Mines, all cutting and other work to be 
completed by 1st day of June, 1918.

2. The timber Is to be sold, subject 
to the manufacturing condition, thatJs to 
say, it is to be> manufactured in the Do
minion of Canada.

3. Tenders to be for each township 
separately. Each tender to be accom
panied by a marked cheque for *2000.00, 
payable to the order of the Provincial 
Treasurer, the deposit to be held by the 
Department to insure proper compliance

ÿtd conditions of
4. The sale to be subject to tiro Crown 

Timber Regulations, excepting In so far 
as the same may be Inconsistent with 
any conditions herein specified, and to 
such Acts or Orders-ln-Council as now 
exist or may hereafter be passed affect
ing timber or territory under timber li
cense from the Crown.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the highest or any tender.

Tenders to be addressed to the Min
ister of Lands, Forests and Mines, To
ronto, and marked “Tender for Timber.”

Maps showing the Townships may be 
obtained upon application to the under
signed, or from Mr. George A. Bremner, 
the Crown Timber Agent, at Cochrane.

G. H. FERGUSON, 
Minister of Lands. Forests and Mines. 
Toronto, October 30th, 1917.
N.B.—No unauthorized publication of 

this notice will be paid for. '

Ryrle -Building, 
Shuter; Palme:doctor boxsee,

Yonge street, corner 
graduate.___________________

X-RAY locating cause of trouble; elsctrle 
treatments when advisable.

DENTAL Films and general radiographie 
work; lady attendant; telephone ap
pointments. " _______

TORONTOUNION STOCK YARDS
OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SEB 

—P HONE 8—
D.I Office, June*. 543

9. June». 648
Reference: Dominion Bankwrecks. Highest prices 

McFadden Co., 5 Nelson
4,

at $6.50; 2, 1760 lbs- at *5.10; 9, 8300 lbs-
atThB«5firm sold a big bunch of sheep, 
lambs and calves at the market, and hogs 
at 17c lb- fed and watered.

J. B. Dlllane.
J. B Dillane bought 125 cattle on the 

Union Stock Yards Exchange yesterday. 
For the yearling cattle, weighing from 
700 to 800 lbs- Mr. Dlllane paid from *8 
to *8.50; the 900 to 1000-lb. cattle cost 
Mm from $9 to $9.75. Mr. Dlllane ship
ped out two loads on local orders.

C. Zeagman A Sons.
C. Zeagman & Sons sold 51 loads of 

cattle and other Uve stock on the Union 
Live Stock Yards yesterday, and quote 
the following prices :

Butcher steers and heifers—3. 2490 lbs ■ 
at *7.25; 7 steers, 6150 lbs- at $8.50; 7, 
6020- lbs., at *7.50: 4, 2900 lbs- at *7.3o; 
15 steers, 14,850 lbs., at *8; 7. 5380 lbs , 
at *7.75; 24 steers, 17,360 lbs. at $7; 7. 
3550 lbs., a t *7.25; 1 heifer, moibs.at 
*7.85: 1. 840 lbs- at *8.36: 11, 84o0 lbs- 
at *8.40; 7 heifers. 4950 lbs- at *7; 33 
steers and heifers, 17,000 lbs., at $7.10; 21, 
12,280 lbs- at *7; 7. 5880 lbe- ft $7.85;
1, 840 lbs- at $8.35; 11 heifers. 8450 lbs-
atBi?ns—1, 510 lbs- at *6.25; 1. 1280 lbs- 
at *8.50; 1, 790 lbs- at *6.60: 6. 3680 lbs.- 
at.$6.35;,4. 3260 Ibs- at *6.2»; 2, 1660 lba/ 
at *6.60.

Cows—3. 2380 lbs., at *6.25: 4. 4210 lbls- 
at *7.60; 3. 3500 lbs- at *7.85.

Canners and cutters—1, 920 ibs., at 
*5.35; 3. 2860 lbs- at *5,35; 1. 920 lbs- at 
*5.35; 1. 930 lbs., at *6.75: 2, 1560 lbe.. at 
*5.40; 7. 6300 lbs- at *5.50: 10. 8150 lbs- 
at *5.40: 1. 800 lbe- at *5.50: 9, 8750 lbe., 
at *5.40: 23 canners. 21.620 lbs., at *5.50: 
5, 4890 lbs., at *5.40; 12. 10,380 lbe- at 
*5.40: 7, 610 lbs- at *5.50.

Milkers and springers--Twt> milkers at 
*110: 2 for *110; 1 at *74; 4 at *85 each;

i Dentistry Midwifery J. B. SHIELDS & SON LINE IOr. Knight. Bxodontla Specialist, 
tlce Itm'.tad to painless tooth c

167 Yonge, opposite
BEST NURSING during confinement—

Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGiH. E44 Bathurst St.

prac-
extrac- MISSION DU

: $7.tlon. Nurse.
Simpson’s.________________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and
Crowns and bridges. ^TeLe-

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT
Prompt return». Ship stock in your own name. In our care.

J. B. SHIELDS, OFFICE,
College 4M* Janet. IBM

Reference: Dominion Bank, Went Toronto

Milkers and springers—Beet milkers, 
$110 to *140; medium, *86 to $100.

McDonald A Halllgan sold. In addition, 
300 lambs, *15.50 to *16; 26 calves. *10 
to $14.75; 25 sheep, *8 to $12, and 400 
bog», *17 fed and watered.

The William Davies Co.
Arthur W. Talbot (for the William 

Davies Co.) bought 400 cattle: Cannere, 
*5.25 to $5.40; bulls. *6.25 to $6.60; heav
ier bulls. *6.75 to *7.75; fair cows, $6.90 
to $7: good cc-ws. $8 to *9; butchers. *8.60 
to *3.35; good butchers, *9.60 to $10.10.

Harris Abattoir Co.
George Rowntree (for the Harris Ahat- 

Co.) bought 1000 cattle up to 2 
For the beet steers

Fn'l, I Telephones:Massage
HAMILTON,167 James street south, Swa-

dish massage and osteopathy, by grad
uate masseuse. ... j' , ' •I

Queen.
phone for night appointment. X

Dancing
APPLICATIONS for Individual or class 

Instructions, telephone Gerrard 3587. 
S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Falrview boule
vard. Private studio. Riverdale Masonie 
Temple. __________________

Osteopathy Established 1M3WESLEY DUNN 
Phene Park. 1S4

ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 
Treatments by Trained nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277. DUNN & LE VAC

Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

PatentsFuelS
; toir

STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 
Itod. 58 King street east. Noel Mar
shall. president.

H. J. S. DENISON, solicitor, Canada 
United Stales, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West King street. Toronto.

o’clock yesterday. — ... ..
and heifers Mr. Rowntree paid from *10 50 
to *13: cows, *5.10 to *9.25, and bulls, 
*6 to $9.25

i

Patents and Legal
FET H E R STO N HA UGH A CO„ head 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. ' Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts

Matthews-Blackwell.
W. ». Neely (Matthewe-Blackwell)

medium, butchers, $3.75 to $9.2», good 
cows, *8 to *8.75; medium cows. *7.2» to 
*7.75; bulls, *6.50 to *9.

Sparkhall A Armstrong.
Sparkhall &. Armstrong sold 18 steers 

and heifers, $90 lbe.. at *9.50; steers. 
930 lbe- at *9; 6, 840 lbe- at *8.75; 8 
heifers, 309 lbs- at *8.50: 16 tight butcher 
cattle, 760 lbs- at *8; 1 eooi cow,1230 
lbs- at $3.25: 20 fair cows, 1100 lbs- at 
*8.25; 10 other fair cows, • 1080 lbe., at 
*8.15; 8 common steers, 700 lbe. at $7.76; » 
more common steers, 729 lbe- at 8? I 20 
canners. 900 lbs- at $5.35; 30 cuttM-s. at 
from $5.75 to 86.25; 11 .cows, at $6, 10 
bulls, at from $6.40 to $7.50. ,

Sparkhall Armstrong sold 1» calves, 
at from $7 to $15, and 3 decks hogs, at 
$17 fed and watered.

Joseph Atwell A Sons.
Ollle Atwell (Joseph Atwell A Sons) 

bought 150 cattle. For 7» of them, good 
Stockers, weighing from 800 to 875 «»- 
he paid from *8.23 to *8.75; 50 yearlings, 
650 to 750 lbe- cost Mr. Atwell from 
*7.60 to *8. and 1 load mixed steers and 
heifers, 600 to 700 lbe- cost *7.10.

Swift-Canadian Co.
Synopsis of Canadian North- ^

hMl Land hemlatl.n: ££g-Çig-.S’fc»VVWr
The sole head of a family, or any male ’ Gunns’ Limited,

over 18 years old, may homestead a Mr Dingle, for Oinn’s Limited, bought 
quarter-section of available Dominion 200 "iambs at *15.25; 20 calves, *13 to 
land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al- ii? civ ego hogs *17 fed and watered, 
berta. Applicant must appear in person Rice A Whaley,
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- ». whalev sold 40 loads yesterdayAgency for the District. Entry by proxy nric^
may be made at any Dominion Lands Vhoh-1 steers, *11 to *12; choice butrih- 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer- tin to *11 • good butchers. *9 to *10;
tain conditions. hutche™ W 25 to $8.75.Duties.—Six months’ residence upon mediummitchers w^o t » good
and cultivation of the land ln each of t^lS
three years. A homesteader may live i- «5 40
within nine miles of his homestead on a andfeeders—$8.50 to $9.75.farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con- Stcckersana leeciers—bologna
ditlons. A habitable house is required. _ bul‘8, * *
toeevîcinihty e reeld,nC* “ perform*d in bU& $17. fed and watered- and «heap.

Live stock may be substituted for cul- lambe and “McDonald*”
tivation under certain conditions. _ -, _ ,1. following stock

In certain districts a homesteader in ï?utehera 900 lbe- at
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- tb*9 40- 7* 900 lbs- at
section alongside his homestead. Price, *10: seas - ’26 stockers.$3.00 per acre. *9.40; 17. 880 lbs- at ^.35, 2b »^ers.

Duties.—Six months’ residence in each 825 lbs- at *8-60• -t *9- 7
of three years after earning homestead *9.50; 1 butcher cow. 1280 lbe- a | -
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. 1150 lbs . a* «Jf: «. «» »••• att 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as Ï. 1115 IbeCat *8.75. 1. 870 lbs- a. *8. ,
soon as a homestead patent, on curtain 2 cutters. 1000 lbs- at *7.2». >' 
condition*. at *6.25; 4 tenners, 900 Vbs- at *o.60. 3.

A settler who has exhausted his 860 lbs- *o,40: J, 940 lbe- at *» 50, 1, 
homestead rightt may take a purchased 710 lbs., at *6.26; 3 springers, *140 ea.cn, 
homestead in certain districts. Price 1, $108. x,
**.00 per acre. X;------

Duties.—Must reside six months in EAST BUFFALO 
each of three wears, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth *30v.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this

advertisement will not be paid for__1141, *U;

REFERENCES: Dominion Book. Bank of Montreal 
Cattle Selmmen—WM. B. LEVACK, WESUtY DUNN «jd Ji 
Hog Salesmen—WESLEY DUNN, Perk. 1841 W. J. THOMPSON, . 
Sheep Salesmen—ALFRED PUGSLBY. JHKD DUNN 

Bill Stock in your name to

■ Iper cord for oord- 
_s In addition toHotel»

1 HOTEL YUSCO—Toronto's Best Resl- 
dence hotel; splendidly equipped; cen-
tral; mod-uate. 235 JarvlB street_______

WINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and 
Parliament; rooms, European, day or 
week

;
Wire ear 

Office Phone. Junction *6*7I

Roofing
CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO I

THE CORBETT, HALL, COOBHLIN
Houae Moving FELT AND GRAVEL ready roofing,

pairing. We stock Bird & Sons' Pa 
Products. Maitland Roofing and Supply, 
29 Colborne street. Main 3818. Beach 
2630.

i re-
HOUSE MOVING and Raising 

Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.
Dons. .J. fii!

i Herbalists.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

TORON
Your Shipments will receive prompt attention Sstlsfsot

—PHONES— . ....
5: ItiSSSsvaL
Reference. Bank of Towle :_£

Stoves
REPAIRS tor stoves and furnaces; vaster- 

fronts connected; second-hand stoves, 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
3442. 108 Queen E.

ALVER'S PILE OINTMENT positively
cures blind, protruding, itching and 
bleeding piles. Apply druggist» 84 
Queen St- West, or Alver, 501 Sher- 
bourne St., Toronto.

UNION STOCK YARDS
.

Office, Janet 417
T. J. Corbet, Janet. UN
A. Y. Hell. Janet. S4Lost Typewriter» with all the terms 

sale.LOST—Gold wrist watch In Simpson’s, 
Yonge Street Arcade or Postoffice 
Initials on back, M.A.F. Finder please 
return to Mise Farrell, 174 Garden ave
nue. Reward.

American Rebuilt Underwoods rented 
or sold: lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co.. 68 Victoria.street

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO■CMS.*
Printingl

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRPRICE TICKETS flft
drf'tl. Barnard, 45 
lihone.

1Live Birds ty osnts per hun- 
Ossington. Tele-I

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store 108 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

LIVE STOCK DEALKB#
«UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
Efficient Service Cattle, Sheep, Oslvei *
MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIAL

Personal. Prompt,
MECHANIC, age 50, good position, wishes

lady acquaintance, suitable age; object, 
friendship. Box 28, World.

Loans
CITY, FARM LOANS, agents wanted.

Reynold». 77 Victoria, Toronto. edT 
"MONEY TO LOAN—First, second mort, 

gages. The R. J. Christie Co- Confed
eration Lite Building.

N Office, Pheee Junction 134
. SPARKHALL; Gerrerd 6 A,t” Bujto®" H°“ PRED ABM8TBONG. * 

REFERENCE: Boyal Bank of Canada, Dsnforth BranchGEO

Lumber
BEAVER BOA RD, 8torm Sash, British 

Columbia Shingles, Klin Dried Hard
woods. George Rathbone, Limited,
Northcote avenue.

Telephone or Write
Uve Stock tJ. B. DILLANE

TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS STOCKERS AND FEEDERSt BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTYLegal Cards

t
A Special Meeting of Creditors of 

Ruesell Bowlby, Manufacturer, Toronto, 
will be held In the Assignee's Office, Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Friday, the 
16th day of November, 1917, at the hour 
of four o’clock In the afternoon, for the 
purpose of considering the valuation 
placed upon the Gosselin Gold Mines, 
Limited, stock, held by a creditor as 
curity, and dealing with the same as the 
meeting may decide.

By order of Inspectors.

Orders Solicited
IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers. 

Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
Sts. Money loaned.

foAÔKKNZte A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building. 85 Bay street

5

W

HARTFORD 
UVE STOCK INSURA

V,: a
Medical CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.I

É.T DR. Elliott, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
tree. 81 Queen street east

8 Chicago, Nov. 12.—Cattle—Receipts 23,- 
000. Market f'rm. Beeves, *6.75 to 
*16.80; western eleers, *5.85 to «13.40; 
stockera and feeders, *5.65 to *11.50; cows 
and hetfera, *4.50 to $11.75; calves, $6.75 
to *13.

Hogs—Receipts 40,000. Market strong. 
Light, *16.65 to *17:50; mixed, *16.75 to 
*17.60; heavy, *16.70 to *17.60; rough, 
*16.70 to *16.90; pigs. *15.25 to *16 75; 
bulk of sales. *17.10 to $17.50.

___ ________ -   - Sheep—Receipts 20,000. Market firm.
PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses. - Lambe, native, $13 to $16.65. .

Open eve-lugs, 262 Yonge.

:
J. P. LANGLEY.

Assignee. train wreck.protects against all hazards of transportation, including 
settlement of all looses through dead and crippled stock.

RATES ON SHIPMENTS UNDER 150 MILES 
Cattle and Catvee. 15c; Hogs. 9c; Sheep and Lambe, 4c per new

DR. DEAN, Speclsiiet, Disease of Men, 
Rile : and fistula, 38 Gerrard east.

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to grive satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street

:
He Cheap teaspoons are being made 

from compressed cotton, fibre.
A lubricant made from beet sugar 

molasses has been invented ih Europe.
.An Illinois inventor’s combination 

coat and vest has the usual fronts 
for those garments, but only one back.

LIVE STOCK.

C. B. READ, Local ManagerEast Buffalo. Nov. 12.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 6300. Steady; prime steers, *13 to 
*15; shipping steers, *11.60 to *13: butch- 

$9.60 to *11.75; yearlings, $11.50 to 
heifers, $7 to $11; cows, $4 to $15;

Marriage Licenses ROOM 15, EXCHANGE BLDG- UNION STOCK YARDS, T

<
'/■:

Jài
■ ■ . --

.

- - WANTED - -
ABOUT 5 
GALLONS BEECHNUTS

—Reply Stating Price-
Box 15, WORLD.

CATTLE AT MONTREAL

WANTED—Partner with *2000 to
inyest In going concern. Can 
6how 100 per cent, profit In six
ty days. Box 33, World.
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,M SHARES

NEW YORK STOCKS 
LOSE EARLY GAINS

: a=ere, end 
■ Seles WAR LOIN SECURITIES

Safety - Privacy
C.P.R. DIVIDEND «Hst *116 s■good The undersigned beg to announce that they have ad

mitted to partnership
st * ■Montreal. Nov. 12. — Direct

ors of the C. P. R. made no 
change In the dividend on the

■[of the continued 
nbs, a weaker feelfa

for calves-was km
fly active, with nol
[m, with prices unch 

M done in selected l 
PO we St 114 to 114 E
1*12.50 per cwL.welgt

ian Pacific live stock 
:• the week ended* 

lie. 1100 hogs. 600 ,
1 iambs. V-
rile, choice, 210 to ti [.50 to *9.76: do. o, 
pners. *6.25 to *«.* 
hoice cows. *7.76 to 
to *8i do., bulls ft 
choice, each, «lie 1 

Ind medium, each [ *75 to *85.
I *10.50 to *11;

[o *15.50.

i a
* ♦; 5 ?ur.5*fety Boxes afford absolute protection S

* for War Loan Securities and other valuables.
Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards.

1common -stock today, the regti- MR. J. D. McNABB, C.A.in New York is Reflect- 

lii. ed Locally—McIntyre 

Makes Rally.

President Wilson’s Addressed 

Buffalo is Bearish 

in Effect.

Oar 2%
mon stock for the quarter be
ing declared.

cent, on, the com- •3
;a m % and will carry on business as Chartered Accountants, Audi

tors and Liquidators under the style and firm name of
* ■ Â

THE DOMINION BANK !The price of C. P. R. broke 
in New York yesterday from 
1*7 to 13*t4 on rumors of a cut 
in dividend-

»
w ■ :•

.
Niw York, Nov. 12.—Stocks displayed; 

general improvement in the early stages; 
of today's dull speculation, gaining one 
to two points. This advantage was

■ Robertson, Robinson, McNabb&Co.pigrther weakness In Dome which 
to *7.10 on the Standard 

and to *6.87 in New York, 
tured the mining stocks yesterday, 
p-e was no fresh news regarding 
company’s affairs, and it was ae- 

jcd that Dome was again being 
.{acted to the manipulation, coro- 

mq&% past
mated firm locally at *7.40, but at . >
[7i« the lowest and closing price, Fluctuations Keep Within 

'J8?SZ2&. Narrow Bound. _ Light 
SESS.rr «S5Î* Tradi», in War Bond..
» 14 a gain of three points, and 
nrving notice on the shorts . that 
Kck for covering purposes may not 
L readily require,! without marking 
Z quotations. Hollinger remained at 
2.65 its recent level. Porcupine 
gSWn I, becoming scarce, and to se- 
«R a tot of 50 shares, it was neces- 
gfÿ to"advariée the price 1%. Reac- 
onary tendencies were shownit*
«ck-Htwkes and Apex, the former 
toping to 33 after opening at 37, and 
le latter losing % point at 5. Teck- 
tughes’; weakness was not explained 
s recent advices have, been of an, en- 
luraging character. Drifting opéra
is are to be begun at the 500-foot 
wl of the mine where high-grade 
e has been uncovered.
The Cobalt list was quite without 
feature," dealings in the leaders be - 
* at virtually unchanged quotations, 
ining Corporation sold at *3.90; 
ipleslng at *7.75: Beaver at 30; 
oniagas at ** 00; Timiskaming at 
i%. and Ophir à* ».

X *TORONTO
nnnauHiimuuiHHnuo

Teste S■ ■down

TORONTO MARKET 
REMAINS IN ROT

ma
terially and in some cases wholly lost 
later, after the publication of President 
Wilson’s Buffalo address.

Absence of untoward foreign develop
ments over the week-end; more encourag
ing domestic- agricultural advices and 
the extent of the short interest were fac
tors of varying importance in the early 
Improvement.

Over three score of the more promin
ent rails, industrials, shippings, and spe
cialties were comprehended in the day’s 
dealings, the market making up in 
breadth what it lacked in activity. Coal- - 
erg, trunk lines, and Pacifies were 
strongest of the transportations, but that 
entire division fell back on a sharp re
action in Canadian Pacific and st. 
Paul.

TJ. S.'Steel rose early to 9414, but yield
ed two points and closed at 93, a net 
gain of half a point. Other steels and 

coppers and equipments moved In 
same irregular way*, but shippings 

and some of the motors held the bettdr 
part of their one to three point advances.

Irregular at Close.
1 Trading dwindled as prices sagged in 

the last hour on the lack of bullish in
itiative and a renewal of bearish aggres
sions, the market closing with an Ir
regular tone. Sales amounted to 605,000 
sbjMTM. /

Exchange on Rome and Petrograd ral
lied appreciably, rfiainly as the result of 
relaxed pressure. Domestic money rates 
hardened for the short maturities and 
call loans were unaltered.

Foreign issues made decided recover
ies in the otherwise irregular bond mar
ket, gaining from 14 to 2 points. Total 
bond sales, par value, aggregated *3,539,-

at the undermentioned offices as heretofore."5?

Record of Yesterday s Markets ROBERTSON,
The stockin TORONTO HAMILTON 

Su Life Banding
CLEVELAND 

Citizens Building24 King 94, WentSTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS.^

Ask. Bid. i 'X
Gold-

Apex ............................
Davidson ................ ..
Dome Extension
Dome Lake..............
Dome Mines .. .s.
Gold Reef ..............
Hollinger Con. ...
Hdmesttite ....
Inspiration
Keora ....................... ..
Kirkland Lake ...
Lally ......
McIntyre ..
Moheta .........  ..........
Nèwray Mines ...
Pearl Lake ............
Pore. Bonanza -..
Porc. V. A N. T..
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold .....
Porcupine Imperial ........ 2
Porcupine Tisdale ......... 2
Porcupine Vipond .................. 20
Preston ........................— 314
Teck - Hughes ..
Thompson - Krist . -t 
W est Dome Con. ...

Am. Cynamid com.
Ames-Holden com. 

do. preferred ...
Barcelona...................
Brazilian.....................
F. N. Burt com. .

do. preferred ...
Canada Bread com.
C„ Car & F. Co. 

do. preferred
Canada Cement com.............. 57
Can. St. Lines com 

do. preferred 
Can, Gen. Electric ..n..... 16114 
Can. Loco. com. 

do. preferred
C. P. R. ..............
City Dairy com.

do. preferred 
Confederation 
Cons. Smelters 
Consumers’ Gas .
Crow’s Nest .
Dome
Dom. Steel Corp..

25 C:«... 5141414V# SAM 1Y CeM 27)31. 50
,.... 914814 9.

yÆÎRS 15- 3214 3214With the attention of brokers and of 
the investing public largely concentrated 
on the opening of the Victory Loan 
drive little interest was shown In opera
tion» on the Toronto Exchange yester
day. Total business amounted to 593 
«hero» and *17,190 in bond? Fluctuations 
hi stocks were extremely narrow, as of 
late, but the tone wâs slightly improved. 
Brazilian, on light dealings, closed at *214. 
or 1< above the minimum at which the 
shares closed on Saturday. Dominion 
Steel and Steel of Canada were steady 
at 53 and 561* respectively, and Steam
ships lemained at 3914. The most active 
trading was in Muuplc Leaf, but the price. 

'.9814- showed no change. A Mock of 10 
shares of C. P. R. sold at 13614. Trans
actions in the war bends were restricted, 
prices holding steady. ,

14 V7.1570 7.00
1%86% D4

15 4.75. 4.60:

Ill BuyKDontig, 1814 .. 45-50 &15 13 i
3814 V40 wjr • fj 

::: m
35 >76IMI 132V58 6>4 A Victory Bond8414yards

solicited.
m 55 ■16g 135 13314

30Kennedy, vouem 
’ilson, Parkdale it, 
iayhee, Junction «3

60 19 Bye and ByeLife ....... 375 30 23
ank 25 y

147
50

7.20 7.0»

>CK TC

SON
5314 53

andTO PAY DIVIDENDS '

IN VICTORY BONDS

Mackay common 
do. preferred .

Maple Leaf com.....................? 100
do. preferred 

Monarch com.

72% 35
61 59 614

9814 «14 . 1314 > .if92v 93 Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey *............
Beaver   .............. 3̂1
Chambers-Ferland ...............  12
Comagae ...................................3.25 3.96
Crown Reserve ...... v •
Foster ........................
Gifford...................
Great Northern ;.
Hargrave»..../..
Hudson Bay .49.60
Kenabeek Con.......... C.............. 10
Kerr Lake ....
Lorrain ......
La Rose .........
McKinley Darragh
Nipiaslng .................

73 Ophir.....................
Peterson Lake ....
RIght-of-Way ...
Rochester Mines .
Shamrock 
Stiver Leaf ....
Seneca-Supferior 
Timiskaming ...
Trethewey ...
Wettlaufer ...
York, Ont, ...
Mining Corp.
Provincial ...

MisceBaneous—
Vacuum Gas ....ti.’...

Silver—8614c.

30;.V 099.12

Ill Buydo. preferred ...........   77
N. Steel Car com. .........................
Nipissing Mines ....
N. S. Steel com. ....
Petroleum......... v ....
Prbv. Paper pref. ..
Russell M.C. pref. ...............   70
So wyer-Massey 

do. preferred
Shredded Wheat com............117
Spanish River com..................... 14

do. preferred ...........'...........
Standard Chem. pref. ... 57 
Steel of Can. com.....

db. preferred --------
Toronto Railway ....
Tucketts com...................
Twin City com..............
Winnipeg Ry

The Maple Leaf Milling Company 
and Us subsidiary, the Hedley Shaw 
Milling Company, have subscribed 
*600,000 out of their surplus to Cana
da’s Victory Loan. 'A portion of the 
Victory" Bonds thus purchased will be 
distributed to the shareholders as a 
dividend. Ten per cent, on the com
mon stock will be paid in Vpfory 
bonds, payable on December 201 
shareholders on record Dece’mb 
The rest of the bonds purchase 
the company will, remain in the ' 
sury. This resolution was pass, 
a meeting of the directors yesterday.

liberty 4’s made a further decline from ||| 
99.98 to 99.96, • the 3%’s ranging from I IN ’ 
3946 to 99.26.■ ■

/■5"6.
ONTO, ONT
ACTION GÜABA9 

C. ZKAGMA 
June, a# 

r. ZEAGMAN 
une. 9933.

30800 760 10.. 7914
..11.75 10.50

i«VER IN CORKILL OF 5

DIABASE FORMATION
2314S4 . TRADING IS LIFELESS

IN MONTREAL STOCKS
81 1*

iv r* A Victory Bond Todayn
48' 8% 814>balt Npv. 13.—The recent find of

'«S.tStŒÎ"

of considerably promise, 
latlcn, however, is diabase, in 
ih value* have not been de
fined to he consistent. In some 
anew in the silver crumps of this 
rict. diaf as© had- been found to 
y high values, but consistency has 
l determined only where the de- 
t wge comparatively dose to con- 
with keewatin or conglomerate.

Brazilian, Which Sells Slightly Above 
Maximum, Is Feature.in the 

is said to 
"The and Buy and Buy and Buyo 50

1- ,4.96 4.60

LLI
'•%*'»**

5014 50 41= *H Montreal, Nov. 12.—It was all Victory 
Loan in the street today, and as a re
sult stock exchange transactions ware 
few and far between. But there have 
been quieter days.

The most active issues were Steel of 
Canada, Brazilian Traction, Canada 
Steamships and Shawlnigan Power. The 
most striking feature was the action of 
Brazilian in selling ever ao slightly above 
the minimum pries of 32. This Was the 
first time since the imposition of the 
minimum that It departed from that ar
bitrary level, and. altho the rise amount
ed to only 14 above 32, the rise was ac
cepted as suggesting the depletion of the 
floating supply offering for liquidation.

Steel of Canada opened at 6014, a frac
tional gain, but later eased back to 60. 
Steamships did likewise, opening strong 
at 3914, but easing to 5914. Shawtnigan 
was the most active issue, over *09 shares 
being absorbed at. the minimum. 167.

'by
in 368414 60 5960at .*...V.. :8.00 / 7.70
9 919 -v74

48Doubtful if Market Has Yet

Discounted Effect of War

33‘ Banks!— '
.,,,, i■, 185
............186

5 4% 1Ph >: Ji
HAMILTON B. WILLS,
Royal Bank Building,
Toronto. —

2letijMr 1

d. a McDonald 
Phone Park. 17* 

d Augusta Are.

Commerce . 
Imperial, ... 
Nova Scotia
Royal ............
Standard ... 
Union .........

7
i....J. ; 2250 -• MV.. «os ::: •

.200
.214 2
. 26
. 14 - 13

-L 614 
’.'4.00

It is decidedly premature to assume 
that the effect of the war upon fin
ance and trade has bee» fully dis- 

U- — « , j _ m ■ counted. It doubtless has been very
or i ransrcr or me vnarrer largely discounted, and, whatever the

2514
140 139

514—Loan, Trust, Etc^ 
’Canada Landed 
Can. Permanent 
Colonial Invest. .
Hamilton Prov, . • • •.••• • •>
Huron & Erie ......................... 210

do 20 per cent. pd. .
Landed Banking
National Trust...................
Toronto General Trusts 
Toronto Mortgag^^-^-- ■ ■

Canada Bread
Mexican L. * P. ..............
Penmans 
Rio Janeiro
Steel Co. of Canada ............
War Loan, 1925.-........
War Loan, 1931
War Loan, 1937
-oou

153' ~ - s3.70166
39V& SO I V >: —'■Hr "1 ' ; immediate uncertainties, the outlook\ ÎLS? Si-'f S’ SM&K:

etockbotderw df the Kerr Lake f.°A WcS has been in progress since 
king Company at a special meeting 9“ W began.-Henry Clews- 
lay voted approval of the pian to 
insfer the charter of the company

10

m :::
STANDARD sales.305

.'.'if/
r for any eolat to 

PHONE, JUNCTION Fine Opportunity to Buy

Good Securities for Cash

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

5
QUIET, STEADY TONE

ON LONDON EXCHANGE

Gold—and <bo dissolve the New 
iootpomiton. The company under 

is charter tranefer will halve the 
pie capitahzaitkXil of. 600JK)0 shares 
| a par value of *6 â "share.

s*90 Ape ................... 614 ...
Boston Ck... 32 X. 
Dome Ext. .. 914 .
Dome L. .... 1514 ...

. 40 ■if-

:::
2,590-YOU* OWN NAME. 

CAKE or Tl\ci;e has been considerable liqui
dation forced upon the market by 
circumstances, and there may be more 
of. it from time to time, but whatever 
exigencies oft liquidation are necessi- 

■tated where" stocks are carried on in’* 
sufficient margin, this da emphatically 
not a time'for outright owners of se
curities -to dispose of them. The man 
who has good stocks now which are 
paid for and does not keep them, has 
no right to have any. It is especially 
a time for those who have money 
awaiting investment or otherwise 
available, to buy good securities out
right.—J. S. Bache and Co.

Flurry in Exchange Rates

Continuing at Copenhagen

LOW

iBWtuS $“Jf* £„

P. Imperial . ;r 1% --, o„r,. v-.
P. X ipond ... 19   ...

„ Preston *14 »- ...
56 Teck - H.... 37, ... . —o *2 ...

6 W. D. Con... 14
Silver—- 

115 Beaver
10 Conlagas ...3.00

_ Crown R. ... 2314...
• * Gifford

9 Hargraves ... 814
,. Lorain
14 Mining Corp.3.90
, Nipissing ...7.75
1 Ophir ...........  « ... ... ...

Provincial ... 3914 40 3914 40
Peterson L... 9 ... ... .... 1,500
Timiskaming. 251s 26 25 - 2514 6,000
Trethewey . 1 14 

Total sales 49,325.

London, Nov.-'lpK—^Petiding a cl 

situation in Italy and Russia, dealings 
narrowed on the stock Exchange today, 
,but jthe. jtooe ,wae steady^ _OonsoL 
and the wax > loan were inritod to 
harden, and the foreign «cotton was 
firm, while Russian bonds end mines 
were better with the improvement' in 
Russian exchange, wMoh was quoted 
at 870. Shipping shares were irregu-

410
200

IMI 300■lining Plant at Patrick
I* Now in Fuff-Operation

■Cobalt, Nov. 12.*—Development on 
the property of tile Patricia Syndi
cate, formerly the Boston-HoHinger, 
is well under way. The new mining 
pkart Is in fuH operation, and the 
jbftft Will soon toe at the fifty-foot 

JjJteL At the present depth rich ore 
fc said to continue. A number two 
shaft is belngygommenced this week- 
.tharles O’Connell is managing the 
Iterations.

drifting on Teck-Hughes

At Five-Hundred-Foot Level

2,4591 59----- — . 1
TORONTO SALES. 1.500

TORONTO, ONT.
--------------- SERVICE ”

nâ£Thiï

500
2,000
1,000
L500

Op; High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Brazilian ... 32 3214 32 3214
F.N. Bt. pf. 86 86 86 86
Bell Tel.... 130 130 126 130
Cement .... 57 57 57 57

.. 136% 136% 136% 1*6%
53 53 53 53

184 184
185 185

,
W > • _ ?9 s’* ess

4

If You Can *t Fight, Your Money Can50030
lax.25C. P. R. ...

Dom. Steel..
Hamilton ..184 184
Imperial ... 185 185
Maple Leaf. 98% 98% 98% 98%
Monarch ... 30 30 31) 30
Penmans b. • ■ 87 87 87 87 «1,000
Rogers pf.. 90 90 90 90
Smelters ... 25 25 2o 2d
Steamships. 39% 39% 3)9% 39%
Stl. of Can. 50 50% 50 50%
Twin City.. 73 73 73 73
War Loan— 

do. 1925... 96
do. 1931... 95
da 1937... 94

75 Money was in fair surety, and dis
count rates were quiet.

A further batch o>f Russian credit 
bills was delivered on the market.

500

Buy a Victory Bond3,500
L600

3%3% ■
8%M LIVESTOCK 

™ MISSION DE
180 3,100 $8 ,20

50
COTTON CROP WILL BE

SMALLEST IN YEARS
1,000
1,820

Icare. Personal 
W. H. I : 8 z15 and Fire a “Silver Ballet. ”35

a60 200Copenhagen, Nov. 12.—The strong 
rise in exchange rates continues. The 
dollar today is quoted at 315. Sterling 
at 14.60; francs at 53; marks at 48 
and Austria» crowns at 30. The move
ment is pan 
certain extent represents the serious 
views of the situation as held toy,, 
business men here.

* ' 1 * * J. P. Blok ell and Co. received the 
following from New York at the does 
of the cotton market: .

The estimate of the Watkins Bureau 
places tills year's final yield at 10,740,- 
000 bales, exclusive of Haters. Should 
this report prove to toe even moderate- 
•ly correct it would make the present 
seostgi’s crop the smallest with one 
exception to the past thirteen y 

The improvement in financial circles 
• and the somewhat better advice» from 
n Petrograd contributed to the better 

tone of the cotton market. We think 
the improvement noticed today will 
continue with occasional interruptions, 

2,909 and feel that purchase» of cotton on 
good reactions will be moderately pro
fitable.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO96% 96% 33,000 
95% 95% *12,900 

94% 94% 94% *300

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

St ■ n
Cobalt, Nov. 12.—A station is being 

ut at the 560-foot and at the 600-foot 
l-vels of the , Teck-Hughes 
hitting operations are to commence at 
nee at the 500-foot Excellent 
i In evidence in this, the second deeip- 
st workings In the Kirkland Lake 
amp. The physical condition of the 

mine has been greatly strengthened 
within the past few months.

NEW YORK STOCKS.WX. B.
23 Melinda Street, Toronto, Ont.3. P. Blckelt & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, as follows;

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. & Ohio.. 6314 53% 52% 53% .........
15% 16% 15
23 23 22%
91% 92% 91%

24% 25
63% 68 68%

39% 40% 37 37 10,200
Pacific and Southerns—

85% 84% 84%
137% 133% 133%
15% 16 15% 1,200

23% 23% 22% 22% 3,200
Nor. Pac... 86 86% 86
South. Pac.. 81% 82% 81%
South. Ry.. 24% 25% 24%
Union Pac.. 113% 114% 113 113% 6,100

Coalers—
Ches. & O.. 47% 48% 47% 47%
Col. F. & I. 33% 33% 32% 32%
Ltto. Valley. 53% 53% 53 53

... 48% 48% 47%
... 68 68% 67%

CK Mine. ly speculative, but to a

Supplied by Heron & Co.
Open. High. Low. Last. Sales-

garanzllt.ns:: g»£g 11% S%

Con. Smelt. 26 ... ...
D. S. Corp. 52%.............................. ..
Maple Leaf. 99 .................. .....
Stl. Co. of

Can. ..... 50% 50% 50 60
Tor. Rails... 60 
Twin City.. 70

orein
170

s and Hog 2*5 MONTREAL
In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the moet 4 ■
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

TORONTO 716% 2,900
22% •.... 
92% ....

2,600

Brie ........
do. 1st pf.

Gt. Nor. pf.
New Haven. 24% 25 
N. Y. C.... 68
St. Paul.

■ 50
Continue to Show Gainsid* 15

Chambers-Ferbmd to Pres*
Exploration and Development

no ISBELL, PLANT & CO.65IN and JAMES 
[OMPSON, Janette

•r end we will de

Duluth-Superior Traction eaxritoge 
for the first week of November axe 
*32,770.68, an increase of «4416.04, or 
15.6 per cent. For the year to date 
earning» are *1,348,517.02. an increase 
of *178,761.92, or 15.3 per cent.

DIVIDEND ON TEXTILE.
The directors of the Dominion Tex

tile Company have declared the regu
lar dividend of 1% per cent on the 
common stock for the quarter ending 
Dec. 31. The disbursement is pay
able on January 2 to shareholders of 
record of Dec. 16.

THESE ARE BARGAIN DAYS.
Anglo-French fives in the New 

York market are selling at a price to 
return slightly .better than nine per 
cent, on the investment. United King, 
dom 6 %’s, due in 1*19, are quoted at 
prices to return 8% per cent and bet
ter. Railway stocks return from 7% 
per cent, to over nine per cent., at 
levels now ruling on the New York 
stock exchange.

DIVIDEND INCREASED.

n to 'ii ’ 50
the ml Members Standard Stock ExchangeAtchison ... 84%

Can. Pac... 137 
K. C. Sou.. 15 
Miss. Pac...

UNLISTED STOCKS.
BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Telephones Main ZTt.m. Send for copy of “Canadian Mining Ngwe*

?
’Xtobaltr Nov. 12.—The Chambero- 

r 2»“* management is now under
stood to be ta a position, to prosecute 

: t.?>nîpal?tlVely •Ktonstve exploration 
and development campaign in. the 
lower workings of the mine- 

y has

Aek. Bid. .
13Black Lake com.........

do. ’ preferred ..........
do. income bonds..

C.P.R. Notes ..............
Carriage Fact, com.. 

do. preferred .
MacDonald Co., A....
North Am. P. & P...
Steel A Rad................ ..

do. preferred ..............
do. bonds ...

86% 1,600 
81% 2,700
24% 2,800

4

127K TO 103 TRADE TOPICSGHLIN CO. The «MERER, MAITRES & GO.
1 Standard Stock Exchange. 

Members > Consolidated Stock Exchange.
J Philadelphia Stock Exchange.

les wUl likely be delayed owing to 
labor shortage.

2,100. . considerable ground
akiL.îi yet haa not been, prospected 
S”* *5® contact where conditions are 
turn of 6° h® favorablB to the deposi-

13% 80032% The feature of the week is the ad-
I u. a railway earnings

all united ,in ' maintaining advanced 
prices.

In groceries there is a normal season- I gouthern Lines Alone Record Increases 
able business. The sugar situation is m September,
unchanged, and a 4 to 5 cent increase • 
is reported in new Japan teas. Ceylon Washington, Nov. 12.—Aggregate net 
and Indian are quoted at an advance earnings of raHroada of the United States 
of 8 to 16 cents per lb. Canned goods | during September this year were slight

ly less than for the same month hud
. ,____ _ . year, when railroad earnings were at

boots and shoes, but the volume^ of the|r Reports from 178 roads oom-

n^Ukelÿr^e tSfÆ
in the price of leather. em lines recorded increases.

In hardware there is a falling off Net revenues for the 173 trade were 
in all lead products, and a seasonable
business ta *347?1 îtooSHn SS.OOO thin
hardware. In general hardware and i„.t and -operating expenses were
paints there is a fair distribution. **36446,963. about *39.006,000 more than 

Retail trade has been bettered by the a year ago. For nine months ending 
changeable weather. Remittances are with September net revenues showed a 
goM but city coUections are still alow. I.*””*

Coffee, condensed milk, tea and eo- ^lth' *872,736,331 in 1916. 
coa, jams and sardines show advanced 
prices, with stocks fairly held.

The butter market is firm in tone 
but the volume of business in normal 
lots is small, but small lots steady.

There is no change in the local egg

48% 3,700
67% 1,300

15 Penna. ..
Reading ..

Bonds—
Anglo-French 90 90% 89% 90% ...

Industrials, Tractions, etc.—
Alcohol .... 108 .................... ... 100
Allis. Çhal.. 18% 18% 17% 17% 1,300 

Brake.. 102 105 102 104 1.300
. Can.... 35 35% 34 34 1,100

Am. Wool.. 39% ...
Anaconda .. 55%
Am. C. O... 28 
Am. B. S...
Am. S- Tr.. 94 .
Baldwin . ,v — „ —
B. Steel B.. 79% 80 
B. R. T...
Car Fdry.
Chino ...... 37
Cent. Lea.. 63 
Corn Prod .. 26
Crucible
Distillers .. 34 
Dome ......
Goodrich ... 35% 36 
Gt. N. Ore.. *'
Ire. Cop....
Kenneoott... 31 
InL Paper.. 21

TORONTO, 60
63

SHOW DECREASE IN NETSatisfaction

Park. 214» 
ark. IMS

*
108 Bay Street - TORONTOMINES ON CURB.

id Showing » Made 
By Nipiaaing m October

,Nov‘ 12‘ - During October
tto M0?nônng p,?ductto® again passed 
tte *800 000 mark, for the second time
Sineï? .k cunynt year. During the 
mon» the company mined ore of an 
|»U«nated value of *306,167, and ship- 
T” Prod dota from Nipissing and 
1t™3M38r°f 111 estimate<l net value

Aleei New York, Philadelphie, 
Hamilton, London 

Private Wires Connect All Offices
LClosing prices yesterday in the Co

balt and Porcupine stocks on the New 
York Curb, os supplied by Hamilton B. 
Wills, the Royal Bank Building:

Bid. Ask. 
.... 29

iiL
Air
Am

200

71% ..< ... tOUIS J. WEST & CO.1.30032 ,Beavers Cons. 
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .... 
Hollinger 
McIntyre
Vipond ............. _•••■’
West Dome Cons.
Buffalo ........................
•Crown Reserve ...
Kerr Lake ................
La Roee---------....
McKinley-Darragh 
Newray ......
Nipissing ..... ...
Peterson Lake ....
Timiskaming............

K TO 2009 100 rate high and are scarce.
There is" a little more enquiry forSTRON it Member» Standard Stock Hboekaage

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE 

TORONTO,

54% 56% 54% 54% 9,600
78% 79 38.800

4i%- 46 46% 45% 1.860
63 63% 63 63 1,400

38 37% 87% 2,700
% 3y7%

55% 53% 54 7,600
34% 34% 5,900”4 a â* i"*~

25% 25% 25% 25% 300
41% 42 41 41% 1,500

31% 30% 39% 5,500
21% 21 itBte

ckel.. 27% 27% 27% 27% 1,200
Steel. 71% 72% 71% 72 2,800

m% 50% 50% 3,600

4.60y 1.30 1.
:: il BLOG. ,NTO, ONT.

le, Sheep, Oil
SPECIALTY

PUS- 60 X
23 64%

27%
IHiit.io7. i 4. J. P. CANNON & CO.36

Quarterly Dividend 
On die McKinley-Darragh

:>< 4 S4.. 58 
.- 46 
..7.70

STOCK BROKERS „
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

M King Street W.. Toronto 
Adelaide 3342-3343

to ARMSTRONG, Jurat. **• 
enferth Branch

1 Montreal Nov. 12. — Directors of 
Smart-Woods, Limited, today, an
nounced that the common stock had 
been placed on a seven per cent, basis 
instead of a five per cent, basis, as 
forme.ly- A dividend of 4% per cent. 
will be paid December 1 to holders of 
record November 28. making a seven 
per cent, distribution for 1917.

700-9
.... 24

tiria~!?k.yJDarrash directors have 

6n j),,,1 g1, to stockholders of record

NEW YORK CURB. 600 as comparedPhase Ji GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Int. Nickel.
Lack.
Lead ............
Loco..................
Max Motor. 25 25
Mex. Pet.... 75% 77 
Miami 
Marine

Kemerer. Matthes & Co. report the 
fallowing Closing prices on the New York 
Curb:

Industrials—
Chevrolet Motors ............
Curtiss Aeroplanes
North Am. Pulp..............
United Motors .........

Inter. Petroleum ............
Merrit 041 ............................
Midwest Refg.......................

Mines—
Boston A Montana.........
Butte Copper .....................
Calumet A Jerome.....
Cone. Copper..............-..*
United Verde ...................

Stock
lineion Sales"»»» 
tONTO, ONT, n-•I

teactory Progress Made 

L On the Pittsburg-Lonrain

Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSDEN BUII.DIN0

24% 24%
27% 27% r& ïll 4'30e
26% 26% 26 26 10.ÎÔÔ

do. pref... 97 98% 96% 96% 31.300
Nev. Cons.. 17 17% 16% 16% 2,000
Pr. Steel.... 54% 58 64 54%
Rep. Steel.. 71% 72% 71 71
Ray Cons... 21% 22 21
Rubber .... 51% 51% 49
Stoss ............ . 27 37 36% 36%
Smelting ... 74% 75 73% 73% 5.900
Steel Fds... 53% 54 58% 38% 300
Studebaker.. 41% 42%, 38% 39% 45.100
Texas OH... 138% 139%J38% 138% 800
U. S. Steel. 93% 94% 92% 93 162,100

do. pref... 109% 109% 109 109 300
Cop... 76% 76% 75% 75% 5,600

Westing. .. 38% 38% 38 38% 5.100
Wtllys-Over.. 18 19% 17% 18% 14,360

Total sales—602,800.

Bid. Ask.•DERS At Toronto Railway Meeting
57INCREASE IN CAPITAL. nXLTY
26%Seti» faction 27

—. , . , „ , The dividend question was not dia-
nutfket/ but as ocean freight space is------ -> at a meeting of the directors of
available a better time is noticed in | the Toronto Street Railway, held yes

terday afternoon for the transaction of

1% 2%Ottawa. Nov. 12.—The Ottawa Light. 
Heat, and Power Company are asking 
authority from the shareholders to 
increase their capital from *2,000,000 
to *5.000.000.

^Satisfactory .16 15%
Established ififiO

J. P. LANGLEY A CO.,
McKinnon builoino, Toronto

.. .. Progress is being
the Pittsburg-Lotrain prop- 

’ ln South Lorrain- Also, de- 
S, ,. work on the Wettlaufer, 
^‘s “teler lease to the Pittsburg ■
hur’„. .vWC’1 und’er way. Cross
es at the 300-foot level is being 

— Dae”1 a?d tile chance of locat- 
.17 y ore ls considered good.

it
60 1,400

the export trgie.
In all llneJ^f smoked and cured that at a meeting of the

meats there is aYlrm tone, and a fair mo^th the régula? quarte
amount of business doing in a Jobbing eriy dividend of 2 per cent will be paid, 
vay for domestic consumption. Prices 
are maintained for lard with a good 
demand for small lots.

Wholesalers say that October is a. ____ _ __ .

The export of ho«a dtory products vatow at Port Arthur and Fort William 
and country produce has been praette- ,t tiie last week-end, with receipu and 
ally held up owing to the lack of ocean shipments during the week, was as tot- 
transportation. It is claimed that the lows: • _
cold storage plants are overloaded and 4’4*7’*
down^n^^the^si^Xn1!.8 ZT R^I^Æl 6.966.512; 'oats, 990,.
down until the situation to relieved. 651; barley. 307.602; flax. 171,2*0.

Good orders are being received by I Y shipment»—Wheat 4.446,862; oats, 546,- 
fur manufacturing houses, but deliver- «48; barley. 876,288; flax, 192,884.

11% 11%
.. 24% 
.. 113

25

ID 115

jas. P. Langley. •'•C.A... 50 
.. 6% 
..1 7-16

52LONDON MONEY RATES. J. J. Clarke, C.A.6%URANC WHEAT IN ELEVATORS1-9-16London. Nov. 12.—Money 4 per cent. 
Discount rates, short bills. 4% per cent.; 
three month bills, 4 3-5 per cent

7% 7%
33 35 E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONSiding train wreck, 

stock.
150 MILES 
Lambs,

UtahIf KERR LAKE’S OUTPUT. NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell A Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Open. High.. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan.— .26.98 27.40 26.98 27.23 26.80
Mar. ...36.48 26.78 26.46 26.64 26.25
May ...26.26 26.49 26.15 26.37 26.00
July ...26.89 26.14 25.88 26.09 25.76
Dec. ...27.65 28.06 27.66 27.98 27.56

.
TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 

■ AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
TORONTO

ged 2u^» Mhlins ^mpany 

• This

4c per head. pro-
ounces of silver 4n Octo- 
compares with 210,388 

l*«Wiei[>tembei', 20°.to5 in Aug- 
l* *ÎTJn Jyiy' and with an aver- 

Oct 21 °UnCe8 ^the 13 months

PARIS BOURSE QUIET.Manager
Paris, Nov. 12.—Trading was quiet on 

the bourse today. Three per cent rentes I 
60 francs for cash. Exchange OS Lon- I 
don 27 francs 38% centimes, l

K YARDS, TORONTO-

l

t
' 1t -

r
»

(

} *

Deposit year money with the Government

VICTORY BONDS
Yield mor^ than 5 Yt %.

HERON ft CO.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange

H*" 4 Colhotne Street

PRICE OF SILVER

London, Nov. 12.—Bar silver, 
43%d per ounce.

New York, Nov. 12.—Bar silver, 
86%c per ounce.
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New Clothes—New Weaves—New Styles' I
r:

rr? V ;
4 1-1 Men and Young Men—

Bring Your Clothes Pro
blem to the Simpson Men *s 

Store Today

r

I
g

-&1-=7
-z vi I

S ■ s
m A7 #-FI

zI *; •4aViI r:’ i*iI i. f
Thousands of men have bought 

Simpson Suits and Overcoats already 

this season.

These thousands of men çan testify 

to the excellent style, value and fitting 

qualities of our garments.

The Simpson Men’s Store does 

not attempt to secure your patronage 

by anything else but the merit of its 

merchandise—and it is at just such a 

high-priced clothing time as this that 

the Simpson Men’s Store shows up to 

full advantage.

Look over the following list of values'we 
can offer you, remembering that the styles are 
the newest—‘the weaves are the newest-^the 
qualities axe the best and the values the supreme, 
according to die price indicated.
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Winter Fast Approae.
Buy Winter Underwear N

Good Values at $2.25, $2.50 and $3J
MEN’S SOFT, FINE SILK AND WOOL SHIRTS i 

Drawers, niédium weight, elastic ribbed. Sizes 34 
Per garment ......

Combinations at

|;

*1500I ;
'0EAr

||y f? ■is

A particularly hendsome overcokt this, in fawn color homespuu, 
single-breaetêd, threè-buttdn style, with plain bo* back without vj»t. 
A capital Pall and Winter coat for particular men add rare food value. 
Sizes 36 to 42. Price .............................................................

Men’s Suits of brown and black cheek Scotch \ 
breasted, three-button style. Designed With semi- 
centre vent. Single-breasted, five-button vest. Hegu 
Sizes to 44 ;

WM

■■
*«• •••<4eee#de4«ee#eèee*

15.00BUN*.

BH6
.m ; ttild Dtâ^ets. SMcs34to 44. Per garmêrtt

Combinations, same as above. Suit . :.
PENMAN’S PREFERRED MERINO COMBINAT 

fof present and winter wear. Sizes 34 to 44. Per suit
MENS FALL WEIGHT SILK AND WOOL COME 

tions. Extra fine quality. Soft and comfortable. P< 
fitting. Sizes 34 to 44. , Per suit

MENiS WINTER WEIGHT NATURAL CASHMÇRB. 
Underwear, shirts and drawers. Body Guard brand. Cash- 
mere faced. Sizes 34 to 44. Per garment

Flags and 
Decorations
Victory
Loan

if
El»' : . j. 15.00B • • *,.* •••••• *-,* ••••••■•

.F. Mi

Men*s Suits and OvercoatsV. H MF

I rrl $ A
i m : '

Of Course you wiH did in 
swelling thé total sale of 
Canada’s Victory Bonds by 
decorating your building or 
homé.

We have a complete stock 
of flags, bunting, shields, 
etc.

Let us plan and carry out 
your decorating. Phone 
Drapery Dept, M. 7841.

%tgjSi
I

iff’
'E w u1i ifv H I.

[ i |
il F

■ iï
■ r t Men’s and Young Men’s Suits of grey aind black check Scotch 

tweed. Designed in. single-breasted, three-button style, with semi-fit
ting back without vent. Single-breasted, five-button vest. Regular 
style trousers. Sizes 36 to 44 ............................................................ 20.00

c 'a;#w
1 Men’s and Young Men’s Overcoats of dark brown and black check 

tweed—-ellp-on and other new styles in Winter weight. One new 
three-button style has full back, with deep centre vent and turn-back 
cuff on sleeves. Warmly lined throughout. Sizes to 42

■

■ if! ifil I «\c !

^ Books— 
The “Boy 

B Allies**Series

20.00
I Wonderful Values in Young Men’s

Suitsf:
I gav i

The Simpson 
Men’s Store for

Better
Gloves

1li

$<i »

I1 ir 1 

In I II

m n

/ mHere are the books to delight the real, 
live, -everyday boy’s Jieart. ’ They are 
crammed full of youxnful human interest, ’ 
relating the adventures of two boys with 
the alUed armies.

The story taJc 
the various cou

!
•If f Men’s and Young Men’s Suits of fancy tweed, in grey And black 

mottled pattern. Single-breasted, two-biittcm coat has patch pockets 
Men’s Tan Leather Gloves—Wool- straight front, with slightly rounded corners, yoke, inverted military

lined and fur-lined. Made of soft pleat ln back and all-way-round belt. Single-breasted, five-button •
Pliable, specially selected skins. Well . boUoms^^toTo ^ tW° ^ aDd WatCh t«ck«ts, btit loops,
sewn, fashioned and finished. As- „ , „ ""............ .*4 ‘ V.!................I.................a5-0°
sorted tan shades „ Men s Overcoats of brown and green mixed Scotch tweeds. We

_ feature today the three-button, slip-on style, with full back, which has
Sizes 7 to 10. Price, $1.25 to $4.00. deep centre vent. - Sleeves and shoulders lined only

42 ........................... ................

g■ i5
; <R Il I .

i I

:ee the little reader, through 
ntries ait war, direct to each 

front. Their live* while there, what they 
saw and what they did are delightfully com
posed in these "Boy Allies" series. The 
series are procurable separate at 36c each.

II

:t
i '

km Sizes to 
.. 25.00 The Boy Allies at Verdun.

The Boy Allies on the Somme.
The Boy Allies in Great Peril.
The Boy Allies in the Balkan 

Campaign.
The Boy Allies at Liege.
The Boy Allies With the Cos

sacks.
The Boy Allies in the Trenches. i praa
The Boy Allies With the Flying ^ J 

Squadron. ^
The Boy Allies Under Two ^ 

Flags. ^

Men’s Woollen Gloves—Canadian 
and English makes. Plain and fancy 
knitted single and double kinds, hav
ing leather-bound Jersey wrist and > 
dome fastener. $ ■

In greys, heather 
mixtures, khaki, white and black.

All sizes. Price, 75c to $2.00.

hO
\

„ Sults of bine cheviot, in single-breasted, three-button style, with 
sort rolling lapel, straight front with slightly rounded corners, slash 
pockets, yoke back and twin inverted side pleats. Belt all around, 
cungle-breasted, five-buttpn vest, regular style trousers, with belt 
loops and cuff bottoms. Sizes 36 to 40

Men’s Tan Suede Leather Glove 
Wool-lined and fur-lined, 
soft, pfiable skins, having one fasten
er. All seams are strongly sewn. As
sorted tan shades.

Sizes 7 to 10. Price, $1.50 to $5.00.

. Made of/ g
28.00

Overcoats of Heather mixture, with red overcheck, in a soft, 
w“ry> heavyweight Winter overcoating; double-bréasted ulster style, 
with deep storm collar, half belt on back. Sizes 36 to 44 V... 28.50

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits and 
Overcoats at

.

-■1

m

Men’s Warm Pyjamas1 %
m

1 ■ If I r !
Automobile
Gauntlets

i
4Men’s Pyjamas of Anderson Flannelette in striped 

patterns. Made with military collar, pocket, frog and 
buttons

Sizes 34 to 46. Clearing, per suit

I

#35c ■M$Made of best quality black horse- 
hide. Strong, soft and pliable. De
signed with deep, Wide, stiff cuff, 
reinforced to prevent sagging^Wooi-
ltned, fleece-lined and lamb-flhed__
real pelt. <

Sizes 7 to 10. Price, $8.50, $4.00, 
$5.00, $7.00 and $10.00.

% 1
m

159
Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas of English mater’als. 

striped patterns. Made with military collar, pocket' 
button and frog fasteners.

Sizes 34 to 44. Suit

:

m Each '1
#v1J5 o ✓Men’s Warm Sox ,J4" At this price we have a complete stock of all the new styles in 

Men;s and Young Men’s Light and Heavyweight Winter O^rcolto. tn-

lizes 36 to’42 g V collar and rich satin lining—all through.

rnimmMen’s Heavy Weight Pure Wool Sox of Light 
yarn. Ribbed finish.

Small and large' stzesi . Extra special value. Per

grey
i. Men’s Silk-Heed Fnp-Hah Gape

Leather and French Suede Gloves__
Tan and grey. Made of exceptional
ly soft stock; each pair .perfectly cut 
and finished. Sises 7 to 10. Prices, 
$2.75 and $8.00.

| pair
— Men’s Heavy We ght Grey Wool Sox. Ribbed finished. 
Soft pliable yarn. Closely knitted; seamless foot.

Small and large sizes. Per pair...,

.75r
I

Tfce
.35 Li*:Robert r) -
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United States 
Army Officers*

Trunks, Lockers, Etc.

Trunks for High flyers
Officers’ Trunks, made in three-ply construe, 

tion. All fibre covered and fibre bound. Heavy 
brass corners ar,d bolts. Deep divided tray. Fly
ing Corps, size 36 inches, at $14.00. Infantry and 
artillery, 40 inches, at $1550. A

Army Lockers, fibre covered. Heavy rivetted 
brass corners and fibre bound. Strong bolts and 
spring lock. Linen lined, with divided tray. Size 
30 inches at ...10.75
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Officers’ Furlough 
Bags

Officers' "Furlough” or Kit Bags, made of im
ported pliable calfskin on Oxford frame, 
sides and collapsible bottom.
$18.00, and 20 inches at $1950.

Leather Suit Cases, particularly suitable for 
soldiers on short leave. Made on etee] frame 
having strong swing handle, brass look and 
catches. Some have pocket inside, Size 22 inches 

.....................................................•••••........... ......................4.95

Soft
Sizes 18 inches at
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